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Legal Notice 

TV HIGHLIGHTS UNDER FICTITIOUS  NOTICE 

15 

NAME STATUTE 

cafe. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

10:00 830 BUSI- young 	ociattes ttte zany skits of the comedian late r4I phone Notice is hereby given that 

Friday 21 	I2) OU1NCY: Quincy. 21 17 THE Plpa PANTHER leads to a tragic accident and a of We "golden age. advised to buy a gun in case ufldCtSigflCd, 	pursuant 	to 

Evening 
series Slat Jack KIugiflfl. trial 4) (61) CLUE CLUB (9) ABC SHORT STORIES: A Sf1OUS (WVily r. (A) 7:30 the the caller ShOWS t.(R) "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter  

1165o,, Florida Statute, will rev,, 
ata hot dog was the i WHALES NAVY 330 241 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC with tre CieriL of the Circut Court, 

600 *.on used W 	a prison 7i ZOOM I iflQ he hms. cloviekqed in playing 4:, 	1:Cj TENNIS. Davis Ct*, Pi1 UYO In S(Ial 	Little 1d 141) 	(1) CAROL BURNETT In and for Seminole County. F t' 
2) (41 (i) 19' (I2' NEWS horriode. 1gj JABBERJAW Shock HOkTS garnies with Special, U.S. vs South Alñca, Fatslleroy." Cedric meets his SHOW. Guest: Dinah Shore. uPOfl 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	CI 	the  

;7 ZOOM . 4" 	(6) HUNTER: Hunter 24MISTER ROGERS' his uncle to solve a mystery in from Newport Beach. Calif. grandfather, 	the 	Ef. 	pJ (A) publication of 	this noflt, 	the I 
74t AS MAN BEHAVES (James Franciscus) finds NEIGHBORHOOD 17) AUCTION CONT. to learn what being a ij DOG AND CAT tilious name, 	to wit: 	THE 	HAIR  

AFFAIR 	under 	which we j, 
830 herselfita wary aA1ance with a 9:00 hewentatls. 24 CLASSIC THEATER: 

engaged in business at IS) N High . 
(1) U NBC NEWS ruthless 

__ 

41) 	(1) 	BUGS BLH'IY. 421 HOT FUDGE 24IPREVIN AND THE PffTS. 800 "Hditti (abl.r LU : 	tho Ci ty Of Atim 11 
(4) (r, CBS NEWS twAu  ROAD RLA4NER 24 iovp,. -Dawn of the Solw BURGH SYMPHONY:  

Episode seven in series. 	• 

12j ,Ii EMERGENCY: 	° 11:00 Springs. Florida. 

.ec 	ws 241 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA 6M BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Age" Energy UX4epe(ienC parameiics CkçIO a man wttfl a (4) ( 	Iii NEWS That me parties interested In 

7:00 TURE Li) 	GUPPIES 	T 0 has become a map' concern hnsst Isaac Stern and the Pitts-, painful isament 	 a 110 
business enterprise are as 

William L. Roberts 
1) TO TELL THE TRUTH 11 	0 

2) 
burgh Symphony's Principal 

doctor._ 

2) 	I2) NEWS Ann M. Roberts 
; 	- 

:T BRADY BUNCH 91 	SCOOBY DOO Sun Jdered as(Xr Cellist Michael Grebanlern 
1.4) 	CO) 	MARY 	'Tyt.EA II IYI Gerald L. Ekstrom  1. 

1) THE CROSS WITS 2 AGRONSKV AT LARGE DVNOMLJTT HOUR nex  eat energy source An&ePrevinatthepianoforan 
MOVIE "The 	avadoS." .) 

Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Semi 

WILD. wIED 	Rw OF 11 30 24 SESAME STREET 
- pfO9Ffl1. (A) ronnaJ hour of chamber mu- Mary's MOORE SHOW. 	qiiet 

(9) MOVIE:"Whato)dYOUDO County. Florida, April, 1977 

ANIMALS 21 	12) TONIGHT 931) 12.30 SaC. luncheon turns into an erratic 
tt. w. Dadry? 

Publish: April P. iS, 27, 29. 1977 

12' HEE HAW '4) MOVIE: 'Cail We 	$fof." 6* GOMER P'iQE 2) 	THE KIDS  FROM 430 WOdfIfl9 DE K-44 

24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- Dan 	Dadey. 	Betty 	Grade. 7) CONSUMER SURVIVAL C A.P.E.R.: Musical comedy (4) (8) CBS SPORTS SPEC- Ted is forced to fllak8 900d on 11:45 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 14 

PORT 1I.aiatxxAa96kjermn IFUT adventure 	senes 	about 	a TACULAR 2: ii SATURCONNZIff iiiiGHTli.ra NTH JUDtCtAt. 	. 
7.30 post-war Japam 10:00

MA 
Of 	___  work for 500 Georoette CUlT IN AND FOR SCMINOLI 

C E L E B R I r y 4) MARY HARTMAN, 	RY 
HARTMAN 

I 2.i i12) SPEED BUGGY Ii 

:2) WOMEN'S INTERNA- 
TIONAL GOLF: A field of the 

'g) BLANSKYS BEAUTIES- 
WhenA44nsa'DadvIsEtsLaS Legal Notice 

COUNTY, FLA. 
CASE NO: 7$-2459-CA13A 

SWEEPSTAKES (4) MAGIC GANG 
- C SOUL TRAIN E. 	N. 	ZENAS. 	INC., 	a 	Fior I 

THE MUPPETS SHOW 91 SwjIT. LUCe beUXfle5 16) TARZAN. LORD OF il 6) SOUNDING BOARD leading players in 	omen Vegas and develops gambling Corporation. 
(L) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES romaty Involved tthaPre(- JUNGLE .71 	EVERYBODY'S BUSt- 

golf cornpielle in feVer. Nancy p1013 his ate. Notice Of Public Hearing 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a vs 

Pla i ntiff, 1. 

! 24 EAST CENTRAL Fl.OR- ty private school sb.zieil, 6* ANDY GRIFFITH 5110W NESS 
the serndirial 	round 

24 	FOR S VT E SAGA: public hearing to be held at the NANCY MALCOMB, WALTER K. IDA REPORT knowirVy linked with a P .7.) CROCKETT'S ViCTORY (9) 	C H AMP I ON S H I P event Iivm Hilton Head Island, 
Episode 	Iii Series. "In Auditorium 	of 	tie 	Altamonte 

ka KURON McMINN a 	 W. 	. 

800 Iijn.ciddl thieves. (A) GARDEN WRESTLING 
SC 
6* EMERGENCY o Chancery." June decides to Springs 	Civic 	Center, 	Magnolia 

Road, MINN, and GALE ASSOCIATES, 
AND 214) ONCE UPONACLASSIC: GARNER      T E 0 

71 AUCTION CONT. live 	 IS bdiY Drive, 	at 	Longwood 
Altamonte Springs, Florida. at 1:30 INC. 

SON Two con men talk the 'Lithe Lord Fauntlaroy." Part ARMSTRONG 
12j TARZAN 

Saturday 

 
InMOd in a 	. pm.. Monday. May 2, 1971, for the 

a shady prorm- two. Cedric arrives from New 100 
241 CONSUMEA SURVIVAL 6.30 pIatPe of considering an Areawide 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: WALTER KURON MCMINN, York 10 ..W1 hS iflhOnt1iCO. 

mottvf learns; the old Earl 
2) SOUL TRAIN 

(6) RAZZMATAZZ News K1T:Hawtoselectalawyenfor (4.) 	(-4) ROB NEWHART program 	br the AgIng for 	the 
Brevaid. 	orange, Route 	I. 	BOX 	103, 	Hall 	Road 

aeasesaIes,aridAthemin 
the oOoitceo as well (A) 

'Morning
His 
tieS arranged fOr ttiemtoressde magazine for youn.g people, you legal needs SHOW: The Hartleys feel How- counties 	of 

Osceola and Seminole, for whICh Maitland. 	Florida, 	and 	
NANcS MALCOMB, . 	I 

4) 	MOVIE' 'iAi Scratch- 
in separate places. (A) hosted by Actor Barry Bos- 530 and is 100 dependent on tt1Ofl 

al 
financial assistance is being sought 

& 

MCMIN N 	 addr4 
unkno*m and all parties claiming 

10:30 '. 24 BLACK 'ERSPECTIVE from the Department Of 
t*iI'StS by, through, under 	and .' Oar*yirMventue 1972. DAILY WORD 

12) 	(12) THE MONSTER 24' WASHINGTON WEEK IN ON THE NEWS holo (RI Rehabilitative Service' of the State 
to Titles Ill and of Florida, pursuant against tiem. 

Defendants 	or 	any 	and 	all 	1i 

T DONNY AND MARIE OS- 6i0 
16) GROWER'S ALMANAC 

 REVIEW 600 '12) flSH: Loomis, feeling like 
VII 	the Older Americans Act Of of 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
MOM SHOW. Guests Wion 24) (LI THE NEW ADVEN- 130 41) (61) 	12') NEWS an outsider because he Is the 

196$ 	amended. 	Further 	In. as 
that a complaInt to quiet title to the 

Berle. Connie Stevens. .rwny HOT DOG TURES OF BATMAN 1*) TENNIS Women's World I) GOLF: "Tournament of only black in the Fish home, 
formation will be available after real 	property and to 	perpetually 

6.25 
19) K RO F FT'S SUPER S0S. Live coverage of ll'iis Champions." Live, third round iC 	a street 90.09 and then April 2S. 1917 from the Area Agency restrain, enjoin, and cancel forever, 

2 WASHINGTON WEEK IN JJFRIENDS Crawforsjsv'JIe 
SHOW event from the Racquet Club of play in this tournament from runs 	Y on Aging of the East Central Florida 

lOfl REVIEW Indiana. 
'24 	SC0L'OAS Ranch. Tucson, ML La Cost. Carlsbad, Calif 900 Regional 	Planning 	Council, 

Road, 	Suite 	los, 	Winter 
persons claiming by, through or 
under them, from ascerting any of 1. 

830 630 
11 00 24 WALL STREET WEEK 24 BLACK JORUNAL 2" 12) NBC MOVIE: "McO." Wymore 

Park, Florida 32789. their claim. 	Interest, 	right 	or 
2 	121 CHICO AND THE (4) LOOK UP AND LIVE 

1'2) 	(12) SPACE GHOST. 200 630 (4) CL) ALL IN THE FAMILY: PubliSh: April I, 1$. 	977 demand against 	the 	stated 	real 
MAN tMien Ed begu'is to treat (6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 

FRANKENSTEIN JR. 12) 1212) BASEBALL: PhiladOf .2) NEWS Edith convinces Arctiie to rent DEK-10 
property arid to decree tie Plalns'j 
as the real owner as a fee hen like a ctd. Chico decides (I) LUCY 

655 
24] 	(4) 514,$JfrJ,f AJ'() ISIS phis Philliesat Montreal Expos, '41) CO) CBS NEWS out ctona' 	old room to make NOTICE OF INTENT interest in the real property and trat 

its tine to move out of his van. 
(R) .V DAILYDEVOTIONAL

24) A BIT WITH KNIT °'Y Q& Cok1'd Ahet' 12' WiNNERS CIRCLE some extra money. (A) TO RECEIVE SEALED BIDS the title of the Plaintiff i.e forever 

24 WALL STREET WEEK 12) LIVING wonos 11:30 icsatMnnesotaTsMns, SOCOfl 24 TODAY tNTHELEGISLA- .91 STARSKY AND HUTCH Pursuant 	to 	the 	terms 	and Quieted and confirmed in him to me 
property described as: 

9 700 2) BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN daiy game. 
16) 	ARA 	PARSEGHIANS sion 

TURE Spanish language yen- , 
provisions of Florida State Board of 
Education Administrative Rule U. All that part of Lot 7, First Ad 

2 	121 THE ROCKFORD 2) ABETTER WAY "1964 12) THE WAY IT WAS. shooting of an innocent 2.21. 	at 	'.0:00 	am. 	on 	Thursday dillOn to Classelberry, according to 

FILES AZeaJOUSU S. attorney 41) ARTHUR AND CO. USC vs Notre Dame Football 
4' AGRONSKY AT LARGE 700 

bystander, find their lives on. morning, April 21, 1917, the School the plat thereof recorded in 	Plat  

causes Rockford to be cited for 11 WAY our GAMES 230 2) MUSIC HALL.AMERICA 
damigered. Board of Seminole County, Florida, 

will receive and open attic School 
Bock 7. Page 20, Public Records of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	lying 

conten'çt and faled when the 1 SESAME STREET 9) SUPER FRIENDS 
121 KID'S .. ',V WILD, WILD WEST 

GO HEE it.w 
24) PREVINANDTHEPITTS- 
BURGH, Episode seven Administration 	Building, 202 	East westerly of the new Seaboard Coast 

private investigator refuses to 
disdose privileged w*rmation 

I' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
12 	ITS A BRAND NEW 24. 	GUPPIES 	TO 24 	MAN A discussion ol 

9 LAWRENCE WELK:PAi- hoist Isaac Stem joins Andre 
Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
Florida, sealed bids for the cash 

Line Railroad right of way, corn 
prising .955 acres. (South Of County 

to a grand jury about a messing WORLD GROUPERS women IS utfolOgy. 'sical 	Top 	to the 	Hawaiian Piovin at the plarv) arid Cellist purchase of the lollo.ving proper. Road 	better 	known 	as 	Plum f 

ur 	lead. (R) 7,30 Afternoon 
3.00 

9) PRO BOWLER'S TOUR: 
Islands." Michael Cebanver of the Pitt- 

burgh Syvvçhony, napnogram 
ties: 
PARCEL NO. I 

Road) 
This action has been filed against 

'92) 	 "ee4 ABC MOVIE. 
Hostao Mar 	en. Linda 

2) THE ARCHIES 
61 THE FLINT'STONES 

 
$70.000 Toledo Con, Ohio. 24 THE BEST OF ERNIE of chamber music. Locaticn: One block east of 431 you by the Plaintiff, and you art 

to serve a Copy required 	 of your 
Bi,rrre Blair 	drama about a '92) 

1200 24) MASTERPIECE THEA- KOVACS Pnomere Of 0. ten 93) 
between HillvIew Drive and Arlitta 

defenses, if 	to the written 	 any, 	as ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 
ANIMAl 

2.:' L,AI'1) OF THE LOST TEA 	"Lstats, Downstairs: pail senos featuring the best of 4.' 	IC ALICE Plagued by 
'i Street, approximately 	mile north 

Orange County line. of torn.y 	for 	the 	plaintiff, 	Rn.aId young woman. kidnaped by an 
escaped mental Patient. led 800 i4J FAT ALBERT 

Joke Over." Episode 13 in LEGALDESCIIPTION Black. 	120 	South 	Court 	Stress, 

into a strange world by her 
abductor who )ocomes her 

v 	122 WOODY woo- 
PECKER 

6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 
6* WRESTLING 

series. 	Geol'gtflS 	renewed 
association With a grOs.ç of Weber And  Rice 

One half ('ii acre square, in the 
Southwest corner of the Northwest 

Orlando. Floridc. 32101. arid to lie 
the original with the Clerk of Inc 

quarter (NW 'a) Of the Northwest above Styled court on or before 27th 
leather. friend and lover (A) a 	a 	cvi uc'rxn aji's 'r$.,, (NW ') of ffi• Suthw't cS*v 	Of 	April 	117 	Otherwise. 	a 

nexatlons are none of the county's business; 
that no property is being taken into cities ' 
against owner wishes and all annexations 	'.' . 	 ... 

are by petition; that the county is riot 	I , I . 
 specified under the law as the enforcement 

agency of that law; and that county in- 
volvement is nothing more than county in- 	 ' 

terference, a "big brother" attitude, toward 
municipal government. 

The county says that the cities in the late 
'30's and early '10's by its annexations voided 
county efforts at halting irresponsible : 	 . 	

' 	 Drawing By Jane Casee(vry 

development that created drainage, traffic 	',: 	 ,. ' 	' 	. 	"'' 

and a series of other problems. The county 	 I 	11PI 	16 
also says that the rights of private property 
owners and homeowners adjacent to city- 
annexed areas were and are ignored by city The County is 	an . 
officials and in some cases their property 
values were destroyed by conflicting toning. 

They also say that those property owners, 	

È 	 Key Issue whose rights are ignored by the cities, have 
no one to turn to for protection but the county Services 
government. 

- __. 
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special district) that mandates 
the "user" pay only for those 
services he receives. 

Paying for the plan is 
something that bothers Com-
missioner Harry Kwiatkowski. 

"Nobody has sat down and 
figured out how much it's going 
to cost," Kwiatkowski said. 
"You're talking about in excess 
of $20-million to implement it 
(the entire plan). That's over 
the First five or six years." 
- But Williams contends that 
doesn't matter. 

"IF the ' 1i)an co.tk $20-
million," Williams said, not 
having it would cost $40 or $50-
million." 

"It's much more expensive to 
correct problems than to 
prevent them," the chairman 
added. WUIIOITi-s said county 
government, like big business, 

__., - ----- .1 
W tiUi, U'sC CULY 	P1-' 	comps 	ens " 	 By ED PRICKETT 

land use plan is developing Into the biggest 	Herald Stall Writer 
rub of all and the most irritating. City of- 
ficials see it as a power play, a way for the 	The comprehensive plan, at 
county government to perpetuate itself by 	its best, Is a blueprint for future 
taking authority and responsibility away 	growth in Seminole County. In 
from city government. 	 Its present stage, the plan is like 

Proposals to Create Independent entities to 	quicksilver - subject to change 
oversee drainage programs, land develop- 	as planners, the general public 
ment In and near flood-prone areas, road 	and 	the 	Seminole 	County 
construction and development along those 	Commission take It off 	the 
roadways, have increased city suspicion of 	drawing boards and turn it into 
the 	county 	commission. 	That 	suspicion 	a reality. 
gained momentum last week when County 	Once ongoing public hearings 
Planner Bill Kercher gave his opinion that 	are completed and the plan is 
that entity should be the county commission. 	adopted in October, however, 

Perhaps the county commission and its 	the blueprint will bcu,ae as 
planning staff really mean to do a good job 	solid as concrete, though still 
and plan for the county's future properly, one 	subject to change from year-to- 
city official said. But, he added, the cities 	year as growth and .conditions 
cannot help but think there Is more to It. It 	dictate. 	 - 

smells like the county has consolidation in 	Officials Interviewed 	agree 
mind, not a bad thing in itself. 	 one key to the entire plan which 

It's the way It Is being done, the officials 	was two years in the making, is 
complain. 

A new era in municipal cooperation is 
becoming firmly established in Seminole 
County, as the seven cities are banding closer 
and closer together to fight a common enemy 
- the board of county commissioners. 

The Issues pulling the cities together are: 
the county's proposed comprehensive land 
use plan; the double-taxation controversy; 
and what Is being considered as county 
"Interference" in municipal affairs by the 

mmission's watchdogging annexations. 
For years city officials have been con-

tending that double taxation exists in 
Seminole County: that city taxpayers are 
taxed once the cities to pay the costs of ser-
vices and then again by the county for ser-
vices which they either do not receive or 
receive to a lesser degree than taxpayers in 
the unincorporated areas. 

A year ago when Sanford threatened to take 
the county to court over double taxation, most 
of the other cities in the county agreed to join 
Sanford in the suit. The suit was never filed. 

Two weeks ago, however, Sanford city 
officials met with the county commission to 
discuss the issue and at the request of officers 
of other municipalities In the county, Sanford 

Analys is 
invited each to send representatives to the 
meeting. But Sanford also asked that those 
officials only observe and not participate in 
the discussion. 

On the deadline, earlier this week, for the 
county to respond to ,Sanford's double-
taxation resolution, the county again declared 
there is no double taxation in the county. 

Now, the Sanford city government must 
decide whether it Is going to take the county to 
court, and again Sanford's sister cities in 
Seminole will be deciding whether they will 
join Sanford In any legal action against the 
county. 

The chances are they will. 
In recent weeks, the county commission has 

filed lawsuits against the Cities of 
Casselberry and Lake Mary, and warned that 
they might sue Sanford, challenging an-
nexations. 

The county Indicated it would be watching 
all future annexations by cities to be sure that 
the state annexation law Is complied with. 

In the Cassetberry case the county contends 
that "enclaves" (areas remaining in county 
territory but wholly or partially surrounded 
by city territory) were being created in the 
annexation of the 900-acre Deer Run, a 
planned-unit development. 

In the Lake Mary case, the county claims 
that contiguity, another requirement of state 
Law, doesn't exist. Contiguity requires that 
city territory abut the territory being an-
nexed. Separating Lake Mary territory from 
the new lands Is a railroad track. The county 
is contending this breaks contiguity. 

In the Sanford case, the county contends a 
body of water breaks contiguity while city 
officials maintain that the law specifically 

Today 

Congressmen 

Do For Us? 

24 WORLD IN ACTION 
"Doctor's Orders." A con- 	6* SWISS FAMILY ROB- 
siderabon of whether doctors 	INSOPI 
are too liberal m prescribing 	7 THE ELECTRIC COM- 
drugs at-id mrianes. 	 pr 	- 

930 	 .9: TOM AND JERRY AND 
24 MARK RUSSELL COM- 	THE M'jPw3LY SHOW 
EDY SPECIAL 	 24 VILLA A1.EGRE 

Plug Rock 
By STAN MIESF 

The shadow of "Evita," the 
Latest "rock opera" hopeful, 
loomed everywhere this week 
as Tim Rice and Andrew lloyd 
Webber were in New York, 
ostensibly to seek a buyer for 
their property. I caught up to 
them twice. 

First, they performed a set of 
their songs at a local cabaret 
Webber and Rice are known 
principally for "Jesus Christ 
Superstar," (although they 
weren't too thrilled with many 
U.S. productions, they said), 
and their set drew mainly from 
that show. "Don't Cry For Me 
Argentina" from "Evita" was 
Introduced with a semi-sales 
pitch, and was aung by cabaret 
singer 	Heflin. She made 
the song quite a standout next to 
the composers' delivery of the 
other songs in the 30-minute set. 
The following day, they 

arrived at the National 
Academy of Popular Music's 

Opera 
New York's punk-rock club, 
C.B.G.B.'s, which Verlaine 
swore they'd never have to play 
again. 

I'1 see them this month, and 
then will report, first hand, 
whether they're ready for a big 
audience - or maybe vice 
versa. 

Peter Allen, heretofore a 
cabaret singer, also graduated 
to hall-size audience with his 
concert In lincoln Center. Allen 
Is now managed by Dee 
Anthony, the same man who 
handles Peter Frampton, Gary 
Wright, and the J. Gells Band, 
and so he is suddenly, but 
smoothly, being directed away 
from his solid cabaret crowd to 
a new milieu. Allen is the 
perfect entertainer for a 
couple's big night out (so we 
gathered from the very 
carefully put together 
audience), but the Jury is still 
out as to whether he can do it 
alone, 

quarter (SW ') of Section 22, 
Township 21 South, Range 21 East. 
PARCEL NO. 2 

LxatiOn West side of Longwood-
Markham Road In the vicinity 
between Island Lake and Rice take. 
Old school building Is situated on 
premises. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Beginning at the Quarter-Section 

Post ('a Section Post) on the North 
boundary of Section Two (2), 
Township Twenty (20) South, Range 
Twenty Nine (29) East, thence run 
West 795 35 feet; thence South 2 2$ 
feet; thence East 2 5,25 feet; thence 
North 295.25 feet, to the point or 
place of beginning (Less the East 
twentti five (23) feet thereof, for the 
right of way for the Markham 
Longwood Road Road), and con-
taining two (2) acres, more or less. 

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

The School Board of 
Seminole Count, Florida 
Davis Sims. 
Chairman 
William P. Layer. 
Superintendent of Schools 

Publish. April I, I, 15, 1977 
DE  9 

INVITATION TO BID 
The City of Sanford Offers for sale 

a building and land described as 
follows: 

Lot Is, Block 3. Tier I, and the 
Easterly vacated two feet of 
Palmetto Avenue, E.R. Trafford's 
Map, of the TOWN OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA, according to tpie pIes 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book I, 
Page 5 of the Public Records of 

judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in The 
Complaint. 

WITNESS MY HAND and seait 
this court on the 23rd 'day of March 
1571. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Betty M. Capps 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March 23. April i, I. IS, 
1977 
DEJ.131 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl - 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINO 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17-531-CA 04-1 
In Re: the Marrla,s if 
GEORGE FRED BALZER, 

Husband Petitioner. 
and 
VINCENZA SANSONE BALZER, 

Wife Respondent, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
VINCENZA SANSONE BALZER 
WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 
MAILING ADDRESS IS Parco S 
Póolo. via Cintla I, Naples, ita4 

A sworn Petition for Dissolution CI 
Marriage having been filed 
regarding your marriage to 
GEORGE FRED BALZER, In The 
Circuit Court in and for Sernr.oie 
County. Florida, the short title of 
Which 5 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF GEORGE FRED BALZER. 
Husband. Pot itlon,r, and VIN-
CENZA SANSONE BALZER. Will-
Respondent, these presents corn 
maria you to an., 	..4 dii ,i'..r 

- 	 SongwTtters Hall of Fame 	HLs rrthIrp of aortas I.
Sam;nc:ii County, 
	 r' or s,r dgfsns# Or 'paTj I 

Times Square. They dedicated 
and signed the score of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" and hung a 
platinum record in the music 
museum, which also features 
George Gershwin's self-styled 
desk, Fats Wailer piano rolls, 
and tons of music memorabilia. 

"We are looking around," 
said Rice, when asked If he had 
any firm offers, specifically 
from Robert Stigwood, who is in 
town overseeing a new movie 
production. "The short answer 
to your question," said the 
shorter Webber, "is yes." 

A shy little boy visiting the 
Hail was urued by his father to 

of 	partial 	or 	complete 	consolidation 	or 	 survive." ManycityofllclalsareoutspOkenadVocates 	
Perspective 	geared to meet a population 	Kwiatkowski also questions 

______________________- 	 LU S2b 	 Ia'.4 	•• 	a 	ne 

unlgovernment. This can happen only after a 	
-- 	 projection of 314,000 by the year 	enforcement part of the urban- 

vote of the people, agreeing to a change in 	the 	identification 	of 	certain 	2000. Some areas, according to 	rural concept. 
government, however, the city officials say. 	areas to 	receive 	urban-level 	the plan, will remain rural In 	It has a great potential of 

And cities see a consolidated government in 	services, while other parts of 	nature, while others - helped 	being misused," be said. 
Seminole as a massive city government, 	Seminole 	County 	are 	ear- 	along by county tax dollars 

- 
	Kwiatkowski also contends 

much like Jacksonville, not as a county 	marked 	for 	rural-level 	ser- 	will become urban. 	 there are a "number of people 
government with the five commissioners 	vices. 	 The 	underlying 	philosophy 	in rural areas who don't want 
running the show. 	 In 	essence, 	that 	means 	behind the urban-rural concept 	'ban services." In addition, 

At this point and without a vote of the people 	county government will be 	Is that the user pays for the 	Kwiatkowski doesn't see the 
concerned, some city officials doubt whether 	encouraging 	industry 	and 	services. "People who live in 	need for "25  people to run" the 
they 	have 	the 	right 	to 	delegate 	their 	growth 	in 	certain 	unin- 	rural areas will not pay for 	county if services are provided 
responsibilities and authority, as set Forth in 	corporated areas - and not in 	urban services, and people who 	as outlined in the plan. 
city charters, to anyone. 	 others. "It (the plan) definitely 	live in cities will not pay. But 	On 	the 	positive 	side, 

While these three things are concerning 
 

all 	supports 	growth 	in 	some 	people who live in the urban 	Kwiatkowski agrees with the 
seven cities in the county, a fourth is binding 	areas," 	explains 	County 	service 	district 	will," 	Corn' 	"r pay" system. "It's one of 
Sanford and Lake Mary closer together. 	Planner Bill Kercher, one of the 	mission Dick Williams ex- 	the best ways to do it," he said. 

Plans for a regional sewer system to serve 	'masterminds" behind the 	plains. 	 Proposed policies for urban- 
the Lake May and Sanford areas and those 	comprehensive plan. 	 level service areas are: 
unincorporated areas in between have been in 	Kercher 	says 	Seminole 	H 	 The ow 	will 	they 	pay' - central sewer service 

County is fast becoming "ur- 	county commission will set up 
See A NEW, Page 3A 	 banized," and the plan Is - "service units," 	(a type of 	See THE PLAN, Page IA 

PROPOSED GENERALIZED 

URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 

deeper than on might expect, 
since only two of his records 
were ever successful here In the 
States, and the latest, "Taught 
By Experts," featuring the hit. 
"I Go to Rio," Is still only a 
moderate success. But the 
energetic Allen attempted a 
good hour and 45 minutes. 
Unfortun ately, that was a bit 
too much. Peter Allen is one 
hell of a showman, and a 
singular state personality. 

SIDE GLANCES 

RURAL 	 - - CONSERVATION URBAN 

- 	
41 '7l41( 

I", 	T1 
li.l~ 

~ 
., - , -, --.. 

I 	

~ I I X.r. 
, 	I 	

i !'~, 1,:i 	11 
,#* 	i i , 

~, 	.4.1 r* 
1-k 

'I TflIIIU known &% the Old 
central lire station, or Palmetto 
Avenue Fire Station. 

Sealed bids will b received in tie 
Office of the City Clerk, City Mail, 
Sanford. Flor ida, until 3.00 P.M. on 
April 2$, 1977. Any bid received after 
S - tOP M.on April , 1977 will not be 
considered. All bids Shall be for cash 
Ulf, net to the City of Sanford, The 
City of Sanford reserves the right to 
negotiate a sate with the highest 
bidder, and to reiect any or all bids. 

City Commission of the 
City of Sanford. Florida 
ay MN Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

PubliSh April IS, 1977 

by Gill Fox 

With the Clerk of the Circuit Cour4e 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 
and serve a copy thereof On 
Petitioner's attorney, Mack N. 
Cleveland, Jr.. of Cleveland Mile & 
Bridges P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford. 
Florida. 37711, on or before the 2nd 
day of May, 1917. or otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 

WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 
FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk Of IriS 
Circuit Court, on this 22nd day 04 
March. 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Be'ckwitli, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

CLEVELAND, MIZE & 
BRIDGES 
P O. Drawer 1 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
PubliSh: March 25. April I, I, IS. 

ask 	for 	an 	autograph, 	but 
160-0 gotta" lees lbaa,ela 	quickly shied away after the 

vazyg 	little guy. "Who's that on your
Rocases caiaa 	- photographers blinded the poor 

._. VJ 
,, 

- 	

"

\\? 
197? 	 - 
DEJ127 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANO 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT 

T-shirt," 	asked 	Rice. 	"TheCLOSED- 
rE'GR 

'f") 
CASE NO t7S$2•CA.2O.L
In 

AVING TWINS 
 

- 	

Fox," replied the boy. "Who's SEE THEM 
PRIL22nd.IL. 	the Fons," asked Rice. "The 

the Matter of the Adoption of
-. 	 STEVENALANROGERS JOSEPH 

Fonz'He's theblgged thlngon 
jt..\ 	

,/' PATTERSON ROGEItS andADAM 

TV." 	n Rice and Webber JULIAN ROGERS, Minors  

played a strain [rain "Evita," 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

TO' JERRY LESTER ELKINS 
omn.tu 	"Who's 'Evtta" the boy asked Residence Unknown 

I In ih I 1:111 	TItATIf 	 They shrugged. 

( 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

.' L '' 	" 0111111 	 Television, the 	celebrated . ' that a Petition his been filed In tie above styled Court for the adoption 
PETER 	 Punk-Rock group, opened for of 	the 	minor 	children 	named 
SELLERS 	 Peter Gabriel at the Capitol therein, 	and 	you 	are 	ncr, in 

Theatre in Passaic, New Jer- .' 	 i' 
required to serve a copy of yQuJ 
written detrnses, If an, on KEN 

" 	sey, their first concert inahafl - 	
4 

NETH W 	MCINTOSH o  f STEN 
/ 	with more than a few hundred 

k 

, "ZT, STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSi(. 
7:30 	 I 	seating capacity. A friend out in 
11:30 , 

Attorneys 	for 	Pelitionens, 	Post 
Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida. 

Jersey caught the 	w and I 
- 3271), and III the original with the 

Pa 	reports' "ii you can frn.gL'se, V cik of the above styled Court on or 

as loudly as some people clap 

' 	

, , 	
, 

61 	 11 
before May 5th, lfl7 	Otherwise J 

'a 	• 	for groups they like, Television 
default and ultimate judgment will 
be entered against yo-j granting said 

was being booed. Whenever 
' 

adopt iOn. 
$ 	I 

1, 	 there was a silence1 someone 

/ 
Anj 

would yell for them to got the 
SidCourtonlhe29t$y0f,1(, 
AD. IU7, 

51111  9:21 	
' 	 hell off 	stage. Tom Verlaine J (Seal) 

was pulling his hair. I swear,! 415 - Atth, It Berkwlth, Jr. LOGAN'S RUN 	thought he was 
"No, I don't believe In CAPITAL 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacqueline TP.ompsen 

Farrah Fawcett Majors 	Quite the opposite from thCit nishment 	but believe there should be some PuI)?ment In the C.APITht i" 
Oeput 	Clerk 

ultra-enthusla.stlnT followers at 
_________ 	

-- ----- followers -- 	 ' 	 . 	I. 	
'• ' 	 EK.19 

PubI'Ib: April I, I, IS. 22. 1977 

Among the audience of more than 50. persons, most of 
them senior citizens, at U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's 
"town-hall type meeting" at the courthouse this week 
was one couple in severe financial distress. 

The man of the family told the congressman of his 
past service In the military during three wars, of his 
service-connected disability and of recent heart 
surgery he had undergone. 

lie was appealing to the Holiday Republican to 
initiate some action concerning veterans' benefits, 
saying that everytime his wife's social security 
benefits were Increased, the veterans benefits were 
reduced by a like amount. 

The man said that he and his wife were paying off 
some $2,000 balance due after medicare on the hospital 
and doctor bills for his operation at the rate of $5 per 
week each and with other necessary expenses - no 
luxuries - they had $35 weekly left to live on. "I cannot 
even affort to buy clothing," he said, adding that he 
gets his clothing from Goodwill Industries. 

Kelly, in his own dramatic fashion, asked, "Is the 
government not doing as much for you as you would 
like' But it Is doing more than ever before." 

Asking the audience if they wanted him to go back to 
1. 	Wathingtcn and have their social security benefits 

increased, many nodded "yes." 
Kelley's response was, "Then tell Washington if it is 

going to send more money to you, to increase others 
tax bills to pay for it. If Congress will vote to tax the 
people for what they are glvthg, we'll vote to give 
more. One day the bill will come due." 

The congressman said he sympathized with all those 
who had financial problems, but "since 1969 the do-
gooders in Washington have doubled social security 
benefits, yet recipients are no better off." 

He said that most of those on social security have 
other income From life insurance or savings, the value 
of which is steadily diminishing. The congressman said 
the inflation problem Is caused by government spen-
ding money it does not have. 

"They are giving with one hand and taking away 
with the other," he said. "The solution is not for 
government to give away more and create inflation." 

Asked why he voted against legislation to put a halt 
to overzealous bill collectors who Intimidated people 
by saying they were lawyers or police officers, Kelly 
said that he is more interested in those who pay their 
debts than in those who do not. He said that many 
persons go into debt For things they cannot afford. 

When questioned about the nearly $13,000 annual pay 

raise recently granted to congressmen, Kelly said, "If 
a comparison Is made of what congressmen are being 
paid with lawyers, doctors and ball players, It is not so 
bad." 

He said he would support legislation to repeal the pay 
raise, "but I don't think the pay raise is bad." 

One older woman In the audience responded to 
Kelly's position on the law against overzealous bill 

collectors by saying that she buys nothing extravagant 

and is having problems just surviving. 
Mrs. Irving J. Leary of Sanford, wife of the veteran 

who had had the open heart surgery, called The Herald 

office the day after Kelly's appearance, to relate her 
bitterness. 

"At least a doctor will save our lives. A lawyer will 
defend us and a ball player will give us some pleasure. 
But, what do congressman do for us?" she asked. 

She said that Kelley and other members of Congress 

should, during the afternoon of any day, see the old 

men sitting downtown - their clothes in tatters, their 

shoes barely staying on their feet. 

"They are just waiting to die. Surviving Is too big a 

struggle for them. Why doesn't the government just 

put them milt o( their mITY like the Ndid? Or why 
' doesn't the government help the old who made this 

country what it is today? "Help us to Live with 

dignity." - 
- DONNA ESTES 

I 
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The week of April 17 
through April 23, has been 
designated Private 
Property Week and will be 
observed nationally and 
locally by property owners 
and Realtors. 
Proclamations have been 
issued by local mayors - 
among them, Winter 
Springs Mayor Troy PiIaad 
(Photo, Page 2A). 

Locally, the Seminole 
County Board of Realtors 
plans a series of activities 
to observe the event. News 
of that planned activity and 
ether stories of Interest to 
property owners are 
contained in the C section 
of today's Sunday Herald. 

Tu 

OraØics By Mike Wadtsy 

( 
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) MostHaveToLeaveForJobs 

NA1ION 
i 
10 

4w-&W1 Before He's Sentenced To Death 

. 	: .. ~  Murderer Weds Witness 
IN BRIEF 

Area Employers To Grads: Go Away 
NEWKIRK, Okla. (AP) — June 27 for the execution ofthe shooting, "The boy is dead. I Hager also is charged with 

Just 10 minutes before he was 28-year-old 	Hager. 	The 	sen- had to shoot him several kidnaping In the alleged abduc- 
sentenced to die, a convicted tence will be reviewed by the times." tion last No-;ember of the son of 

:.i4 murderer married the woman state 	Court 	of 	Criminal The couple had been married District Attorney 	Joseph 	A. 
y who was the state's chief wit- Appeals. March ll but the ceremony was Wideman. No trial date has 	I 

: 
S 	- ness against him. Electrocution is the pre- voided alter the Judge who been set on that charge. The 

"How about that two death scribed manner of carrying out married then learned that Ha- prosecutors son was relus* 

I 

sentences In one day," Richard death sentences In Oklahoma, gerhadnotwaltedtherequired unharmed and Iwo other men 

I Lawrence Hager Joked Friday but a bill is pending In the state six months since his divorce have been sentenced to seven- 
itur ,\ he was handed his marriag legislature that would allow a from his first wile. year prison terms. 

-_ -. 	: 	 flt.fft HA marriedConnie 	condemned person to the by 

EAr The 
Huuse Slates Hearings 

On Carter Inflation Plans 
WASHINGTON (A?) - President Carter's 

voluntary remedies for inflation are assured 
of quick congressional consideration, with 
hearings beginning Tuesday. 

Rep. William S Moorhead, DPa., said 
Friday his House Banking subcommittee on 
economic stabilization will hold five days of 
hearings but they will go beyond the proposals 
Carter outlined Friday. 

Moorhead said he agrees with Carter that 
wage and price controls should not be used to 
stem inflation. 

$ Restored For Some Dams. 
WASHINGTON (A?) - President Carter is 

restoring money for nearly half of the 30 water 
and dam projects he has considered scrapping 
but is holding firm on the others. 

Reports of the President's decision came 
from congressmen and state officials who 
were notified Friday. Carter, who had 
threatened all 30 with extinction, said he 
would announce his decisions formally 
Monday. 

' Georgia's Appears Dead 
ATLANTA (A?) — President Carter ap-

parently has killed a huge dam project in his 
home state, a project fought by envi-
ronmentalists but supported by many state 
officials — including former Gov. Jimmy 
Carter. 

As governor, Carter had agreed to the dam 
and lake project, but reports on Friday in-
dicated he has decided to stick to a February 
decision to cut off funds for the $276 million 
dam on the Savannah River, which forms the 
border between Georgia and South Carolina. 

The EAr hears that twice-unsuccessful 
congressional candidate Jo Ann Saunders 
may get to Washington yet. . - a longtime 
supporter of Jimmy Carter, word is she's 
being appointed confidential secretary to an 
undersecretary of agriculture in the Dept. of 
Agriculture. . . the EAr recognizes that having 
a hubby with a feedstore should give her some 
agricultural savvy, but wonders: Car she 
type? 

WORLD 

By MARTHA I)OWNEY 	- 	
I'm a professional clown on 	 -. Herald Correspondent 	
side and If I can't get a job In 

Prospects are dim for 1977 	 - 	
- 	 the real world, I'll just get a job 	 • 

college graduates seeking Jobs 	 - 	 In my own world." 	 _I,, '- In Central Florida. 	 . -a, 	 - 	 Carlynn Little, who lives on 	 - - "Job opportunities In Central 	
110) 

a 	campus, changed her major  
Florida are not geared for the 	 - 	

- 	 from English to Journalism 	 - 
college graduate," said James 	 .,. 	I.) 	 because of job possibilities. 	 - 
Gracey, director of the F.T.U. 	 . 	 "The only lob that I could get 	 I 

career planning and placement 	 . 	 with an English degree might 	 . .. 

center. 	 - 	 he In teaching, but with j 	 . . 
	

11ii- 	r- - -. -- Companies like Martin 	 . 	 - . 
	 nalism, the field's more open," 	 .± 	 4 "CJ' f.. Marietta, telephone companies, 	 '. 	 said Little. 	 . :.' 	

" andutilltycompanIeshlresome 	 An environmental 	 4• I 	. 

luate, but there are no 	 engineering major, Jerry Kern, 	
. 
4.JJ/ 	I.. -. - 	

- 

in this 	
of 	has worked in tmajor businesses or Industries he 	

- .%, 
large number of graduates, 	

area for eight or 10 years. 
"I know quite a few people 	 ;,. /.. 	I 

according to Gracey. 	with than. And the rcasn we F.T.U. irveys Is slightly leaa here, which is a big hclp. If you 	
.. 	 q. 	j 	/ - And the tourist trade, which have so few students to talk than the national base. 	know people In the area and 	 .. 	 17/ 	1)! / 	. 	4,. constitutes a major industry In wlththem is, first, the company 	Most job offers at the F.T.U. you've worked for them before, 	 -. - 

	 / 	. '7. /p- 	 '.' Central Florida, depends is out of the area, and second, campus are for the technically you stand a good chance of 	 : 	.ji 	/ i '-' largely on unskilled labor. 	good engineers are getting five trained. Engineering, computer staying is the area, said Kern. 	- 	
' 
i'l r-'1- 	/ You don't have to have a and six offers and they can science, math science, ac 	"mereare quite a few people 	 / tl~  

. 	
" 	% '4 degree to be employed at Walt afford to pick and choose," counting, and business ad who are not staying b the area. 	 -." i.' :- Disney World Company. The explained Giacy. 	 ministration majors are the For one reason, they may not 	 . . - 	 '.. 	

...•, 	

f.-.•__- people they hire start at an 	This February's unem- 	most sought after, said Gracey. know the right people to talk 	 - ..- 	 ' 	

. 	•'.:: 	

-' 
- hourly position regardless of nloyment rate for Metropolitan 	The liberal arts majors with, or they're not finding the 	.- 	 - -- - 	 .: -. 	 FØ 40 I 

whether they have a degree or Orlando 	which includes usually have to go out on their amount of money they want. 	.- 	 , 	 . -. 	
". 

	

1.; 	- not. They feel that a college Orange Seminole and Osceola own and actively seek job For engineering, I think It's 	- -- 	 . 	 ., 	 '- - 

graduate would probably move countie was 7.8' per cent in 	possibilities, he added. 	fairly good right now. There are 	,.- -. .. .'. 	- - 

up the ladder faster than a corn Florida ate- 	Students should start looking quite a few big companies In 	, 	 ," - 	-.  

nongraduate," explained 81 	
- 

cent and the national at employment trends when town right now and they're 	
1. • 	 -- 	 -. 	 - Gracey. 	 7.5 per cent 	 they are freshmen, suggested paying fairly good money," 	"-.. 	 ... 	 - The Influx of Jobeeekers in 	Sterling Tuck, labor market Gracey. They should become Kern explained. 	 t 	_ _  

this area, such as retired analyst for the Orlando aware of careers in demand, do 	Arnold Link, of Oviedo, is 	 - -, 	 - 

military and Northerners 
Metropolitan office of the part-tune work and find u't if majoring In business ad- 	'\ 	.., 	- _____________ 

	.- escaping the cold, Li another Florida State Employment the field they've chosen Is 	lnjstratlon. He's not worried 	 - 
factor that Increases em- Service said the employment really what they want to do, he abo'g employment since he has 	 '.. - 	 i..... ployment competition in the situation Is "better looking at added. 	 a ob lined up when he 	 .. 

 

area, said Gracey. 	 this time than last year." 	"We have people coming graduates. He is also taking a  
Graduates are going to have 	 back for a second degree civil service exam and Is in- 

to consider relocation If they 	But he agrees that the Central because after they graduate, lervlewed occasionally at the 
wish to find jobs, he suggested. Florida job market Is poor for they find out that the 'ield they placement center. 
One example Is in the teaching college graduates. 	 chose to major In Is not the held 	Steve Godwin, a psychology 
field. 	 Not so the rest of the nation, they wish to work in," said major from Altamonte Springs 

"We find all kinds of According to a survey by the Gracey. 	 is not worried about getting a 	 -._- - 

vacancies at the beginning of College Placement Council, for 	"When students decide on a job because he "doesn't want school dropout married with your floors and clean your the school pear, but they're not its second salary survey report major, they should ask one." He is going to take a two kids. He went down with the toilets for you.' He started this In Central Florida. They may of the season, national college themselves, 'Why am I vacation for a "couple of lastflvebucksinhispockettoa three years ago, worked seven be In Okeechobee, or in Clay recruiting activity is 	majoring In It?' Are they doing years" after he graduates. 	store and bought a mop and a days a week, and now he works County or in the outerlylng "dramatically higher levels 	it to find a job or are they doing 	An antrhopology major, h1 	bucket and detergent. He five days a week, has weekends rural areas. The problem compared to a year ago. At the 	it because they enjoy it and they Tennyson, of south Seminole 
knocked at doors of businesses off and has someone working comes when you tell the young bachelor's degree level, 49 per want four years of maturity and County, Is optimistic about on 	saying 'I'm going to mop for him," explained Tennyson. graduate that there are jobs cent more offers were reported exposure and they're not future employment. 

than I,,.$ ear at the master's 	 - - - 

IN BRIEF 
Moroccan Troops Engage 

Katangan Rebels in Zaire 

Deer Run Annex 
Up For Court 

Sanford Mayor Lee Moore was somewhat 
less than enthusiastic about a proposal that 
the city commission sponsor a $350 4-by-6 foot 
portrait of the current city hall, which will be 
demolished when the new one is completed. 
The portrait would hang in the new city hail. 

I'd rather see Mr. Knowles get out there 
with his Brownie and waste a roll of film than 
spend $350 on an acrylic that you probably 
won't be able to recognize anyway," scowled 
the mayor. 

The plan was approved — unanimously. 

. S. 

Flair, hair everywhere, and no one seems to 
know what to make of it. At least that's the 
case over at the courthouse in Sanford where 
County Administrator Roger Neiswender is 
sporting the beginnings of a fine, new beard. 

County Commissioners, however, are 
razzing Neiswender about the beard. . in 
fact, Neiswender himself seems amuse

.
d at 

the growth. 
It (the beard) use to be red and brown. 

Now, it's red, brown — and gray. The county 
is taking its toll," quipped Neiswender. 

EArs to you, Roger, it's a good start on a 
fine fuzz. - 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — About 400 
Moroccan troops made their first advances 
against rebel forces in Zaire's Shaba Province 
after the rebels pushed to within 25 miles of 
the copper-mining center of Kolwezi, 
reporters returning from the region said 
today. 

The government of President Mobutu Sese 
Sekou had no immediate comment on the re-
ports. 

Reporters, ordered out of the province by 
the government, said the Moroccans moved 
from their base at Kolwezi to Kanzenze, 25 
miles to the northwest, to back up Zaire 
government troops who clashed with the 
rebels a few miles west of Kanzenze, a village 
of about 2,-000 people where a clinic and 
mission is located. 

Elections Set For June 15 
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Spain has set June 

15 as the date for the first free parliamentary 
elections in 41 years and the newly legalized 
Communist announced a slate of candidates. 

Premier Adolfo Suarez said Friday all 
Spaniards over 21 will be able to cast ballots 
for 350 deputies and 207 senators. The two. 
house parliament will replace a unicameral 
body set up by the late dictator Francisco 
Franco, who appointed 80 per cent of the 
members. 

Meanwhile, Communist party Secretary 
General Santiago Carrillo acknowleged in a 
news conference Friday the government was 
making progress. He said if the present trend 
continues, "in the next parliament our party 
might regard (the monarchy) as a con-
stitutional and democratic regime." 

Young Remarks Cause Furor 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Twenty 

Arab U.N. delegations have expressed sur-
prise to U.S. Ambassador Andrew Young for 
saying Arab hatred of Jews reminded him of 
Ku Klux Klan hatred of blacks. 

The Arabs took issue with Young in a letter 
released Friday night while the State De-
partment was scrambling to patch up any 

: diplomatic damage resulting from a remark 
Young made Thursday when he said he 
thought the South African government was 

I illegitimate. 
Amin Helmy II, the Arab League U.N. 

observer, released the letter to reporters. He 
f said the group was indignant when first 

learning of the remark but decided to soften 
the letter alter a meeting Young had with 
Ambassador Ali Humaidan of the United Arab 

11 Emirates. 
Young excused himself to Humaidan saying 
he was new, he was ignorant, he was learn-

- ing," Helmy said. 

:. 

The first hearing on the lawsuit tiled against the CUI of 
Casselberry by Seminole County Commissioners, 
challenging the city annexation of the 900-acre Deer Run 
planned-unit development, off Red Bug Road, is 
scheduled in Circuit Court Judge Dominick Salfi's court at 
2:15 p.m. Monday. 

City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh will be on band to 
defend Casselberry, but two colleagues will also be 
present. 

Lake Mary City Attorney Gary Massey told the Lake 
Mary City Council at a recent meeting that he would be 
present at the hearing, and if allowed to speak would back 
McIntosh. 

Sanford City Attorney Vernon Mire also expects to 
attend as an "observer." Neither the city commission nor 
City Manager W.E. (Pete) Knowles has instructed me 
to attend the hearing or participate," Mize said, adding he 
still probably will be there. 

The county claims that Casselberry by annexing 
territory violated state law prohibiting the creation of 
enclaves through annexation. County Attorney Joe Mount 
has defined enclaves as "areas wholly or partially 
surrounded by city territory." 

Massey's interest in the Casselberry case is the fact that 
the county Is also suing Lake Mary, challenging a small 
annexation, Involving two properties, which the county 
claims lacks contiguity (abutting the city) because a 
railroad track runs between the old city limits and the 
property involved. 

Sanford has been warned by the county that It may file 
suit challenging one of its annexations. 

Im 

 what dVdUtl&JLC UI Ul.CVLIUIxC. (UIU 	 ' '' ' 	 concerned about what they are 	"I've had jobs all my life. At 
are they will to relocate to get degree level, 74 per cent more going to do when they one time, I was working five 
the job?" said Gracey. 	offers were reported and at the graduate," added Gracey. 	jobs. I've never had a problem 

"I've got major companies doctor's degree level, 73 per 	A random survey of this getting a A. I didn't go to 
coming In and I'll only have cent more offers were reported. year's graduates at the F.T.U. college for an education in 
four students signed to talk 	According to Gracey, the campus revealed differing order to get a job, I'm here to 
with them and they're (the F.T.U. surveys have always attitudes towards the em- expand myself," said Ten- 
company) flying In from followed the national trends plo)ment situation. 	 nyson. 
Pennsylvania. I'm very em- during the seven years he has 	Danny Butler of Miami, a 	"There's no reason for 
barressed that I've only got been with the placement center. finance major, Is not worried anyone to be unemployed. I 
four engineers willing to talk Except that the salary base of about getting a job. "because have a friend who's a high 

A New Seminole Era, 
Cities Band Vs. County 

(Continued From ?age 1A) 	The two Items of conflicting Lake Mary's expanded water early '70's when city officials 
the mill for years. 	 legislation have been taken to system, now under con- got wind of a county plan to 

An interim sewer committee the legislative delegation. 	s1rucion. 	 submit a proposed bill to the 
with representatives from the 	 One more disagreement Seminole Legislative 
three governments Involved 	The county contends It op- 

remains to be Ironed out bet- Delegation calling for the 
has been meeting for some poses the creation of another 

ween the two municipalities creation of a government study 
months to consider the best taxing body, another board of 

and that is the site of Sanford's commission to look into the 
methods to handle the regional elected autonomous officials. 

Some city officials, mean- proposed new sanitary landfill, governments of the county and 
The landf ill proposed to be the cities. system. 

group came up with while, are calling "hypocrite,
" located on Lake Mary's borders 	City officials were not con- 

legislation to create a separate pointing to a section of the 
proposed comprehensive land- and Independent authority of 	

and the city doesn 't like it. 	suited on the proposal and were 

five elected members with the use plan which recommends 	While city officials plan to be not officially notified of the 

power to levy one mill 	taxing authority for an at public hearings In Sanford to proposed legislation. Somehow 

autonomous board for drainage protest the location and may they got wind of the proposal 
back up a bond Issue for a five- 	 even go to court against San- less than two hours before the 
year period and with respon- Programs* 

Sanford and the less-than- ford on the matter, they no delegation was to meet and 
sibility 

to operate the sewer four-year old city of Lake Mary longer relish the Idea of a fight turned out en masse to protest. 
plant and to build interceptor 

have had their d1fferen,es in with "one In the family." 	The protest was successful 
Some Lake Mary officials are and the legislation was killed. 

While Lake Mary and Sanford the past. First, it was over 

approved the legislation, the territory that Sanford had saying privately, "We have to City representatives at the time nf  

annexed and that Lake Mary 
hurt 

this, but we don't want to suspected the county was 
county Insisted that the had 

Included In iii limits in Its hurt Sanford." 	 moving toward consolidation, 
authority be composed of an 

ctarter. 	 The ill-feeling among the partial or complete, without 
appointed board with no taxing 	 other cities in Seminole against taking the rights and wishes of 
powers. With the split among 	The court decided In favor of Sanford after the courthouse re-- city dwellers into con- 
the three, Sanford and Lake Lake Mary. 	 location light of the 1960's has sideration. 
Mary now propose a bI-party 	The two cities have worked evaporated. City officials, 	City officials are saying they 
authority and the county Is out an agreement whereby particularly in the south end, want to work and cooperate 
proposing its own legislation. Sanford Is supplying water to respect Sanford as they do each with county commissioner-s. 

other and pay close attention to But, they say, cooperation can 
the opinions of City Manager only come to pass when county 
W.E. (Pete) Knowles. 	officials and city officials C ALENDAR The elected officials In the recognize each other as equals 
cities throughout Seminole are — equally Intelligent, equally 
bound closer than at any time. dedicated, equally reeponsible. 

	

Nothing quite like this has 	No "big tither" is needed In 
SUNDAY, APRIL 17 	 been seen locally since the Seminole, they say. Jewish Community Council cultural series presents 

Sue Vaughn, 	 means of a drug Injection. 

in the execution-style slaying der in the slaying last Septem- I 	... 	 - 	
inony led to his conviction Feb. 	Hager was convicted of mur- 

23 
 of his former wile's boyfriend. 

her of Anthony Corley, 19, the 
--,--.-- 	 I 

boyfriend of his then-estranged 

	

""~ ii 	 (. 	/_ ., 	:. 	The ceremony 	pu'- . t V. .. 

formed b 	
,, 

'y a minister In the 	Miss Vaughn, who is preg- .., 
chambers of District Court nant, had been living with Ha- 
Judge Lowell Doggett. After- gerat the time ofCorley's death ., . 	, 	, 	/ 	. 	/ 	 - I ml~zv_ 
ward, when the court was and testified In the trial that I 1r &\j.. 	 called into session, Doggett set Hager told her the day of the 

	

_
.- R 	.,. - 

___ \ Title 'Stripped' 
PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK' From Beauty 

Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland signs 
proclamation making the week of April 17-23 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) — be given the crown, explaining "Private Property Week." 	 Beauty queen Rhonda Shear, that losing the title which she 

22, has failed to convince a says Is rightfully hers would 
Judge to restore the Floral Trail humiliate her and cause unjust Russian Will festival crown she claimed she questions about her morality. 
W after her picture appeared She asked no damages, just re- 
in Playboy magazine. 	instatement. 

However, Civil District Court 	A Floral Trail spokesman 
Judge Melvin Duran said Fri. said Miss Shear was never for. '10 Charges day she could file a damage suit mally chosen queen, and that 
against the organization that the organization had been 

BOSTON (AP) — A Russian by the Coast Guard off Natu- sponsored the Floral Trail "leaning against her" because 
sea captain has been arraigned cket Island on Sunday for festival. 	 she was a professional model. 
on charges of catching too catching more than its quota of 	"We won and we lost, but her The Playboy appearance was 
many fish off the coast of the river herring. He was accused character was vindicated," the "coup de grace," the 
United States In the first al- of violating the permit 	said Miss Shear's attorney, spokesman said. 
leged violation of this nation's lows his ship to fish in waters Leon Rlttenberg, after Duran 	An attorney for the Floral 
new 200-mile fishing limit, 	now closed by the United dismissed the suit. 	 Trail Society told the court Fri- 

Aleksandr Gupalov, whose States. Civil charges were also 	Although most of the other day that a messenger had been 
trawler was seized last Sunday, filed against the trawler. 	women in Playboy's photo- dispatched Thursday night to 
did not enter a plea Friday at 	If convicted of the criminal graphic feature "Girls of the return Miss Shear's entry fee. 
his arraignment before a feder- charges, Gupalov could be sen- New South" were nude, MLs., She said, however, that she 
al magistrate. His lawyer said tenced to one year In prison, Shear, a model and former Miss didn't get her money back, be. 
he would fight the charges and receive a 100,000 line and for. Louisiana, wore a strapless cause she wouldn't open the 
another court session was felt his ship. 	 antebellum gown. 	 door to a stranger. 
scheduled for May 5. 	 The trawler was fishing for 	"I explained to Playboy pho- 

Gupalov, tall and thin with hake but under Its permit wa. tographer David Chan that I 

	

swept back blond hair, an allowed to keep small amounts would never appear any other 	 - 

	

swered the magistrate's ques- of herring as long as they did way but fully clothed," she 	 _____________ ___________ 	;. 0.  
tlonsin Russian through anIn- not exceed one per cent of the said. -LS. terpreter. 	 total catch. 	 But after her picture ap- 	 ____ 

He answered such routine 	When It was seized, author- peared, sh said, she was told 	 _____ 

	

he has and whether he lives of fish, Including 10 tons of her- annual Floral Trail festival 	.. 	 ____ 

	

queries as how many children Dies said the ship held an tons she could not be queen of the 	 _______ 

with his wife. Then Magistrate ring — twice the limit specified here. The sponsoring society 

	

Lawrence Cohen ordered him In the permit. The trawler's announced earlier this week 	 - 
confined to his ship until the holdalsocontalnedslxtonsof 	it will crown Mary Lou 
case is settled. 	 squid, a species prohibited un 	Demarest queen. 

Gupalov's ship, the V5-foot der the new fishing laws, they 	Miss Shear told Duran Friday 	 ., 	
. 	

is 	— V; 	- 	.,. 	I . 

Taras Shetchenko, was seized said. 	 that she was repeatedly as- 

- 

sured she bad been selected '. , 	 ... ____ 

queen, even though she had 
' JC,1i 	

':. signed no contract and knew - 	f. 	
'.. 

______ 

. : . 

nothing of the selection proce- . ___ . 1. 
dure for being queen, other than .. 	.. 	 . ' 
that she paid the $1,500 entry . 	- 	' 

. 	: 	-. 	 .., 

- - 
fee. 

She filed suit asking that he 

S . 	 . 	
..•. 	 . 

___________  

- 
 

WEATHER . __ ___ -. 

Partly cloudy with highs mid . ;1"4 to upper SOs, low. In the $ ' 	 ________ 

__________ 

.:: 	.----------- 
Winds mostly easterly around ' .' T - 

. 
. 

10 m.p.h., diminishing at night. 
. 

' 	. 
.,,s.- 

SUNDAY'S TIDES k i"',  

NX.LJg, ___ 
12:59 p.m. 

Port Caiaveral: 	high 1:42 
Mrs. Lee Backus (left) accepts plaque presented to 

a.m.,,. 1 p.m., ow 12.3 	a.m., NEW FACILITY ni her by Mrs. Altaease Bentley (right), a member of 
1253 p.m. the board of directors of the Rest Haven children's 

Bayport: No 12:54 tm., FOR REST HAVEN home. 	Mrs. 	Backus contributed 	funds 	for new 
1:40 p.m., low 1:55 a.m., 7:23 kindergarten at the home In the memory of her son, P.m. 	

- Robert 1. Nelson. Mrs. Eu&!ena flocking looks on  

The word is County Commission Chairman 
Dick Williams is "anxious to sit down and 
talk" about the double-taxation issue. Cities, 
however, are tired of talk. That's all they've 
heard, and some city officials say it's time for 
action. - - lawsuit type action. 

'S 

Even though woman power didn't make it in 
Tallahassee this week, The EAr hears it may 
be luckier at Central Florida Zoo. . . led by 
Budsey (Mrs. Kenneth) Kirchman, a zoo 
auxiliary is being formed. with fund-raising 
one of the main functions. 

U 

S There's no place like 

	

' 14 	 1 - 	 BIRTM ' 	11 

	

:, 	- 	 - 	 APRIL11, 	
Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Angela) 

I e 	
- 

:1 
ADMISSIONS 	linesman, a baby girl, Lake 

L..L....... I\ 	'.Ikr - 	— 	 i...""
,; 	 Sanford: Mary 

 ' 	

I 	 Florence Bell 	 DISCHARGES 
- 	

Morris Hanson 	 Sanford: 
_______________________ 	 ___ 	

James J. Knight 	 Joel Albritton 
___
. 	 . '. 	

Alice D. 	 Mary Ailene Blackman  
__ 	

Kenneth M. Murphy 	Lslah Bradley 
_ 	

• 	: i 	ik - 	 / 	 Ruth A. RockeX 	 Lewis J. Gebman 4 	5 	/ 	 Linda Stokes 	 Celeste & Harvey - 	- 	 . 	• ç 
••'. 	 I_J. 	 Janet A. Tromblay 	 Henry L Sanders iq_F 	

Charlie Mae Wright 	 Wilcox  " .' 	
. 	 /7 	______ 	

-' 	 Vola Lambertson, DeBary 	Mary E. 	Samuelson, 
J' 	- -____ 	

/ . 	
Joseph Dvorin, Deltona 	Altamonte Sprgs. 

, 	 - 	

. 

, 	. 	 Mabel C. Eane,, Deltona 	Marguerite S. 	Bleiler, 
_____- 	 . 	____ ' 	 __________ 	

,. 	 Chr istine M. Eldridge, De&ry - 	 _ -.. 	______ 	 ________ 	

- Deltona 	 Mary G. Wilson, DeBary 

	

_________- 	

Mary A. Keiter, Deltona 	Pearl E. QJi 

	

I .1 o, Deltona ##' 	

Pearl R. Roy, Deltona 	Alan Conradi, Deltona 
- h' . 	

James L Wilson, Deltona 	Elaine B. Nichols, Deltona 
Angela Faye Rosainan, Lake 	Michael Judklns, New 

Mary 	 Smyrna Bch. - 	' 	
Serene J. Flowers, Osteen 	Annie 

I- 	
Mae 	Corley, 

., 	
Marie M. Saunders, Oviedo Tangerine. 

The study of influence and the influential. 
That's what politics is. . . And, an EAr source 
says two county commissioners up for re-
election next year won't be in the running. 

It's doubtful Democratic Commissioner 
Harry Kwiatkowski will seek a second term. 
The same holds true for Republican Com-
missioner John Kimbrough. 

Politics being what it is, however, you won't 
know for sure 'till it's qualifying time... 

*00 

In the course of deliberating whether to 
grant a bottle club permit, Sanford City 
Manager W.E. Knowles was asked by City 
Commissioner Julian Stenstrom: "What's a 
bottle club?" Knowles explained a bottle club 
serves no liquor but provides set-ups for those 
who bring thir own alcohol. . . "I just heard 
that, Julian," a smiling Knowles told a 
seemingly skeptical Stem trorn. - 

. .. 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 
"THE BANK DOWNTOWN" 

for a Home Improvement 
Loan 

Monty is available now for your 
home additions and improvements. 
Stop by today for quick approval on a 
low cost home improvement loan. 

- 

I 

HAPPY 	Members of the Avion Travelcade Club recently met for their fifth annual Hobo 
Party at the Edward Putnam home in Geneva. The event produced many scenes 
such as this one, with Bob Cainbell (left), of Lakeland; Bea Trommer, of North 
Ft. Myers; and Al Bernhard, of New York, swapping stories. The Hobo Party 
attracted approximately 6J trailer iamiliN From across the I'S. 

Special Offering 

SEMINOLE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

TELEPHONE TRAINING CENTER 

a Central Office Equipment 
Installer 30 week course 

it Cable Installation & Repair 
15 week course 

a Station Installation and 
Repair 15 week course 

These are beginning courses 
and electronic or telephone 
experience Is not required. 

ENROLLMENT OPEN TO APRIL 22 

Call Seminole Community College 
323.1450 and ask for 

a Tom Fetterhoff 
a Jack Fighimaster 
it Bill Irwin 

Graphics. . . School Supt. Bud Layer wanted 
them eliminated at the school system's new 
office at the old Sanford Naval academy. - 
But, argued school board member Pat Telson, 
wouldn't that elmInate, also, signs identifying 
the county office as the county office? 

School Boardsman Alan Keeth muddied the 
argument further by quipping," I thought we 
were going to leave the Naval Academy sign 
there." 

Anyways, graphics are in. And, a sign will 
designate the office as the office. 

Ewning Hernid 
----------====------ 

Sudy, Apri' I?, 1977—Vo$. 69. No. 20.4 
Pubt,fted Oal, and Sunday. ,,cqp, Saturdi and Chi,fmi.. 

O, by The Sanford H,ragd, Inc. )00 N Frynh Ave. Sanhird. Fla 12 111 
Second CIav Pofiq Pad at SanIrd. Florida 3fl 
tO'flc C)"" f " 55 (MIS. Month. 11 jo 6 Ynth., 	;r 	, !73 0 	6In FIori 'i 	home d.I,.i', Au o''r S 70. $ Monrns. S16 s ii 	, in 

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 8:30 pm., Winter Park 
111gb School, on "Human Rights and American Foreign 
Policy." 

MONDAY, APRIL 18 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Humane SocIety, 8 p.m., Concord Plaza, Longwood. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m. Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 

Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19 
Winter Springs Sertomi,7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-fl. 
ianIord Girl Scout Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo'.. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

light, Sanford. 
LongwnudLake Mary U, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and 434. 

, 	
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rLUKIDA USDA  
GRADE 'A' FRESH 

I FRYER 
THIGHS 

e4tu I wc 

IN BRIEF 

61 

USDA CHOICi 

T 	: 

- 
SA E 

	

WDI*AND 	
.... 

7 BONI CENTER CUT 	 - 
CHUCK 	 WESTERN CORN FED 

STEAK 	
FULL ¼ FRESH LOIN SLICEI 

	

C 	PORK CHOI 
BEEF PEOV" LLIJ UJ - PIct* GOOD 	OANOE, 	VOLU1A 	 LB. 	 I 

IN THISI 	SIMINOLI 	SUMTIR, 
COUNT19S 	OSCIOLA. 	CHAUOTTI, 	U 5 D A G. A P,,ta Necks and 	 . W.o Iaad Bo.. Some" 
ONLY. . 	tAXI CITIU$ 	UI 	

"' B'k 	, 29c 	c 	Rrn.nd Rtuitt 	a 929 
COLLIIL 	IUVAID 	rnoN 	''Tb' Backs 	 ww'u 	 . a 

G
APRIL

OOD 	 WHO 
49cLE FRYE~ncj 

HORMIEL 

1j 	

LBO I 
11 20 THRIFTY a 

MAID 	h/se
"SIX 
 

j BEEF PATTIES . . . .. . 3 x $l99 UIESj 

'IV Ivu 
- 	 -t 	$ 09 	MEhICO I*JTTU ME NOT 10 CT,-. 

SUGAR 	
Bun Size Fran S o 1 	Riscs4ts . .  

• 

	

12-oz. $139 	5UPU1*ANDRQuLJJ STAflT LO* VATfl4I. CUP/65J 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchas excl. cigs. 	mo ie Links 	• 	 CUP Cottnn eesé 

- 	oSçA M)IYER SLICED EGULM 	
SUPEWAND Alt ;WIT. FLAVORS 

Bologna •.... n6' 75c 	Yogurt 	
t W.ILIaNDSLK   

5 	
Ckoppef Ham • PILO, 929 

Sour Cream ... 	65 
W-0 MANO SLICED 	 PAUaEflQ ?ARS PIMfNTO CHEI5, (8.qz. CUP$9') LB. 	 Salami . . - . . • • "ico 79c 	Spread....... 1

CUP 
 99c 

BAG 	 Wj5*AtjtMIUM 	
09 	

lOW 	 ND4VIDIJAity WRAPcED SlICED 

Suucea Bacon •. G. 
9 ...L....Cheese Singles 	$129 

RAIN BREAKFAST 	 LB 

TEA BAGS .. .. . •••••• 	99
DIXIE HOME 	

100-C c 	Bee 	 . 	 usc 

T A L LA H AS SE E, 	(AP)- of the unknowledgable press," adding, 
Rejection of the Equal Rights Amend- "DWI a nice way of me being kind to 
ment by the Florida Senate was or. an unnamed senator." 
chestrated by subtle political pressure, However, Brantley and Barron, who 
not' heavy-handed arrntwisting. kd the opposition, admit that they 

In fact, it wasn't necessary for Senate stepped up their efforts to defeat ERA 
President 	- Lew 	Brantley, 	D. In the crucial days just before the vote. 
Jacksonville, 	and 	Sen. 	Dempsey Rules Chairman Tom Gallen, D- 
Barron, 1)-Panama City, to pull a power Bradenton, a Brantley lieutenant, did 
play that ERA supporters accused not schedule a vote on the ERA In his 
them of. Powerful legislators can work committee until opponents lined up the 
their will In less onerous ways. votes to defeat it In the full Senate. 

It may never be known wbther there Brantley and Barton went to work on 
were backroom deals, as charged by the senators who could be swayed. They 
prime ERA sponsor Sen. L.orl Wilson, I- say they discussed their opposition to 
Cocoa. Brantley and Barron deny it, the ERA with 	Lewis and Poston, 
and so do the men whom the ERA although they deny pressure tactics. 
supporters say knuckled under. "I used all of the persuasive facts 

When the Senate rejected the ERA 21- that I had to try to convince anybody! 
19 on Wednesday, two previous ad. could in the legislature to vote the way I 
vocates, Sen. Ralph Po4on, 1)-Miami, did," Barren said. 
and Sen 	Henry Sayler, R-R. Peter- The loss of Lewis and Poston was 
sburg, reneged on campaign pledges by especially suspect to the ERA sup- 
voting "no." porters because both men 	were 

Sen. Phil Lewis, 1)-West Palm Beach, 
who supported the ERA In the past, An alvs is voted "no" after announcing that he F - 

was 	undecided. 	Lewis, 	a 	devout vulnerable to Senate leaders. Lewis is 
Catholic, felt heavy pressure from his seeking the 1979-80 Senate presidency, 
church's conservative hierarchy, which and Poston had just been absolved by 
opposes ERA. Gallen's committee of a conflict of 

Two votes were changed In the 10 interest. 
days preceeding the Senate action — Lewis is locked in a close race for 
after Sen. Wilson announced that she 197910 Senate president and holds a 
had 21 	votes for the anti-sex dis- slim lead over his rival, Sen. Jack 
criminatlon amendment. 	Her count Gordon, DMIamI Beach. 
marked the first time since Congress While he denies overt pressure, Lewis 
passed the amendment to the U.S. Con- had to be aware that his vote on an issue 
stitution In 1972 that a majority of the crucial to the eventual Senate leaders 
40-member Senate was on record in might have an impact on his leadership 
favor of the ERA. aspirations. 

Sen. Wilson blamed the defeat on Brantley 	was 	elected 	Senate 
"good 	old 	boys" 	who 	felt 	their president in 1975 after Barron, then the 
manliness would be threatened by president, turned on former Sen. Bob 
approving equal rights for women. She Saunders. Saunders 	had 	crossed 
charged that lawmakers like Brantley Barron by oppocing the Senate's ouster 
and Barton still regarded women as of 0. J. Keller as secretary of health 
Southern Belles. and rehabilitative services. Saunders 

"I'm proud to be one of the good old had clinched the presidency — before 
boys," retorted Brantley. He called Barron engineered Brantley's move. 
Sen. 	Wilson's 	allegations 	of 	amt- There were unsubstantiated rumors 

5 

wisting "a figment In the imagination 	last week that Sen. W. D. Childers, 1)- 

Ii 

Pensacola, a close Barron-Brantley 
ally, might leap Into the race for 197910 
Senate president. 

Gordon said he suspects Barron and 
Brantley pressured senators to vote 
against ERA because "those fellows 
don't like to lose." However, he said he 
has no proof. 

"Unfortunately they don't, in my 
opinion, limit the number of gaines 
they're in," Gordon said. "They play 
too long a season." 

Poston was cleared by Gallen of any 
conflict of interest in his ownership of 
an Orlando wheelchair ambulance 
service when he was promoting a bill to 
put such businesses under Public 
Service Commission regulation. The 
Rules Committee later ratified Gallen's 
action. 

Gallen said in a March 17 letter to 
Poston that there was "no substantial 
conflict between your personal Interest 
and your duties in the public Interest." 

Poston told the Senate he had been 
askad by an ERA supporter from 
Washington if he had made a deal with 
Gallen. "I said the answer is positively 
and unequivocably 'no," he related. 

ERA supporters, their hopes dashed 
in Florida for the sixth consecutive 
year, vowed no more "Ms. Nice Guy." 
They said they would use every polit-
ical trick at their disposal to win ERA 
ratification in Florida. 

"We're going to keep the pressure an 
those sons of bitches," Sen. Wilson told 
ERA supporters. 

The ERA supporters will aim their 
efforts now at building a majority in the 
Senate by defeating In the 1978 election 
senators who have voted against the 
amendment. 

Eleven senators who voted "no" this 
year are up for reelection In 1978. They 
are: Brantley; Gallen; Poston; Sayler; 
Tom Tobiassen, R-Pensacola; Pat 
Thomas, D-Qulncy; Curtis Peterson, 1)-
Eaton Park; Ken Plante, R-Winter 
Park; John Ware, Il-St. Petersburg; 
William Zinkil, D-Hollywood; and 
Richard Renick, D-Mlaml. 

- .-:• -;;- 	'. 
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Lori's Language 

Turns 'Em On 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - everybody • laughed. 	It 

Sen Lori Wilson, 	chief wasn't 	meant 	for 	the 
spoasorol the Equal Rights press," she said. 
Amendment, 	has 	been But one hundred or more 
denounced on the floor of people were present, and 
the 	Senate 	for 	calling Thursday she was quoted 
senators who opposed the in print as saying, "We're 
amendment "ions of hit going to keep the preseare 
ches," on these sons.of..blttheg." 

Sen. Alan Trask, an ERA Sen. Wilson had a dli. 
opponent, charged tint he ferent message on the 
had never seen "such a desks of the 11 senators 
childish display" as that who voted for the ERA 
action. - Friday. 

"My mother Is not a On each desk In 	the 
hitch. I want to make that chamber was a white vase 
perfectly clear. She is a containing a yellow rose 
fine lady and that can be along with a green button 
said for the mothers of the proclaiming, "ERA won't 
other 29 	senators," 	said go away" and a band. 
Truk, B-Fort Meade. written note of thanks from 

Trask said he had never SCL Wilson. 
spoken ma point of per- "The yellow rose 	has 
seanl privilege before in his traditionally been a symbol 
nIne years in the Senate, of the light of knowledge," 
but he said the conduct be she said. "ft was may way 
had found objectionable of saying thanks In those 
compelled him to do so. senators who withetood the 

Trask did not mention pressure 	from 	the 
Sen. Wilson by name and leadership and . bad 	the 
she did not respond to the courage 	to 	vote 	their 
charges on the floor. convictIons." 

She Later told reporters ERA supporters have 
she felt Trask was m.klng charged that pressure from 
"much ado about nothing." Brantley and Sen. Demp. 

She 	said 	her 	quoted sey Barron, B-Panama 
remark was said at what City, led to the defeat of the was 	supposed 	to 	be 	a ERA. 
private gathering for ERA Asked If she had thoiht 
supporters 	following 	the about presenting 	the 	21 
defeat of the amendment opponents with something 
by the Senate Wednesday she felt appropriate such as 
on a 21.19 vote, a 	cactus, 	she 	said, 	"I 

"It was said in a joking wouldn't waste my money 
way. I said it as a joke and on them." 
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Senate Measure Allows 

Deferral Of Property Taxes 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Senate 

has approved a measure that could help as 
many as 150,000 low income Floridians by 
letting them defer part of their property taxes 
until death. 

This will probably be our only opportunity 
this session to provide relief to those on fixed 
incomes," said Sen. Kenneth Myers, sponsor 

	

of the bill. 	 - 
The Senate voted 28-2 Friday for the bill 

(SB85) which would allow homeowners to 
defer paying any property tax that exceeds 
five per cent of their annual income. 

That defered tax would become a lien on the 
person's house and would be payable when the 
home changed hands or when the owner died. 

Ski 'Mask Bandit Gets Death 
BARTOW (AP) - Daniel Thomas, 

described by a prosecutor as a "cold blooded 
murderer" who led a ski-masked gang, 
showed no emotion when Polk County Judge 
Edward Threadgill sentenced him to die in the 
electric chair. 

Thomas had his hands clasped behind him 
and simply stared straight ahead when the 
judge asked him at Friday's sentencing if he 
had anything to say. 

The fl-year-old Thomas, accused leader of a 
ski-masked gang that terrorized rural Central 
Florida, was sentenced to death for the Jan. 1, 
1976, murder of Charles Anderson in An-
derson's home in Polk City. 

Vote Ties Parole Repayment 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Criminals 

could be required to reimburse their victims 
for damages and losses as a condition for 
parole under a bill unanimously approved by 
the House. 

The measure gives the Parole and 
Probation Commission and prison officials 
authority to make that decision before a 
prisoner is released. 

The lower chamber approved the bill 
(1113441) by Corrections Chairman Don 
Hazelton on a 1040 vote Friday after changing 
it to allow parolees to contest a repayment 
schedule in their sentencing court. 

Trial: A 3-County Choice 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A man 

accused of hijacking a bus with 38 passengers 
can take his choice of three counties as the site 
for his trial. 

Since the April 3 event took place in Flagler, 
St. Johns and Duval counties, Asst. State Atty. 
JoseLh DuBray said Ronnie T. Nance, 28, of 
Winter Garden, can choose the one in which to 
be tried. 

Nance pleaded innocent to 26 counts of 
kidnaping when arraigned Friday. He made 
no other comment. 

Gay Controversy Remains 
MIAMI (AP) - In ruling' that Dade Coun-

ty's homosexual rights law was constitutional, 
Judge Sam Silver said the controversy should 
be quickly resolved. 

Almost certainly, it won't be. 
Silver had hardly finished explaining his 

decision to an overflow crowd of reporters 
when both sides announced plans for new 
lawsuits. 

Attorney Ellis Rubin, who had challenged 
the law, said every often, many battles are 
lost before the war is won." He said he would 
appeal Silver's decision. 

Attorney Skip Taylor, representing the 
county's Gay Coalition, said he would file a 
suit seeking to prevent the county commission 
from reconsidering the law. 

YOURFR1END 
IN TIME 
OFNEED 	- 

We can help you to make advance 

funeral arrangements and limit 
cost. We also have information re-
garding veteran benefits and other 
government funds for funerals. We 
offer our services and our experi-
ence when they are most needed. 

Ill 11UTMI -  cthitg 
MORTUARY 

Since I?S.S a'.. 

	

Ph. 222-5212 	 '• 

t)IG Piro Ave. 

Sanford 

.1 

rays ivui 	rays 
area. 

Noted Sanford Funeral services will be held 
Monday 	at 	10:30 	at 	Bri33)fl In Kidnap 

B
0 

usinessrnan 
 Funeral Home, 	with Father 

vies 	William 	Authenrieth of- 
ficlating. Interment will be at ALBUQUERQUE (A?) — An 

All Souls Cemetery. 
Albuquerque woman who was 

John Joseph Pierre, 80, of 201 kidnaped and handcuffed to a 
Virginia 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	died Briason 	Funeral 	Home 	in

bed 
- 

charge of arrangements. in a mountain cabin for 
Friday evening. A native of ____ more than 24 hours escaped 
New York City, he had Lived in _____  about the time her husband 
Sanford since 1953, when he 

Funeral Notkes paid aransomto her abductors. 
rounded the Plerro Manufac- Police were unable to follow 
turing Company. the woman who picked up the 

Hewasa member of the All 
' 

	

.\ 	JOHN 	JOSEPH 	PIERRO 	— 
-- 	 ntr3I miss for John Joseph $,000 ransom, and said they 

had no leads. 
Souls Catholic Church; the F1 

lerro. $0. 0,201 Virginia Ave. 
;antord, whO died Friday. will be Authorities said Ann King, 34, 

Qub; American Legion Post eiebrated Tuesday 	morning wile of cardiologist Dr. Alan S. 
No. 53; 	and the Knights of , 	/ 	- 	 Church. ¶rae All 	Souls Cat 

th the 	Rev 	Father 	William King, told them she was a
holic 

Columbus. 'l 	1 	I 	Ennis officiating Thercary will ducted from her home late 
He was veteran of WWI. be recited At 1  30 p.m Monday in Thursday morning by kidnap- 

having served with the U.S. - -• 	. 	 inc 	Gramkow 	FuflefCI 	Home - 	
Chapel 	Interment will be In All ers who blindfolded her and 

Marine Corp. - 	- Souls CatNlic Cemdecy Grim forced to lie on the floor of her 
kOw Funeral Home in charge 01 car. 

At the time of his death, he rrançements 
- 4' They took Mrs. King, the 

was vice-president 	of motherof three, toa cabin in 
berite Inc., which grew out of the Manzano Mountains south- 
Rem Manufacturing Co. - east of Albuquerque where she 

Survivors include his wife, MR. PIERRO 
was shackled to a bed. Officers 

Mrs. Carolina Ann Pierro; Gramkow Funeral Home in the managed to slip out of 
daughter, Mrs. Jerry (Marion) charge of arrangements. 	

- 	

_______ her bonds late Friday by using  
Farella; 	and three 	grand- soap she was able to reach In 
children, Carol, Jerry Jr., and - 

M R. WILLARD GRIMES the cabin. the 
Diana; all of Sanford. 

. FBI agent Forrest Putman 

_____ _ __ _ VT 

- 	' 	

- Mr. Willard Grimes, 88, 919 said Mrs. King was "pretty 

MEMORIAL PARK 
W Second Street, died Thur-  but 	alert 	after 	she 

sday, Born in Ttffln, Ohio, he walkedtoa residence inthe 

 PH. ____________ came to Sanford In 197. He was Chill area and asked for help. 

COUNTR-y CLUB ROAD -- a retired farmer. 	 AMIRICAN  
"She's a pretty mature and 

He is survived by several composed woman," Putman 
nieces and nephews in the Thfb said. 
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Let The People 
Do Their Thing 

A showdown looms in Casselberry Monday night 
over the attempt by 874 petitioners to repeal a 
resolution granting Mayor Gerald Christensen full-
time status as the city's chief executive with $17,800 
salary to match. 

Final approval and acceptance of the petitions by 
the council have been bogged down in a dispute 
over legalese in affidavits signed by the 20 
residents who balked at the council action and 
crcWated the petitions. 

We hope this final roadblock can be cleared to 
make way for the voice of the people. 

All of this mess could have been avoided if the 
city councilmen had behaved initially like the 
elected representatives of the people they are and 
had gone about their business in a forthright, 
candid, open manner. 

Instead, they opted to act without any advance 
notice to the public and pass the controversial 
resolution without any input from the public. 

Assuming the petitions are finally approved and 
accepted, the city council of Casselberry would be 
wise to accept quickly the obvious will of the 
populace and reconsider and rethink its hasty, ill-
conceived action. 

It is apparent — and this is something even 
Mayor Christensen and the father of the petition 
drive, Charles Glascock, agree on — that the 
people of Casselberry want to end the city manager 
form of government in favor of a mayor-council 
form. 

So be it. The next step is for the council, elected 
by the people, to do the people's bidding and let 
them decide who they want to lead them and under 
what terms and provisions. 

This is what democracy is all about. 

sonal poliLcal proguldlcaticms. One thing 
about Btnford: he never gives up. When 
you lose at the polls just take up 
forecasting... 

The ERA has bitten the dust. Killed In 
the Florida Senate. And probably the most 
disappointed was Seminole delegation 
member Ion Wilson, staunch ERA sup-
porter and Independent from Cocoa. Too 
bad. Ion, but there's always next veer. . - 
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ngs In The Balance 

!Be Prepared. That's the Boy Scout 
motto. And, County Commission Chair-
man Dick Williams said It's one he used In 
Tallahassee Thursday when the legislative 
delegation accepted the county's version 

I 	
I.
. 	e of a proposal to create a North Seminole 

	

I 	Sewage District. 
Williams said County Atty. Joe H. Mount 

advised him to translate all the verbiage 
rn the Issue Into a ready-made bill that 

	

Here you are In the beginning of what 	pretty girls and fast cars. Now, he's a working man 	another way to put It might be they return 10 high 
Americana calls the "earning years" and suddenly 	with four kids. 	 school. 
a notice arrives that your high school graduating 	So It goes with tenth-year reunlons.You get out of 	Now, those same classmates will be rdJrning to 

Around 	class Is holding a reunion, 	 them what you put In. But then that sounds like a 	a tenth-year reunion. And, If you have a little luck, 

	

A reunion? Holy smokes. Wasn't 12 years of 	message some high school teacher might tell you: 	you might ask then how It feels to go through those 

school enough? Apparently not, because there It Is: 	You get out what you put In. 	 different processes. Also, you might ask them If YOU 
9 	The official notice that your graduating clui Is 	Wouldn't It be pretty to think so? 	 really get back what you put In. 

holding a reunion. The tenth-year one, YOU kfl3w. 	I mean It would be nice If you really got fair 	Before we get too philosophical, let's talk about 

ruj 
I 
	

The Seminole Class of 1967 Is doing JUSt thaL 	return from life for what you put Into It. But that's 	 friends who will have a chance to visit 
Planning a reunion. Next Monday, class of 67ers 	not always true. ft's true sometimes for some 	again. Some people drive hundreds of miles for the 

principal Don Reynolds — to plan for the big tenth 	
people, but others put a tot Into life and get very 	

opportunity to visit with former classmates. And, It will get together at Seminole High — hideout of 

____ 	

can be a real thrlllto V sit with that girl, or boy, who 
litflelnretirn.That'sjustthewayltgoes.Ican't one. The meeting starts at 7 p.m. and p1C2 	explain why that's true. But It Is... 

sat behind you in Math, or 12th grade English. 

urged to 	 Maybe,even,a few teachers 	Show UP- It's 
Tenth year reunions can be traumatic. You p 	One interesting thing about tenth-year reunions 	nice to see them again. And they really feel fine if 

out Mary wasn't the Queen of the 	it u. 	, 	 Is how former classmates have changed. Take, for 	you turned out to be believable, and didn't end UP 
The Clock 	sometimes you learn that Jim, the football star, Is 	example, those classmates who went to college. 	crazy or In Jail or some other place that's not good. 

By 	 still chasing that elusive football down some 	Well, they left high school, which Is absurd, and 	Funny thing, reunions. Some like them; some 
forgotten field of glory. Old Duck, remember him? 	4tended college where learned and Intdlllgcnt 	don't, but If you went to get In on planning one for. 
Why, he got himself married and has four kidsl 	people teach how things should be. After four, five 	the High School Class of '67 at Seminole then show 
Four? How time changes things. Why, you can 	or six years of studying about what the In- 	up at 7 p.m. Monday. Who knows, you might see a 
remember when all ole Bucky cared about was 	telllgentsla knows they return to the system. Or, 	few of your old classmates ... 

ANGLE.WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR, 

Punishment ~t , -1.11 'L .. 	 . 	
2 	

- 
~1 	

Leadership .r~,It:'- 	 : 	- 
.~ 'r. 	I 	. 	 J 	- I_ 	I 	- 	I 	. 4,- - 	. 	 : 	 I . 

Williams said about $21-million In grant 	Former County Commission candidate was asked last week about the county's 
money awaits final disposition of the Tom Binford Is circulating a list of per. proposed comprehensive plan. Kirchhoff 

chose not to comment until all Information 
Is In from public hearings. Kirchhoff 
agreed, however, that the plan, like 
quicksilver, Is ever changing. 

Seminole needs a pollution control 
department. One Is being proposed by 
Public Works Director Jack Schuder. And 
Commission Chairman Dick Williams has 
the proposal under study. The Issue 
probably will surface at Tuesday's 
meeting. 

The county's pollution control depart-
ment was abandoned in a strange way. Its 
former chief, Langley Adair, woke up one 
fine morning In 1915 to learn that his 
budget had been entirely cut by the county 
commission just the night before. 

Adair left the county, and there's been 
no pollution control department since. The 
department would act as an arm of the 
state. It would monitor county lakes and 
look Into pollution of any and all types. 

The environment was a big Issue In the 
late 1960s. Lately, however, concern for 
invlronmental problems seems to have 
ebbed. It needs reviving. Without a good 
environment, good living ceases... 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 17,1917-7A 

Parties & Politics 

Mayor Has A New Name or Gov. Askew Altamonte 
On Casselberry, as one example, the 

utility tax revenues are pledged to pay the 
debt on the city hail constructed in 1969. 

Apparently the purpose of Askew's 
suggested legislation Is to encourage 
consumers to conserve electricity by 
saving them some money on utility taxes. 

The mayor also told the Altamonte 
Springs City Commission this week that he 
has not found a way to assist Sam Kahn, 
owners of Brand Distributors. 

Kahn had asked the board In rathcr 
strong terms to relieve him of having to 
comply with the strict requirements of the 
city's life, safety code. The code bans the 
key locking of doors during business hours. 

The purpose of the law, Fire Chief Tom 
Siegfried explained, is to assure that no 
one will be locked Inside a building which 

Arms Pact Failure 
It was disappointing but not unexpected for Cyprus Vance to 

gei the cold shoulder in the Kremlin on a new agreement bet-
ween the United Staten and the Soviet Union to limit strategic 
arms  

Th,RiiL.n,*re acting like the Russians. That Is no reason 
for alarm. It Is a good reason for caution. We should continue to 
speak out for human rights throughout the world. We must 
continue to work patiently for arms limitation. But we must 
never let down our guard when dealing with the suspicious, 
insecure, xenophobic leaders of the Soviet Union. 

President Carter says we have no evidence that his human 
rights talk was responsible for the failure in Moscow. But 
Bruhnev told Vance plainly that Mr. Carter has been violating 
the basic principles of detente by Interfering In the Internal 
affairs of the Soviet Union. 

The Russian response might have been the same, even If 
there had been no talk of human rights. 

They are testing Jimmy Carter's nerve, just as Khrushchev 
tested John Kennedy's nerve in Vienna In June 1961. They want 
to show a new president how tough they can be. 

The cold light of reality has now been cast on President 
Carter's more optimistic pledges of disarmament in his 
Inaugural address and subsequent speeches. 

Our security and the Russians' rest utflrn*tely on the 
balance of terror. Total war Is unlikely so long as neither side 
can win. The unthinkable holocaust Is the best guarantee of 
peace between the superpowers. 

But a workable strategic arms limitation treaty to renew 
SALT I, which expires In October would have symbolic value, 
showing both sides are reasonable. We must strive for such a 
treaty. The Russians are pragmatic. They may well come 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 
Floyd, a little miffed with Gov. Reubin 
Askew for attempting to change the 
method in which cities tax users of utility 
service, has given the Florida chief 
executive a new tag. 

"Reddy Kilowatt Askew," Floyd 
reported to the city commission, "Is still 
pushing for repeal of utility taxes." The 
mayor said that there Is some talk of 
replacing the money which would be lost 
by cities through the change with state 
revenue sharing funds. 	 monthly. 

The Askew proposal Is that the tax be 	Legislative tampering with the cities' 
based on the number of kilowatts used, 	ability to tax utility use Immediately 
with the first several hundred exempted, 	raises the hair of municipal officials. In 
rather than the present method of taxing many cases these tax revenues are 
the amount of the bill rendered by the specifically pledged for payment of long-
utility companies to their customers standing bond Issues or loans. 
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Republicans 
WASHINTON— Crime may not pay for or- 
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dlnary thleves—atleast theoneswhogetcaught 
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WASHINGTON — Regardless of what Its 

— but it sure Is profitable for businessmen who 
... 

' ,' .
k. official spokesmen may say is the role of the 

engage In Price-fixing conspiracies. ... 

i." 'loyal 	opposition," 	the 	truth 	Is 	that 	the 

Every year, companies large and small rob 
.'.. 	. 	

.- 

- C 	"p' 
Republican Party In the Congress Is totally 

consumers of millions of dollars through illegal " 	-, 
- 

.' 

leadershIp without effective 
This 	state of affairs Is dramatically pathetic price collusion and even when the executives 

illustrated by the fact that during the time period responsible for such practices are tried and 
convicted, precious few ever serve a day in Jail. 

. 	
.- . 

1' Jc + 	.b1 	

' immediately preceedlng and following Secretary 
The situation is understandably driving the . 

of State Cyrus Vance's mission to Moscow, 

Justice Department up the wall. Exasperated : 	
. 

. 	. 

',.' : Senate GOP leader Howard Baker appeared 

with the kid-glove treatmnevt price flxers receive i...' 	- 	", three thues on national televison — and once saw 

from the courts, the department on Feb. 24 - 	 . . 	.*i Vancehprivate — yetnot one time&dBaker 

Issued stiff new sentencing guidelines to all Its 
. 

. 	.. 
J 

forth anything remotely resembling 	$ 

anti-trust prosecutors In hopes that federal 
' 

Republican position on the crucial subject of 

Judgeswllltakethehlntandcrackdownfora . 	 . 

. 	W- 	) 
strategic arms. 

AfewdaysprtortoVance'sdeparturefor change. - L 
From now on, the government will recom- 

,j y' 
U" 

Soviet Union — at Vance's request — both Baker 

mend an average sentence of 18 months In prison . 
- 

and Home GOP Leader John Rhodes met 

for any businessman guilty of price-fixing. That 

' 	. 	. . 	. 	,, 	

- 

privately with the Carter administration's chief 
But 	this 	Baker may not sound like much for a felony conviction, 

. 

arms negotiator. 	at 	get-together, 

but it's a whole lot more time than most of these engaged In only the most generalized sort of 
white collar criminals ever face at present. 

. 

' 
platitudes, telling Vance that the Republican 

In one of the biggest anti-trust cases of the 
. . • 

Party supported the Admlnlatratlon'a efforts "to 

past 15 years, the Justice Department recently . . 	 ,. ' 	

. 

achieve a meaningful and realistic agreement on 
obtained price-fixing convictions against 23 

. 	 . 	 . 	

4, 

- 7 - 	, 	
."i-' I 

the limitation of strategic arms." 

cardboard box companies and 48 of their . 	.•, 	'. ' 
1' 	

- 
. 	•. 

. 	'.. 
Just exactly what the GOP would consider 

executives. A federal Judge La Chicago doled out 
. 	

. 	.-. . 	Cs.' 	N.ss. 	 .. 	. 

- 

"meaningful" or "realistic" neither Baker nor 

jail terms to 15 of the 48 executives, but the Rhodes said. When I asked Cran Montgomery, 

stiffest sentence was just 60 days. And even that MARYLIN K SHED DAN 
Baker's chief legislative aide, he told me that the 

did 	tell Vance senator 	not 	what would or would w 	quickly knocked down to 15 days, to be 
• served nights and weekends. not be acceptable to the Republicans because 

"That kind of punishment Is not likely tO Dignity:  Gift  "he hasn't really developed a position yet." 
But It [snot Inappi-oplrate to ask: What the serve as a terrifying deterrent to others," ob- 

served one frustrated 	Justice Department hellwasSen.Bakerwaltlngon?Forweekspclor 
lawyer Involved in the case. Dignity 	Is 	essential 	to 	survival. 	In 	my The same aunt and uncle never had any (' 

to the talks actually taking place, It was widely 
known that the Carter administration would be The Chicago case was no aberration. In the 

past three years, more than 200 businessmen 
childhood there was one person, an aunt, who 
could always be depended on to treat me with 

ficulty keeping track of where I was or who I was 
with. By caring, by expressing their affection for 

talking about strategic arms with the Sovietsl 
have been convicted to criminal price-fixing, dignity. It was a rare gift and a special one. It me, 	by 	treating 	my 	friends 	to 	adult-level In an interview with Martin Agronsky, aired 
Only 32 of them, or 16 per cent, received prison also is a gift each of us should cultivate, not only discussions when they were present, they proved onthe public broadcasting network on March 25, 
sentences — and their combined terms totalled in our relationships with children , but with other we mattered to them ker, when asked about the upcoming SALT 
only 40 months. adults. Because of assurances we were valuable as  ess said only that his gu 	was that Vance 

' 	
y 

Anti-trust lawyers are baffled by the leniency One of the most Important memories of my human beings we seldom had to be asked where 
,, 

in 	iOsonw
,, b

ecause he Is ,, 
accorded price-fixers by federal judges. Other childhood Is the clearing of land and building of we were going or when we would be back. Not a 	good man 	and 	a good negotiator."  
white collar criminals they note, received much our home on the south end of Merritt Island. only was the Information volunteered, but it was At one point, wnen asen what be thinks of 

' harsh treatment. Many times I helped check a bird's nest to not unusual for that aunt and uncle to be Invited Carter, 	Baker, in an Incredible display of 
In the year ending July 1, 1916, securities protect babies who might be in danger of losing along mealymouthedness, replied: 

fraud convictions brought sentences averaging their home after my uncle felled their tree. Throughout the years they had a major hand In "I think the president Is an attractive person.. 45.7 months In prison, bank embezzlers got an Beside me, always, was my aunt, who taught me raising 30 youngsters — none of them their own am personally fond of him. I find that our average of 23.6 months, and Income tax fraud which trees were what kind, and which birds It took me a long time to realize the importance relationships 	are 	cordial; 	the 	relationships brought an average of 15.4 months In Jail. Yet the needed which kind of food tç survive losing their of what they had given us, but that gift was  we've had. I did not know him before be was 75 defendants convicted of price-fixing that year homes as we "found" ourt dignity. It is 	gift which they also taught each of elected 	president. 	We 	share 	a 	similar got a combined total of75 days ln prison — an The bails for what became our home was  usto try to give to others. background — thatts,hecomesfromGeorgla,I average of one day per person. citrus packing shack, about eight feet by ten. To Dignity Is really not a difficult gift to give: It come from Tennessee. We're both natives of that There's 	no 	rational 	explanation 	for 	the that we nailed framework, built walls, Installed requires, first of all, really caring about people territory. We're about the same age. We came special treatment. Price-fixing Is a felony, not a 
misdemeanor, and It Is by. no means a vlctlmles9, 

windows, 
Both my uncle and aunt encouraged my 

as individuals. It requires understanding before from the World War II era, so to speak." Etc, 

crime. "People don't fix prices to get them lower childish hammering as I drove what were tin- 
you act exactly how they will react to what you 
do or say.  

etc, etc. Shades of Prof. Iwin Corey! 

any more than bank robbers stick up banks to doubtedly crooked and badly placed nails into !tIs time W eliminate the concept that "he who 
In another nationally televised Interview, this 

put money in," says Joe Sims, a Justice that building. Neither one of them ever re-did my hesitates Is lost." tlmeonMarchflonanNBCspeclal "The Loyal ' 
Department anti-trust lawyer. "In the end, It all work In front of me. Opposition," Baker declared that to give the 
comes out of our pockets." It was a participating experience, a shared While Indecision 	Is 	most 	assuredly 	bad, country a choice the Republican Party had an 

Donald I. Baker, the bead of the anti-trust dignity, offered i 	love — In 	e — and so they were able reaching decisions (or making even casual opportunity to Improve itself by "critiquing 	' 
says prison sentences offer the only division, comments) to accept my small efforts as the sincere efforts without hesitating one split second Is administration proposals," by "identifying 

effective 	deterrent 	to 	pricefixing 	since they were. Never did they question how far I had 
at least equally bad Initiatives," 	by 	offering 	"Ideas 	that 	sell." 

businessmen seem to regard fines as a mere to go to reach perfection. They were able to During that spilt second of hesitation listen to Specifically, he said, the GOP "must monitor 
"liceme fee" for their highly profitable criminal measure Instead the distance I had come from your words — before you recite them. Review and comment" on the Carter foreign policy that 
conduct. knowing nothing at all. your actions — before you perform them. "concernied" him. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

out of town for leithy periods; and the loss 
of motivation to the company to perform 
well since It will already have Its 
payments before the service is performed. 

Others are leery of thecity being In-
volved In garbage collection, remem-
bering too well the disaster that occurred 
several years ago when the Council 
decided to get Into the business, bought 
equipment and then bailed out when they 
had difficulties. 

Two music programs are scheduled at 
Seminole Community College (SCC) on 
Sunday and another Monday. 

On Sunday, Seth Uppard, bass-baritone 
from Philadelphia, will be the featured 
soloist In the 3:00 program at the new Fine 
Arts Building on the campus when 
Johannes Brahms' "German Raqilen" 
will be presented by the college's com-
munity chorus. 

Dr. Burt Perinchief is director and 
founder of the community chorus, con-
sisting of i0 voices with membership from 
throughout the Central Florida area. 
Perinchief Is also a councilman In Lake 
Mary. 

Hazel Perinchief, resident of Lake Mary 
and member of the chorus, will be the 
soprano soloist for this performance. Sally 
Bowden will accompany. 

The Chorallers, a 25.-voice select choral 
group at SCC, also under the direction of 
Dr. Perinchief, will present their sixth 
annual spring concert In the Fine Arts 
Building at 8 p.m. Monday. 

The concert program will feature a 
variety of choral mimic Including the 
Gloria Patri by Palestrina, two religious 
numbers, two spirituals, three madrigals 
from the Renaissance and several lighter 
numbers of popular music including a 
medley of songs by George and Ira Ger-
shwin and Cole Porter. 

Soloists will include Mark Royal and 
Nathan Browning. Carla Veleta Is piano 
accompanist with additional Instrumental 
accompaniment by a brass ensemble and 
the Jazz Rock Lab Band under the 
direction of William Hinkle. 

Admission is free. 
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NORMAN FLOYD 
- tags the Governor 

post of full time executive at $17,690 an-
nually, Councilman Donald Wilson has 
been investigating the possibility of the 
city's corractlng with a private company 
for garbage collection. 

Under the Wilson plan the city would 
grant a contract and collect the garbage 
bills for the firm with the lowest bid. The 
garbage collection costs would be Included 
In monthly water and sewer bills. 

Some persons who have examined the 
Wilson Plan see flaws In his mathematics 
which shows 5,236 customers. The op-
ponents 

p
ponents contend that residents In apart-
ment complexes included In Wuisons' 
figures do not normally have individual 
service. Apartment complexes usually 
have collection service on a bulk rate from 
a centrally located dumpster. 

The biggest rub, however, is expected to 
be Wilson's recommendation that the city 
advance to the contracting company one-
half years contract sum after only one 
month's service. 

Opponents are pointing to the interest 
which will be lost by the city because of 
advance payment; the city paying for 
service when particular residents are gone 

catches fire. 
Siegfried has said that under certain 

circumstances some doors can be key-
locked If a sign Is posted on the door ex-
plaining that It Is locked. 

Kahn, when he appeared before the 
commission, said he has had merchandise 
losses of $40,0000 because he cannot lock 
rear doors. He said the thefts of CS radios, 
diamonds and other Items occurred during 
business hours and he believed was the 
work mostly of employes. 

Kahn said the employe would take the 
merchandise, place It outside the back 
door and an accomplice would later pick It 
up. He threatened that he would move his 
business from the city and put 30 city 
residents out of work unless he Is given a 
variance to the law. 

Floyd said this week, "I don't know what 
else to tell the man that he has to abide by 
the regulations and 11 he doesn't like It—
move." 

Miss Mary Margaret Jenlor, daughter of 
Lake Mary's Zoning Director, Francis 
Jenior, Is listed in "The Who's Who of 
Women." 

It Is noted in the beginning of the book 
that "Inclusion in "The World Who's Who 
of Women' cannot be bought." Payment 
has never been made for blcgraphy or 
photograph nor has there been any 
obligation to purchase copies." 

The listing on Miss Jenlor reports she 
received her B.A. In architecture from 
Case-Western Reserve and her masters In 
planning from the University of Penn-
sylvania. 

She has been a city planner, a city-
regional planner, director of city planning 
for the City of Cincinnati, a social 
economic planner for the United States 
Navy Trident program and Is currently 
coordinator of comprehensive planning for 
the United States Air Force headquarters 
command at Andrews Air Force Base. 

While the major attention of the 
Casselberry City Council has been on the 
controversy of whether Mayor Gerald 
Christensen is the people's choice for the 

could be filed directly by the Seminole 
delegation. Problems on the St. Johns River are still 

And that's what the chairman did. It's authority question. That's a lot of grant with us. Friends of the St. Johns (FOSH) 
not clear what the city of Sanford and Lake money, and It's money Seminole could use. say Commissioner John Khubrough did 
Mary's version turned out to be, but Representatives from the three entities them a bad turn when the Republican 

r • Williams said It was In "paragraph form," have 10 days to agree to the county's commissioner produced a resolution 
not 	a 	nifty 	bill 	like 	the 	one 	Mount version. County officials want a three- asking the date solve the controversy over 
prepared. member appointive board, a concept city use of hoop nets in the St. Johns. Actually, 

The county opposed election of board officials didn't like, what Klmtrough did is an old political 
) 	members and granting of taxing authorfty, But, the delegation has the Big Gun, ploy. If you don't want to deal with a 

officials In Lake Mary and Sanford because It has to submit the bill to the controversial problem, pass the bock on to 
wanted both Items left In. Williams said Florida Legislature. The plan was two the next higher agency, hi this case the 
State Rep. Vlnce Fechtel, R-Leesburg, and 

It
o

CIty 

years in the making, and officials working date. Let them make the decision. And 
Ion Wilson, I-M Cocoa, both "came cwn on it should be commended. It looks like, take the blame... 
hard" on the elected board and taxing finally, It's on the way... 
power concept. Seminole Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 
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V( Chalk Talk: Education 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 
number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want thzfr names 
In print The Evening Herald also reserves 
the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. OUR READERS WRITE 

Battle Over Windows CB Bte.dover Mayhem Continue In Latin America 
BERRY'S WORLD 

brilliant, young journalist to our 
community. 

Torn Hunt 
The Sanford Rotary Club WASHINGTON — President Carter's 

aggressive defense of human rights has been 
rejected by a number of Latin American regimes 
which Still dy on Imprisonment, torture and 
murder to perpetuate themselves In power. 

Five Latin American nations, outraged at the 
Carter administration's criticism of their 
eprendve police states, have refused to accept 

further American military ski But this face-
saving attempt hasn't Stilled the efforts of their 
people to achieve basic human freedoms. 

We have heard the grim Stories of many 
victims who have been brutally mistreated by 
these military governments. But rarely have we 
heard a tale as detailed, credible and moving as 
that of Enrique Rodriguez Larreta. 

He Is a prominent Journalist from one of 
Uruguay's oldest and most distinguished 
families. He flew to Buenos Aires Last July to 
trace the disappearance of his -year-otd so& 
also a Journalist, who had emigrated to 
Argentina years ago. The anxious father spoke 
with several officials and wrote numerous let-
ters. 

On the night of July 3,a group of armed raw  
dressed in plain clothes bashed La the door of his 
daughter-in-law's apartment. They handcuffed 
both Larrda and his daughter-In-law, tied hoods 
over their heads sad drove them in their night 
clothes to a room with about 30 other people. 

llroi'gh his loosely wovcz hood, Larreta 

On Food Stamps 

stations by all licensees. 
We in this type of emergency 

monitoring are all for the Idea. But 
what about you others? We believe that 
this petition deserves discussion. Why 
not send the FCC your thoughts c this 
petition! 

David M. Towns 
Public Relations 

Mid-Florida React 
Team No. 3340 

Have you ever been out In your 
mobile and come across a serious 
traffic accident or any serious situation 
needing emergency assistance? 

Have you ever switched over to 
Channel 9 and attempted to call for a 
local React Team for assistance? 

Have you ever been told by a React 
monitor that they couldn't pull you out 
because of bleedover? 

Many React Teams and other 
emergency monitoring teams 
throughout the country are com-
plaining about the excessive bleedover 
on Channel 9 from Channels 8 and 10. 
Constructive zolutions are very difficult 
to come by. One solution has been 
suggested, In the form of a petition to 
the FCC over this matter. Early this 
year a petition was filed to FCC In 
Washington carrying File Number RM- 

3, this petition was to "deslgnat the 
frequencies 27.055 (Channel 8) and 
27.0175 (Channel 10) as "Net frequencies 
for the handling of lengthy emergen-
cies, rescues, and highway assistance 
activities." It was also Stated the 
"organizations using these frequencies 
must have control over the equipment 
being used and the method of 
operation." The proposal would 
therefore remove Channels 8 and 10 
from ordinary communications 

Rotary Salute 

given final approval to a revised proposal 
to give home rule powers to school boards. 

Similar to measures that granted home 
rule powers to counties and cities, the bill 
would repeal sections of the Florida 
statutes that define courses of study and 
administration of school systems. Each 
district school board would control the 
operation and supervision of each school. 

Seminole County Supt. of Schools 
William P. "Bud" Layer says though the 
concept of home rule is appealing, "We 
don't want to create 67 unrelated school 
divisions." 

The Senate has defeated an amendment 
that would delay implementation of home 
rule for schools from 1979 to 1. 

Meanwhile, a bill that would eventually 
eliminate county school taxes by a com-
plete date takeover of public school 
support has been presented to the Senate 
Finance and Taxation Committee. 

The bill Immediately drew the support of 
Sen. Phil Lewis, chairman of the ap-
propriatIons committee; Sen. Curtis 
Peterson, chairman of the Senate 
Education Committee and Senate 
President Law Brantley. 

Layer, speaking In opposition to the bill 
said, "There should still be some Local 
effort In supporting schools." 

Marylln 'lipton's article dated March 
7, 1977, "Food Stamps. . . Waiting In 
Une: It Takes Nerve;" his recently 
come to my attention. Please accept 
my thanks for an objectively written 
article. Ms. Tipton Identified some of 
the Problems faced by clients and 
workers. Public knowledge Is an ef-
fective way of bringing improvements 
to this vital program. 

Fcod Stamp Outreach Is committed 
to reaching low-Income households and 
Informing them of the aceessability and 
availability of the Food Stamp 
Program. All organizations that are 
Interested In the welfare of needy 
persons are encouraged to support this 
effort. Through cooperation, Ills 
possible to relieve suffering and 
malnutrition In this community. 
Continued efforts to reach this goal can 
bring positive results for all of the 
people involved; clients, workers and 
the tax paying public. 

Ms. Mary Jo Brecht 
Food Stamp Outreach 

Coordinator 

The Sanford Rotary Club salutes the 
Evening Herald for the terrific 
coverage you provided to our suc-
cessful 4th Annual Central Florida Air 
Show. 

Spectator Interest and attendance 
was obviously stimulated by the out-
standing coverage by Mark Weinberg. 
His prolific pen pro'4ded a barrage of 
tantalizing features o.i the various 
performers and gave reder Insight on 
the Intricacies of "making an airshow 
happen." His Indepth coverage and 
personal Interest In the success of the 
show was second to none. 

As Rotarians and businessmen we 
congrdulate the Herald on It's corn-
mlttment to promote Sanford and 
for the foresight of bringing this 

Friday he was willing to accept 
Pavelchak's and Layer's recom-
mendation. "I think Mr. Feather and Mr. 
Harper have been a Little shortalted," Sims 
said. 'I can't see us doing a turn around 
and putting In more windows In buildings 
with the type of tropical climate Florida 
has." 

Layer said If It was a mistake for 
modem schools to be designed with less 
windows, It was a mistake for other 
businesses as well. 

Feather also opposes the site as not 
being "conveniently located" In the 
county. Sims believes, however, Sanford Is 
In need of "some sprucing up" and hopes 
the new county office will help In the city's 
renovation. Tha building en expected to be 
ready for occupancy In October. 

The Senate Education Committee has 

recognized his son and several other prominent 
people, including Margarita MIchelInl, the 
daughter of an Uruguayan senator who had been 
assassinated in Buenos Aires, and Leon Duarte, 
an Urugayan labor organizer who had dlsap- 

The guards began shoving prisoners upstairs 
for Interrogation. "Because of the piercing 
screams that I could hear constantly," Larreta 
told our associate Joseph Spear, "I realized they 
were being brutally tortured." 

The next evening, It was Larreta's turn. 
"They Stripped metompletely naked. Tying my 
hands behind may back, they suspended me by 
my wrists. . . They put a sort of loincloth on me, 
on which there were several exposed electrical 
wires. When that device Is plugged In, the victim 
receives electric shocks at several points 
simultaneously. This 'machine,' as they call It, is 
plugged In amidst questions, threats, Insults and 
blows to the most sensltivt' parts of the body." 

Throughout the ordeal, Larreta's tormentors 
asked him questions about the political activities 
of his son and himself. Larreta reported that his 
guards "seemed to belong to the Argentine ar-
my," but Uruguayan army officers also par-
ticipated In the torture sessions, be said. 

Al one pout, the guards suspended a water-
filled tank from the ceiling, tied a prisoner 
named Carts Santucho to a rope, and- ngl ed 
him over the tank. He was "lowered repeatedly 
Isle the tank and pulled out again, amidst 

Several school Doaru memoers nave won 
a hard-fought battle for inclusion of ad 
ditlonal windows in renovation plans for 
the county's new school administration 
offices, at the site of the old Sanford Naval 
Academy's dormitories. 

At last week's meeting, board member 
E.C. Harper recommended that all offices 
except those designed for security pur-
poses have at least one window. 

The board had previously accepted final 
plans for renovation but board member 
R.G. "Bud" Feather asked p1ais be 
amended to Include 12 additional windows. 
The motion carried 3-2. 

Feather said, "The day is corning when 
we won't be using air conditioning as much 
as we are now." At a previous meeting 
Feather said having inore windows was 
more practical "People would Like to know 
If it's raining or snowing." 

School Supt. William P. "Bud" Layer 
had agreed to accept the architect's 
recommendation to eliminate several 
windows to "make the rooms more func- 

..'tLonal." 
Layer has said, people are more 

productive In windowless rooms. 
Joseph Pavechak Jr., an architect 

responsible for renovation, said the 12 
additional windows will coal an additional 
$4,), including curtains. 

Board Chairman Davie Sims explained 

generals claim. There's no room, they insist, for 
normal court procedures. 

Their views have been reported to House 
Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill by Rep. Fred' 
Richmond, D.-N.Y., in a confidential account of 
his recent Argentine visit. 

A recent wave of kidnappings, meanwhile, 
has forced wealthy Argentines to retreat behind 
elaborate security measures. Many citizens 
have not dared to venture out of doors for 
months. Even In the well-guarded U.S. embassy 
In Buenos Aires, American Ambassador Robert 
Hill won't go swimming or play tennis without a 
dozen Marines to protect him. 

In Paraguay, hundreds of citizens have been 
imprisoned and cruelly tortured by police of.  
ficlals paranoid about any hint of opposition. But 
while the nation's 25 million people live In 
poverty, Gen. Alfredo Stroeasner lives like a 
proverbial king. The greedy dictator has kept 
Paraguay under a virtual Mate of siege since 
1954, except for the infrequent "elections" which 
he Invariably wins. 

Carter's stubborn support of human rights 
has yet to persuade the dictators of Latin 
America to ease their oppressive rule. 

Footnote: Officials at the Uruguayan em-
bassy told us they knew nothing of Larreta's can 
but promised us they would "thvetlgate" It. 
They had not responded at the time we went to 
print. 

laughter and Insults," Latrda recalls. "After 
awhile, the aarant1y noticed that Santucho's 
body showed no signs of life. . . and took him 
away." 

On July 20, Larreta was tied up and thrown 
Into a truck with some other prisoners. They 
were hauled to a military airport In Buenos 
Aires, flown to a base near Montivldeo, and 
deposited In an Urugayan house of torture. 

Finally, In late August, the captors tried to 
convince their prisoners to take part In a phony 
guerrilla attack. Afterward, the prisoners would 
be prpresented by lawyers at a military trial and 
wotId later go to prison. But their lives would be 
spared. 

Fourteen prisoners agreed to the deal; the 
phony raid was staged, and the captives were 
paraded before the press. The government of. 
ficlally announced that It had broken up a huge 
"subversive organization." 

Because of Larreta's spotless record and 
moderate political credentials, the captors could 
not make a case against him. He was eventually 
released,. His son tenains In prison. 

Meanwhile, fear Is mounting In the armed 
camp called Argentina, where the mfli*ajy 
junta, under Gen. Jorge Ragael VIdela, must use 
force to keep' ,:s 	hold on the reins of power. 
Top Argentine officials, therefore, are unhappy 
about Carter's human rights offensive. 
Argentina is ii "nation under seige," the 
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'How are iso supposed to say 'C-H-1-P' In 
Chinese?" 



JACK PA'rIERSON EASES BACK AS BOLTON'S MIKE MOORE TAKES 10110W 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, April 17, Itll 

JoJo's 38 Sends Cox No-Hitter 
Celts Vs. 76ers 

1 

BUBBLE YOUR 	It wasn't all bats and balls for Richard Harrell (above) and Gordon Glbb of the 
Cardinal Cleaners entry in the Altamonte Springs Little League — it was bub- 

PLEASURE 	bles, too. 
(Herald Photos by Rick Wells) 
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Antonio 	with 	30 	points, 	n- Bob Wynn after two rounds, his 
- 

One shot back of Nicklaus and My how the time flies when 

cluding 12 In the fourth quarter. Interest Is piqued. tied for third at 141 were T of C you are having fun! 
An erratic, three-wider-par rookies Gary Koch and Bruce It seems like Just yesterday $ 69 gave Nicklaus a 140 total, Uetzke, along with British little league 	baseball season 

All-Stars Play fowimderpar on the 6,855-yard Open champ Johnny Miller. was 	beginning. 	Already 	the 
La Costa Country Club course. Uetzke had a 70, Koch a 72 and Seminole 	Pony 	Baseball 

At Auburndale And Wynn, at 37 one of the Miller, who shook his lengthy League, located at the Five 
record 12 first-timers in this slump with a share of the first- Points complex, has reached 

The Sanford All-Stars, one of event that brings together only round lead, went to a 74. the halfway mark. 

semi-pro baseball ( —anjords the winners of regular tour Ii- Ray Floyd, who tied Miller Coming 	into 	the 	second 
,...,. 	... i.. 	c.. 	, 	t 	 i,e fth. n j i. Portion of the season on too of 

The Comprehensive Plan: 
Services A Key Concern 11 

(Continued From Page 1A) Sanford could annex the areas the map, as such, won't be a some but not all urban services 
and provide urban services or legal 	document. 	But 	the are required. 

— Central water service some type of authority con- definition of urban-rural areas Fifth, many issues In the —Urban fire protection sLIng 	of 	city 	and 	county will be legally enforceable. rural areas are directly linked —Community parks government 	could 	be There are various other land with 	policies 	and 	programs Residential and commercial established, uses in between rural and urban outlined 	in 	the 	Natural trash and garbage collection The 	amount 	of 	additional that art proposed. But urban, Resources Element and Land —Urban road system plan- taxes paid by residents in urban rural and agricultural 	areas Use 	Element of 	the 	corn- nlng, construction and main- areas remains unknown. 	In gobble up the majority of land pretxrnslve plan. tenance fact, Commissioner Bob French areas in Seminole. 
— Local (urban) drainage points out commissioners don't Agricultural pursuits, the Commissioners on May 17 are 

improvements and regulation know 	yet 	whether 	urban plan says, requires protection scheduled to adopt the plan's 
dwellers will pay more, orrural from urban 	encroachment. philosophy. Then in October, 

Proposed policies for rural- dwellers will pay less. Secondly, 	rural 	areas 	will the entire plan will be up for 
level service areas are: Williams says the only new become urban In time. adoption. 	Between 	now 	and 

— Rural 	fire protection concept added in the urban Third, business and Industry those two dates, planners are 
—Voluntary garbage and areas Is the addition of corn- will not be encouraged tolocate gathering public Input which 

trash collection based on non- munity parks. Seminole county in areas designated for rural will be submitted to elected 
exclusive 	franchises 	with has 	no 	community 	parks development, officials before the plan Is final 
private haulers system, 	but the county 	is Fourth, settled rural areas, adoption. 

— Rural road system plan- responsible 	for 	the 	main- such as Geneva and Chuluota, 
ning, construction and main- tenance and operation of six require special treatment since NEXT: 	DRAINAGE 
tenance major 	parks 	sccttered 

In unincorporated areas of throughout the county. I CLIP AND SAVE - 	- 
South Seminole designated for By defining urban areas, the It 
urban services, Kercher feels commission, by necessity, Is ATTENTION!  special "service units" should defining rural areas. Kercher 
be set up. In similar areas of says 	the 	map 	outlining • 
north 	Seminole, 	he 	says 
"service 	units" 	can 	be rural level services will be good 

proposed area for urban and  
Medicare  • _____ 

established, Lake Mary and for about 20 years. However, • 
io  Subscribers 
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By The Associated pres. Billy Pau1tz had 20anLarry gained the lead for good 	

mum IDles uiants JoJo White was forced to car- Kenon had 14 before fouling out moments later on Holland's 

ry Boston's backcourt attack in the final period. 	 jump shot. 

for most of the season. He had 	A group of five regular NBA 	The game was marred by a 
'b do the same thing against officials, who are striking the second-quarter brawl. The 

San Antonio Friday 	playoffs, picketed outside the main participants were pore. 	 Sherman Cox wasn't taking championship with a resotns- with the bat. He mashed two 
any chances, 	 ding iSO victory, 	 homers and a single, going 3- 

he didn't let the Celtics' offense Convention Center Arena. 	land's Herin Gilliam and Hol- 
Neither were Shaky's Pta 	Cox pitched a no-hitter for the for-5, and scoring two runs. 

down. 	 In Chicago's victory, John- land, who sparked the fire- 
Pirates. 	 Pirates, tanning 16 batters 	Dana Mange added three hits 

White scored 3 points, hitting son, who scored 10 of his 20 works by tangling In an elbow' 
Which left Methodist Hour along the way. He did not walk for Shakey's Pirates as they 

15-of-19 from the field—in- P° 	in the final period, tied lug and pushing match. Gilliam 
Giants out In left field Friday a batter. He faced only one over compiled a total of 11 hIts. cluding 11 in a row in one thegameat94-94onajwnpshot was e$ectedf rum the game for 

	

evening at the Altamonte the minimum  18 batters in 	Pat Jami,  Ray PiockI, Mark 
stretch—to lead the Celtics to a Springs Little League complex, chalking up a near-perfect Israel, Howard Sullivan, and 

with 4:55 remaining. The Bulls kicking Holland. 

113-109 victory over the Spurs. where the Pirates clinched the game. 	 Mike Hill each had one hit in the 
Boston thus moves into the 

'uarter-finals of the National 
flasketba1l Association playoffs

LIL 	

first half minor league 	Cox had just as good a day Shakey'a attack. 
Mange's double in the second 

	

What's Little League all about? Just check 	fffor key'ihe OPORra 
against Philadelphia, winning  drove in the game's first rim. 
the best-of-three series against the expression on the face of Cobia's JoeMange a1w doubled in the sixth. 
the Spurs 2-0. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 17, i7i-1B ______________________________________ 	 Baumgardner at left for an insight. His joy driving in three more runs. 

'11  During most of the season, 

	

_____________________________________ 	 at reaching base was slightly Un- White had to pick up the slack 

	

controllable. Below are Burger King's 	
SHAKE Y'S PIZZA 

when fellow guard Charlie Scott All R H 
David Smith, left, and Mike Jordan. 	Pat James 	 S 0 I 

Hrald Photos 	 Ray Pluck 	 2 0 I 
was sidelined with a broken 
arm. Friday night, Scott was 

Jack 3 Back  	 / by Rick Wells) 

	

Sherman Cox 	S 3 3 
Marktva,l 	 S 2 1 thumbed out of the game with 	
Howard Sullivan 	1 1 1 i:20 left in the third period by 
Mark Seidel 	 1 3 0 rookie referee Roger McCann. Mike Hill 	 4 1 1 

In T of C 	 _ 
Scott was slapped with two 	 _____ Dona Mange 	 4 2 3 

Charlie Smith 	 2 0 0 technical fouls and automatic 
expulsion for excessive ar- 	 .• 	JackSon ZabIocP* 	1 0 0 

Markletnak 	 2 0 0 t guing. 	 CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) — me before—and he's got me  
Malt HugheS 	 2 I 0 
Totals 	 IS IS II 

tied 1-1 with the critical games of the fact he really didn't want 	The late-blooming Wynn 	 _____ 

Theotherthreeplayoffawere JackNlcklausmakesnosecret before." 

	METHODIST 
set for Sunday. 	 to play In golf's prestigious, turned pro when he was 19 but  AR R H 

Urbach 	 3 0 0 Campy Russell scored 	$2,000 Tournament of 	spent most of the next decade in 
Chasey 	 2 0 0 points and Fools Walker con- P1° 	 various jobs around golf shops, .. a.' 
Morrissey 	 2 0 0 

trlbuted 20 to lead the fired-up 	"I never want to play, really plus a stint in the military, and 	.:i4i'4 
SchwartZ 	 1 0 0 
Gar Langer 	 2 0 0 

Bowdoin 	 2 0 0 
Cleveland Cavaliers to a 91.83 feel ready to play, the week didn't join the tour until he was 	

'(uti 	 2 0 0 

Meadows 	 2 0 0 Bullets. 	 NhOJfl1isSedIfl 	Iastyear,atageZ,towlnhls 
victory over the Washington after one of the majors," said almost 30. He then waited until 

Vandrwtldi 	 3 0 0 1 Mickey Johnson, Artis Gil. 	round drive last week in first title, in the B.C. Open. 
more and Wilbur Holland corn- the Masters. Chrlstlansen 	 0 0 0 

- 	 flringardner 	 I 0 0 blued for 13 points in the f 	He came to this posh resort 	l77 season has been less - 
TurlOy 	 0 0 0 five minutes to lift the Chicago only because "the Tournament than a complete success. In his kuti 	 0 0 0 

Bulls to a Wi-lOt triumph over of Champions is too Important first nine starts he missed the 
the Portland Trail Blazers. 	an event to skip two years in a cut four times, withdrew twice, 	

' 	 . 	Shakeys Pizza Pirates 524 124-15 
Totals 	 IS S I 

. 4 	Golden State tiat crushed re. row. If It had a different place was disqualified twice, won 
trolt 138-106 Thursday night to on the schedule, 	

only one check and, in 
	

Methodist Hour Giants 000500-0 

even that series at a game otherthan the week after the ess, sprained his left wrist. 
apiece. 	 Masters, it could be one of the 	He's won most of his season's 	• 

John Havllcck and Dave great townainentsweplay,"he total $6,944 with solid perform- 
Cowens had 16 points each for said. 	 ancesin the last three weeks Little League At Half=Way Mark 
Boston and Sidney Wicks added 	But now, In second place after he started fading the ball 
Ic 	, 	i 	,, three strokes back of longshot off the tee. 	 - - - 	- 

	

for youngsters In the nine and 10 	In the Pinto Division they still 
age bracket are Winter Springs have quite a way to go. The 
AFCOM, Longwood Sobik's and seven and eight-year-olds are 
Casselberry Dulando Auto still banging the ball off the 
Screens. 	 "tee" and won't go to pitching 

Al' three teams have Iden- until the second half begins. 

	

tical marks of 7-1, as they, have 	Right now the 'xily team still 
taken turns knocking each undefeated in the entire 
other off. 	 complex Is John Bowers' 

First it was Winter Springs Voska's Inc. of Winter Springs. 
teams, go 	 -- 	 ...,. 	 , 	 . 	 who got past Casselberry by a 	Hot on -his heels are several 
afternoon at Auburndale with a took note of Nicklaus' position moved out to a two-shot advan- their respective divisions In the 	 scant rim, 12-11. 	 squads who feel they can cut 
home game slated the following as his closest pursuer. 	tage Friday then blew It all with Pony League are Winter 	This Tuesday It will be 	The only loss incurred by 	n it was the Longwood Voska down to size once they 
Sunday against the same team. 	"I'd rather have Nicklaus a horrendous, quadruplebogey Springs VFW Post 5405 and two leaders in their first of two, Winter Springs was by Orange team that knocked Winter meet. Among thern are team 

chasing me than have me chase seven on the par-three seventh, Casselberry's Corn Bank. 	head-to-head 	 Paving, while the Jim Withrow Springs from the ranks of the from Forest Qty, Casselberry 
The 	All-Stars defeated him," said the easy-going where he pumped two In the 	The latter has the best overall 	The Pony League appears to coached nine has been upset by unbeaten, 7-5. 	 and Longwood. 

Tampa last week, 9.1, behind Wynn, who birdied all four of pond. He finished with a 76-10. mark in the loop with Just one be the only one with one team the other entry from 	Finally, Casselberry evened 	Still waiting in the wings are 
Bernard Eady, Bruce Dllwort, the par five holes on his way to Masters champ Tom Watson loss, while VFW has tasted holding a clear-cut advantage. Casselberry. 	 things up by taking the measure the big boys, The Colts. 
Johnny Brown and E80  a 67 and a 137 total. "That won't was 73-147, Lee Trevino 72-146 defeat on three occasions. But In the other three younger 	A play-off between the two of Longwood, 6-1. Leaving the 	These 15 and 16-year-olds will 
Williams. 	 bother me. He's been chasing and Ben Crenshaw 11-147. 	both squads have reached the groups, Bronco, Mustang and top teams Is expected to take three titans to fight It out in a get started sometime next 

double digit figure in wins. 	Pinto, It Is still up for grabs. 	place sometime nest month. 	play-off at the end of the season. month, as many of the boys are 
Up until now most of the 	In the Bronco League, the 	Another dog fight has erupted 	The way things stand now, still playing high school ball. 

Broken Neck, Nearly 

	

games have kept the respective first half has come down a flat- in the Mustang League, where two teams will square off with 	All in all, the season might be 
teams In their own divisions, footed tie between Orange three teams have reached the the third drawing a bye. The whlzzlng  by, but  one  thing  bfor  
but from here on in a great deal Paving of Casselberry and the half-way mark in the first winner of this game will be sure 

— there are still plenty of 
more Inter-league battles will Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club of place. 	 matched with the remaining thrills ahead for the kids and 

Killed, Ray Returns 	
occur. 	 winter Springs. 	 Atop the league that is setup team, for the first half title. their rooters. 

_________________ 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. layout before then, to get a little Bruce who can devote most of •• 	

__ 	
____ 	 Williams 

Humbles 
Bolton 

Williams Welding streaked 
past Johnny Bolton Ford In 
Friday night's Pony Division 
game in the Seminole Pony 
League at Five Points Park. 

Donald Lloyd, Greg Fry, 
Damon Clary and Scott 
Heatlierdale each had two hit., 
to pace Williams. 

Phil Worthen and Moore had 
two hits each for Bolton. 

Winning pitcher Clary 
scattered eight hits and out-
dueled Bolton hurlers Robert 
Batenberg and Willy Harrison. 

BOLTON FORD 
AS R H 

PntI Worth.n.ss 1 2 	2 
Rusty Dqyoung.c 4 0 	1 
Robert Batenberg. p 0 	1 
Moore. Ib 4 I 	2 
Henry Spear. 3b 2 0 0 
Greg Duke, 2b 2 0 	I 
rrank Simmons. Ct 3 0 	I 
Sowell. if I 0 	0 
Jell Brennan. rf 2 0 0 
Willy Harrison. 3b. p 2 I 	0 
Milk Walley, II 2 0 	0 
Mtch Ayco, rI 1 0 	0 
Total' it 4 	5 

WILLIAMS WELDING 

ADULT SKATING CLASSES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY -ONLY S2 

Includes Skates, Class, Practice 
Plus C2ffee and Donutsi 

TWO SESSIONS 
3O- 11:30A.M. 	1:00.3:00P.M. 

ROLLER 
RINK 

On Cj  Track Rd. 
(Between Sanford 

339.2474 	 and Orlando) 

On Soccer Squad SHS Places Five 
Seminole High placed five players on the Five-Star All-

Conference soccer team, announced today. 
Ricky Mann, Dan McIntosh, Virgil Jenkins, Bobby 

Kelly and Billy Lee were listed on the 13-man squad which 
also Included represenatives from DeLand, Spruce Creek 
and Mainland. 

Also, Seminole's Skip Burdette made honorable men-
tion. 

Mann, senior fullback, was named the conference's 

outstanding athlete, particularly strong on defense. SIIS 
coach Larry McCorkle said Jenkins would be playing 
college soccer next season, although It hasn't been 
determined where. Mcintosh. Seminole's turn captain, 
will attend Duke and hopes to play on the team there. 

Kelly scored eight goals In seven games before having 
to undergo a knee operation. 

Lee was Seminole's top scorer with nine goals. He had 
six assists and hopes to play for I'll) next spring. 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 S 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

I-.4684613 
IMEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 

sa.B N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla. 
.' 	CLIP AND SAVE gLjp 

(AP) - So far, stock car racing head 	start. 	Bruce 	is 	pretty his time to It, Instead of jum- 
has not done much for Johnny hopped up about It and so am ping around with everyone else. 
Ray, except break his neck, 
nearly kill him and wipe out his 

I." 
Since Ray suffered a broken 'mat kind of an operation 

bank account. neck, 	punctured 	lung 	and makes everybody look bad. 
John Li committed first of all to While this has hardly damp- 

ened the Eastaboga, Ala. tm- 
serious Internal injuries 	at 
Daytona 	In 	1975, 	he 	has Indianapolis racing, and I us- 

cker's enthusiasm for the sport, reluctantly 	retired, 	on 	his derstand and appreciate that." 

It finally has made him stop, doctors' advice. He has hired a A new Chevrolet Laguna has 
assess the situation 	and 	re- variety of drivers to run his replaced the one mutilated at 
group his operation, cars in 3elected Grand National Atlanta, and although the new 

NASCAR officials reported races. 	Twotime 	Indianapolis car Is not as strong as the old 
Thursday that Ray has hired 500 winner Johnny Rutherford one, It was raced competitively 
1975 Grand National Roobie of had made several starts in  by Roger McCluskey at On- 
the Year Bruce Hill, coming off Ray's superfast Chevrolet last tarlo, Calif., In March. 
a hard luck sophomore year, to year 	before 	another 	driver "We't,e made a lot of liii- 

1% 	.". finish out the year In Ray's destroyed It at Atlanta in the provemenli in the car since 
Chevrolet. fail. then, like we took the snout off 

In a telephone conversation "I was fortunate to have a and rebuilt the front like the old 
from his home, Ray said, "The driver of John's caliber race for one," Ray said. "We think It's 
Winston 500 on May 1 will be our me," Ray said, "but I believe going to be even more corn- 
first race together. We hope  to  it's gclng to be better for the petitive than before. It's at the 
do some testing at the Alabama expanding program we have In paint shop right now, getting 
International Motor Speedway mind to go with a driver like our old red, white and blue 

U .S. Hopes To Wra  p 

paint job." 
Although Ray feels the car 

can rim among the leaders, 
"I'm more Interested In trying 
tojustflnlshafewfirst.Itcosts Davis Cup Zone UP  tco much money to rim up front. 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. South Africa said at least 1,000 It's a real chore, as far as I'm 
concerned, although a lot of 

(AP) — Uncle Sam's tennis would be on hand Saturday to other guys don't think so. If we 
stars planned to wrap up their oppose the policies of South Al. can get everything together, 
Davis Cup zone competition 
against South Africa today and 

ri ca. 
The objections of black 

finish a few races and make a  
little money, maybe then we'll 

perhaps thwart  the plans of  can nations to a rugby match try running up front. I know 
-. pickets for extended demon- between South Africa and New Bruce is capable enough as a 

stratlons. Zealand early In 178 ultimately driver. He's proven that." 
Roscoe Tanner and Brian led to the walkout  of African 

nations from the Olympics  at Ray said he was planning on 
Gottfried scored Impressive 

Montr eal. 'eight to 10 races this year, 12 
singles triumphs Friday at  the 

Stan Smith and Bob Lutz,  for. or so next year, and the full 30 
Newport Beach Tennis Club to 

the United States into a 2-C put merly the international kings of the next year." For the rest of 

lead over South Africa with just doubles competition, represent 
the United States In the corn- 

this season, Hill will drive his 
own Chevrolet In events Ray 

one more victory needed In the 
petition today 	against 	Frew elects not to run. But the two 

zone competition, 
McMillan and probably Byron are pooling their reserves of 

There were 40 pickets on hand Bertram, although the visitors cars, engines and pails to form 
chanting, 	'South Africa 	Go had until one hour before game what they hope to be a hal- 
Home," but Tanner said he time to name their team. anced, well-equipped team. 
didn't even hear them On the In the singles, Tanner downed With well over $50,000 in loss. 
opening day of the International Bertram 64, 6-2, 14, 64, and en since his accident, Ray fig- 
tennis series. Gottfried whipped Ray Moore 6- urea, "Maybe now the money 

Those In charge of the protest 4, 6.2, 6-3 In windy but warm will start coming In. I've sure 
agair.t rarial di.sriminat1ofl in weather. spent enough, haven't I" 

AR 1 N 
Donald Lloyd, c  1 0 	2 
Greg Fry. Jb 4 1 	2 
Dennis Kelly. is I I 	0 
D1m,inC?.ry.p 1 0 	2 
Jody Mncy. 2b I 0 	0 
Dv,Jeltr,.s,lb I 0 0 
Mark Phillips, (f 2 0 0 
Jack Patterson, C I I 	0 
Da'udSh.tfeld,lt I 0 0 
Chris Gens.p 2 1 	0 
Scott HfaTherdat*, lb 2 1 	3 
Jell Kromer, It 2 I 	1 
CragWalk:ns.r4 I 0 0 

Totals 
Johnny lotion Fold 

31 	4 	- 
1$ III 1-4 

W;m 	r.dtj 112 311 s—I 
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Washington Homers Propel Tanquery 
Auto-Train 

II 

.4 

I 

Well, Since You Asked... 	Loses, 12-2 

Q. What do yeo think George Foreman's futare Is now In 	Burnette Washington drilled two home runs to 
b.'lg? - D.M., Hayward, Call!, 	 help Tanquery Lounge to an easy 12-2 victory vic- 

	

He is to dayawzyfrmthciIes - UkaAllandJthnny tory over Auto-Train in the only game played in the 	 - 

Young - who ng him Metro League slow-pitch softball Friday. 	 11---4 
down. Gtorge 
take ad 	F the marted ' 

 eiploit his lack of 
 In the E 

fightingbell keep an  	because ft'g a am es way Of mokin mme., each had two of Tranquery sit hits. 
than playing with the wild anirnals he keep an his &p otge 	Henry Byrant went all the way for the winners 
Marshall, Tex. 	 settering seven hits and allowing only two rims. 

Q. Lilt true that the Lm Angeles Lakers have their frost court 	Willie Wall and Steve Lawson had the only bright 	 f 

sbIens ssind mem IIS With the ""m rJ SM W 	srts for AütO-Tra1 They each had a nair of 
sad .Iamul WUku, j.Wg anMher UCLA grad, Ka.em Abdol- 	 " 	

. 

Jabbsr? 6G., F.taia Valley, Calit singles 
	 - 1I 

There has been unespeculation along that line because Wicks 	 AUTOTRAIN 
is playing Out his contract with the Bodon Celtics and WUkm Doyle Paces 

 SVfFffeH.Th 	

A$RH 	

'(and go( unhappy because Gul William came in as a rookie Ind 	 Ted Miller, It 	 3 0 C 	 X . 1!11 
c,t'i 	4 

year for more dough), is also muligned by On Golden State Flagship Win 	Williewall.lb 	 3 o 2 	 .. 6 

haven't been doing baIfly this season with what they've got. 
Warriors. I'm not sure it"ll hqnm that way. Besitim the I -air 	 Vor4 David Sea fty, $I 	3 1 1 	 Ir 	 I 	1' 

helping '' 	
i1  Doyle went 	Dave Bach. ss 	 I 0 0 	 ' 

Q. Can you 	 Orlando to a i3-io win 	TomGrinman.lb 	2 0 	 s 	tsd " 	L' .d".d' 

I don't think Frw goes around passing out posters. I lev 	
mma, 41 	- ;~, Seminole Pony League fillies Mike McGuire. c 	 2 	 11-0,60% ukk In I 	A know that then is one of him. Players frevenItly hand out 	 Pay Malrole. p 	2 	10 	 fillo 	13

~tll I 	

- 	

;eo, 
autogt*ied pboWv2phL Me normal d=rAd for that would be 	 Totals 	 " 2 	

JT& 'lf";, I , 11 

	 iiNlr .1% 	
- 

to write Fran care of the Minnesota Vikings in Bloomington, 	 ca 	 J%FJ61119 It --. 	- 

y 	 , 	 9 TO 6 T 	 e ~ 	. 	- 
4- 	 all W three hits In Flagft 23- Ed Jackson. cf 	 4 3 2 ~li 	I I I 

0 1 4 f 	I Ji I - 	 - . 

TeriGoulette and Angle 	 1 2 2 
 

-

I 	 hit attilk-L 	 Fred Washington. SO 	4 2 2 	ti I "a I I I W1.4 I 	re is I 	Ible - wx - ~%~ 4,w I 	 I 

	

411" 	.4 10 P 	
* \', I 
	

6 .91wk!;t 
11r_ 
	 Santiago had three hits each for ld 

	 p 	 3 0 0 
the losers. 	 Willie Bailey, 2b 	 3 0 0 	 %%ILL1EWALLC1IASESPOPUE FOR AUTOTRAIN,B1TJ UST MISSES 

	

Nick Mdchell,c 	 3 0 0 

Lyman Drops 
CharlesDuh.rt. 3b ' 

' Eweinals 68s TOD 
AeteTrale 	Ill III 6-2 	

- 	 I- 
- 	_111110 - -t 	10th, 3-2 	Tanqv.ryLowie 461 116 	

Tallahassee Field 	

4 	Outdoors 
Edgewater High School Q, How does Rump Wills, the IIS&Is IICOQd bSSOIEJ.B 01 	evened Lyman's baseba ll Texas Rangers, compare In size and speed with his father, the 	c- t4) o-o with a one run, 	Lake Howell   TALlAHASSEE 'lAP) - 36-hole total of 136,eigbt-under- 	

By HERKY HUFFMAN 
great Maury Wills Of the Dodgers? - IL.T., Kingsville, Tex. 	2 victory, Friday. 	 JaCk Ewing. a little-known par on the 7,124-yard Killearn Bump, whose real handle is Elliott Taylor Wills, is an Inch 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 tow veteran, went Into today's Golf and Country Club course. 
shorter than his father, at M. He Is five pounds heavier than Lyman 	 620 6-26 I Girls Win 	third round of the Tallahassee 
Maury's playing weight of 185. He's also slower, some of that due Efqewatir 661 626 a-) 	 en golf tournament with 	He had no illusions, however, 	Tila pEa Revisited 
ton 	en ankle suffered wtiileat Arizona State. He 003 hit with 	Brown and McKeever. Welker, 	 }j 	high School one-stroke lead over former shout 	sInth1s$60000 

	This past week I spent the better part of a day with more power - 26  homers last year at Sacramento, where the Harvey and MacGeorge. 	
giissoftbafl team tinned its college stars Wally Armstrong er7nt, which pays the winner 	

Karen Foote who Isa hiologist with the Game and Fish fences are friendlY, 	 winnings ways with a i 	and Boy Waizel. 	$16,000. 	 Cctrcmlael Q. In listing 	candidates for the all4eagw team in the Ho well Tops 	victory over Apopka, Friday. 	But not far behind that trio of 	"My chances are as g 	Karen has been assigned by the G.F.C. to specifically National Basketball Association; bow could you leave out Elvis less-than-glamorous golfing 
Hayes, who's having a sWr season for the Washingto Bullets? Brantley, 7-1 	Susart Bachman and Fell" names were some players with anybody's. but I'm having 	study the Tilapla or Nile Percn that has invaded the fresh 
- T.Y., Reidsville, N.C. 	 Kaufman both had three of fat bank accounts and 	- 

trouble with my i 	 waters of Florida. 
A legitimate question since the Big "E" is having what may be 	The Lake Howell High School Howell's 18 11I1& 	 mont victories to their credit. have to work that 	" 	 I had spoken to Karen about two moMhs ago and ex. 

his best all around year in nine seasons In pro ball, with his best baseball 	didn't have much 	
They included two-time PGA Ewing, who hasn't won a 	pressed my concern about this fish and how It had 

scoring output (24 points a game) In five campaigns, and, above trouble, Friday as ft easily 	With the score knotted at 
tour winner 	 f 	tournament and has won 	proliferated over the past three years In Lake Monroe. 

all, a more Intelligent approach to Offense. For instance, Elvin defeated Lake Brantley, 7-1. 	eight Dawn Woodall drove in time champion Bob Murphy 813 	In eIght years on 	BWyHosackofOsteen who has htg3tedandflahed the St. 
Johns for many years states that the fish La everywhere has learned how to maneuver against a defender while facing the 	The victory was Howell'sd Dana Hale with the go-ahead and Orv1li' ioody, whose one 	 particularly near the power plant. 12th In 	decisions. 	 fli In the sixth, basket. 	 and only victory was the 1969 	Sneed's 70 Friday placed him 	Karen and I visited DeBary Creek and a finger ciital off Q. Do you really think Joe Namath can help the Los Angeles 

Lake Branttey 	 3 6 	The win was Lake Howell's US. Open. 	 two shots behind Ewing, along 	the main river and she commented that It was Se Rams Li they get him? From what I saw last year, he'd have iase sseeu ess iii -, 4 i eight In 10 decisions. Lake 	Ewing, of Capistrano Beach, with Larry Nelson, at six-under 	heaviest concentration that she was aware of In the Si. trouble hokag on to his starting )ob with the New York Jets. 
- 	 Jones and Fowler. Siflonetll and Howell has a perfect division Calif., finessed his way to a pair 138. Lon Iflnkle was alone at 	Johns River valley. PA., Elizabeth, N.J. 	 Hancock. Shrunk (6). 	 record of 7-0. 	 of 68s In the first two days for a 139. 	 Water temperature was around 6$ and the fish were elf li'sall amatter of style.Namath wasandwouldbezero and 	

th frbeds,but theretsnoclouhtlnmymjnijthatweuw maybe even a minus for the lowly Jets, who couldn't give him the 
approximately 250 to 300 spawning beds In the course of protection his gimpy legs need and couldn't provide the running 
out investigation. Ph'l'ls SPO'16 1 Montreal's game to balance his passing That's the primary reason Joe even 
The fish has become so prevalent In south Central refuses to consider palying for them again. With the Rams, 

Florida that cad nets have .been legalized In seven however, he's on a solid team that could use his passing threat, his 
counties, and they can't even begin to control the experience at deciphering defenses and, yes, his dedication to 
populat on.Whenaskedwhy theflhLa so pjncgplaying. My only hesitation on Joe Is that In record years, thrcugh

__ 	 Informed me that the Thapla spawns three times a year 
aren 

carelessness, he has gotten Into bad passing hatAts. I think Quck Olympic Stadeium Opener and La a "mouth breeder." Knox, a meticulous coach, would straighten him out. And I think 
"Mouth breeding" very simply means that the female he Is what the talent-loaded Rams need to make It to the Super 

incubates the eggs In her mouth thereby elemlnatlng any Bowl. 	 By The Associated Press 	walked the first batter and the young baseball season with walked one for his 14th lifetime 	other fish from feeding on the spawn so as to Insure a full Q. Where did this spring pbeom Randy FllIo(j Of 	Don Slanhou.se  had the per. eventually gave up a run-scor- his hitting dLiplay against Giant victory over St. Louis In de- 	hatch. 
Francisco Giants come from? Has he played In the majors fort setting In which to sparkle Ing double to Dane borg, hit starter Ed HaUcki, I.I. 	dslons. It was also his 14th 	Karen then asked the question, "Would you favor before' - Dick , 	 , 	 - thegrandopenlngofOlyinptc Philadelphia starter Steve 	Cubs 8, Mets 4 	shutout. 	 legalizing cast nets to control the fish?" No matter what be does when the season darts, this has been Stadium In Montreal, a record Carlton with a pitch and 	Manny Thllo drilled a pair of 	Braves 4, Astros 3 	 There was a sow basis weighing about seven or eight 
the most exciting spring In the life of Randy 	FIIIOfI, , 	Canadian baseball crowd of allowed a two-run double to doubles, keying a seven-run 	Pitcher Dick Ruthven's two- 	pounds lying on a bed In about two feet of water, and I wasn't even on the spring training roster of the Giants. He had 57,592 and cool, dear weather. Johnstone. 	 Chicago rally In the eighth that out double in the sixth Inning 	picked up a stick and gently nudged the fish not once but been released by the San Diego Padres after tearing up a shoulder 	But the Montreal pitcher 	In other National League carried the Cubs over New broke a 3-3 deadlock and lifted 	twice. All the old gal did was shake her head and act two years ago by, of all things, swinging at a pitch. After silting came up with anything but a games Friday, the Los Angeles York. New York left-bander Atlanta over Houston In the 	annoyed that someone or something wasn't rigId. out '76, he wrote three major league dubs for 	 gem against the Philadelphia Dodgers routed the San Fran- Jon Matlack was working on a Braves' home opener. The de- 	I turned to Karen and said, "There's my answer." The Giants were willing to give him a look. He's been the hottest Phillies Friday. 	 cisco Giants 74; the Chicago six-hitter and leading 4-1 when feat snapped a three-game win- 	Tilapla spawns during the same general season as our spring sensation on the Giants since fabled Clint Hartung 30 years 	Looking forward to his first Cubs turned back the New York the Cubs broke open the game, ning streak for Houston, which 	bass and If a person were inclined to do so she wouldn't ago. Randy had two brief stints with t& 	in 12 	i, home-opening assignment, Mets 8-4; the Pittsburgh Dave Kingman had a two-run loaded the bases without acer- 	have a chance. That bass could be netted and In the trunk batting 	in v games. 	 Stanhouse got himself Into Pirates pounded the St. Louts homer for the Mets, his second Ing In the seventh and eighth. 	of an automobile and gone In the apace of five minutes. trouble early and bombed out Cardinals 7-0; the Atlanta of the season. 	 Reds 8, Padres S 	 -_______ 

while loaingal-2 decision to the Braves edged the Houston 4&. 	Pirates. 7, Car'nJz 0 	Home tiX15 by Joe Morgan, 	The name Of the game as far a fresh water fishing right  
tros 4-3 and the Cincinnati Reds 	Dave Parker and Rennie Johnny Bench and George Fos- 	now seems to be "pond hopping." 

	

Stanhone got a Cheer from whipped the San Diego Padres Stennett smashed two-run ter powered Cincinnati over 	Small ponds and lakes are probably the most the hopeful crowd when Jay 94. 	 homers to highlight a (our-run San Diego and ended the iiin' 	overlooked aspect of consistently good fishing. Most all of Johnstone fouled off his first 	Dodgers 7, Giants 1 	sixth inning and power Pitta- five-game losing streak. Mor- 	the decent reports this week have coma (torn the "pond pitch Into the third base stands 	Reggie Smith slammed two- burgh over St. Louis behind Jim gan, Bench and Dave Con- 	hoppers.
, 14 	

1, N 	 and the Expo hurler got some run homers his first two times Rooktr's three-hitter. The Cepcion all had two hits to pace 	13-year old Henry Holcomb tanded a 11 44 pound bass 

 

	

applause when he breezed at bat, powering Los Angeles blasts by Parker and Stennett the Reds' 13-hit attack against 	Using a blue worm. What a thrill! Good fishing Henry. through the first Inning, 	over San Francisco. Smith came at the expense of Pete four San Diego pitchers, while 	Salt water fishing was looking up until the high winds 
-- ______________________________________ 	But that was his tx-Id flash of raised his batting average to Falcone, 0-1, 	 right-hander Santo Alcala 	soured things, 

glory. In the aecond,Stanhoune .400 mid his RBI total tol0 for 	Rooker dnrk out live and picked up the victory In relief. 	steady winds of 12 to 15 knots a., m1su u, m -m kin 

IV 

III 

Q. I think it's about time the baseball Ian demsole ssthtsg 
for his money. Each time these high paid players come to but, 
they should get ahIL Unot,theysbov1d  pay us_ say lIc Ryan Fires 32nd Shutout, dine they fall. II they make as error, they should pay us also, 
maybe $25. The high salaried pitcher should pitch a no-bitter each 
time or pay as. What 4o you think about this? - Ralph Wiser, 
Orange, Calif. 

Terrific! I'll take the money and run. What I want to know Is, Angels Blast Mariners, 7-0 who's going to take care of the bookkeeping? 
QIwould liketa know U by chance you would know who and 

where to write to In regards to seeosdbaad sporli e4(uIpsneut we 	By The Associated Prru 	topped the Kansas City Royals the former Cincinnati left- well" that happened. Friday can purchase for our town children. Like can we buy from the 
 raide 	Bobby Bon& knows that ev- 4-3, and the Oakland A's edged bander twice this year. 	night he drove In three runs Montreal O1,mpico, from baseball, or from colleges? - 	

ery fourth day or so, he might the Minnesota Twins 3-2. The 	When the tennis met last Sun- with three singles to carry Chi- Shabs.n, Windsor, Vi. 	
look In from the outfield and Baltimore Orioles-Texas day, tez.cano cracked two 	cago past Toronto. I don't want to be discouraging, but It's dlffFult to dredge up 

such equipment. For Instance, for the '76 OlympIcs, the entire watch baseball history being Rangers g.me was rained out. runs to beat New York 2-1. And 	The Blue Jays collected five 
stock ofthotputs. discuses, veflis and hwdiespurchased for 	made. 	 Whatever Ryan threw, the Friday night he drove In three runs In their second Lining, 
U.S. squad was simply pilfered by use participants. Regarding 	"He's the only guy In the Mar iners had r tough time hit- runs In Milwaukee's 7-4 three of them unearned. But 
baseball, I would suggest you write to Joe Relcthc, Special game capable of throwing a no- ting It In the first road game of triuniiA. over Gullett. 	Chicago had Its own five-run In. 
Assistant to the Con'nlsstoner, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York hitter every time out," said their history. 	 A's 3, Twins 2 	nlng In the sixth-capped by Bonds In speaking of-a, if you 	And the powerful Angels bats 	Hot-hitting rookie Mitchell Sililman's two-run single. 10019. 	

didn't 	 performed well, too. Bonds, Page singled In two runs and 
Q. I know that In the past a number of baseball players played pitcher named Nolan Ryan. 	Don Baylor ad Bobby Grlth hit shortstop Rob pioio hit 	Tigers 4, Royals 3 

under assumed names. Cad you hit a few who still do? - W.J. '1 thought he was going to home runs to back Ryan's shut- first major league home run i 	Ben Ogilvie drove In three Mneek, Santa Cruz, CaIIL 	 throw another no-hitter. Ireally out and end a streak which saw lift Oakland over Minnesota for t'i'is With a 430-foot homer ad 
My favorite among the old-timers was Pete Appleton nee did," marvelled Bonds, who California lose (er six of the the A's' filth straight triumph S sacrifice fly, carrying Detroit 

Jablonowski. Many of the Latin-American ballplayers also go by a'scked 	of three borne r'isj previous seven games. 	and seventh In their elajst past Kansas City for Its 5.ecand 
other last names, usually the surnames of their mothers. I can't that backed the 32nd shutout of 	Brewers 7, Yankees 4 	games this season. The 	victory of the season. 
think of any others that are current unless you want to include Ryan's career as the California 	The Milwaukee Brewers have gave Page 15 Us eight games. 	Royals Manager Whitey Her. Outfielder Pete LaCock, whose (athec Is known professionally as Aels throttled the Seattle WOQ four games this season- 	Rod Carew homered for Mimi- zog was ejected after arguing Peter Mar5usll, the TV personality. 	 Mariners 7.0 Friday night. 	three Of them from the New nesota. 	 with second base umpire Al Q. Could you tell we way Sporta Illustrated, $ very good 	Elsewhere, the Milwaukee York Yankees and two of those 	White Sex 7, Blue Jays 'l 	Clark. With George Brett en magazine, aeser metsious the Providence Friars, Who WOTO Brewers beat the New York from Don GtaIIett. 	 Royte StiUman, left unpro- second and Hal McRae on first, ranked nationally in college basketball? What do the Frtses have Yankees 7-4, the Chicago White 	Milwaukee's 8mb Li'erano tected by t1u Baltimore Orioles John Mayberry tapped an ap- tip do? - Bob Cizisr Westerly, IU 	 Sox trimmed the Toronto Blue has become Gulleti's nemesis when the free agent draft came parait double play ball to Vera l don't know. I guns you'll have to ask SL 	 Jays 74, the Detr 	Tigers wtthkeyhgts thalhayebeajen iiong,said:"Maybeit's Just as Rulileon the mound. 
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SIXTH - 1. tyvy Coast (3) 3 C
2.602.20.2. Her Names Scoff (1) 3.60MalorLeague 	NOT AN AKRONISM 	by Alan Mayer

pOYtf4'G #y/,Y"EI? 7(/'
W#'/iP5' UP W/7W 7Ht4t5 	 SEVENTH -1. Comtoo (1) 21.30F I1, rs \,uf j 	Baseball 	 rio; ' in .so.

American Leaque iwc $125o00 6c'Rg5rohZ 	6.60320; 7. Gold OS 1.202,60;).,
EAST IOORM,4M1V7' OF C//4MPio,4' 	Sillie Scott (6) 2.10; 0(45) 30.20; P' Perfect Game Most Difficult? (45)14130. T (1S6) 167.60; 31.53. By The Associated Preu 	 back for a 4.3 	 w L PcI. 01

AT 14.kROtY,a4'/C P4' 	 EIGHTH - I. Lesans Promoiji,(1ev, 	 'I I 750 -triumph In the third game Of MIIwCC 	4 7 647 	 WIT/i AL 1WFflO/ ,4/,'f/4t 	6.60 4.20; 3.20; 7. Manatee Perky (21kWhich is most noteworthy? 	 Coach Bob Pulford wa their quarter-final. 	 'Tonto 	 S 3 .625 
-.- 	 77 rH,qo,y 777'! 	7P 	

(231 3400, P (32) 9210; 1 (3.26) 

	

12.109.10.3. ElI's ComIng (6) 5.20. 0
' Differences of opinion will arise, I'm sure, in the 	speechless. 1115 LOs Angeles 	The Philadelphia Flyers tin- N York 	 7 i .333 2 	

W/fl,frn'( 8.kZ al 7WE4'I'C6'/7 	u 	31.11.Detroit 	7 6 250 3discussin of which is the most noteworthy feat in the 	Kings, strtgllng for National proved their pcsltlon Friday BaIt 	 .200 2' 	 NINTH-I. Fine Gflture (1) 11.20' 

	

Hockey League playoff SUzltIv night, fighting back to heat the 	 0 1 000 3 	 ____________ 560310: 2. Ready Am (2) 920 110; sports field. The avid golfer would say a hole-in-one, al fell  13 	nda short of an Maple Leafs 4-3 In overtime and 	 WEST 3. Te Pretty Coy (3) 300; Q (7 1).followers of baseball a no-hitter, Basketball en- overtime period which might cut Toronto's edge in games to 
Tias 	 1 1 600 I"
OkIand 	7 1 17$ 

- ,
3300; P (42) 11.90; T (423)
3907. thusiasts prefer the tie-breaking or game-winning have changed their fortunes 2-1. The Montreal Canadlens 

Chicago 	 1 2 667 3 	17'( 	4'1 TENTH - 1. F.D.'s Whizzer (3).' 

strike for the all perfect 300 game? 	 A 64 tIe, and who knows? third game Of their series 	 4 6 .100 4 6.60; 3. Ripple Rube (1) 3.10, 0 (73)

free throw. How about the bowler going for the 12th 	agaInst the Boston Bruins. 	and St. Louis Blues play the K C. 	 1 2 .667 2 	,,.iii1 jyjj . 11.00 S 60360: 2 I-1 OØ#Ø t2) !o 	
cMsl. 	 1 4 .kXi 4 	pweq, e'; 13.20, P132)133.90; 1 (32 1) 397.10; 

	

Can the pressures be compared? The golfer who Coaches love to say that any- tnigt iu u Canadims Minn 	 3 5 .3?5 I 	,ff)' Bit7 31.19.
shoots a hole-In-one, has for himself and unexpeced thing can happen In overtime. leadIng 2.0. 	 Friday's Games 	 '14 7'O LEVENTH-i.Chilly Cholly(I) 

	

Oakland 3. Minnesota 7 6207603.20; 2. X's CurtaIn (6) 14.00,Pulford couldn't even manage 	flyers 4, Maple leafs 	
Milwaukee 7, New Yoi'k I 	 W/,4' 1W!'"but pleasant surprise. If he is a pro, he is a well 	and Kings Captain Mike 	Philadelphia's Rick 	Chicago 7. Toronto S

5.20; 3. Perwlywtll (2) 2.50; 0 (1 1)
4140; PIll) 123.00; T (162) 312.00;discipline trained athlete who is capable of 	Murphy knows why. 	MacLeish tied the game with 	Detroit 1, Kansas City 3 	 ,y , 31.4withstanding pressures. The mar league pitcher is 	'We had them 	in the 	histeam's netesny and j 	Baltimore at Tesas. ppd.. 	

, 	
4 	TWELFTH - I. AhIO Etil. I)

ran 160 500 300; 2. BrasIlia (3) 16.50 not alone going for the no-hitter, lie has eight other ond period and we let them 	remaining 	in 	CalIfornia 1, Seattle 0 	 £Yt,YYo,Y iWE 6.10; 3. Araglln (2) 3.20; 	(3.6). 

	

players on the field to help him attain his goal. The score foir goals In the third," regulation time, producing the 	Only games scheduled 	 R WP 33.70; P (33) 101.10; 1 (532) fl3.I0;.' 

	

a complete mental 1etdo on estra season abru1y, scoring 	New York (Holtiman 00) at 	

:basketball player relieves himself of any tension hesaldafterscoringagoaland first overtime game of this 	Saturday's Games
Boston (Tiant 00) at Cleve 	EcN CIG'b! A-3626-H-sm.333. build-up by bouncing the ball a few times before sstting three others. "It W3 pIaJf season. He ended 	land (Garland 00) 	 FO6" TONIOHT'SSNT*uES

FIRST - 1. HIgh Humor 6); 2." making his tie-breaking shot, 	 everyone's part." 	 at 2:55 to give the Flyers a life 	Milwaukee (l1IS 00) Apocopep (5); 3. Chlnertown Gal.;
Toronto (Jefferson 00) at 	41tf77jt/The bowler isalnn with the knowledge that he has 	The Bruins, clawing for every In 11)0 serie3 	 Chicago (Stone 01) 	 2vio 	g 	" 

	1. 
	

1 	 (10); 4. Tally Kay (1); 5. B. Rowdy
(I); 6. WyclitI Ethel (12); 7. thrown 11 strikes and this is brought glaringly to him tAt of territory, stormed back 	Li&i'i4, Lb'6s 3 	Oakland (Btue 00) at Mm 	

fli 	-d 	 SECOND - I. Bold Power (3); 2. 
Snowing (S.2); S. Fording )6). from the overhead telescore. He stands alone on the from 3-I and 5.3 defIcits for a 74 	Islanders Captain Clark Gil- nesota ( ahn 10)

Detroit (Rozema 00) at Ken 	'1/*'T77t' Ii'O 	. '(' 	 So Tall ($2);). Alert's Galaxy (6); approach 60 feet away at the foul line with a victory over the Kings Friday iles scored his fourth 	sas City (Spliltortf 10). n. 	 ft1q',qp 3,'ç.1,9 	 / /' 	, 	 / 	1. Agate (6); 5. WP Three N Ready 
,/ tiI 6. Topper Go (1); 7. Dan Scott 

	

in the bestof-seven Stanley CUp four playoff games, giving New Palmer 11) at Texas (Alexan (17); I. Sun Queen (10).
tier I 0 and Blyleven 10)

he is of the sudden deafening silence, his sweatty quarter-final 
series. 	York its third straight victory 	Seattle (Segui 02) at Califor. 	 .'

THIRD - 1. Day Star (5); 2.palms, pounding heart, and the weakness in his 	RookleStanjonathanscored lnthlsserlesand thelrseventh nia (Hartzell 00 ), n.

margin of errorthatis minimal. Imagine how aware nlghtforthelrthlrdstralghtwtn winning goal In his team's last 	Baltimore (Grimsley 01 and 	

/1 	FOURTH-I.Roclttown5ugar (S

C.P '1 Cody (I); 3. Lake 11th (5.2); 
4. Pu Pie (12); S. Cody Shin (1); 6. 
FashIon Turn (6); 7. Rlmfire (10);). 

	

knees. His thoughts are many and jumbled. He must the winner wIth 13 seconds re- straight over Buffalo, Including 	Today's Games 	

i ..Y 	.Boston at Cleveland 2
throw that last ball for his 12th strike and that once malning in regulation, jtnt 1:42 iat year's quarter-final series. 	

Toronto at Chicago
Manatee Margy (6). 

in a lifetime chance to make the all-perfect 300 alter Marcel Dionne's break- 	
Oakland at Minnesota 	 2); 2. Konuox (I); 3. L.L.'s Bobert game. 	 away goal had given the Kings

(4) 1. SurfIre Choctaw (6); 5. Black Detroit at Kansas City 	
San Diego (Jones Ill. n. 	WORLD 	HOCKEY 	

ASSOCI. Cap(S);6.Champognetady(10);7. lie makes his approach, releases the ball, and a the 6-6 tIe. 	 Seminoles 	New York at Milwaukee 	
Today's Games 	 ATION 	

Glad Valley (12); $ Bob's Leland few seconds later the elusive 300 game is his. 	Now it may be only a matter 	• 	 Baltimore at Texas 	
Chicago at New York. 	 PLAYOFFS 	 (6). of time before the Kings are Elirninatecl 	Seattle at California 	
Philadelphia at Montreal. 	 Ouarter.Ilnals 	 FIFTH - 1 Oawlith Dasher (I); Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 	 lestof.Seven 	

2. Huiker Edna 152); 3. Dark Mona NATIONAL LEAGUE
With all the comparisons made, back to the eliminated. 

A Boston trlumnph 	
EAST 	 Houston at Atlanta. 	 SerIes A 	 (6);4,Alert'sRonflIe(4);5.Mlnla 

question, "Which is the most noteworthy?" 	at ioo Angeles in Game Four Los Angeles at San FrancIsco 	Saturday's Game
Ms Gate (12); 6. Tally Abe (10); 7. Sunday night would clinch the I fl Tennis 	W L Pct. GB 	

Cincinnati at San Diego 	 Quebec at New England. Que. Fonda Piale (5) S. Dusty Russell S Louis 	 S 2 .714 
- 	 bec leads SerIes 30series for the Bruins. 	 Chicago 	 i 	

Tuesday's Game 	 SIXTH -1. AIred Hunter (10); 2. That'stheprospectalsofaced 	ORLANDO - Seminole Pilts 	 3 3 .300 1- 	 agues 	New England at Quebec, 1 Mothers Mustache (S) 3. Glen 

	

NYork 	 3 1 .429 2
necessary 	

Burnle (1); 1. Ers John Boy (6); 5.
A lady in the Sweetwater Oaks League is racking by the Buffalo Sabres, who it High's tennis season came to a 	

lraI 	2 3 .100 2 	
Series B 	 Casaman (I): 6 HeatP'er Scott (3:); 

	

.,up awards. It could be a record for flea Lewis who a2.OleadandsawtheNew York quick halt Thursday, Friday Phila 	 I 4 .200 3 	 SC.PIofldaStst,L.au, 	
Saturday's Game 	 7.ShPlng(12);$ RocktownCae's.ar' 

	

' bowled a 250 game and a fine 557 series. She also had
and Saturday In the dLr1ct 	 WEST 	 Plorm.rn DfrIsicn 	

Cincinnati at Indianapolis. In. (6). tournament at the Orlando HOuston 	5 2 .711 - W. .1...Pd.. Q5 	dianapolls cads series 30 	 SEVENTH - 1. Mineola Daisey LoS Ang 	S 2 .711 - 	DaytOna BeaCti 	2 0 I 
	 Today's Games 	

(it); 2. Proud Feltona (6); 3. Quick 

	

nine strikes in a row for a topper award, She will be 	Sanford Fourth 	Tennis Center when all Atlanta 	 3 4 129 2 	wInter HavIfl 	I 10 300 	
IndianapolIs at CIncInnatI, 	

count (5.2); 1. K's Shog (6); S. 
the recipient of a special award from WIBC for InTournament 	members from the Seminoles' s 	 3 i 429 2 	s. P,te - bis'g 	I, 	sco 1 	

necessary 	
Journey Men (12);6. Dotty Rabbit bowlinglo9pinsoverheraverageinonegame, 	 boys and girls squads were CnCI 	 3 S 31$ 2" 	Tampa 	 I I ioo I 	

Series C 	 (5); 7. Lake Darling (I) S. Bob's 

	

S Diego 	 3 S .373 2' 	L.ki4cnd 	 I I 500 IAt the sta rt of the bowling season th is past Sep- 	In golf action Friday Deland eliminated. 	 Friday's Results 	 s.VttIlcII oi -,'isiin 	 Friday's Oa,n• 	 Redwing (1). 

	

MiamI 	 7 0 1000 - 	 Houston 6, Edmonton 2. PIousEIGHTH 
- I. Alert's Gary (5); 2

111gb School took Seabreeze 	No. 5 player Joe Ewets made 	Chicago 8, New York 4 	
P41m leach 	2 0 I 	- 	 ton leads series 20 	 Kylhammer (1); 3 Tour Jane (10); 

	

tember, her starting average was 91. Her current 	
Invitational Golf tournament the semifinals by Winning two 	PhiladelphIa 7. Montreal 2 	Cocoa 	 0 7 .000 2 	 Sunday's Game 	 4. Shiftn Bloomers (5). S. Surtire

average is 141. By adding the 50 pins to her average held on the north course of the matches but lost, 6-3, 6-0. 	I 	 POmpand Bilch 	0 7 Ø
Los Angeles 7, San Francisco Fort L.uderda'e 	0 2 000 

'w 2 	Houston at Edmonton 	
Zola 6; 6 Red Piper (6; 7 Hold may well earn for her the Most Improved Bowler Daytona Beach Country Club. 	David MCCOOk won a No. 1 	Atlanta 4, HouSton 3 	 FrIdays Ns.atts 	 SerIes ° Up Man (12); I. Easy Conn ($2). MiamI II, Fort LauOertiul. 10 	 Saturday's Game 	 NINTH - I. Ditty BIor'd (5), 2 

	

award for her league. Congratulations flea Lewis! 	Seminole High was the only match, but lost his second, 6-7, 	PItthvrgh 7. St LouIs 0 	 s.. . Coco. 2 	 Winnipeg at San Dleo, Win Lake Barge )1); 3. Windy Elliott 9. 	BOWLING POTPOURRI: It's a league officers 	Seminole County team entered. 6-2, 6-1. Kenny Williams, 	
Saturday's Games 	 LakIilnd2. WInI Havano

Cincinnati 9. San D'ego S 	Wnt Palm leac?ie. Ponano 	3 nipeg leads series 20 	 )12); 4 Drif's Bow (10); 5 DIana's Ta,pa 1. St. P,tOrsb.rs 	 Sunday's Game Heritage (6); 6. Keen Girl (5-2); 7. 

	

jamboree at Bowl America Monday starting at 2 	SHS,whlchtralledDelandby McKeeandScottReaganlodln 	Chicago IR Reuschel 10 at 	
Winnipeg at San Diego 	

Red Chantill (6). S. CP.'sAthley p.m. where brunch and punch will be served. A onlyfourstrokesandattheend the first round. 	 Nvw York (Espinosa 10). 	 MamlatForfL.,.
of nine holes couldn't match 	Sheila Clause won her fIrst 	Philadelphia (Christenson 0 	WitI Palm B4lch at Pompano Beach 	 ( S). three-game combination 3-6-9 and a No-Tap tour- 0) at Montreal (Hannahs 00). 	Cocoa t Daittsbur

gh 	ICAndelafia 00) 	Tampa at St
ytona leach 	 TENTH - 1. Larry Miller (4); 2.Deland on the back nine and fell match in No. 3 competition, but 

 Lakliand if W;ntr Haa.,nament will be held, Prizes will be awarded for high to forth place among the five lost In the second round. Other at si. Louis (Rasmussen 	

Hagor (6); 6. Futura (6); 7. Alert's 
Sunclay's Games 

	

21; 1. A. Bomb (12), 5. Managesseries Winners of each game will receive a bottle of 	teanhs entered. 	 first-round losers Included 	L00 Angeles (Hooton G1) at 	Fort La dali at M.ai,I 	
PLAYOFFS 	 Barbara (10); I. Plarii Edna (5). 

	

San Francisco (McGlothen 01). 	WeilPalm5.acJ,.tpor,, i,,champagne and three free games. All 300 games will 	Danny Zinn shot a respec- Robin 	Cornell, 	Karen 	Houston (Konieuny 10) at 	Dlvkjr.. leict,.t Cocoa 	 Preliminary Reund 	 ELEVENTH - i stai, (12). 2. - 

	

St 	".rsa..,g.t Tampa 	 Best-of-Three 	 H T Susan (52).). Orif'sMery (I);
win a "roll-a-shine" and three free games passes. 	table 2. Micah Botts an 63 and LOusm.a, Teresa Plercy and Atlanta (LaCorte 1 0). n 	 Lialiand at Winq Hivi', 	 Friday's Games 	 4 Sam - s Choice (101:5 Surf ire hAg There is no fee. 	 Neil Beatzier an 85 	 Sandy McKee. 	 Cocinnali 	Frymn 	Ill at 	

IC-S.vffiermL..,u. 	
Cleveland 91, Washington 13. (5);dMlneolaRenes(6)• 7. ShIning 

series lIed 1.1. 	 Julia (6); S. Sunbeamer (I). 

KEGLER'S KORNER_________________________________________________________

Eastera 	 Chicago 107, Portland 104. TWELFTH 
- 1. SocIety Doll IS); Wan List PCI 	 os Series tIed 1.1. 	 7. Money Maze (5.2); 3. NorwegIan' Orlando 	 31 7g 	- 	Bojtn II), San Antonio 109, 	Prince (6); 4. Lake Elsa (10); 5. Charlotte 	 72100 	IBoston winS series 20. 	 John MIke (6); 6. My Joanie (12). 7. 

	

At Bowl America 	
v.nnal 	 22 	

Today's Games 	 Mineola Poppy (1); 5. Ers Nan.sJICkSOnvili 	 1 3 2502
Cleveland 	at 	Washington,DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Elaine Koslival; Queen of the Week 53 71; Red & Whill SI'72½; 	File "13" 655). HIS & MiSs 6.4', 	'lorm., Henry 116. 	Marilyn 	

series tied iiMarsha Arndt plui 101 	 Western Auto 1252. 	 SI' z; The Victors 6.4 52. Pick Ups 62 	Honeycult 14; Eva Jackson 146. 	
Wu,t.f'a Dl,i'laø 	 Detroit 	at 	Golden 	Stat,. 

	

High Games. Bob Goudy 23.5; Pat SI. The Selectrics 61 53; Ups & 	 T.O.I.F. 	 MonIomery 	 31 730 	
- series lied 11. (als Softball UNPROFESSIONAL 	 Murphy 273 200, I99; Norm Nord 	Oo*t't 59.57. Alley Cats 5739. No 	 Chattanooga 	 22 	I 	Chicago at Portland. series

Lucky Slrikes 7$ 46; SpoIlers 70' 	
723, TOny Chinelli 217, Bob Clark 	Names 54' 61',. Carbon Copies 	S'endings 1 Reich, Guenge 2 	 22 500 	I 	

led I I 

	

Coiumbus 	 13 250 2

53',; Buckeyes 67 51; Ding Dongs 	
Standngs 1 S.ambo's 63 45. 7 	701; Bill Anderson 200 110; Dave 513 61,, Foolish Four 53',62',, 	Drywalters 3 AIlen's Pro Shop 1 PIn 	 Friday's Cesvti 	 Quarter-finals 	 Loop Planned 

	

66 51. New Yorkers 6456, Splits 5 Varner Specialti
es 82', 45½; 3 	Bearfield 197; John Falzone 197; 	leer Do Wells 3363, The "13" 	Stormers S Pioneers 6 Watts A C. 7 	Orlando 3. JaCkIcVi'ViIli 2 	 Best-ofSeven 

Misses 65', 36's. Jills & Jeans 65.39, 	
)h 	Standard II 17. 4 K Of C 	Karl Rosenberger 196, Frank Frost 	Spares 52 61; Alley Oops 1967; The 	Midway Meat I no. 17 9 Tomahawks 	Sa,ann.n 1. Charlotte 0 Boston at Philadelphia, first 'rhere Is still time to enter a 

	

Maybees 65 59. Cracklrlacks 65.59. 70 31. 5. JIm's Carpentry 61 60. 6. 	193, Charles Singles 193; John Dreidnuts 4670; Sunday Express 	10 Dines Machine 11 Breez,wod 12 	kriO,IIl, 4. ChattanOoga 0 	
9sme of series. 	

team In Sanford Recreation 

E Z Marks 61", 39',; Hits & Mrs. Bad NewS Bears 6761, 7 WillS 
	Ewing 191 163. John Powell 119.1S$ 	12', 73',. The Redskins 1271 	Ran 	Painting I3 Marcell's II 	COiunbui I). Moniomery]

Saturday's Gamei
64', 59',. Strikers 6160. Leftovers AmOCO 64't 61' 

i; $ Big Dip 66' 	181; DomInick DeAngelo 166. Jim 	High Games: Lynn Eiland 270; 	Trail Blazers 15 Bartow Bros. 16 no. 	Orlanijo at Jacesorvill, Department's women's softball
6.160. Popeyes 6.160, Easy Goen 	

6I',,9 American Wood Products 66 	Monace 155; Paul Magrapl't ISO; Bob David Clssel 216; Pat Murphy 2)3 	2117 .3 5 S Underground II Sanford 	Charlotte at Sa,annah
6361. ItIlnu's 6341, Gatons 6)61; 67. 10 No. 2 62 66. II. Prosser 

Ford 	Oshinski 179 175. Mike Neal IS) 175. 711; Pal Henry 709. Nancy Moore 	Auction 19 Hustlers 20 Bob Dance 	knO,,111 It Ch.tt.t,00g. 	 Dog Racing 	league. Any group wishing to Dynamos 61 63, HI Bills 34" 47½; a, 66 
	17 CuStom Carpets 5170. 	High Series, Pat Murphy 622; 	209. Frank Griffin 202. 	

Dodge 21 Corley's Produce 2? Salt 5. 	Co'u"b.i it MOntgomery enteraterin should contact the 
Woodpickers 56", 61',, HI Los 	

13. No 354773½; II Rick's Gang 	Norm fIord 56); John Powell 53,5, 	High Series' Pal Murphy 565; 	Pepper 	
department as soon as possible. Four Diamonds 37 57,

61. Ringers 3470, Jet Set 
	 501 ii 1,75; 	

,71 ,, IS No II 4979. 16. LTD 	Bob Goudy 529; Bill Anderson 52$; 	David Cissel 571; Charlie Plant 555; 	 SANFORO.ORLANDO 	 'There 	Is an entry fee 
Clutè3$ 90 	 John Ewing 525. Bob Clark 520. Bob Bernard Hudley 543. Pat Henry 330; 	High Games Kiko Stewart 217 ProHockey 	FRIDAY RESULTS 	

anddeadline for entry I.s April 

	

High Games Gary Varr,er 225. 	OShinski 511, Frank Frost 512. John Henry SanderS 527, Fred Mann 315; 	Chachee Plant 773 200 Kit JohnsonHigh Games Don Burhenne 211; Skip Norton 775; JIm Hackett 735. 	Falione $09. Mike Neal 509; Jim Kathy Bukur 5)5; WillIam Behren% 222 Fred Newherl 213 Kathy Norton 	 FIRST - I Alert's Allison (8) 	League play will begin May 

	

Russ Offhaus 7)0. Verne PohI 201. 
Burl Henry 202. Don Will 2fl. Joan 	Maraco 503; Charles Singles 502 	510. Hubert Maples 509; Frank 21? Bud Cacheetl 2)0 Denny Cotton N A T I 0 N A L 	H o C K E 	1910760600;2CP'sS

ho
wBum 10, with approximately a )- 

	

Jim Russell 192. Mac McKlbOen Gromer 
202. Pet, Kafka 206. Alex 	Star 01 Week Pat Murphy +73 	Griffin S00; Lynn Eiland 543. Jay 	216 Jackee Quick 70) Pat Henry 200 	 LEAGUE 	 IS) 450 400; 3. Pecos Stormy (6) Ill IS?, Carl Long 181; Raymod AlIman 

203 	 Wes'ey Molt IS1. Terry Em,rton ~30.  BOO Meyers $20 Dick RictlarOs 	.3u.mnn Neubert 112 'BilIe Bryant 193 	 Quarter.flnals 	 SECOND -1 E.0 's Builder (6) 

	

190. Phil Augusto III. Ben 
KIS'sel S.rra,i 201 223 Don Treese 214; Ron 	Top Averages' Pat Murphy 151; 	Jay Jackson 537, Georgia Maples 	Ellen Heffner 166 Ethel Corbrtt 16.1 	 PLAYOFFS 	 360; 0 (5 I) IS 10. Il 76. 	 game season.Ru*ker 113 Ill, Mary Mathheion 	

High Series: Gary Varner 576; 	176; John Ewing 116. John Powill 	515; Nancy Moore 511; Ed Jackson 	Joanne Swart: $2 	 Best otSeven 	 1S33 002 50; 2. PolitIcian A (2) 510

Bryant 161. Teddy 
Bennett 162; Jerry Farella 45. Gene Rogeno 4.1 	

Other Highlights: Star: Georgia 	Belle Bryant 553. Ralph Lovejoy 	0 	 THIRD - I Because II) 1000 110

Ferrer 179, Lisle Miller 17$; Bert Jerry Farella 343. Alex Serrats 601. 	BobOshinski 170. Huston Clem 70; 	Converted Splits Norma Henry S 	High Series. Charl!e Plant 511; 	New York Islanders i, But 	17 20. P142135 10; DD ($6) 200 20. 	 i,

II? 175, Florer.y Durand 156; 
.Joe Skip Norton 55.6; John Gromer 539; 	l74, Ron RutsI 173; Bob Goudy ill. 	309. Grace Starr 50?: 	 Fr,day's Games 	120, 3 Look Ethel (3) 3 40, Q (26) 	 __, -,

Vf 

 Lange 177, Bill Morris Ill, Dorothy 	
Converted Splits. Jim Owyer9IO; 	Norm Nord 170 	 510. Marilyn Honeycutt 5)0 	Hugh MCGuill 541, Bud Corbeti $63; 	lab 3. New York leach series 3. 3 SI 	 , '

Cr,co 151. Alice Gajduiek $35. Amy Week Joa Benlon 
+ 66 	 Aug 	 5.1?. Fred Neubert 527. Kit Johnson 	OT, Toronto leads series 7.1 	Hydro Scott (2) 3.20 (13) 2300; P (I 

Florence Burhervie 161; Frances 	
Othir Highlights (1.oM,r of the 	 LEFTOVER'S 	 Maples 10.4 Fred Mann 101 over 532; David Cissil Sc), Larry Feediir 	Philadelphia I, 	Toronto, 	3, 2S0. 2. Kenny Kyle (3) 710 320; 3 	'-''jeick 151. Dolores Burke 151; 	

Standings I Lock Well Land 	Top Averages: Pat Murphy 179. 	511, Kathy Norton 529; henry Boston 7, Los Angeles 6, Bos 	21 11 00; T (137) 15963; 3l6
High Series Don Buihenne 	

PETTICOAT 	 scaping 7733. 2 Lake Mary Beauty 	flernard Hudley 113; Lynn Eiland Sanders 519, Mare Johnson 521; Ed ton leads series 30 	 FOURTH - 1. Ginger Ryan (I) 	 ',.-_.-'/'"--'
R.n Kiesel 52$. Raymond Rucker 	

i,liOfl 7210. 3 Carrolls Furniture 	171. Charlie Plant 170, Ed Jackson Jackson 519. Kik.O Stewart 51$; Sue Saturday's Game 	 1 10 360 320; 2 Jack Ba Quick (3)
524. Mac McXibben $07; Phil

Standings Jacks Mini Market 	/061. 1. Family World 61.51; 3 	170. Dick Richards 169. Jay Jay Fiedler 30.4. Joanne Swartz $00; Jr. 	Montreal a? St Louis, Mon 	7 60 3 60. 3 Dana's Boy (5) 3.00, Q 

	

Augusto 503. Verne Pohl 113; 
Llsls 54, 43½, Lifted Trophy 72 36; Big 	Rangers 59 53. 6 Clark 5 Hirt 5) dl; 	Jackson 161; Gordon Honey,.utt 167; Lerves 519; Clarence Gardener 507; 	treal leads serIes 2 0 	 (3 1) 3300; P (4 3) 6760; T (4.3

Al 

	

Miller 175. Mary Mathieson 195, Joe 
Dip 7051; Car Ben Jewelers 6161; 7. Taylor Tires 1561; 6. Osteen 

Gen. David CItsel 164, Henry Sanders Danny Dave Tibr 502. Don Hunt 	 Today's Games 	 1Y1 60. 3) 60 	 Roe WIN 	." 

	

Ferrer 161. Alice Gajdusek '' 

Matins Well 5 Pump ServIce 6.4 61; 	Store 1165. 9 Seiglers Country 	los; Kathy Butcur 163; Dotli, Han 	
New York Islanders at But. 	FIFTH - I Easy Punch (3) 550 	 FINAL

i Amy Weick 110. Florence Durand 
Taylors Natural Foods 54 72, 	Store 4171. 10 Auto Parts & Sup 	154, Leo CisSel 156. Louise Hostord 	 tab 	 110 250. 2. Sil,nt Pace (II $10

179. Florence.Burnenne 124. 	
Master Cove 52 16. Chase 5. Corn 	plies 3175 	

156. Diane Marshall 153; Nancy 	Other Highlights: Star of Week 	Philadelphia at Toronto 	 I lU 3 Slevi Hater (5) 250 Q oil 	 MONTH 
ril Converted Splits Alma Gibson 2 	

pany fi'.', 7$' 	 High Games. Barbara Stagnettl 	Moore 151, Dottie Bryant ISO; Kathy Belle Bryant plus 130 Kiko Stewart 	Montreal at St LouiS 	 54 20; P (34) 96 90, 1 (3 4 5) 237 4046 10, Will Kernstock SS 10, 5.10; 	
HIgh Games' Mary Temperly 143; 	191.' William Clutter 191.' Joyce 	t3ehrens III Diane Hctlin 141, pIus 121 	 Boston at Los AnirIeS 	 313) 	 POST TIME 8 PM

Harold Koch IS, 5.10. Helen Ferrer Diane Markos 157IS); Rvnee 
	Clutter 14$; Lowell Pettis 153;i, twice, Charles McDonnell 7 9; McGee 

150 IS); Lena Szaruwicz 156; 	Moreen Slicer 172. Lewis HugheyJim Russell 3?. Frances Greco 5.7; 	-..............- -- -r - - ' jt 	too much to fight even If the fish are biting, 
Robert Harvey, Sr., Robert Harvey, Jr., and Gene 

Meadors headed south to get In some snook fishing but had 
to settle for trout and some nice reds. 

Major feeding Saturday Is 9:10 am. 
Major feeding Sunday Is 9:50 a.m. 

Lou Bolton 6.7, Florence Durand Averltt 	111; 	Wanda 	Hittell 'u.Hose Below 	"I; 	Tony Carroll 

6. 	ott 	Granneman 	SA; 	Gerry 151 	Bonnie B)erfreund 151; Vonda 162, 	BR. Carroll 199 1-1 
Leisennlrig 510; Ginny McKibben 5 Driver 	191; 	Lynn 	Emerson 	212; High 	Series: 	Barbara 	Stagnetli 

10; 	Mike 	Boidonaro 	$10; 	Rose Teresa Lowle 201. 420: 	William 	Clutter 	4.76; 	Joyce 

Patrik 	310. 	Phil 	Auguito 	3.10; High Series: Diane Markos 47; Clutter 	II). 	Lowell 	Pettis 	]5$; . 	- ' 
Mike Burke 3 tO. Renee McGee 119, Lena Siarewlcz Moreton Hughey n Slicer 172; Lewis,S Hh 

415, Lynn Emerson 451. 170, Rose Below 191. 	Tony Carroll - 
.e 	DYNATRONICS MIXED Converted Splits' Margie Niren 2 162, 	B.R. 	Carroll 	199; 	LII 	Stearns 

7,2?. 162173 

Top Averages 	Riihard Williams Other Highlights. Turkey - Mary High 	Series: 	Barbara 	Stagriettl 

Ill. 	Henry 	Sanders 	16.4, 	James Temperly; Diane Markos; Norma 170. 	William 	Clutter 	176; 	Joyce 

Jackson 	164, 	Bill 	GriffIth 	161; Welch Clutter 113; Lowell Pettis 542; Fay 

Eugene O'Neill 161; Geunge Dixon Top Averages: Ann Smith 	143; Carroll 155, LII Stearns 	17 

151; 	Donnie 	Anderson 	151; 	Pete Donne L.epone 159; Bonnie Benton 
152. 	Norms 	Welch 	151; phyllIs 

. Converted splitS 	7 9 Lee rjzrrison 

Piedea 156. Ed Mallon 154; Patrick SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 
Dixon 	152; 	Linda 	Holloman 	159; Walsh 	174; Polly Hall 	115; 	Gloria 

Dorothy 	Bryant 	153; 	Rosemarie 
B.eehner 	153; 	Jessie 	Dixon 	152; 

Avenilt 142; Vonda Driver 142, Kitty 
Lawrence III; Mary Tucker III. 

Standings 	The Cool Breeze 7241, 
The 	Photostats 	70' i 15',; 	S.B M 

BRAND NEWIN Martha Keel 119, Rosa Ruffin III; 70', 1St 	The 	UnluckS O/'i All, ,, 
Ruth O'Neill 110, Pat RoCbIlfl 110, DESARY SOCIAL 
Johnnie 	Chisolm 	139; 	Gayl. 

- 	 , 	- 	

. GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! 
Swartzba0h I)' 

JET IOWLIRETTES 

Standings: Comly's Texaco 16', 
4?'.. Village Inn 7611; Village TV fHIVE AUVE 

BRAND NEW, NEVER BEEN TITLED, 
Standings: 	Genev a 	Grocery 

71 53: Sine: Const 	64S.; 	OeBary 
- 	 ,, 	

,, TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE. SPE- 
'WItt's Amoco; Galloway BuIlders; 

Sanitation 6S 5 ; Pan Amer. Bank 
6539; GIna's Del) 5170. Harry's TV 

,, 

- 	' 	- CIAL PRICED AT 
Carefree 	Flowers; 	Sanford tat $398 Specially Advertising; Southern 

- 	

I., ."i 

A,%] 
Loaners. William's Amoco, June's • It'. 

Beauty 	Shop, 	Wv's; 	Johnny I 	'1 	' 	________ 'ciCi1lC(I(ItJ 	Iyil'c(' 	(tin 	(1 	iJi1;.;(1t;C1 
Walker Construction. 

High Games: Zella Allman, 154; 
Margie Farris, 153; Marsha Arndt 
I1S. 	AliCS 	Livingston 	177; 	Anna 

I' 	- 
Coleman Ill, Peggy Moon 169. Pam 

4(Williams 	164; 	ElSie Oldham 	163: 
Rose Vaughn 162.  ' 	S . ' 	 ' 	S 

High Series. Elaine Kollivdl 416; 
Alice Livingston 175; Pam WIllIams 

.'i.._- 

469, 	Marsha 	Arndt 	151; 	Anna 
Coleman ISO: Rose Vaughn 1.41. 

"l', 
, 

Coviverlu'd Splits: Louise Cosal S 
________________ 
_________________ 

6; Mary Pugh 45; Elaine Kostival 3 
110. 	Anita 	barker 	3.10. 	Joanne 
Decker 5-10 

11111111110 
iT.1it: 	{•1 . 	 - .' 	- ER OF CCLO.IA1. & ORA'IGE .VE 	354l2O3 

Other 	HlOhIIgPll$; 	Turkey- 

iiw,, Ople ii as C: J44 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
WED. .SAT. 

Poet TIre 1:43p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Resirvations Please 
131160 

It 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

a 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 

Perfectas 
Quinlelas 

THURS.-LADIES NIT IE  

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
ivit Off U.S. u.n 

On Dog Tract Road 
Lo"waW  

031-1600 

Under )$Adrrnfl,d 



4R-.Fvsninn H.ald. Sanord. I. 	sunday?  A*rfl 17. 

PEOPLE Terse.' Direct, 
Georgia's Vs. Speaker's Political Style 

O'Neill: 'Rough, Tough, 
'Kolak' Moving West; 

Part Of CBS Transfer 
NEW YORK lAP) The opening two-hour 

episode of "Kojak"  for the 1977:78 TV season 
will be shot here. But after that, Telly Savalas 
will move to the West Coast, and the rest of the 
series will be filmed there, say spokesmen in 
New York and Hollywood. 

The moxie 1ulluw a CBS announcement that 
it is transferring its programing headquarters 
to the West Coast because that's where most 
of its programs come from. 

Walter Woods, the film producer who heads 
New York City's movie and television office, 
insisted on Friday that the move was not 
motivated by economics, 

Wood also pointed out that the show had 
been shot on the West Coast every year but the 
last one. 

_______________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Snford, Fl. 	Sunday, AprIl 17, 011-58 

bSeminole Transactions - - 

Legal Notice 	Legal 	 Legal Notice 	Le9al Notice 
NOTI UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 way line through a centrai angle o 	 C LASSIF lED ADS NAME STATUTE 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	NOTICE hereby 9'fl that We 01 degree 07' 30" a distance of 3.41 

Arthur Win, Witl,tt & wt Carol to 	Melvin A Elkins Jr L *1 Wanda 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	engaged in businesS at 553 E. 	Y 	.rc engaged in business at 114 feet, thence N 19 degrees 55' 45" W 	SemInole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

	

F Carr, E 2' ci LuI ;; 	I. to Wm E. Plôtt 8. nI Kathleen 	Notice s hereby 9.en thaI Ihe 	Altamonte Springs 32101. AtIanIic 	Avenue, 	Maitjand, 	44982 feet to thC East right of way 
Howell Ests . s, rept. sico. 	 . LC1 13. 81k R. The Woodlands, (1 cr5 ned. pursuant 	the Seminole County. Florida under the seminole County, Florida un4q he line for MaitlandPalm Springs 	322-2611 	 831-c993 John I W'rthlin & *1 Marilyn ,, Sec 2. S54, 	 "FictitiouS Name Statute," Chapter fictitious name of PIZZA KING. and llctitious name of STANDARD Road, 	N 00 degrees OV 3')" E 	 ________________________________ 
Clar P Cenung & *1 Ant 	Lot 	Dnnald E Goldman 5. *1 Patricia 	dSOi. Florida Statu$es,wiII register that I intend to register said name CONSTRUCTION OF FLORIDA & aIongsadrlghtofway Iine3.0feet 
'510 Winter Spgs tin 4 555,800 	to Melvin A Elkins 5. wI Wanda L., with the County Comptroller, in and With the Clerk of the Circuit Court. ASSOCIATES, and that we intend to to the point of tlglnning. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

Edw I Kail & wi Louise to James Lot 80 Sandalwood. 532.000 	for Seminole County, Florida, upon Seminole County, Florida in at 	register said name with the Clerk of 	PHASE II: 
C L'rng 5. wI Eva I , Lot 21. 81k 0 	tno. Prop. to Deccateitine receipt of proof of the publication of cordance with the provisions of the the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	The South 3750 feet of the North 	 HOURS 	I Itiru S limes 	4Ic a line 
North On Terr . Sec 3 UnIt i s&s. 	Con$tr. Cnrp, LOt 27. au p 	this notice, the fictitious name, to 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 	FIorld i accordance w;?h the 	915 Ofeet of mew '. of tne NE 'I. of 	 thru 2$ times 	Sic a line 

John P Baiog & wf Judith to Valley Farms, Sec 9. 5)7,000 	
wit OLD DISTRIBUTORS under Secti0i16509 Florida Stitutfl 1957. provisions of the Ficlitlø 	Name theSW '.of Sedflon23. Township2l 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2timqs. 	 24ca line 

Robert I Kirkham 5. WI Mary L., 	Mary L. McCtung (form. ed'th WC aneengaged in business at 	S. Donald I. Ainbinder 	 Statutes, ToWit: Section ias.o, South, Range 29 East, lying West of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
Lot 99 Northwood, 530.100. 	 Mutlaney I 	to 	George 	o. 540 N. Highway 411. Building A. Utit 	Pubtith April tO, Il. 74. May i. Iifl FlorIda Statutes 1951. 	 State Road 100 (less right of way for 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Jmmy F Rowan 5. w$ Emily to Weatherington. Lot 33. 01k A, Ill, in the City of Attamonte DEK s 	 Standard Construction of 	roadoverthewestnofeettpwreoH. 	 ______________________________ 
Debra A. Rowe, Lot 96 Hiqhridge Mobile Manor 2nd sec., grantor life Springs, Florida 3270) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	Florida I. AssocIates, 	 More particularly described as 
Addn. Glen Arden Pits, Un. 7 	stoo. 	 That thi parties inferested in said SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Inc 	 follows: 	 DEADLINES 
511.000 	 Thomas I Denmark & *1 Ruth to business nterp.i$t are i5 follows 	CASE NO.: 77•1O2.CA4.0 	 By' A. N. Shine 	 From the NW corner of the NE '. 

0. Michael Harmon to James o. Mack L Lucy I WI Pearl. Lot S 	Deborah Israel 	 PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE 	President 	 of the SW ' of Section 2). Township 	Noon The Daj Before Publication 
Rainford I wt Kathleen S., Lot 	£ survey by Butler in Ill?, I acre in 	Diane Brn 	 INSURANCE COMPANY OF Publish: March 71, April 3, 10, 17, 	71 South. Range 29 East, run thence 
W 20' 0121, Ilk 22. Sanlando The 	SE' of SW'i of NE'4 of sec 92131. 	Dated al Altamonte Springs. PHILADELPHIA. a foreign (Of 	 S Ii degrees 55' 45" E along the 
Suburb R.autift,I AItmont ç.,, 1100 	- 	- 	- 	

- 	Seminole County, Florida. April poration. 	 -.--...- 	 -. - 	NorthlineofsadNE'.,oflh,SW", 	 Sunday - Noon Frido,y 

The Queen's Rolls: $102,000 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

Home grown Vegetable Sale 
Saturday & Sunday. Item, 
as Fresh picked Cabbage. 1St 
lb ; Lettuce. 3 heads $) 
Strawberries 3 pts $1,3; EggI, 
2' do:. flats. $1.79. BAGG 
MARKET. Corner 8th & Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. 3323661. 

II-1rtnjctiom 

P.J.C. 's BATON CLASSES. Joie 
now, Baton or Drill Team Classes 
are starting 830 1069 or 3fl-7)SS. LONDON AP) - If there's one thing Queen 

Elizabeth II likes, it's a Rolls-Royce. 
So what better present to mark her Silver 

Jubilee this year than another one, to be 
presented to Her Majesty by Britain's Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, the 
society announced today. 

The cost: $102,000. 
It will be a black limousine based on the 

Rolls-Royce Phantom VI and suitable for 
state and official occasions. 

The Royal fleet already includes four Rolls-
Royces, the oldest of which was a wedding 
present to the queen from Britain's Royal Air 
Force in 1950. 

Trudeaus Back Together 
O1'TAWA, Canada (AP) - Prime Minister 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau and his wife, Marga-
ret, have returned to Ottawa together from 
separate Easter vacations. 

Trudeau, 57, repeatedly refused comment 
during his Easter vacation in the United 
States on reports he and his 28-year-old wife 
had agreed to a 90-day trial separation. 

A spokesman in the prime minister's office 
said the couple returned on a commercial 
flight, "presumably from Toronto," on 
Friday 

18-Help Wanted 

Woodworkers 

"And the following Monday 
Congress comes back and now 
they're saying, 'Say didn't Car-
ter do a terrific job on televts1on' 
the other night?' 

O'Neill, 64, Is a politician of 
Impeccable Irish credentials - 
product of parochial schools, 

n of an Irish city councilman 

grandson of a bricklayer who 
left County Cork during the po-
tato famine. 'rip O'Neill served 

In the Massachusetts House 4 
Representatives from 1938 to 
1952. He became the state's first 

Democratic Speaker. He was 
elected to Congress in 1952, on 
the seat vacated by Jack 

Kennedy who went to the Sen-
ate that year. In one precinct, 
Tip got tow fewer votes than 
Kennedy did for the Senate. • 

Tea kworkers 

ask for Ted Kennedy's auto-
graph and 100 come up and ask 
for Brook's autograph and 18 
come up and ask me for a fa-
vor." 

"But by God, be did every-
thlnghesaldhe was going to do. 
Now he went out and made 
promises to change the ethics of 
politics in America, to 
reorganize the departments, to 
stimulate the economy and 
come up with a national energy 
policy. I have every confidence 
he can do these things and 
we're already started. The guy 
Instills confidence when you get 
down there at the White House. 

"You know, on the television, 
he hadtheheateron and the fire 
going, and up on the Hill they're 
saying, 'Did you ever see such 
cornbalL' Then they went borne 
over the weekend like I did. 

Woodworkers 

nothing of attacking you." 
O'Neill says the only friction 

he has had so far with the Car. 
tar White House was because of 
the new staff there, not the 
President. That was the day be 
learned In the press that Elliot 
Richardson, a Mwchusdts 
Republican, was appointed rov-
ing ambassador. For that 
trertsgresslon, he flayed a sen-
ior White House aide. "A man 
ought to be Informed before-
hand about something In his 
area," he says. "That's simple 
politics." 

11 new Speaker of the US. 
House of Representatives says 
thatCongrens still has a wayto 
go to restore the proper balance 
oi power between It and the 

'You're not 
tackling the 

G.orgia 
legislature' 

White House. 
"We have to make sure that 

we are co-equal with the Presi-
dent, that we have Input, that 
we don't get Into a period of 
frustration and vetoes. And 
we've got to get a better press 
so that the public understands 
we're co-equals especially the 
House. Our problem Is we're ii-
ways being overshadowed by 
toe Senate. Which reminds me 
of a dory. 
"There's a banquet In my 

state and I'm sharing a plat-
form with our two senators who 
are of course famous. After-
ward, 200 people come up and 

be nominated or the first ballot 
without opposition and I'm go-
ing to be elected President of 
the United States.'" 

"And what did you say, Tip?" 
"I laughed." 

Among his peers In Congress 
O'Neill has the reputation of 
being honest, unpretentious, 
true to his thinking. He was, for 
example, the first Democratic 
leader to oppose Lyndon 
Johnson publicly on the Viet-
earn war, In 1i8. Though they 
are totally unlike the politicians 
he grew up with, O'Neill Is full 
of admiration for the new breed 
of Congressmen and has told 
Jimmy Carter: 

"You have to understand 
these people, they're very dl!-
ferent. The days  of Sam Ray. 
burn telling freshman Con-
gressmen to be seen but not 
heard that they've got to go 
along to get along, are over. 

"If you tackle this Congress, 
you're not tackling the Georgia 
legislature. You're tackling 
able, talented, dedicated more 
educated, more Independent, 
sincere, thinking people who 
since the 93rd Congress have 
come to Washington just like 
you did. They too ran against 
the Establishment. 

"They are dose to their con-
stituents, they have their con-
fidence. (O'Neill didn't think It 
was necessary to tell the Presi-
dent that 75 per cent of the new 
members ran ahead of him last 
year.) And If you start telling 
these people they're wrong 
they'll go back to their areas 
where they used to attack past 
administrations. They'll think 

By SAUL PETE 
WASHI?4GTON (AP) - In 

Jimmy Cstcr's pious Washing-
ton where alithe leaders at beth 
ends of the avenue are new and 
the territorial limits are still 	- 

pressive bulk, Thomas Philip 
'lip" O'Neill, Speaker of the 

undefined there stands in tin- 	.- 

great majorities In history, 
House, cat*aln of one of the 	l(  

third In the line of presidential 
succession, staunch defender of 
the Democratic faith, jealous 	)\ , 

f ..-,  guardian of Congressional 

'He did everything 
he said he was 	- 
going to do...' 

O N Eli .L 
pride, graduate coin laude of 
the Jim Curley school of charm, Duke Zelbert's corned beef em-
veteran of the old politics, in- porium, talking with other 
terpreter of the new. 	members of the Massachusetts 

"Well get along jint fine" he delegation, sipping a Canadian 
says of the President. 	Club and Freaca, telling old 

"The Georgia style of politics Qirley stories, singing now and 
Is flowery, sweetness, brotherly then In a baritone bellow. 
love. Ours Is rough, tough, dl- 	Ukemany of his countrymen, 
red, terse. The results are the Tip O'Neill had to learn to take 
same." 	 Jimmy Carter seriously. He 

Getting along with O'Neill recalls their first meeting in 
will be crucial to Carter's am- January W75 when the man 
lAtlous plans for reforming the from Plains stood at the bottom 
body and soul of government, of the presidential polls with 
So, the President had the one half of one per cent. 
O'NeIlls over to dinner recently 	"He comes In and he says 
at the White House. Just the 'Tlpyouknowlnyourheart that 
O'NeIILs and Carters. 	Teddy Kennedy Is nt a can- 

While he goes often to the didate and Hubert Humphrey 
White House for working ses- won't be a candidate and Scoop 
slons, O'Neill seldom accepts Jackson Is going to be out of It 
social Invitations there in small after three or four primaries." 
or large groups. 	 "And then he says, 'I'm tell- 

He much pref,rs a night at log you right now I'm going to 

- 

- 

kidnaped Exec: Nobody Seems To Care 

Home 
Gardening 
By JOHN MA'VI'IIES 

Tea kworkers 
Expert feakworkers needed im. 

mediately. Good salary, paid 
vacation, hospitalization. 

HAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 
191 Clearlake Road 

Cocoa. Fla. 32922 
PPioneaM 7547 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE No. 1719.CA.O9C 
COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cot 
porat ion 

Plaintiff 
vi 

MICKEY BESSIGPIANO. et ux., at 
al 

' $31500 uiga F. eneenley, Rep.'. est Edna r!r!!!. " '!' 	!çU!T rOUMY. IN AND aistance ot 	.0 vett to a point on ____________________________ 
Almond Holtey & wf Dorothy to Brining to Olga Fowl,. Enderl,y, PublIsh: April 17, 21, May 1.8. 1977 s's. 	 - FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. the East Right of Way line of the 

Steven E Lamons & wf Sandra 	., Lot IS. Third Ravenna Park Sec. DEK $3 DAVID M. MEADOWS. MARTHA FLORIDA. Maittand Palm Springs Road. 
LC,t 161, Like pt,,rr,et Loch Arbor, $12,600. • W. 	MEADOWS. 	STANLEY 	I. CASE 	NUMBER: 	76-2001.CA.fl.0 'hence S 00 degrees 0$' 33' W along -____________ 

Dorothy M 	Pearson to John M Johnny E Southerland & *1 Sally MEADOWS. 	and 	SYBIL 	F FEDLRAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. said Right of Way line a distance o 4-Personals 
- Doty, pob Ill WP. Si i of SE'I of S Sloan to Schubert Constr. Co. Inc., MEADOWS, 	his wile, 	S M 0. a TOAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cot. 3100 feet tar a Point of Beginning. __________________ 

SE'4 of NW'4 (less S 330' of E 75') lots). 1.55.6. Milton Sctuare$3,000, FICTITIOUSNAME Florida 	general 	partnership, portion 	organized 	and 	existing run thence S $9 degrees 55' 43" E a 
Sec 112129 $)()5 Roy G. Williams & wf Ruby E to Notice is hereby given that I am SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS under the laws of the United States, distance of 419.57 feet to a point on MARRIAGES 

H L 	tones 	& 	wt 	Patricia 	to Walter King, Lot 7, 01k H, 1st Addn engaged in buslneuat Suite 101. ASSOCIATES. LTD • a 	Florida Plaintiff. ttw Westerly Right of Way Uric of Notary Public. Call Dot after 5p.m. 

Thomas I. Williams & *4 Lynidi C.. D:xe Tcrr., uco Semoran Blvd. Ail&monte Springs. tirflited 	partnership, 	PORTER vs. Stale Road i00. said point being on and weekenos 3fl.2076. 

Lot 1$ Trilby Bend. Second Addn, John 	Mitroka 	& 	WI 	Betty 	to Seminole County, FlorIda under the PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida MERLE 	M. 	HARRIS, 	JR.. 	and theart of a curve concave Easterly, - ___________________- 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. David S. Clark to Irene C. Clark, Willard L. Smith & WI JanC., Lot 904 fictitious name of JEFFREY ET- corporation. 	KEITH 	AR TMAN, EUNICE 	L. 	HARRIS, 	a k.a having a radius of 17,338 	teet, 
Lot 1, 	The 	Highlands, Sec. 	Four, Spring Oaks Un. i, $37500 TII'IGER, 	and 	that 	I 	Intend 	to EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC.. 	a EUNtCE LA DONA HARRIS. thence from a tangent bearing of formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	7), 

us.ox. Kenneth M Deane & *1 Doris register said name with the Clerk of Florida Corporation, W. P. DELPH ' 	 Defendants. 03 degrees 32' 46" E run along the Pompano. FIa. 33051. 

John E. Goodyear & WI Judy L. to to Irvin pi. Leaders 5. wt LInda I. II the CIrcuit Court, seminole County, d b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER. NOTICE OF SALE arc Of said curve through a central IS ALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
Bennie F. Dennis& wf Jimmie Rae, 7129' Of Lot I & S 	3' Of Lot), Qi,tiet FlorIda 	in 	accordance 	with 	thC BARNETT 	BANK OF 	WINTER Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, angleofoOdegrees17'39"a distance IN YOUR FAMILY? 
Lot 	119 	Wekiva 	Hunt 	Club, 	Fox Acres. 53.000. provisions of the Fictitious Name PARK, 	N A., a national 	banking pursuant to an order or a 	final Of 	215.11 	leit 	to 	the 	Point 	Of AL ANON 
Hunt, Sec 7. s.is Cecil C. Stone £wf ZeldatoCurtis Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	43 corporation. RICHAPO BILGARD iuOgment of foreclosure entered in Tangency, run thence S 01 degrees FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 

Fla. 	Resid. 	Comm., 	Inc. 	to Stone £wf Delsi,. E'i of Lot 1S6 all FlorIda Statutes 1957. and DELIGHT BELGARO tdba the above captioned action, 	I will ' 25' E along said Westerly Right PROBLEM DRINK ERS 
Paschal Zambito & wI larbara, Lot of 72 SlavIa Colony Co. Cd etc., $100. 5: Jeffrey Ettinger PENTHOUSE 	CLEANERS and sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in f Wy line a distance of 36)44 feet. Forturther information call 173 4551 
49 The Highlands. Sec 4 $46700 James A. Pritchard Jr. & WI Sonfa Publiih: March 27, April 3, 	o. i7. STANLEY E. BYTHER t-d ba Seminole County, Florida. described thence Pd $9 degrees 33' 45" W a or write 

Fta Resid. Comm. Inc., to Paschal C. to Thomas Mutle & *1 Maureen tin DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS, IS: distance of 192.35 feet to a point on Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Zambito & WI Barbara. Isame as A, Lot 62. Case Aloma, 511,000. DEl 133 SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & Lot 	ISO 	LAKE 	HARRIET the Easterly Right of Way line of Box 553 
above) 116.700 Drophey Dove Builders to Charles HEATING, 	INC.. 	a 	corporation, E5TATES, 	according to the 	ptat said M.aitland.PaIm Springs Road, Sanford, Fla 	32771. 

Howell Woods 0ev. to Edwin H Seguin & wt Belly M, Lot 6 repl. _____________________________ EDWARD 	J. 	WILLMAN. 	and Ihereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 

Dailey & WI Mary W.. Lot 28 Howell Lots 6 tO repl 81k CE Country Club DARRELL TAYLOR, 	Defendants. Pages 15 & 16, Pubtic Records Of distance of 575 OOfe,t tothe Point of FACED WITH A ORINICING 
Branch Woods Sd, 539,600. Addn. CO. 5)0.000 	Bnigette Andres FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF SUIT Seminole County. Florida. Beginning. PROBLEM 

Ronald R. Pilcher& WI Linnea M. to Kelsie C 	Whitenhunt. ', it 	w Noticeisherebygiventhatw,are TO: 	W. R. 	Delph aba 	Imperial atpublicsale.tothehiglistaridb,st Containing 6.212 acres. FerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymotjs 
to Frank Van Rensselaer Stone & tO' Of Lots 9 & 10 01k 5. Flora Hts., engaged in business at P0 80. 313 Lumber. 	Richard 	Belgard 	and bidder for cash, at the West front PHASE III: Can Help 
Betty .1 • Lot 7 BIk C. Summerset six Lake Mary 32716. Seminole County, Delight Belgard t dba Penthouse door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County That part of the West one half of Phonelfl-43$7 
North Sec. 3. 526.900. Frances A. McClain, sgi. to Linda Florida under the fictitiout name of Cleaners, and Stanley E. Byther t d Courthouse, between 11:00a.m., and the NE 	'i of the SW '4 (Less the Write P0. Box 12)3 

Myra Mae Davis to Myra Mae S Kt.0 sgl .Lot Ito TralIwood Ets. C&W ENTERPRISES, and that b a Drapery Specialists 7 00 pm ,on the 25th day of April, North 915 feet thereof), and also, Sanford, Ftorida32llI 
Penny & hb. John F • commence at Sec. One. S)3,500 intend to register said name With the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1977. that part of the West one-halt of the 

SE 'i 	the SW '. of 	 of Section 73. ARE YOU TROUBLED? NW Co.'. of 5' ,of N' lot S' 	Ot NE' Lanny 0. Ross £ if Shirley Ann to Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole that an aclion to foreclose a first (Seal) Call Tl 

of SW'4 of Sec 787)30 etc., sioo Rudolph 0. SchneIder I wi Grace County. Florida In accordance with mortgage 	on 	the 	following 	real Arthur H. Becliwith. Jr. Township 2) South. Range 29 East, Free, 	 'WE 6711232 	for 	Care". 

Joel H. Sharp, md. £ Truste, to 0., N 200' ofL that part Of Loll. N of provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious property and a security interest in Clerk of the Circuit Count lying Easterly of the Maitland.Patm Adults & Teens. 

Charles M. Booth Jr., J.K. Higgins, Holiday Av. survey for Frank 0. Name 	Statutes. 	To.Wit: 	Section the following personal property in By- Mary N. Darden Sp.'ings Road and Westerly of In. 
Lots 	IS £ 	$2) 	md 	£ 	31.S3, 	etc Guernsey, 	oo $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. Seminole County. Florida: Deputy Clerk te'rst ate No. 1. 6Chik1 Care 
Queens Mirr 	So. Addn ci stoo. Julia S. Kast form. Smoak & hb S 	Walter K 	Koeller The South 5750 teet of the North SMITH AND :AYDEN, PA. Being more particularly described 

Charles Booth Jr.. & J K. Higgins, Milton B. to Milton B. Kast & Julia Charlotte N 	Koeller 9130 feet of the W 'of the NE 'i of 1316 Barnett Bank Building as toltow: 
24 HOUR BABYSITTING 

last dir 	Semoran 	Inc. of 	Orl. 	to S. tot 74 Devonshire. UX. Publish' April Il. 24. May I. I. 1977 the SW 1.01  Section 23. Township 21 Jacksonville, FlorIda 33202 From the Northwest corner of the IN MY HOME 
ChantesM. Booth Jr & J K Higgins, Roy P 	Richard & WI Shirley to C. DEIC I? South. Range 29 East. lying West of PubliSh 	April 	I?. 1977 NE '4 of the'SW '. 	of Section 73. Phon.123.1S6S 
each ', mt 	" Lots 155. 821, 32 5). Kennelh Green & *1 Saimie, Lot I _____________________________ State Road 400(lessnightof way ,or DEK II Township 2) South, Range 29 East, 
etc.. Queens Mirror 	So 	Addn CO 81k 	II. 	Weathersfield, 	1st 	Adc'n, roadoverthe West 25 Ofees thereof). 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE run thence North $9 degrees 54' 3," Will do baby sitting in my home 
5)00 u1. AFFIDAVIT UNDER More particularly described as 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. East a distance of 25 feet to a point Mon 	Fri. 	373 2155 	or 	80$ 
ChanlotteC Alllnder & Patsy C to 

P 
Sharon I Snow llorm Rogers) to FICTITIOUSNAME STATUTE 

STATE OF FLOP IDA, COUNTY OF 
f0l10*s: 

From the NW corner of the NE CUlT. 1ff AND FOR SEMINOLE on the Easlenly Right of Way line of Escambia Drive, Sanford. 
Clifford W Schaub & WI Helen Lot 39 Vernie E 	Spears Jr & WI Nancy Il , 

SEMINOLE of the SW '..t Section 23. Township COUNTY, FLORIDA the M.aitiand.Palm Springs Road. 
Have 	 to 	Let a 	room 	rent? 	a Phillips Terr , $26900 

John L 	Sauls Sr 	& WI Clara to 
N 55 5' of Lots 6$ & 69 Pinehurst. 
537.500 The 	undersigned, 	under 	oath. 2) South, Range 29 East, run thence CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2461.CA-09.A thence run South 00 degrees 00' 16" 

East along said Easterly Right of ctastitedad find a tenant for you! 
Johnny Walker Real Est Inc.. Lot 3. Robert E 	Rots & WI Pauline to lays S $9 degrees Si' 45" E along the DADE FE(RAL SAVINGS AND 

LOAN AS 	CIATION OF MIAMI, Way line a distance of 915 feet for a 
81k B. Fellowship Addn Sant 53, Word C 	BluelI & wf Patricia I.. I 	This 	instrument 	Is 	being North tineof said NE 'eof the 

Plajtiff, Point of Beginning, ______________________________ 
Robert S 	Bicknell & WI Joyce to Lots I 2 & 3 811 C. Tr. 32, Saniando executed for the purpose of corn 

Section $65.09. plying with 	 Florida 
a dstance of 250 ted 	to a point on 
the East Right 	Way line of 	of the 

run thence North $9 degrees 36' 	
" Legal Notice Joyce A 	Bicknell, 	Lot 	I, 	81k 	C. Springs, $16,100 DELBERT 	EUGA 	'OLD East a distance of 492.38 feet to a 

North Orl 	Tern, Sec 3 Unit One, Michael P. Contl £ wf Susan to Statutes, Maitland Palm Springs Road. .. 

REPLBLIC INSURANCE COM. point on the Westerly right of way 
SIOO Stephen E. Davis £ if Carol, Lot 716 7 	It 	is 	the 	intention of 	the un thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along 

PANY. 	a 	Pennsylvania 	Cor. line of Interstate No. 4, thence South IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Henry Kure to Jan Eugene Pirtle, Spring Oaks Un. 	, $11,000. dersigntd to engage in a business said Right of Way line a distance of 

potiolL 	and 	TERRY 	0. 0.4 degrees 23' 01" East along said SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
Begat NW cor.ot Lot 6.5). Altamonte A&8 Contractors to Betty I. Yost. enterprise under the fictitious name 1400 feet for a Point of Beginning. 

FUTRELL. Interstate 	Right 	of 	Way 	line 	a CIVIL 	ACTION 	NO. 	77.147.CA.Oi 
Land Hotel & Nay 	Co. 5l , 	Lot 	72. 	Bik 	21. 	Dneamwold, MR 	CEE, INC., located at Ill) Run thence S $9 degrees 55' IS" E a 

Defendants. distanceof 1012.10 feet to the point of DIVISION: L 
Richard 	E. 	Henderson 	£ 	if 523.500 Semoran Boulevard in the City of distance of 44982 tees to a point on 

NOTICEOFSALE ir*ersectionoftheWesterlypightof JACKSONVILLE 	NATIONAL 
Rebecca to James W. Spivey & it Shoemaker Constr. to Richard E. Forest 	City. 	County 	of 	Seminole. the Westerly Right of Way line of 

Notice is hereby given that the Way tine of said Interstate No. land BANK. 	a 	national 	banking 	cot- 
Elsie Lot 4. Myrtle Lake Hills, Scheller & wI Victoria A • Lot 	tO State CI Florida Slate Road 400. said point being on 

real proPerty situated In Seminole the Easterly right of Way line of I4id porat.on. 
ss,00e Upptarid Park. $32 400 3 	Attached hereto and made a the arc of a curve concave Easterly, 

County. 	Florida, 	described 	as M.ait land Palm Springs Road thence Plaintiff, 
Betty P Widdis & James A • ton to The 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	to part hereof is the newspaper Proof having a radius of )7,33$ so feet. 

follows along the Easterly Right of Way of vs 
Ace Bldr's Inc , Its 11 & )2 Bradley thomas A. Clark & wf Frances .. L pub1 ,cation as required by said thence from a tangent bearing of S 

West 35 feet of Lots 6 and 7, Block said Maitland Palm Springs Road GEORGE COOPER. JR.. if U... et 
Addn LW. $51,100 130 	Winsor 	Manor, 	1st 	Addn • Statute 03 degrees 32' 16" E run along the 

12. 	Teir 2. 	Sanford. E 	R. 	TRAF. the following courses and distances: at.. 
Ella M 	Patterson. wid to Willard 516 500 1 	Th05 	interested 	in 	said en arc of said curve through a central 

FORD'S MAP, according to the Plat North 33 degrees 56' 46" West a Delendants. 
A Chastan & wI .Jeanette E. Lot 9 W 	L 	Kirk & wI 	Geraldine to terprise and the extent of the in angli ci 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance 

thereof. at recorded in Plat Rtr,k 	. distance of 70099 feet, NOTICE OF SALE 

and uninformative, 	 of-town newsman (from 
So it is that the story faded. Dayton) attended. Bill Nlehous, 

When Mrs. Niehoos returned to father of three, has become old 
the United States last summer, news. 
network television did not cover 	In some respects the lick of 
her press conference. When spotlight has been good for 
Owens-illinois called reporters Donna Niehous. She says she 
In recently to provide new does not enjoy being asked the 
details of the case, only one out- same questions over and over. 

moved In to arrest 16 people, terroiits sImply retreated to 
Including two former deputies tighter security. Angered by the 
of the national congress. The arrests, they also cut off 
government said the plot was communications from Niehous. 
all but over and that Bill Thus nothing has been heard 
Nielmus would preswnably be from the hostage since last 
released forthwIth. 	 July, and the occasionally 

That didn't happen, however, released statements from his 
Instead of surrendering, the captors have been repetitious 

begnn on Feb. 77, 1976. Niehous, 

director of an Owens-illinois 
glass factory In Caracas, was 
watching television In his home 
of that city. There was a knock 
on the door, and gunmen broke 
In. Niebous was seized, drugged 
andtakentoa car that quickly 
carried him Into the unknown. 

At first the nab was hig news. 
The U.S. media faithfully 
recorded all events, Including 
the Inevitable demands from 
the kidnapers. The thugs said 
Niehous had "committed acts 
of economic and political cx-
plonage" in Venezuela. They 
released a photo of a hooded 
man, allegedly Nlehous, and 
said he was to undergo a 
rigorous interrogation. 

Indeed, early-on, the story 
was ripe with drama. 
Venezuela became rife with 
nervous excitement, rumor, 
worry and expectation. The 
terroists released a profusion of 
statements, and allowed 
Niehous to write his wife. Also, 
the kidnappers forced Owens. 
Illinois to give a 8112 bonus to 
each of the 1,600 Venezuelans 
employed in Its pant. 

Besides this, a sidelight battle 
erupted between Venezuela and 
Owens-Illinois. Acceding to 
terrold demands, the company 
published the kidnapers' 
"manifesto" In several world 
newspapers. Venezuelan of-
ficials said the manifesto was 
insulting to them, and blamed 
Owens-illinois; afterwards the 
glass factory was promply 
oat Lonalhzrd. 
Then, lakt July, the 

Venezuelan government an- 
nounced that It had broken the 
case. A ransom drop had been 
arranged, and state police had 

'I 

By TOM TIEDE 
Herald Services 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Early this 
century an American named 
Perdicaris was kidnaped In 
Morocco by a bandit named 

alsu1I. The incident angered 
Americans and prompted 
Theodore Roosevelt to demand 
that 	wanted "Perdicarl., 
alive or Ralsnil dead!" Per-
dicarts was quickly retrieved 
and brought home to his 
grateful family. 

That's the way It was In 
America. And Donna Niehous, 
for one, wishes It were the same 
today. Her husband, William 
Niehous, was taken hostage last 
year In Venezuela, his 
whereabouts is dill unknown, 
yet there Is no anger In the 
United States, there Is no 
presidential action, and Mrs. 
Niehous feels her husband Is 
becoming a forgotten man. 

At least, she says, he is 
forgotten by the Jimmy Carter 
White House. She has written 
the president twice, asking for 
"help In any way, shape or 
form." There was no response 
at all to one of her notes. As for 
the other, It was answered by a 
cruel and erroneous form letter 
which began: "Thank you for 
your kind invitation." 

At that, Mrs. Niebouse Is not 
surprised at the ad-
ministration's Ignorance. 
limes are long past when the 
kidnaping of a citizen would stir 
the nation. Hence though Bill 
Niehous has now been a terrotat 
captive longer than any 
American In modern times (14 
morthi), his story remains 
largely unknown to millions of 
his countrymen and women. 

To recapsullze It, the dory 

lee I' 
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Vegetable gardening Is not entirely carefree here In Florida - 
to say the least. The following questlon.s and answers may be of 

.• help to you if you are having gardening problems. 
Q. Last sr1ng my bean plant, got a lot of small bruwn spots on 

:ibe leaves. What can I do to prevent this? 
A. This Is a fungus disease called bean rust. ft occurs on the 

,leaves and sometimes the pods In Florida. The first evidence of 
the disease Is the presence of small pale yellow spots on the upper 
side of the affected leaves. Usually, two to three days later, 
cinnaznon-tr own p..stules about one-sIxteenth Inch In diameter 
appear In the yellow spots and break open, exposing the spores. 
Under severe conditions, the rust pustules may be so nnneroua 
that the whole leaf becomes yellow, withers, and dies. This loss of 
foliage can greatly reduce the yleW It is best to e fungicide 
snch as maneb at sevenday intervals until a few days before 
harvest. Also avoid using sprinklers for liTigation, since this will 
tend to aggravate the situation. It is best to plant rust r"sWnt or 
tolerant varieties to help avoid this problem. Harvester (soap 
Bean), Dade or McCaslsn (pole beans) are good ones. 

Q. The squb en my plants aren't developing. They grow a 
little aid then fall oIL Is a disease eaanlag this? 

- 

	

	A. Na problem Isn't caused by disease but is most likely due to 
lack of pollin2f 'on of the squash. Squash has both male and female 
flowers on each plant. Each female flower has what looks like a 
tiny squash attached to the petals. The male flowers do not have 
thli The squash will develop only If pollination and fertIlIzatIon 
have taken place. This Is usually done by Insects, particularly 
bees. If these are not active In your garden area, however, you 
may accomplish pollination by ton'hlng from the male flower to 
the female flower with yow finger or in artist's brush. The 
squash should then develop normally. 

Q. hntead of d*ttng and spraying, I plan to use friendly insects 
toc 	olharmfullnsecta tnmygarden. Howweil does this work? 

A. Biological control uf liking other insects La rarely successful 
'under home garden conditions. Eggs or colonies of Ladybtrd 
beetles, praying mantl*s, lace-wing flies nd other Insects are 
advertised as putting an end to Insect problems. What Isn't stated 
is that some of these predators are limited in the kinds of Insects 
they will eat and that others eat beneficial Insects as freely as 
noxious ones- Praying mantises, for Instance, will pounce on 
honeybees as readily as on cabbage butterflies. In any case, the 
majority may fly away soon after liberation. The home gardener 
who buys Insect predators to solve his Insect problem La likely to 
be disappointed. 

. 	Q. My tomato vines wilted md died last season. Watering ea 
didot seem to help them. What could the problem be? 

A. Two wilt Heasee hsarhnn and bacterial, are major causes 
for tomato plants to suddenly go 1Isnp 

. Fuaarlwn wilt symptoms Include lower leaves turning yellow, 
'often only on one side of the plant. Slicing the stein of an ailing 
:Tpiant upes two brown to reddiahheuwn streaks originating 

from the rts. To prevent fusaritmi from ravsng the next 
'tomato crop, plant on dIsease-free soil or ftvnlgite the soil with 

'Vspam. There are also varieties available with resistance to t 
acs of ftaarltan wilt. These Includ Walter, MB-i and 

Ficradade. 
Tomatoes a offering from bacterial wilt go limp but remain 

green. Slicing a diseased dam lengthwise will expose a brown 
inner dam or reddish-brown streaks. Place the cut stem In a glass 
of water and If It Is t*cterial wilt, white streaks of ooze will 
discharge from the stein within three minutes. Theta Is no sure 
cure for bacterial wilt. Treating soil may help. This is an On-and 
yE axzitut, cusng pun w die one season 	__ 
hanythenext.The best bet lain shift tomato rows to disease-free 
land, rotate with crops that do not belong to the tomato family 
(solanaceous). 

Avotaing the movernmt at waler or equijxnes* fusn Infested 
areas of the garden helps prevent spea4 of wilts. 

Li 

Now is the time to enjoy a world of results using Evening 

Herald Want-Ads. Save one-half the cost during our In- 

II1 	
ternational Want Ad Week celebration. 

It's Easy...Here's all you have to do: 
Place your ad to start between April 17th and April 24th. 

Run it for one full week. That's it. We wiil bill yeu one-half 

the regular cost. 

1 	
EXAMPLE: 

cost 	 YOU 
ofa3Iiad 63' PAY$ 

ONLY 
326 

IJ Call The Evening Herald Want Ad Dept. 

322-2611 

ds called in by noon will appear In the next day's paper. 

Special is restricted 
to non commercial 
advertisers, 
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RPt 1724 WILLIAM NIEHOUS 
.'heipinaisy way,bhape, turin' 

81k D. Catsetberry Pits , us,ix. Joseph Fields Sr 	& wf Betty 	. & 'cresT O 	cacti 	5 as toilows: U' 	11)11 lT TO IflC '" " 

Pages 	5661. 	Public 	Records 	of thence South Sodegrees 03' 14" WeSt Notice 	is 	hereby 	gIven 	that, Defendant 
Nader Homes Inc. 10 Linda J Botoy Massey & Joseph Fields Jr., Joseph M Cantona. owner. Pont of Tangency, run thence S 01 

Seminole County, Florida, a distance of SO feet. thence North)) pursuant to in order or a 	final NOTICE OF ACTION - 
5l4erstone 	& 	hb 	Barry. 	Lot 	317 Lot 717 Booltertown. $700 . 	Interest tOO per cent. degrees 	IS' 	23" 	E 	along 	said 

Will be sold for cash in hind to the degrees 56' 46" West a distance of ivdgment of foreclosure entered in PROPERTY 
W.nter Spgs Un 517,100 Sheriffs Deed, To 	Marjorie R. 5gn, Joseph M Cantona Westerly 	Right 	ot 	Way 	line 	a 

highest and best bidder at the Welt 15687 feet to the PC of a Curve the above.cap$ioned action. 	I 	will TO: DISPLAY CREATIONS. INC. 
Donald K. Wetiel & *1 E Ruth to Fox. 'i int: Loll BIk S re 5 d. of 811 Address. 82% So Wymore Rd 

.' 
distance of 341 11 feet. 

front door of the Seminole County concave Easterly, having a radius of sell 	the 	property 	situated 	In 1332 1 6 Broadway 

Da,id W 	Cats.ady & WI Bettie H • 1. 	Tract 	A, 	No 	On 	, 	2nd Addn 
• 

At.monfe Springs, FL 'henCe N $9 degrees 55' 45" w a 
Courthouse in Sanlord. Florida, at 31557 f Seminole County, Florida. described Detroit, Michigan 15276 

Lot 74. 61k B. Sterling Pirk Un. I. 
Sworn to and subscribed before distance of 192 31 lte$ to a point on 

the hour of 1):O0 AM. on the 29th run thence along the arc of said as: and 
Magnolia Svc 	Corp 	10 Craven me 	at 	Cassetberry, 	Seminole the Easterly Right of Way line of 

day of 	April, 	1977, 	by 	Arthur 	H. curve through a central angle of 33 Lot 19, Block G, W000MERE IZOD. LTD. 

Anthony Bartilotta £ if Agnes to 0ev Co 	Inc 	Lot 59% Wek.va Hunt Floridi, County, 	this 	13th 	day 	of said Maitland Palm Springs Road, 
Beckwith, 	Jr., 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the degrees 56' 00" a distance of 116.19 PARK, 	SECOND 	REPLAT. 	ac P0 	Box 7136. 

Larry P Oufretne, Lot S. Enchanted Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 	3 April. 	1977 thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a 
Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenlh feet to the point of tangency, thence con-ding 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as Church St. Statiu't 

Manor. 535.000. _________________________ (Seal) distance of S7S00 feet to the Point of 
Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole North 00 degrees 00' 46" West a recorded in Plat Book 13. Page New York, N.Y. 10019 

Barbara A 	Craig (for 	Reed) & 
Tracie H 	Hubbard Beginning 

County. 	Florida, 	pursuant 	to 	a distance of 20843 feet to the Point of Public Records of Seminole County, YOU ARE NOTI F lED that an 

Hb 	Philip to Charles Belt Jr 	& WI Legal Notice Notary Public Containing 6.217 acres 
Summary 	Final 	Judgment 	of 

Beginning. Florida action to foreclose a mortgage on 

Joyce A. Lot 7 811 E. Charter Oaks 
PubliSh 	April 17. 21. May I. I. 1977 TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 

Mortgage Foreclosure entered by TOGE'HER 	WITH 	THE TOGETHER 	*ith 	the 	following the following property in Seminole 

Un One, 133.500 FICTITOUS NAME 
DE x $4 F 0110w I N G 	E R SON AL 

PROPERTY. Ihe Circuit Court of the Eighteenth FOIL OWl N G 	P E R SON AL equipment County, Florida: 

Owen E Forgusoni & wf Yvonne to Notice is hereby given that we are 
- 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. All property 	rights of any kind Judicial in andfor Seminole County. PROPERTY: 
All property rights of any kind 

Refrigerator. Range, Wall to Wall Lot 	SO, 	THE 	HIGHLANDS, 
SECTION I, according to the plat Cn.'bin I 	Brubaker & *1 Robin 	LI 

72 Lake Searcy Shores. 135.000. 
engaged in bus'nets at P.O. Box 313 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Whatsoever, whether real or per. Florida, 	in 	the 	case 	of 	DADE 

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN wtlalloeveq, whether real or per. 
carpeting 
at public sale, to the highest and best thereof as recorded in Ptat Book )S. 

Wm 0 BalI to Frank A Leone & 
Lk 	Mary 37716, Seminole Counly. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE tonal, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and 

ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MIAMI. tonal, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and bidder for cash, at the west front esi5andN.ofthepubIicrecords 

Anthony Tango. S 42' of Lot S blk H 
Florida under the fictitious name of COUNTY. FLORIDA whether 	tangible or 	intangible, 

vs DELBERT J EUGA; whether 	tangible or 	intangible, door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County of Seminole County. Florida. 

Tier 	7. 	E P 	Traffords 	Map 	Of 
K&K 	MILLWORK, and that we PROBATE NO. 77.IIS-CP encumbered 	by 	the 	mortgages 

OLD 	REPUBLIC 	INSURANCE encumbered by 	the 	morlgages Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at Together 	with 	the 	following 

Sanford. 510.000 
intend to register said name with the In Re: 	Estate of herein 	foreclosed, 	including 	the 

COMPANY. a 	Pennsylvania 	Cot- herein 	foreclosed, 	Including 	the 11.00 A M on the 28th day of April, equipment: GE Dishwasher, Model 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole JEAN ANNE FAITH. following. following' )977 SD2SO. 	SerIal 	VPSOOV9; 	GE The Greater Constr. Corp 	to J. County. Florida in accordance with Deceased. The abstract of title covering sad pcnation, 	and 	TERRY 	D. 

The abstract of title covering said (Seal) Disposal, 	Model 	FCIOO, 	Serial Gordon Arkin & wf Susan I .Lot IS). the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious NOTICE OF real 	property, 	and 	all 	furniture, FU TR ELL, 	Defendants, 	which 
real 	property, 	and 	all 	furniture, Arthur H 	Oeckwith, Jr VPI1O30I; GE Range, Model J795, Wirtsor Manor, 	IS? Addn . 516.900. Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit' 	Section ADMINISTRATION fixlures. goods. 	equipment 	and bears Civil Action No. 76.2161 CA 
fixtures, goods, equipment 	and Clerk of the Circuit Court Serial 	JPS3I6SSIM. 	Chrysler 	Air lernice L. Cyler, sgl to Raymond $6509 Florida Statutes 1957 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING inventory, 	together 	wilh 	any A in the docket of said Court. inventory, 	together 	with 	any By' M..sry II. Darden Temp 	AC,, 	Model 	124101, 	Se.', 

-' 	Cyler. 	sql., 	Lot 	BIb 	0. 	MerrItt S 	Walter K 	Koeller CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST proceeds 	thereof 	and 	any Dated this 11th day of April, till. 
proceeds 	Ihereof 	and 	any Deputy Clerk 10311546; Chrysler Furnace. Model • Park. $100. 

Blanche 	Edwards. 	repr 	eSt 
Charlotte N 	Koeller THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL replacements 	Ihereof, 	whIch 	are (Seal) 

Arthur H 	BeCkwith. Jr. replacements 	thereof, 	which 	are SMITH. HULSEY. SCHWALBE F12, 	Serial A139447, 	Wall to wall 

Cornelia Grant to Blanche B 	Ed 
Publish 	April I?, 71, May I, 8, 1977 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED nowormayherealterbe located and 

Clerk of the Circuit Court rvwormayheneatterbelocated and & NICHOLS Carpifil'ig 

wards. VI 7%' of E 725' of S't of W'3 
DEK $6 
_______ 	_________________ 

IN THE !STATE: situate 	on 	the 	real 	properly 
5y' Mary N 	Darden situate 	on 	ttie 	real 	property Attorneys for Plaintiff PuS been filed against you and you 

- of E',of SW'. of Sec 152032 5)00. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED described in said mortgage, and all 

Deputy Clerk described in said mortgage, and all 500 Barneft Bank Building arerequlredto srve a copy of your 

Aloma 	Baptist 	Church 	Inc 	to FICTITIOUS NAME That 	the 	administration 	of 	the structures and Improvements now 
Publish 	April 	I?, 1977 structures and improvements now Jacksonville. Florida 32202 written defenses. if any, to it on the 

Meldiau Tire Co. commence at NW Notice is hereby given that I am Estate 	of 	JEAN 	ANNE 	FAITH. or hereafter on sad land and the 
DEK 9) or hereafter en said land and the 190.413543952 plaintiff's attorney. whosenime and 

con of NE4  of SE'4 of Sec 	3) 21 30 engaged in business at 	Farmers Deceased, Probate No 	77-)IS-CP is fixtures attached thereto, lixtures attached thereto. Publish 	April 17, 1917 address 	is 	E. 	0. 	Palermo. 	of 

etc . 5132.000 Market, Sanford. Seminole County, pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	br also together with all and singular alSo together With all and singular DEK ii Shackletord, 	Fannior. 	Stallinigs 	& 

Ashby C 	Jones & wf Clayda t Florida, under the fictItiouS name of Seminole County. Florida. probate the 	tenements. 	hereditaments. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF the 	tenements. 	hereditaments. Evans, PA., P 0 Box 3324, Tampa, 

Betty J 	Wilburn, S',of Lot 121.5. all THE BIG "D" TRUCKING CO., and Division. the address of which is easements 	and 	appurtenances SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. easements 	and 	appurtenances __________________________ Florida 33601, 	Phone AC 	513.72$- 

of 125. Franklin Terr 	575.000 • that I intend to register said name Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. thereunder 	belonging 	or 	in CASE NO.: 77.lOI-CA.0i.0 thereunder belonging or in anywise 7.12),onor before May 4th, l917, and 

John 	I 	Croushore to GlorIa 	F with the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court. 5f0"d. 	Florida 	37771. 	The 	Per anyw'Seappertaining,andthe rents, PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK. a appertaining, and the rents, Issues flethe original with the clerkot this 

Crouthore, Lot 22 81k B Carriage Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac tonal Representative of the Estate Is 's.suesandnofits Iheneof, and also all New York savings bank, and profits thereof, and also all the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 

Hill Un 	CB. $100 cordance with the provisions of the FLORENCE 	MAY 	BOUSFIELD, the estate, right, title, interest and Plaintiff, estate, right, title, Interest and all JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR plainlift's attorney or immecliateij 

Magnolia SVC 	Corp 	to Stuhrte Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	TOWit: wh054 address is. 5)9 East 1 Street, all Claims and demands whatsoever vs. claims and demands whatsoever as SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. tfieruttef;othei'Wise a delaut? w,Il 

Constr & Eng Inc 	Lot 457 Wekiva , 
Section $4509 Florida Statutes )iS7. Apartment 	801, 	Sanford. 	Florida as well in law as in equity, op Inc DAVID M MEADOWS: MAR THA, well 	in 	law as 	in 	equity, 	of 	the CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'440-CA-04-L be entered against you for the relief 

5: Fay U. Stearns 3777) The name and address of the Debtor inandto ihesame. and every VI, 	MEADOWS; 	STANLEY 	I, Debtor 	n and to the same, and In Re: The Marriage of demanded 	In 	the 	compialnt 	or Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3. $5,500. 
Publish' March 27. April 3. 10, 17, Attorney 	lor 	Personal 	Represen part and parcel thereof, 	- MEADOWS 	and 	SYBIL 	F. everypart and parcel thereof, CYNTHIA S. OUNBAR. petition 

Swanie 	F 	Tuverson. 	sgl 	to tative ar, set tortfi below and also all gas arid electric 	fix MtADOWS. 	his wife, 	S M 0.. 	a 3nd also all gas and electric fix Wife Petitioner. WITNESSm1 hand and the seal of 
Richard 	0 	Tiltany 	& *1 	Shirley. 

DEJ )74 ALL PERSONS Having claims or lures, radiators, heaters, air con Florida 	general 	partnership; lures, radiators, heaters, air con and said Court on March 31st, 1977. Condom 	Res 	Un. 33. Sheoah. Sec 
One. 575.300 

demands 	against 	the 	Estate 	are ditioning, 	equipment, 	machinery. SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS dtioning. 	equipment, 	machInery, ALBERT DUNBAR. lCOurt Seal) 
- 

SR. 434 Inv 	Corp. t)  Baywood 
required, 	within 	three 	(3) bc'ilens. 	ranges, 	.levators 	and ASSOCIATES. 	LTD.. a 	Florida boiIer, 	ranges. 	elevalors 	and HusbandRespondent Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF motors, 	bath 	tubs, 	Sinks, 	water limited 	partnership. 	PORTER motors, 	bath 	tubS, 	sinks, 	water NOTICEOFACTION CIerk of the Circu,t Court 
Design & Constr- Inc., Lot II. BIk FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF cIoj.ets,water basins, pipes, faucets, PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida closets, water basins, pipes, faucets. THE STATE OF 	FLORIDA 	TO By Mary N Darden 
S.abal Point Amended Plat. 5)3.300 FLORIDA T-.ISNOTICE, lotilewitfi the Clerk dishwashers, 	refrigerators, corporation; 	KEITH ARTMAN, diih*asners, 	refrigerators, ALBERTOI.JNBAR whoseresidence Dep,Ay Clerk 

Wm P ,iacfiuba,sgltoCharlesA Case No. 7514$-CA-09.D of 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written disposals, laundry 	equipment and EWELI 	CONCRETE. 	INC., 	a disposals, laundry 	equipment an and mailing 	ddress i 	Le.BiarrIlz Publish 	AprIl 3. 	tO, I?, 24. 1971 
Redden & wt Cecle A • Lot 2. BIk II JOHN BOWLES. et at. etc.. statement of any claim or demand other 	plumbing 	and 	heating 	fix Flonidi Corporalion. W P 	DELPH other 	piumbing 	and 	heating 	ti.. Restaurant. 	Ill 	Old 	Newport OEK.27 
Weathersfield 1st Addn 	$25000 Plaintiffs. theymayhave Each claim must be lures, mantels. refrigerating plints dba 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER; lureS., mantelS, rerrigenating plants Boulevard. 	Newport 	Beach. 

Catkrek Industries Inc.. to Wm , in writing 	and muSt 	indicate the and 	ice 	boxes, 	window 	screens, BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER and 	ice 	bones. 	wirviow 	screens, California, 92660. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE M Bagley& wf Elsie E • Lot 7. 81k9 MARX 	BUILDERS. INC., etc., et basis for the claim, the name ond screendoors. vtnetlanblinds, storm PARK, 	NA. 	a national 	banking tcreendoors,venetianblinds, storm AswornPetitienforOissolut,onof EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- Shadow Hill, 53)500 at.. address of the creditor or his agent shutters, and awnings, which are corporation. RICHARD BELGARD shutterS, and awnings, which are Marriage 	having 	been 	filed CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Win. K 	Clank £ WI Winifred tO Defendant and or attorney and the amount claimed, now or may hereafter pertain to or and DELIGHT BELGARD t d b a now or may hereafter pertain to or regarding the marriage to CYN COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Lloyd K. Moths& wI Fat', E. Lot Third Party PlaintiffS, lb 	he claim is not yet due the date be used with, in or on said premises. PENTHOUSE CLEANERS. and be used w,lh, inor on said premises, THIA S 	OUNBAR. in the Circuit CIVIL NO. 77.142.CA.44L 
- 	Ilk 	0, 	Spring 	Lake 	HIIs. 	Sec 	3. and when it will become due shall be even though Ihey be detached or STANLEY 	E. 	BYTHER t.d b a even though they be detached or Court in and for Seminole County. In Re tie MarrIage of 

165.000. CAMERON BROWN 	COMPANY, staled 	It thi claim is cbntingent or detachable, 	and 	the 	hazard 	In DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS. detachable, 	and 	the 	hazard 	in Florida. the Short title of *hiCh is IN RONALD E. WEEKS. 
Margaret C 	Schamp, wid & won 

4 	 Lots I & 2 
etc.. unliquldated the nature of the un surance 	policy 	covering 	said SCHRIMSHERS PLUMBING & surance 	policy 	covering 	said RE' THE MARRIAGE OF CYN Husbind-Petltloner 

: Wm C to b C Schamp. Third Party Defendant, certainly 	shall 	be 	stated. 	It 	the premises. HEATING. 	INC • 	a 	corporation; premises, THIA S. DUNBAR. Petitioner, and _ 

'- 81k E. Brown 5 d. of Beck Ham NOTICE OF SALE claim i5 secured the security shall together with any and all extensions EDWARD 	J. 	WI LLMAN, 	and together with any and all extensions ALBERT 	DUNBAR. 	Respondent. ETTA MAE WEEKS. 
mock. 51.000 Nollce 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, be described 	The claimant shall and replacements  Ihereof. and any DARRELL TAYLOR. and replacements thereof, arid any The 	fOIlo*lng 	described 	real Wife Respondent The Huskey Co 10 Frank Starling pursuant 	to an order or a 	final deliver sufficient copies of the claim and all righfs, thereunder; any and Defendants and all rights thereunder; any and property is also being proceeded NOTICE OF SUIT 
& wf Dorothy Lot II BIk 0. Sweet tument of foreclosure entered in to 	the 	Clerk 	of 	Circuit 	Court 	to all rights of subrogation provided by NOTICE OF SUIT alt rignt, of subrogation prov'ded by against, to wit: TO. ETTA MAE WEEKS 
waler Cove. 520900 the above captioned action, I will enablelheClefktomailoneHl copy sold 	mortgage, 	or 	arising TO' 	VI. 	R 	Delph aba 	Imperial said 	mor'gag,. 	or 	arising LOTS 6 and 7, Block 1), Tiir 3. 64.4 36th Street 

Cheryl L. Lerch, sql to Ronald Jay Sell 	the 	property 	situated 	IA 10 each 	Personal 	Representative, thereunder; Lumber. 	Richard 	Belgard 	and thereunder; TOWN OF SANFORD. according to ROnokI. Virginia 
- Lerch, sql , commence al S edge 0 Seminole County. Florida, described ALL PER SONS Interested in the any moneys in any escrow accounts Delight Beigard t d b a Penthouse any moneys in any escrow accounts the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Seminole Blvd . 350' E of E border 04 as: Estate to whom a copy of this NOtiCE established or accrued pursuant to Cleaners, and Stanley E. Byther I 4. established or accrued pursuant i Book 1 pages 56 thnt 64, 1)2, 1)3, ItS that 	an action for 	dissolution of 
Lot 110. BIk D. Mitchell Survey ° Lots I through 9. Inclusive, and of Administration has been mailed said 	mortgage; 	any property or ba Drapery Sepcialists said mortgage; 	any property or and 116 of the Public Records Cf r?tarrlagehas been tiled against you, 
Moses E 	Levy Grant, etc . $100 Lots 13 through 24, inclusIve, Block are required WITHIN THREE (3) other thingof value acquired with or YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED other thingol value acquired wittlor Seminole County, Florida. and you ore required to serve a copy 

Richard A Thomas & *1 Sally to "A", 	and Lots 3 thrOugh 	17, 	in MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF paid for by any future or further that an action to foreclose lint and paid for by any future or further These presents command you to .4 your written defenses, If any. to 
Clarence 0 	Dabbs & WI Kathleen ctusve,and Ilthrnughll. Inclusive, THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF advances pursuant 	to 	sad 	moe. Second mortgages on the following advances pursuant t 	sad mor- appearandfil,youranswerorofhef' GENE 	P. 	STEPHENSON, 	of 
Loti, BIk 0. Summel'set North. Sec Block 	"8"; 	all 	being 	located 	in THISNOTICE tofileanyoblecticns  tgage, and any damage awarded realpropertyandasecunitylntereil tgage. and any damage awarded defenseorpleadingwiththeCIerkl STEPHENSON,STALNAKER AND 
1. 521.000 NOR T H OR LAPIDO RANCHES. they may have that challenge the pursuant 	to 	condemnation 	or in the following personal property in pursuant 	to 	Condemnation 	or 11W Circuit Court in and for Seminole BEANE. 	P A., Attorneys for the 

Larson 0ev. 	InC. 	to 	James 	H. Section 	I, 	according 	to 	thC 	plat validity of the Deceoenrs Last Will eminent 	doiflaifl 	proceedings, 	as Seminole County, Florida: eminent 	domain 	proteedngs. 	as County. Florida, and serve a copy Petitioner, and to tile 11w orIginal Hyde £ Wm F Garner Jr., Lot 104 Ihereof as recorded in Plal Book 17, and Testament. lhe qualiticiatlons of encumbered by said mortgage. PHASE I: encumbered by said mortgage. lhereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, with the Clerk of the above Styled SroobftolIOw Cd Sec 1.21.29 17.550. Page9s. Public Records of Seminole the Personal Representative or tlte has been filed against you and you North 310 feet of the West 	of thC Mt been filed against you and you Mack 	t. 	Cleveland, 	Jr., 	Of Court on or before AprIl 28th, 1977; Frank W Archambo & *1 Dorothy County. Florida venoe or jurisdiction of the Court. are required to Serve a copy of your Nontteast '. 01 the Southwest 	I., are required to serve a copy of your Cleveland. Mize & 	Bridges. P.O otherwise, a 	Judgment may 	be & Jeanette L Stark & hb Arthur to at public sale. lolheflighest and best ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on SectIon 	23. 	Township 	21 	South. written defenses, if any. to it on Drawer Z. Sanford. Florida 3271). on entered against you f*r the relief 
Jacob F 	Rauch, Lot 34 N 30' of 1, bidden for cash, at 	he West front OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED William 	P 	Healy, 	attorney 	for Range 29. East, lying West of ttsi William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for or before the 11th day of M.sy, 1977. demanded 	in 	the 	Petition 	for 
BIk 	A. 	Mobile 	Manor 	2nd 	Sec.. door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	Is 	Post State 	Road 	400 	(I 4), 	Seminole piaintift. 	whose 	address 	is 	Post or otherwise a default will be en Dissolution. 
510.000 Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, osi Date of the first publication of the Office 	Box 	4099. 	Jacksonville, County, Florida; Less the road over Office 	Box 	109$, 	JacksonvIlle. tired against you. WITNESS my hand and 11w seal Of Elijah RansontoBeniamnc011ins the 75th da,. of April. till. Notice 	of 	Administration- 	April FlorIda 37701. and fill the original West 2S feet. 	- Florida 32201 and lile the original WITNESS MY HAND AND this Court thiS 2.d day of March. 
& 	it 	Essie, 	LotS 	I & 	S 	BIk 	1) (Seal) Illh. liT? with the clerk 01 the above Styled Said property also described as: with the clerk of the above 'tyled OFFICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 1i17. 
Lockharts s d SI,))) Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. s 	Florence May Oousfield Court on or bibore Mit' 6th. 197?; Contmence at the NW corner of the Court on or before M4y SIPI, till; Circuit Court, on this 13th day of (Seal) 

'. 	James L. Hayes & *1 Marie J & Clerk 01 the Cmrcull Court Personal Represenla. otherwise a Iudgment may be en NE 	4 of the SW 'a Of Section 23. otherwise a iudqmenl may be en Api-li, till Arthur H. 5.sckwiIls. Jr. 
Marie Dwlne 10 Ronnie C. Tompklis By' Mary N Oanden live of the Estate of tired 	against 	51041 	for 	the 	relief Township 21 South. Rang. 2$. East. lered against 	you 	fg.' 	the 	relief (Seal) Clerk of tie Clrit Court 
& wt Brenda W, Lot 7. Ben Vie s d. Deputy Clerk JEAN ANNE FAITH, demanded 	ifS 	the 	complaInt 	or Seminole County, Florida; Thence S demanded 	in 	11W 	complaint 	or Arthur H. Beckw.m. Jr. BY' Jacouetln. Thompn '.511,000 Robarl VI 	Smith Deceased Iition, 89 degrees 55' 45' E along the North petition Clerk 01 ttse CircuIt Court Deputy Clerk 'i CARLTON. 	FIELDS. 	WARD S Thomas A Spear WITNE$Smyhandandthesealof IinegfsaidNE'aofSW'aadlstancs WlTNESSmyh4ndandlMseaIof By: Lillian Woodman GENE R. STEPHENSON 

The Greater Conot, Corp to John EMMANUEL. SMITH & SPEER & SPEER. PA. said Count on March JlsI, )fl7. 01250 cit for a poinI of beginning; sad Court on March 31st. 1977, Deputy Clerk STEPHENSON. STAIttAKER 
'F Wagner Jr. £ wf Beverly B, LOt CUTLER, P.A. I)) Magnolia Avenue (Seal) ttsente continue S Ii degrees 53' 4" lSeaI) CLEVELAND. MIZE & & SEANE 
I0 Wekiva Hunt Ciyb, F* H,id, Attorneys Icr Piaintilfs Post Otflce 50* 1361 Arthur H. Bac1w'h. Jr. E 43143 fees to a point on the West Arthur H 	Beckwi?h, Jr BRIDGES Puss Office Drawer Otto 

"Sec 1.131.300 Post Office Box 1171 Sanford. FL 3777) Clerk of the Circuit, Court right of way line of State Rood 100 Clerk of lee Circist Court P0 Drewer 1 CaI.&4:b,.Vy. Florida 33201 
:: 	JOti.1 0 0'Steen Sit Marilyn to CIliiidu. Fiorda 32532 Attorney for PCn-5OAl By Mary N Dirons (Interstate 1);said point being ona By: Mary N. Darden Sanford. Flroda 32711 P?ione: 	)05) 339.7535 
VIm T Frankowskl & *1 Donna J • l3C.5) $19 0300 	' Rt,rew-ntative Deputy Clerk curve concave Easterly having a Deputy Clerk Attorneys Icr Petitioner Publish 	March 32, April 3, 10. I? 
tot 164 E 30' of IS, Bik H, Saniando Publish 	April U, 197? Publish: 	April 17, 71. 1911 Publish: April 3, 14. II, 24, 1917 radius of $7,331.10 feet; Publish, April 3. 10, 17, 24. )77 Pubi'th 	AprIl 17,24, May I. 1. 1917 )$fl 
Springs Yr 	No 	IS. 2nd repl 	126.500 DEK 90 DEK $5 DEK 23 Ihence Southirly along said right of DEK 74 DEK 92 DEJ 179 



66-Evening Herald Sanford, F 

F 
Work at Piorne in t,Care time. Earn 

1250 tier 1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send stamped, self addressed 
envelope to R P Sales. P0 Box 
$371 Merrilljtlle. Indiana. 16110 

''1jnagemenP opportunity available 
For personal interviews. call 562 
077. 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an clepitant'S eye Place a 

asd ad. and pile thu monap 
ifl yOur wallet!  

Hair stylist, master cosmotolgist to 
manage local beauty salon. AD 
sentee owner. excel. working 
conditions I *37 15$?. 

I New- Discovery Party Sales Plan 
$250 Minimum guaranteed ear-
nings for I parties during first 
month, 227 0031. No answer, 365 
3160 (0 5) 

S TRIM MAN S 
Heavy experience necessary. 

PAINTER 
xperienced all malt cars. 

CASHIERS 
Several openings 

HOTEL DESK CLERK 
Experience necessary. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Great salary. 

PRODUCE MANAGER 
SCARPEPITER S 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
501 Commercial 	323.5176 

Nurses: RN's 5, LPNis. Aides Aide. 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
6210434. 

AVON- the perfect selling op. 
portunity for 5OfYteOtW who never 
said before. 3390741 

NUPSES. all shifts. Geriatric es 
penance preferred. Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con-
vascent Center, 930 M.ellonvllle 
Ave 

21-Situations Wanted 

Practical nurse will care for couple 
or 2 singles in my home. 3721544. 

Business Opportunities

Payton Realty 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 
FOR SALE 

3221301 Day or Night 
3640 Hiawatha at 1717 

Mary Carter Paint Store 
For Saleor For Rent 
S1SS. Elm. Sanford 

6OCT0R SAYS SELL! Profitable 
macrame and ceramic business 
on melon Orlando area ttlorotgh. 
fare. Showing firSt C months gross 
approx. 130.000. Needs en. 
tht.Iastic. energetic owner to 
maintain and build established 
clientele. Fully equipped and 
siQked. SI&M complete. $200 
month rent. Write Box 631 c  The 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Sanford. Fl 37771. 

Beauty Salon, I stations. I Sham 
poos. Excellent location In major 
shopping 	center. 	Newly 
decorated. Sacrifice due to 
illnfls. I $371517. 

Corporation, new, never used 200 
shares stock issue. Corporate 
Seal. All lees Pd. 3157.1517. 

1. 	Sunday, April 17, 071 

- 	 29-Roonn -. 41-Houses 	- 

Share 
LAKE MARY -- Clean I OR. lIt 

ROOM MATE wanted 	ex bath, 	completely 	fenced 	yard, 
punks 	Large home With pool, 

4ê_%_% 
central 	air, 	garage. 	Must 	sell. 

Call alter A p m, 3:3 0393. Asking 	523.900. 	Submit 	otter. 
FRICKE 	8. 	FRICKE 	ASSOC. ____ 

 INC. REAL FORS. $31 5233. 
30-Apartments Uturnished 

_______________ - 	- Stenstrorn Realty 
7CO Mitch Ct W. - Open House, ll 

SanfOrd Court Apts. TEE 	'N 

Sunday. 	See 	this 	beauty. 	Bill 
Mal,czowski, REALTOR, 327 7913. GREEN- 	III 	Bunker The Horton Org. 

Energy efficient 	1 	8, 	2 	BR's 	& Lane- Attractive I BR. 1", baths. - - 	' 	- 	- 
rurn;sbed Stud* 	3301 Sanford includes 	central 	MAC. 	W W very nice 3 BR, 1', bath, central 
Ave 3233301. carpeting, fenced, drapes & much NSA. W W carpet, Low down with 

more Convenient to schools, golf FHA financing available. 323 "IS. 
OvIEDO Flu - 	Duplexes. Furn. or course & I 1, A tot of home for 

Unfurn , Wooded. Homes site lots 137.500. BPP warranted. Sanford 	- 	Hidden Lake. 204 Loch 
Low Drive. 1 2. central air S heat. RIDGE WOOD VIII AGF 363 3721 

OSTEEN-• Sheryl Drive- Secluded tarnity 	room, 	double 	garage. 

Ridgewood Arms 
3 BR, 	7 bath, 	lakefront home, wimminQ, 	tennis. 	club 	Piouse. 
sitting on approx 	2 acres with $33,000. Phone 323 3635. 

Spacious 1, ?. & 3 BR aptas Tennis, horse stalls & dog pen. 	Extras 
swimming. 	:il.yground, include central HAC. w-w car. COUNTRY LIVING 	- 

recreation room, 	laund.y 	room porting. double garage, spacious Spacious 2 	BR 	mobile home on 

and clubhouse, 	2510 Ridgewood, Florida room, drapes, completely beautifully landscaped 2 5 acres, 

Ave. Sanford 	Ph. 323 6120 fenced, patio, overlooks lake and gazabo, 	B B Q. 	horses. 	Some 

home 	is 	immaculate. 	Call 	for 
terms. 

 

31-Apartrnertts Furnished 
directions. 

3 OR, I'; bath, central air, p'us w w 
I DYL LW I (SE - 	202 	Dogwood- rca carpet, chandelier Style lights, 

1 8.2 OR. Executive home- 3 OR. 2 bath on 123.300 Some terms 

turn. & tasfurn large 	lot, 	with 	brick 	fireplace. We Make Hous. Calls 
$300 up. 372 1110 Extras 	include 	fully 	equipped 

Stemper Agency 
4 Ro,)m turn, duplex. 241h St. First & 

kitchen, 	central 	H AC. 	W.W 
carpeting, drapes. and has split 

last month plus 150 deposIt. 323. floor plan. The many extras make SEMINOLE REALTOR 

5633 Monday thru Friday. afl.t' S this a good buy at Orlando Winter Park 
Multiple Listing 

Furnished StuaiOs 322 1991 	1919 S. French Ave. 
SANFORD COURT APTS FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 373 3916 	 3210271 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	373 3303 payment 	on 	completely 	recon- 
- ________________________ ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from Sanford - TOwnhouse. 2 BR. I bath, 

Furnished I BR apartment, utilities 137.000 up in Sanford & Seminot, all electric. By owner. Must Sell. 
included. Walk to downtown. Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 323 3739 or 530 7639 
Mature adults only. 332.5051 and BUY yours TODAY I  

Ccii S.anlords Scies Leader * * * * 

BAMBOO COVE APIS NEW 

3222420 
HOME S-NO DOWN 

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 3 	Bedroom. 	1 	beth, 	garage. 

300 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 323. ANYTIME 
Payments as low as $100 mo.. it 

1140- 
Multiple Listing Service 

you 	qualify. 	FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT 	CO.. 	120 7300 

I BR apt, & l efficiency apt. By week 1365 PAR Ii eves & weekends, 6430663. 
or morh. Phone 373 47% after 3 REALTORS 

113 pm.  Payton Realty 
Monthly RentatsAvaltable RAVENPIA PARK- Lovely 3 BR,? Rag. Real Estate Broker 

COLOR TV, Air Cond.. Maid Sery. bath, 	lamity 	room, 	kitchen 
QUALITY INN NORTH equipped, 	wall -wall 	carpet. BRICK HOME 

I 15. SR 13.4 Longwood 	162 1000 central heal & air, fenced yard, 
Sprinkler system, finest srPioots. I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 

Small 7 BR. Adults. No pets. Free S32.000 lot. Privacy, pool 5, patio with cool 
canoe use. 1313. K*tle's Wekiva deck, 21i 	baths, 	formal 	dining 
River Landing, 322 "M RAVENNA PARK- A BR 	with room, large den opens off of 1001 

ensonalily! You'll love if! Great area. Carpet throughout, central 
Efficiency 	apt., 	turn, 	all 	utilities floor plan. double carport, central H&AC. double garage and large 

turn. S91S0 	Adults. 322.22% wk. air, 	w w 	carpet, 	large 	yard, storage area. $59.000. Terms. 
dys after 1. 

separate workshop 8. aviary. See 372.3301 Day or Night 

SAN MO PARK. I, 3, 3 bedroom 
this 	Personality 	home 	now. 7444 Hawatha at 17 9' 

trailer opts. Adult & family park. 
133.600 

W. Garnett White Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.93, Sanford. 
SCENIC PARK AVE.- I BR. 2 323-1930. 

story, beautifully decorated, extra Rep. Real Estate Broker 
specious rooms, 	perfect setting JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 

-Houses Unfurnished for 	your 	antiques 	Central 	air. 307W. Commercial, Sanford 
____ Reduced 13.000 	for 	quick 	sale. 

It'l am 
332.7511 

Sunday, April l7, ltfl-7I Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

- 80-Autos for Sale  

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy fl, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION fivery Tuesday 
night at 730. It's the only one in 
Florida 'fcu set the reserved 
Price No charge other than 15 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold Call 9042359111 for further 
details, 

QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 
71114 ORLANDOAVE 

MAITLAND 	 617 414 
Over 30 Quality Dependable Auto 

mobiles In Stock At All Times See 
Our Selection 

Attention 

Good Credit, Bad Credit 
No Credit 

Used Cars, Trucks, Repos Call Pete 
or Harly, 531 1090 or 322 434. - 

Dealer 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . clutch - paint. 
Must sell. $31 1226; 377.1150. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'flanu, 
73 Models. Call 3735570 or 634 
160$ Dealer 

80-41i,iijitos for Sale 

1971 Buick Estate Wagon, 9 
passenger, full power, stereo. 
beautiful condition Muit see. 
11700 323 1753. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
250 Z tit R.3)0 

Lowest Pates In Town 

BAIRD-RAY 

DATSUN 
Hwys 434 and Il-C? 

831-1318 
'10 Galexie 2 dr.. radio, air cond., 

PS, new tires Must sell. $600. 323 
3910 or 322 6417. 

.  	
, 	, f 	. 	- 

I 	il A 1. V6,!rl; 
, 
- 	71  
- _ 

. 

41-HouSeS 

. 

43-lots-Acreage 

- 
- ~~__ - . I 	. . 	'r 

-0 . 
47-A Mortgages Sought _____ _____ _________ _____________

S0-Msceilansous for Sale S -I 	i 	& Accessorl,s 00-Autos for S&I -

_____ 

16-Auto Parts 
ldyllwiIde-beautlful3yr.oldl BR, 3.11 ALPIbS 

& Sold 

 

1sf & 2nd mortgages V 
-

0 
'73 VEGA ENGINE l00'xlSI lot, 	loaded with navel 	NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 	Will purchase 	 21' T Craft Cabin Cruiser, with float- 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. hour 	 Call 	 CARPET 	Installer Pus about 300 atdi5COUflt,21 0 

orangetrees,2baths,targetamlly 332speracr,orwiiltradeloralmOst 
yards of carpet left over from 

on trailer. 	Sleeps I. 	Completely Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S RUNS GOOD. 1976 Monte Carlo Landau, PS, PB, 
rm., dining rm,, 	sunken 	living anything. 	Fd 	Turner, 	3901 	S. -12Th 	 -- 

large 	Lobs. 	Must 	sell, 	3201 	S. 
equipped &guarantued by owner CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.93, $30. phone 37390Al 

____________________________ • AT, AC,' V I. 	AM Tape Stereo. 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	12'x27' 
screened porch overlooks patio I 

Church, 	Tampa. 	Florida 	33411. 
Phone (113) 

set in the .' Orlando Dr • 321 OIlS. 
Breakfast bar. Ice box. Stove, full 
5 	head, depth & 	fish 	finder, 

1204. 
_______________________________ 

dual exhaust, lilt steering, cruise 
control, 	deluxe 	inferior, 2 	tone People who like money use low cost 

16'x36'gunitepool. Central H&A,2 
back yard isn't? Sell It with a want 

Call 322 261 I. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Ship to shore radio. Worth $37,000. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
classified 	edt. 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 
trade 

blue 	51,999, 377 3901 after 6 
car garage, fully carpeted. Es. ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A ad  

Leading 	manufacturer 	& 
Sell at 530.000 or make offer 	$20 

TOP prices paid, used, any con 

77--Junk Ca 	Removed 
ICl7Cheyelle, one owner, 

: 	
distributor has deluxe aluminum 

14.0 weekdays. $30 0651 Sundays. 	
dillon. 6441126. Winter Park. tras. 134,900 Owner, 3fl 1063. 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	 ______________________ 

M.rdiafldlll 
For Sale By Owner- 3 BR. 7 bath. 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE ' 	,"' pools left over from I97A season. Seagoing 	ilou5b,,al, 	3)' good condition. $995 
' NUMBER IS 322 14t3. 	 - 	 ,. 	 half 	price 	r.uaranteed 	In 	OMC 700 inboard outboard motor. 	Looking for clean Argentine Bahia 

family room, central air & heat. In 
Phone 322 $621 

Ravenna Park. 323 4127. for Sale 
staltat,on and terms 	Call collect, All equipment for cruising or live fields. Will pay lop money BUY JUNK CARS 

R & S AUTO SALES 
WATERFRONT 	- 	On 	Lake 5o___MiSceIIaneOUS - 	- 

305 $55 9353 aboard A DUD.% & SONS SOD 

__- . 

from 510 to 133 
1737$. Hwy 3792, Maitland 

COMPLETELY    	RE CO N DI. Markham chain. Lovely homes In 
' 

MOVING SALE - Musi sell living RSON MARINE 	- 
3635411 Call 322 1621 - -..- - ----___._,_ $144 

78?0tcydes 
 fir 	room suite, bedroom suite. 	 292$ Hwy 

	

area. Approx. 131 x 110'. $1,000. 	
Old Lamps & Dolls 	 ' 	170 	E 	French, 

TIOPIED-VA & 	FHA homes 	ALTAMONTE - Corner lot, ISO' S INSTANT CREDIT 

located in many areas Of Seminole 
30$', 	high 	& 	dry. 	Trees Trees. li t mites E. of 

Orange City. - - 	
' 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORDAUCTION 

'73 Celica, $2795 
County 	$17,300 to $50,000 	Down 	 HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 1500 down, $35 week 

payment low as $100, 
13.900. I 4. Sanford 	3226972. - Whirlpool 	Dryer, 	A I 	condition. 60-Office Supplies - PHONE323 7310 Hodaka Super Pat 300cc dirt bike, 3 '1) Ford Pickup Camper, $1995 

SANFORD 	AREA 	- 	Lakefront. - $125. Walnut China cabinet with _________ 

months 	old, 	perfect 	condition. 134)0 down, $33 week 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Nice 	trees. 	Zoned 	agriculture. 1974 	Sears 	32,000 	BTU 	air 	con- , glass sliding doors, $125; Black & Cash on the spot for good used Phone 372 	01 '11 Pontiac, $1295 
About Ii., acres. 59,0 ditioner. like new. While 	with table, Used Office Furniture furniture and appliances- Call us 1300 down. $23 week 

HONDA CB350 
last for best offer. Ccuntry Fur HWY 16 EAST - St. Johns River 	after 6, Mon thru Fri 	 $ioo $30 601$ 	

Wood 2571 Park Or '71 Duster, $1093. 
372 211$ 

REALTOR 	 After fIrs: 
nearby. Approx. 2 acres, zoned 
agriculture. 200 ft 	on highway 

....._-.-----------------------"-"-' 
Restaurant 	Equipment ItS gal lank with 5$ gal, kerosene & 

or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

nitur. Distributors. 327 5377 
- ' 
	 --- 

5700 down, 123 week 
'13 Chevy 2 door, $1293. 13292i 	3223991327 Q4J, 

-- 

Mostly cleared. Also trailer home, space heater, $75. 323 2131.  chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
Cash 3224132 

Phone 371 6117 
1300 down. $23 week. 

untnrryrt. In,r'.' ROLLING HILLS, near pcI? course. 	 cabinets. As is, Cash & Carry. furnished, 136.950 	 2 Coke chest type coolers. 7ff., Ideal 	
Surinam Cherry plants for hedges or '13 Voik%waoen. 1*93 

Almost new, custom 3 BR.? bath. 
For'rel Greene Inc. 

qw 	..r coolers. 2 tier Blodgett 	
, 

like new 20 qt. dou)h mixer: 
I,u.l 	Alto other plants 	377 _ 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 3797, 5304204 

I-or used furniture, 	appliances, BLAIR AGENCY $700 down, 125 week 
split plan, 7 car garage, screened oven; 

mall 	machines;commercial k 14  
tools, etc. Buy 	I or 1001 	items 373 3$ödnr 173 7710 

__________________ _____ 

Lincoln. $1395 
Porch, solar heat, fenced corner REALTORS Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 5300 down, $33 week. __________ -- 	

- 
79-Truckslrailcrs 

-- -- -.-- - - 
lot, burglar system. Quality 830 4VI or 	 1711 eves 	Toastmaster coffee urn, 30" 	 51-'Household Goods 	62-Lawn-Garden 	________ --... . table, 

-- - sa Firebird, $395 
throughout. stainless steel steam 	gas. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
$2.) down. $23 week. 

A. V. POPE. REALTOR 
531-1226or377.1I20 

.7$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 30" electric grill, heavy duty mop 

squealer. Can be seen at Sanford , 12'x 28' Gold Carpet 
__________ _ _  

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL - 	_____ 	- 
'67 Pontiac, 1,393 

$200 down, $25 week. '57 	 6, 	 van. Ch011't 	paneled Oslean. 411 ft. on road. Nice trees 
This isa bargain for $l6,900.'Easy 

Auction, 3200 S. French Ave 
, 13S  

322 2992 after S 
YELLOW SAND HolIday 13 It .air, gas stove, electric Collector's item. New inspection & '67 Oldsmobile. 1195. 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, P1 bath new 
homes 	Under' $25.000 with 	less 

terms 	Call owner at 1)1.7191. 
-- 

WEDDING GOWN - 
Call Dick Lacy, 3237350 ruing, flush toilet. Sleeps 3 or 1 73 5300 paint 	$500 or best offer. 	

• 

1200 down, $25 week. 
'66 Cadillac, 1795 

than $730 down, 	Government 
funding. 	By 	builder, 	$31 

___________________________ 

46-Comrnercial Property 

Size II. $70 
373d39after 3p.m. 

- 
2 piece Spanish sofa set, 2 end tables 

& coffee table, $150 complete. 373 
Nelson's Florida Roses 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

 $754) 	323 0513 

Yellowstone '17. 24' self cont 	air; 
1300 down, $25 week. 

''' -- 

- 	- 80Autos for Sale 1619. 	 IOS1 	 603 Celery Ave • Sanford 	 '71 Ford Ranger XLT 300 pick up. Equal Housing Opportunity. 	- ----_-. 	._- I  

41-Houses 

By Owner- Home on large wooded 
lot at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new In-
terior. ASH. Low $20's. 2229146 or 
3230197 eves.. wknd. 

By Owner - I BR, 2 bath, large 
family room. sewing laundry 
room, corner 104 Reduced 12.000. 
Asking $34,000. Assume? pet. loan 
of 121.alvl Payments $243 Include 
PITI. 323 $751. 

Sanford 2 OR. carpeted, large lot, 
lrees, tool shed. excel. area. 
Owner 62$ 133$. 

DELTOP4A-- Beautiful homes at 
beautiful low prices. 5 models to 
choose from. Starting from 
$23,500. Offered exclusively 
through Dynamic Properties. 
Models open daily 9 to S. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 645-4411 

PcrsIIrEfl5'rW6.- ?s'cry st'.cco. 1 
SR. 2 bath. lam rm.largeijarage 
area 1.42.300. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 OR. lit bath, 
paneled dining rm., eat in kitchen, 
$21,600. 

WYNNEW000- 3 BR, 1 bath. fam 
rm, range, refrip.. large 10$. 
120.300. 

WIlT REALTY 

Peg. Pea' r.sa,. Broker. 321064 
372 8411 	323.7595 	322-0779 

1953 Packard Clipper.  
Very good condition 

One owner. S150 323 9495 

AT JACK MARTIN'  S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOy,.'d PAYMENTS 

o LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE utilE 
PAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 

elM S. ORLANDO 01.-HWY. 17.92 

PHONE 323.2900 

- 

$ Income Property $ 
SWIMMING POOLS 	

Singer Sewing REPOSSESSED 
topper, 29.000 ml. Both A-I. Must 1910 	Buick 	Riviera, 	loaded, 	ex 

TAFFER REALTY Delu46 	graur.4 aluminum & 	* 	 Machine 
&;-Equipment for  be scent 13l-I.

- Leirtil 	unuiIion. AM FM 321 4143 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 6 Rental units, Choice frontage on steel pools (3). Repossessed by The 	weather 	5 	perfect 	for 	a after 6, or Sunday.  

1100 E. 25th St. 	 322 "55 17.921 SR I1' at Five Points.. C-2. bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 	
Golden Touch & Sew In beautiful HOUSE GUESTS? Rent Ro llaway backyard sale -- sell everything 

Priced right. maple console. Make all fancy 30S.4224220. 	 maple 
Button 	holes 	',Ithout 

beds, folding cots. T4ylor Rental 
Center, 3730910 

fast with a want ad 	Call 372 2613 
or $31 9993 

1952 	Chevrolet 	pick 	up, 	1971 
Kawasaki 	230 	motorcycle 	372 

42-4bile Homes We Make Houle Calls Kitchen 	Bathroom 	CabInets, 	 attachments, 	overcasts, 	& ___________________________ 1652 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsenvac Stemper Agency 
counter tops, sinks. 	Installation 	 monograms. etc. Sold new over 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3725032 	 1100, now only 117$ 40, 	casts or 

'73 Cameron 24'iS2', 3 BR. 2 bath, 
rentral air. Complztely set up In SEMINOLE REALTOR 

Park 
anytime. 	terms 6446779 CARROLL'SFURNITuRE372S1$l 

Service Special park. 322 2214 between 12 and 7 Orlando.winter 
UTILITY 	BUILDINGS. 	all sizes. 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

p.m. Multiple Listing 
3201 S. Orlando 	 BUY SELL TRADE Lowest 	prices. 65-Pets-Supplies 

3224991 	1919S French Ave. 
3230315. 	 311 313 E 	First St 	 327 5673 

 

-  -- 
3 OR, 21*6.1' Barrington, VA loans 333 3954 	 321 0275 

Himalayan kittens, CFA Champion t  

Sa l e!

1"Ir ,for= " 
Ma"

. aniiiiijimm 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 

LAKEFRONT HOME - Nice 3 BR. 
Ili baits home on Banana Lake. 
100 ft on take by 15$ It. Priced 
right at 539.900. 

CITY - Nice home on corner, 150' s 
190' Zoned for duplex or apart 
ments. $32,500. 

CASSELBERRY - Mobile home on 
100' x 30" tot. Ready to move into. 
$31,000. 

323-7832 

	

Evesfl2 1517 	3724179 	373 7377 	- 
207E 75th Si. 

Casselberry - By Owner. Freshly 
Painted I BR, 2 bath, central H & 
AC, ww carpet, family rocm, 
screened porch, patio, utility 
room, fenced yard. Close to 
schools Many extras. 137.300. Call 
!391214 

	

,_,. 	- 

available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 323.5700 

U00 I 

APARTMENTSENTS
nford
House
777 

r'Gone 
arden $ 

Luxury Patio Apartmenh 

( - 	
S11.1010, 1, 2,111 

Bedroum ApIs. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 
322-2090 

ProfessIonally Managed 

~ 	 iff 	
II 	 'Ii

. ~ 	 . 	 N 

USED 

CAR 1. 

SPECIALS 
1976 Corvette Cp.., BeautiM 
Condition 

'8399 

076 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille 
D'El.gance, Immaculate 

'8799 

1976 Cadillac Cpe. DsVilte, 2 
To Choose From 

'8499 

1974 Lincoln Mark IV, 
Loaded, W.Sun Roof 

'6499 
1914 Ford Mustang Cobra II, 
Extra Sharp 

'4499 

1976 Chevrolet Silverado C-b 

Truck, Loaded 

'5499 
1976 Monte Carlo, Bucket 
Seats, Console, Loaded W- 
Extras 

'5299 
1974 Buick Electra 22$, 
Excellent Condition 

'3799 
1974 Cadillac Eldorado, 
Fully Equipped 

'5299 
074 Ford Oran Torino, 
15,000 Miles, Must See 

'2999 

1974 Ford Mustang II, 12,000 
Miles, Super Nice 

'2899 
1974 Dodge Sportsman Van, - 
Fully Equipped 

4299 
1913 Volkswagen Bus, Extra 
Clean 

'4199 
1974 Dodge Dart Swinger, 
Nice Car 

'2399 

(0,Wr4,r41 
bulls 

IN THE HEART OF DeLANO 

Buddy Sheats 
(be's i-ol,4-4.dlllae-044.OU 

we  S,llio =1.06 11'I.i 	,.,_, 
V.i Lop 1.'.. 

UN0 734.2441 
Diol Dbw$ $201730 

From Wheel Drive Design . 	3674 l.eft,r Traction and Stability 	___ ,j 

I 
(pdTransmission, 344O 
Six F..5 it. 

911,P*7CIIINCLUCf NT_ANOJflvt1 

'_ 1,17 177 P11 We,..

'o 
. 	. 1 5^~ 1 _~~__,~_ ~ 

Singer LigLag sired; Seal Point, 7 *its.; 2 year 
old Black Hybrid. Also Stud sir- 

Singer equipped 1* ZigZag and make vice. Phone $64- lSSe. 
buttonholes. Balance of $51.15 or 
10 payments of U. Call Credit Cocker, free to good home. Good 
Manager, 322.9131 or we at with 	children. 	Female, 	has 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER papers 	3725051. 

The Old Singer Store 

5•95 

3030 State St., Sanford Plats Free Kittens 
7 Weeks 

52-Appliances 
372 0791   

___  

Pomeranian puppy, male. AKC. 6 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	-- 	Parts, weeks old, 1100 Call 323 4110 after 

____________________________ 
Service. 	Used 	machines..- 

_ 
_______________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230497 
_____- - 	- 	-. POODLE PUPPIES __________________ 
-_ Black Miniature. AKC 	 Oil Change (5 quad limit) New Oil Filter 

53.-TV-Radio-Stereo - 

	

SSO Phonemosn. 	 and Lubricate Your Car. Total Price 
2 female Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks, 	 Other Than Fla, Sales Tax. 

COLOR TV, USED white & butt, AKC. $100 each. 373 
Color 	TV 	19" portable. Sold new $279, 	 LIMITEDOFFER 

over $100 	Will sell for $109 or $17 
monthly 	Still 	in 	warranty. 	No 

67A-Feed 	 HURRY-ENDS APRIL 22. 1977 money 	down 	BAKS 	EN 
TERPRISES, 	1153 	S. 	Orlando ' 	-- 	' 

Ave. Winter Park, 614 6779. 
_ __ 	__________ JIM DANDY FEEDS 

54 
Boxcar Prices 	

I L~l
j 	CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH -Garage Sales .1.0. Ration, 50 lbs., 1960 

CARPORT 	SALE - 	Household 

Hunters Choice, SO 11w., $6.20 
Scratch. 50 lbs., $4.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pet., 50 lbs.. 15.10 	$ 	 HWY 17-92 

I 
Misc 	Fri , Sal., Mon. & Tues. SIll 

SLADE S 	1003 W 	1st St . Sanford. 
11 

Steer Fattener, 30 11w,, $3.97 	 SANFORD, FLA. 
U.S. Horse Feed. 50 lbs., $3.96 

___________________________ Neighborhood Carport Sate. Sat & No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $4.21 
14.19 Sun, 	I 	till 	307 	Tangelo 	Drive - Hog Ration, 50 11w., 

Northern Timothy May. bale, 12.7$ 	 323-1230 (Ravenna 	Park) 	Children's 
Clothng, Misc Gormty's., East 14. 322 9569 

LW2 °'I L
4 
N

- -S 

IPP

0 

 

J 

Speed. Tinted Glass, 	 $3 140 	
Rear wt wow Defger, 

	

Whit. Sid,watt Tirts, 	 Tinted Glass, White Sidewall 

	

Srak, Rear win,w 	 Tires, Wheel Covers 	 3345 

- THIS WEEKWO ONLY - 

RAIDna.-IRAV nAT4Hb1___ 

AONEMAPI BUSINESS 

$2500 INVESTMENT 

CAN START PART TIME 
(Regulate Own Hours) 

Light, pleasant, cash, high ps'ollt 
busineSs replenishing (from car) 
local stores, etc. with the biggest 
name In food industry. 70, year old 
peoduct a household word, is 
consumed many times daily by 
the thousands in this area and 
enjoys lifetime repeat buSines.s 

NO SELLING 

PrOducl pee sold through heavy, 
extensive. continuous advertising. 

Must aspire up to): 

$500 WEEK UP 

Do not apply for interview without 
submitting all the following: 

(Ii Prool of $2300 now in bank 
(2) Time Availability 
13) Degree of seriouInq 
(I) Year car and phone number 

Write Box 630. c  The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR. 1 bath 
home 	 back M. UNSWORTH REALTY with screened 	porch, LOCH ARBOR- 4 OR ranch style, 
fenced yard. $225 mo. split 	bedroom 	plan, 	exquisite Reg Real Estate Broker 

ERROL L. GREENE interior, 	breathtaking 	setting, 103W. lit St. Sanford 
6446923 central air. 	Carpet 	Many 	am 

m,nilies. 152.500 
373 1041 MAGNOLIA 	HEIGHTS 	31 	ca 

 

home that 5 really fixed up lobe a 
doll house. Sets 

Lake Mary, 2 BR, kitchen equipped. 
Country Slicker adults only. No polls. $123. Security 1100 DOWN HOME 

on oversized lot. 
and well wooded. $23,300 dep. 3235092 . 

ACREAGE HOME SITES 

CHULUOTA 
NO DOWN' MIS REALTORS 

3 	BR, 	stove, 	refrig. 	$130 	plus Immaculate 3 BR, beautiful trees 3210041 security. 	706 	Woodmerl 	Blvd.. BANK REPOSSESSION. Shrubs, 	large 	fenced 	lot, 
Sanford 	Call collect 172 5206. 

Harold Hall Realty 
quaint 	screened 	porch. 	air. 
Perfect for young or old. Under 

3017 S FRENCH 

2 & 3 BR housis. 
- 

central air Iheat. 
121.000 F HA, VAor Farm Home if 

Lake Front 
lanced yards. 372 3153 REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

YOU Qualify. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR No need for a swimming pool with 

New Rentals $35 Hwy 4.31, Longwood this 3 BR.? bath CB home, paved 

Available soon. 1, 1, 8. 3 BR's, I & 2 
$311272 road, 	city 	water, 	county 	taxes 2 Story, 3 BR, Ii baths, w w carpet 

ALTAMONTE LONGWOOD baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, throughout, dining room 	& 	TV only 	$29 P.10 	Excellent terms. 

disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good' rm . 	laundry 	rm • 	detached 
$27,500.00 

JOHNNY WALKER 

location, nice yard with privacy garage, large corner lot. $21,000 General Contractor 
fence. 1350 & up. 322 2903. 	 . Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

332 615? 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
373,744 

excellent 	condition. 	28R 	wtfl 
fireplace, screened SUNL AND - Best buy area. 5 yr. Low Down VA & FHA 'tomes KuIp 

old. 3 BR. Split plan, 	1' i baths, Porch, close to 
all Conveniences. Call owner $31- 

Realty, 322 2333, 101 W 	First St 
Sanford Nice? BR block home, furnished or fenced yard with trees, air, car ,2900  

unturnished. 323 7970 or 3777529 pets. 	Only 	$1I.900 	Low 	down, 
after 	 assume mortgage. FRICKE & 

FRICKE ASSOC.. INC. REAL 
Small house, $90 month. 150 TORS. 131 5253 	

Sandlewood damage. Couple or single No pets. 
3723117 after 3p.m. 	 COUNTRY LIVING 3 BR, 2baths. 

	

large master bedroont. C HA, W. 	 9 b 
6S/illas Unfurnished 7 BR home 	W carpeting, double garage, 

1t & last mo 's rent 	 fenced yard Owner re locating, 	 cc 

377 3549 	 Must sell. Upper 530's. Terms. 	 S 

	

__________________ 	Wm.J THOMPSON REALTY 

RENTALAPTS. I 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	Rep Real Estate Broker 

\1&2BEDR00M 

I 
322 $632 	 Eves 377.1914 

NOW 
V P 	AVAILABLE 

I 
DeB.ary- Clean, 2 BR. 2 bath turn Don't wait, see this lovely 3 OR 

	

house on quiet street. Garaqe. Air, 	home today. Large pool, carpet, 
$350 mo. 441-6915 	 air, garage. 139,950 574 7443 after 

I OR HOME WITH AIR COND. 
Adults. No pets. 	 Cassetberry - 3 OR, 1 bath, air, 	

EXTRA SPACIOUS 2034 Magnolia. Sanford 	 carpeted. partly fenced, schools 
close. $22,000. 10 pct- down. $146 

	

_ 
	

mo or lower down, no qualifying. 	 FULLY EQUIPPED ELECTRIC 

	

3S-?/cbile Home Lots 	Furnishings available Owner, 
$341536 	

KITCHEN . . WASHER & DRYER 
Mobile home lots, 

All adult perk No pets 	 River Country 	
IN EVERY APARTMENT 

25.4.5 Park Drive. Sanford 	Live on the St Johns River. enjoy 

	

_______ - 	the quiet country life, nave your 	iio West Airport Blvd. 	 Sanford 
3745ne$5 own boat dock in a protected 

	

- 	marina. Play at the club house. 	
305•323-7870 pool, tennis court, or 71.1 acre 

	

Building 10.00011,01.0 sq. It., In. 	 park. Planned mobile park with 

I 

I 

D-10 

[is 

HE IMPOSSIBLE 

DREAM 

being ofleied by UIUTED 
POSTAGE CORPORATION for 
I highly profitable business. 
This Is not a job otter. This 
Is an opportunity to establish 
yourself in a highly profit-this 

bvzinsu o! your own. 

THE COMPANY 

PROVIDES 

A Complete Training Pro-
gram. Established Locations, 
Excellent Postage Stamp Ols-
peasing Equlpmaat, (On 
Year Factory Guarantee), Op-
portunity f, become finn- 
daily Independent 

THE BENEFITS ARE: 

Low Oecead, Immediate 
Cash Flow, Excellent Tax 
Adya.nlag,s 

INVESTMENT 

REQUIRED: 

From $3.000 to $9,000 

Send Nan*s, Add*u and 
PhoMNumbirto: 

UNITED POSTAGE 

CORPOIATION 

1170 Regal Raw. Stilt %Id 

Oatas Teza.s 75235 

if Call (2141 S30-6525 

- 

J
a 

-

W

,,T-.__ 

$500 ~ MW Stock No 	4120 

:SH~o
WN 

MONTE CARLO COUPE 	$5,499 
TRADE 	if Ii 
and?aQ 

Mo 	financing. 	Il 47 	APR. 	len3nce 	charge 
5)423.99 	Air COnditioning, till steerIng wheel, dank 
blue metalic with while vinyl top and while vinyl 
inter ior 

$12153 CASH OR TRADE 'd'I Mo. 

ousir,.,, commercial, TIU vol. It underground 	utilities. 	Paved 
St. 323-1100. streets. 	Lot, 	carpeted, 	air 	can.  

ditiOned mobile home with Our - 
For Rent- Half of 10*140' building Fished kilctier,$ 	$12,150 & up. 

on West SI, Rd. 46, zoned C-2. all 
conveniences. 373 3420 

C 	II B' rt Store for rent- 3224336 	323 04. 
Building & iocalicn Ideal for any REAL ESTATE 
type business. Now eQuipped with REALTOR 	 332 7195 
grocery fixtures.  

- OPEN 1TO5 R.ul We 
I 

SUNDAY,APRIL 17th 
2443 S. SANFORD AVE 

Sanford. F lor:da 

41--+buses Cozy 
-., - 

3 OR, lI 	bath, Screened porch, 
carpet, central heat & air, fenced D seocv!is 

 I IMPALA 3 SEAT STATION WAGON 
 $5,850

• Mø financing. 1347 APR finance charge $1542.93. 
Air conditioning. lilt steering wheel, roof Carrier 
plus many extras including Buckskin punt and 
Buckskin interior vinyl bench seat. 

CASH OR TRADE 	147t2 

DREAMWOLD - 11½. C H&A. 
carpet, lam. rm, fenced back, a 
sacrIfice. 125.400. 

SUM-MERLIN AVE. - 3-1 block, 
large lot, fenced back, $33,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
2631 S. Sanford Ave. 
321.0759 eyes. 322740 

CASH POOR? 
We hindle government re S-ales, 

'natty areas, reconditioned from 
$100 down 

CRAPIP. CON'ST REALTY 
REAL TORS-e3.) 4041 

Eves. 323 *0 

yard, nice oak trees. F PtA, VA or 
seller will hold Only 121.500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
$306333 or 239-1711 eves 

SACRIFICE 

2 OR. CD, home with well tended an4 
landsc.aped yard. enclosed gar. 
with door opener, many non-
Stott .dird features. Cttuluota. 
Terrns flegØllable 131 190*. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. 

BROKERS 
021S3V II?) 

N igN*-3fl-rn3 

lisioll lisilitilloillippp 

..,l,tiiiiiiiiiijillio 	twwes ol, -  11,10o"listlig, 

01,COh,!t(jijty ,,,,,,,,, 

illillilillill000~ I 
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	- " 1.6, =01111me07W - 
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,*J"`6,!il_eT~ 6"W-n 	
_kaalo i . 	I - 	. 	 m - 

. . 
UPPLThD PARK 

38.4 Bedroom 2 Bath Medals 
Central Healing and Air C onditioning . Carpet.sg 

... 	 1111111 	11141414 

SANFORD 	 - 
111- 	 FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL -105-322-3103 _______ 

- 	L- 

---I 	 -r 
 

STONE lSLAH- Ideal for couple 
wfsowarits plenty of room.? BR, 2 
bath, 30 It. living room, fully 
equipped kitchen, all appliances. 
double liered Inside shutters 
throughout, screened porch 
ovtrfooking park. 146.000 

STONE ISLAND- Overlooking 
Lake Monroe. 3 BR, 2 story. 
fireplace in living room On I acre 
completely Surrounded by 
dedicated land. Reduced to 
127.000. 

(TONE ISLAND- 4 OR, 2'.'t bath. 2 
story, living room. dining room, 
equipped sat in kitchen, family 
room with fireplace, double 
avers lied garage, screened porch 
overlooking park Reduced to 
157,003 with flexible terms. 

4 ACRES on Doyle Road. All or 
part. Price and terms negotiable. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
(EAL.TOR 	PhonisIfl.lSltI 

Dips & After How's 

$ 

~ 	NEED a__BU

SINESS 

CONSULTOUR 	 -

' ~- ~L 	W 	
, 

- ~ .0 	 F) 	
11 	 I 

 SERVICE IISIINO 	.~ 	 . 	.1 SERVIC AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB M "i.111I., 	r 

AluminumSiding 	-. Homelmprovements 	Pant&Body,j 

	

Eliminate panting forever. Cover ANDY'S Panting, While Roofs & Scattles' Paint & Body Shop, 
	 ______ ________ 

	

sing. aluminum overhangs & 	$360447or 1190110 	 -- - 	- 	 - 

	

wood Ion uood with aluminum 	
Home Repairs Free estimate's. 	

Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Fret 	, 

	

gutters Deal dlre.i, no middle -________________________ - 	Estimates. Phone 343-6035. 

	

man 20yrs e.p EagfeSidinqCo. COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	 _____________ 
*319543 	 BOARDS ARE 	GREAT- Gil Casts Buyers for a small in. 	 0 	-- 	 0 At BUDDY SHEATS 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	vestment, Place a low cost 
Beauty Care 	 BETTER, 	 classified act for results. 	 ', 	i a 	Stock No 4413 

CHEVETTE COUPE 4 TO CHOOSE FROM 

	

- Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus She)-ling, 	- ' 	 - 	 1977 DELTA 88 TOWN SEDAN $5,750 	 $500 TOWERS BEAUT'P SALON 	coffee tables, end table's, kitchen 	 Pest Control _____________________ 	 $2,799 

	

(formerly Harriell's Beauty Nook) 	tables. Custom work. Choose your 	
---- 	 4$ months financing, II 61 APR, finance charge ____ 	 DOWN 

	

319 E lit St •373 5712 	color. Free estimates. Bob's 	
$1493.11. Air conditioning, automatic transmission, 

Includes hmited lyar rç 	CASH or TRADE AiU BROWN PEST CONTROL 	
Vs engine It. green metalic with It green interior, 

	

Plus tax and lag Roy's Rome Maintenance 	 Park drive 
.1, 

____ 	 Mo. '- Engine Repair 	
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	- In U&S 

- _____________ 	 wcxi'anty or 12,000 miles. 

	

Lawn Mower & Motor Repair 	Licensed.3320066. 	
Pet Care 	

' 	 mission 42 Mo financing 13.17 APR. Finance 

painting, odd jobs. Reasonable 	

i 4 	
25 	 All have air conditioning and automatic trans. Crars*st'aft Straightened 

	

Central Pleat & Air Conditioning. 

	$5M DOWN 
- 	 __-_-a, 	 CASH OR TRADE 	 charge $397.52. 	 CASH OR TRADE 

	

For Iraq estimates, Call Carl 	Since 1,061 we have been privileged Plus lam and tag 
_____________________ l??i 	 thanks to you, our customers. 

	

F [('ICING. any type done rca- 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	Animal Haven Grooming 

	

- 	 Randall & Melba Rpwe, 	- 	 - 

	

sonably by Og WALLACE 	&OLDUNESTOREPAIR 	a Boarding Kennels 

	

FENCE Free estimates $313121. 	 Phone 322$665 	 Pt".olIe 377 5757 	 ______ 

	

Home Repair, Painting, Paper 	 - 

Fencing 	 Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322. 	o render conllnuous service, 	 4 	

BEST DEAL, BEST SALES 

BUDDY SHEATS 

	

Formica Furniture 	Hanging etc. Reasonable rates, 	 Se 	
. . - 

	 PRESENTATION AT 

All work guaranteed. Bob Glenn, 

	

Custom butcPserblock tables & 	372 5370.  

	

counter tops. wail units, etc. 	 ALTERATIONS, DRESS-MAKING 
"I'm a shopper and we really 

	

Licensed Reasonable, 834 $911, 	 Insulation 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 	 Stock No $533 drove a lot of miles before we found 

	

-. . 	 Phon.322070, 	

11y 	4 $3988 H ___
- 	 _____ 

the best deal," says Harry Hauling 	 American Insulation - More 	 . 	

1977 FLEETSIDE PICKUP 
$500 	 ~ 

	

freezing winters & blistering 	
Tree Service 	 __________ -_ _.J_i SummerS are coming Think in DOWN "" 	Tomkinson, of 12600 Coral Way 

	

$9407 	
- 	

. 	 covered." Retired 9 years, Harry 
__________________________ 	

')' ",4T4"' 	West, Daytona. "Best of all, we 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	se.itat,on. 321 0737, (904) $21 753.4 	 "."- 	 4$ Mo financing, 11 67 APR, finance charge $991.74 

liolloillio,  _________________________ 	

CASH or TRADE 
REFUSE& OLD APPLIANCES 	 . - 	'' 

"' AAA TREE SERVICE- Sick 	
Buckskin. with buckskin vinyl Interior, power 

______ 	

found a salesman that really takes brakes, gauges, and many other extras. Ph. 3.49$371 (Sanford IOl)
- 	 Landscaping & 	Trees? Improve your trees health 

_ 	

p tag a tag 

#1 good care of his customet's - no 

	

Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand-Clay. 6 	 Lawn Care 	 with Mauget tree injections 

	

Yd. loads. $20 delivered. I 293 41.57 ...-__- 	Complete tree work, stump - 

______________________ 	
high pressure, and every detail James Halt 	

-_ 	 removing, firewood. Al Chain 
 Saw Sales & Service. 349 5439 or 	 CASH OR TRADE 	 __ 

	

Mo. 	 - 	 . - -. 	__ EXPERTLAWNSERV 3395212 	 _ 
p. 	sti:l enjoys his sideline selling 

	

Home Cleaning - 	 , 	
. 	 real estate for Cardinal Realty in 

	

In 1192 	
- 	HIS the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 	- . 	

\\ 	 Daytona. 
Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	3 0 (Dellona, De8ary. DeLand) 	Bridges, 383701. 20 years ex. 

' 

	

Window Cieanlrig 	 Landscaping 1. complete lawn 	penience, all types free work.  Phone 323 5951 	 maintenance, 641 1151 after S. 	__________________________ 1111111111111 

______ 	 SEE OUR USED CAR AD ALSO -- - " ' 	

ndIntence 	 Upholstering 	 ________________ 

	

Home I mprovemer,ts 	______________________ 	 - 
HARRY TOMKINSON 

--______-___- 	 ' 	Special this month, COuch 1. Chair 

	

HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	upholstered, labor & materials 
Wwrn 

	

G'ebt.ancit's Home Repairs- Room 	Dirt Service, Clearing. Mowing 	from st 	KuIp Decorators, 327 

	

Additions - Concrete Wont - 	BaCkho 1014cr 322 *177 	7335 37 yrs In business 	 . 	 Stock No 4444 

	

_ _ 	 cc;' 

Painting - Carpenter Work - 

	

________ 

	 It 
	

IN THE HEART OF DeLAND Ceramic Tile - Alum En. 	 " 	
'---- 	 ' 	 1977 CUTLASS S SEDAN 	$5,252 	 1 closures 	323-6123. 	Free 	 Painting 	 Wall Papering 	 - Buddy.5heats Estimates. ________ 	 -, 	

' 	

Air conditioning, till steering wheel, spent mirror, 
liMo financing 1741 APR, finance charge $1334.16. '44 CO 	 DOWN 

Cher* -.Cad1I1ae--OIdsmobIIe Carpenfry. Remodeling. Adoltlo, 	 WILL DO PAINTING 	 Paper Hanging. CASH or TRADE 
automatic fransmision, silver exterior with 

	

Custom Work, LIcensed, Banded, 	 Larry Allen 	 F rot Eslimatn 	
FIrsIhonne interior 

Pivs 	* and tag 
Free estimate, 32310)1. 	 Ptione33l 0317 	 Call after 4pm 339 q' 	 8,V 	\ 1. 

"We're Small Enough to Know You- 

HWY 17-92 	Yet Large Enough to Serve You!" 

$127n Your BUSkieSS,..DIQI 322.-263qqç3 

	

Mo. 	 SOUTH 	 DeLAt4D 7342661 I": CASH OR TRADE 	
Orange. Seminole and Southwest Voluila Residents Dial Dir.ct 628.1720 

	

I. 	 I 

1~ 	 - I 

 	

"....... 

500 Stock No. tSI4 	

. 

DOWN C.-10 ½ TON PICKUP 	$5,2U 
CASH or TRADE 
Plus lax and tag 4$ 	Mo 	financing. 	ii *7 	APR, 	finance 	charge 

$3361.14. 1 wheel hive. VI. power steering, 4 speed 
transmisle*a, black w,lb red vinyl interior. 

CASH OR TRADE 	I zlsli"Mo. 



Many Firms Prey On Elderl 
11—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April17, 1fl7 

BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
100-Unit Condominium 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, AorIl 11 IffY—iD 

I 

: The Retirees 
Eyed In Central Florida 

elderly people cannot afford the costs of 	r  
A. - 

as$loo for the series The services say that 
their tests can help alert patients, and then  
their doctors, to problems. 	 4 

Social welfare agencies throughout Florida  
provide hot meals to many of the elderly. The  
programs — some of which deliver meals to 
the apartments of disabled old people — are 
funded with federal, date, local tax dollars 	 -- 	

-'. 

and through contributions.  

In the Miami area, four major programs 

Bids 

- 	j

PARTY 10 

jLI1(i(1tI(11ió 	 _ 

c AV The 200 

Riepoff TarIjce t 
MIAMI (AP) — While many businesses aIn 

their pitches t yc.img, affluent Americans, 
some firms In Florida — the nation's 
retirement capital — are concentrating on 
selling to old people everything from health 
tests and homes to old jokes and burial plots. 

There are other firms which try to attract 
more business by giving senior-citizen 
discounts. 

But there also are less honorable money-
seekers who view some of Florida's estimated 
1.7 million people over 64 years old as perfect 
prey for violent and non-violent crime. Most 
businesses, however, are legitimate. 

"A limited ufTer: 4295. Burial for two." 
That's the headline of an ad for two Miami-
area cemeteries. The firm has been offering 
the deal through radio spots and obituary- 

'Limited offer: $295. 
Burial for 2. . . 

F 
, 	

•. 	/ 	
1 - 	I 

T 	 I 
-v 

A condominium featuring 100 units to be 
marketed In Europe will be situated on 10 
acres of land 'somewhere in Central 
Florida," according to Casselberry travel 
agent Robert E. Mignon. 

Mignon is assisting in location and purchase 
of land for the benefit of a former client who 
plans to open "Village Soliel," the fourth 
condominium by that name; the first in this 
country. 

Europeans who purchase an apartment," 
says Mignon, "will be entitled to stay a month 
free in it, or may split their time among the 
four buildings. When they are not using the 
unit it will be rented to other European 
tourists. Other Village Sollel condominiums 
are in Guadalupe and the Bahama Islands. 

Job Bank Established 
Job Bank VII, a new job-bank system, has 

been established by the state Division of 
Employment Security to make state govern-
ment jobs more accessible to qualified ap-
plicants. It will provide up-to-date listings of 
all openings to local offices of the Florida 
State Employment Service. 

Florida Borrows $32 Million 
Florida has borrowed $32 million from the 

federal unemployment account, according to 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce. Business 
employers in Florida are paying their highest 
payroll taxes in history, but state officials, the 
chamber reports, are hopeful an Improving 
employment picture will ease the strain on the 
fund. 

752 Banks, $26 Billion 
Florida's 752 banks combined in 1976 to 

bring in more than $26 billion in deposits and 
provide about $13 billion in loans, the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce has reported. 

DeLand Man Elected Asst. VP 
David K. Gundy III, of DeLand, has been 

elected an assistant vice president-sales for 
Reynolds Securities Inc., international in-
vestment banking and securities brokerage 
firm. 

Bank Names Exec VP 
George W. Koehn has been elected 

executive vice president of Southeast First 
National Bank of Maitland. Robert J. Tanner 
has been named vice president-commercial 
banking. 

- 
-4v 
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Zoos and kids' birthday parties go together like 
bears and honey; like elephants and peanuts; like 

monkeyu and nthjehicf. ,tsk Jeanne Birk... 

- 

(Herald Photos by Jane CisselberTy) 

Birthday boy Jeff Birks (top 
left) with friends (from cen-
ter, clockwise) Wynn Hodgins, 
Debbie Farr, Mitch Albert and 
Susie Eckstein. 

Dolt ona Clean-Up-Point-Up 

'This Could Be My Living Room 1' 
I' 	t: 

A 	/'r-- 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 donations are provided by the zoo and the child's ad- every 4-6 children is suggested), admission costs,  

Herald Staff Writer 	 mission ($1 for each child or 75 cents if the boat family birthday cake, candles, knife and serving utensils. 	A. . 

Is a current member of the Central Florida Zoological 	There Is noadmisslon charge for a reasonable number i . 

	

Two of the things kids love most are zoos and bir- Society) tndudescolored hat, animal food package, ice of adult supervisors. The codsto the zoo for each party 	- ' - 

Wow 
thday parties. The idea of combining the two Is bound cream, soda pop, paper plates, napkins and spoons. will just be covered by the price of admission. The 	t' •f 

to be a success. 	 A table is reserved at a specified time and the zoo miniature steam engine train at the zoo, operating 	TI I 

The first of what Central Florida Zoo officials hope provides a party favor for each'Child and a"thankyou" mast weekends and un summer (weather permltting)Is , 	a, 

will be many happy birthday parties was celebrated gift of a zoo T-shirt for the birthday child. A decorated a separate concession and not part of the package, but (S' 	't 
Tuesday by six-year-old Jeff Birks, son of Jeanne and party donation box Is available in which the children the rate for birthday broupe is 50 cents per person. 26 , 

Bob Birks of Larkwóod Drive, ganfard. 	 may deposl their gilt to the zoo. 	 For further'lnformation orto 3chedule a party for '..e • 	 - ' 

The Idea o(a Save the Zoo Birthday Party at the zoo 	Helping the guest of honor celebrate his birthday at your child you may call the ticket office at 3234471  

was conceived by Mrs. Birks and her children, who the unnaugural event In addition to his parents and from 9 am. to5p.m.or Mrs. Birks at home after 7:30 	'w 

wanted to help the animals by having their young sister, Laurel, were Susie Eckstein Pam Alhne, Wynn P.M. at 32344a3. 

guests bring a donation for the zoo In place of the usual Hodguns, Mitch Albert, David and Debbie Farr, Jamie 	Having a party at the zoo relieves mother from 

birthday gifts. Zoo officials were so pleased with Idea White, Beth Wollord and Robin Pearce . . .nelghbors responsibilities of decorating and planning games, but 

that they have come up with a birthday party package and fellow schoolmates at Idyllwilde Elementary the best part was summed up by Mrs. Birks as she 	 It  

and enlisted Mrs. Birks to serve as Zoo Birthday Party SchooL 	 surveyed the melted Ice cream, chocolate cake crumbs 	 a 

volunteer coordinator. 	 The parent ls responsible for transportation toand and other debrts... 
Invitations and envelopes for the children's from the zoo, adequate supervision (one adult for 	"Just think, this could be my living room!" 

The Deltona Chamber of Commerce, 
together with all chambers in west Volusia 
County, plan a clean-up-paint-up campaign 
from Tuesday through April 30. 

page ncwpper ads for aeil rnuthi. 
"In order to ease the financial drain that 

death Inevitably places on the surviving 
members of the family, we are offering — for 
a very short time — on a pre-need basis — 
double burial plots from as low as $296," the 
ad says. 

A Fort Lauderdale funeral home has a 
cremation special for $350. The offer does not 
Include viewing or services. 

On a more optimistic note, many housing 
developments In Florida try to appeal to 
elderly and middle-aged retirees. 

"SO the kids have finally left home. Now It's 
your turn— a new life at the country club," Is 
the campaign used by the Costa Del Sol 
townhouse development wcst of Miami. 

Saleswoman Pat Golodetz said the homes 
are not restricted to adults, but most of the 
residents do not have children living with 
then. 

"We geared that ad to what we call the 
'empty-nesters,"' she said. "The median age 
here is near 60." 

Many condomlznlum developments, In-
cluding the massive Century VUisge in 
Deerfield Beach, are restricted to adults, and 
most of the residents are retirees. More than 
8,000 people own apartments In Century Vil-
lage. 

Vizcaya Gardens, a development In 
Deerfield Beach, makes a point of saying that 
It has no stairs. 

With health probably the major thing on an 
old person's mind, many firms have devel-
oped special services for the elderly. Doctors 
and hospitals are forbidden to advertise, but 
health-test services have sprung up In recent 
months to fill the void. 

The services offer a series of about 12 tests, 
Including full blood tests, urinalysis, blood 
pressure and vision and hearing checks. The 
price Is about $29. 

"Free offer," says one ad. "Pap smear or 
acid phosphatase or thyroid test. $9.50 to 
$12.00 value. With complete series..." 

Medical associations have criticized the 
services, saying that only results are 
presented and those results are meaningless 
without Interpretation by doctors. 

But the services maintain that many 

FP&L Income Down 
i
x 

There's Green Sap Flowing 
In Veins Of Family Females 

Florida Power & Light's net income and 
earnings per share for the 12 months ending 
March 31,1977 were 16 per cent and 28 per cent 
lower than comparable figures for the prior 
year. Net  income was $123 million compared 
with $147 million, and earnings per share were 
$2.47 compared with $3.41 recorded last year. 

Sensitivity Ws Secret 

Potter's Five Year Plan: 

To Be Nation's Finest 

5 	mis it day. In additLn, t!!ee 
4• major homeiaklng services do shopping and 

housework for about 1,100 elderly people. 

Entertainment Is another area In which 
special deals have been arranged for the 
middle-aged and elderly. 

In recent years, stars such as Milton Berle, 
Sid Caesar and Rosemary Clooney have been 
making the rounds of condominium 
recreation halls. So many athrs have been 
playing the condos that the drcAt Is being 
called "the high-rise borscht belt," a 
reference to the hotels In New York's Catskill 
mountains which used to attract that sort of 
entertainment. 

Condo residents often pay as little Fi $3.50 	 hand painting or drawings are the specially of 
to see the shows. A Mar such as Bent can 	 SIGNING UP 	Michael K. Ferguson, owner of the A to Z 
make $10,000 for a lOday tour. 	 sign and lettering shop at 109 W. 27th St., 

Several movie theaters offer early-bird 	 Sanford, who demonstrated some of his 

shows for $1, and in Hollywood, Fla., the 	 prowess during this week's grand opening. 
Stardust Ballroom offers "Music from the 405 	 Ferguson will paint or draw for business or 
to 70s" for the dancing pleasure of people age 	 residential clients. 
39 and over. 

In Tallahassee, the Senior Society Planning 

Council, a community service volunteer 
group, provides Identification m* which County Wins Approval 
authorize old people to take advantage of a 
wide-range of discounts. 

Beauty shops, barber shops, movie On Franch ise  Fee P lan 
theaters, clothing stcres, craft shops, exer- 

The 	Seminole County county also be allowed to reap behalf of the East Central 

'Now It's 	 Legislative delegation at a revenues from franchise taxes. Florida Regional Planning 

	

special hearing In Tallahassee 	Floyd said that originally Coisicil, submitted legislation 

your turn...' 	has approved the county cities granted franchises to to amend the law on the ninth 
commission's proposed power companies and the cent of gasoline tax, to permit 
legislation giving the county the companies paid to the cities a areas, after approval by a 

the salons, grocery Mores, restaurants and right to levy a franchise fee on fee based on their gross referendum of the people, to 
auto service stations are among the utilities In the unincorporated business within the cities in levy the tax and to pledge the 

businesses offering discounts in Tallahassee. 	areas. 	 return for being allowed to use revenue for transportation, 

Throughout the state, many restaurants 	But, the approval was con- city rtghts.ofway. 	 including 	roads, 	im-& 

offer early-bird specials in which slightly tingent upon the Florida Public 	The mayor noted that the PSC provements. 

smaller meals are sold for much less money Service Commission's per. when it was granting rate in- 	Currently, Floyd said, law on 

during the early evening than 	 nutting Florida Power Corp. to creases to power companies the books confines use of the 

meals at night. 	 levy the tax directly on the gave them the right to charge revenues from the tax only for 
consumers in the unto- the fees paid cities directly to mass transportation. 

In Dania, just south of Fort Lauderdale, a corporated areas of Seminole, customers. Formerly, at least 	He said the planning council 
shop run by Ben Morell, a 77-year-old former according to Altamonte Springs part of the fee came from the amendment would also limit 
textile manufacturer, sells quilts, pillows and Mayor Norman Floyd. 	company's profits, Floyd said. the time the tax could be levied 
other crafts made by senior citizens. The 	The Florida Power Corp. "Now, It's a tax." 	 and permit less than a whole 
shops' profits go to charity, 	 supplies electricity mostly In 	The Altamonte mayor, on cent to be charged. 

But there Is an uglier side to money-making the south end of the county. 

involving old people. Police in Miami, Miami 	Floyd, who was authorized to 

Beach and St. Petersburg have reported attend the Tallahassee meeting 
disturbing increases In the number of violent by the Altamonte City Corn- 

crimes committed against the elderly, 	mission, said the county's 
announced plan to push for 

And in Lakeland., police are warning old repeal of the franchise taxes by 
people to beware of conxnen. They list dozens cities on utilities did not occur. 
of crimes In which old people, despite the 	County officials at a March 
wisdom of their years, were victimized by hearing of the delegation In 
schemes. One 76-year-oil woman lost $78,000 Altamonte Springs said. they 
when a corunan, promising to Increase the would prefer that franchise 
money, persuaded her. to withdraw her life taxes be eliminated altogether, 
savings from a safe deposit bm 	 but in the alternative that the 

-_ 
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The smell of a flower show! 
When I walked into the 

Sanford Garden Club's spring 
flower show Friday morning, It 
all came flooding back.... 

My mother was known as the 
"flower lady" In our town. It 
started with her flower garden. 

While the harsh South African 
climate is h2rdlv suited to the 

hi South Africa, and Mum was 
sentimental enough to use just 
flowers from our own garden. I 
was married In England, In the 
little village of Granchester, 
outside the university town of 
Cambridge. 

In no time at all, It seemed, 	 .. -. 

Mum got to know the locals, and 

MONEY MATTERS 

Frank Arnall, CJ..U. 

delicate 	constitution 	of 	
tue moriuna us my wcuuum saw 

European 	flowers 	— 	the 	her on the other side of the 	her out among the English 

delicate stocks and phlox and 	arrangements. 	
hedgerows 	and 	cottages, 

rununc'ulas, the anemonies and 	But at the same time, she was  
gathering roses and daises and 

pansies and poppies — many 	In demand all around town 
— 	other dells. 

white South Africans 	would 	and out of It — to do demon- 	To mix In with the fresh 
battle the elements tirelessly to 	strat Ions, wedding flowers, 	flowers In my bouquet, she had 
recreate the fragrant 	flower 	Christmas carol services. 	dried several little native South 
gardens grown In the English 	I've never seen flowers as 	African flowers and brought 
cottage gardens of their an- 	beautiful as those she arranged 	them with her to England. 	 - 

cestors. 	 in our little chapel when I was 

beautifully, that on Sundays we 	blooms, trails of greenery, 	
runs Lii the veins of the Mum's 	garden 	grew 	so 	In high school. Great clouds of 	

There Is no doubt that green  

were beselged by hordes of 	sweeping foliage. 	
female side of my family. I can 

, "gllznpers," come to view the 	Always before a show or 	remember 	long 	summer 

colorful display. Many of them 	demonstration or wedding, 	
evenings when the clock would  

would just drive by at a snail's 	whole house would smell like a 	
tick round from seven, to eight,  

pace to get a good eyeful. But 	flower show. We couldn't get 	to nine o'clock, and Mum would 

the bolder ones would think 	into the shower for flowers, or 	
still be engrossed In watering 	(Herald Photos b 	Jean Patision) 

and planting and weeding. 
nothing 	of 	getting 	out 	and 	the bath tub, laundry basin or  
wandering through our front 	kILChefl 5111k. 	 She's tear herself away just 
yard as [fit were a public park. 	Mum drove around in a mini 	long enough to whip up supper 
Some went so far as nipping 	van 	long 	before the 	hippie 	for her hungry family, and then 
cuttings from the shurba and 	generation made them popular 	dash bock into the garden for a 
bushes when they thought no 	— always loaded to the roof 	while longer, puttering around 
. one was watching! 	 with flowers, she could have 	by the glow of the street lights. 	Schaunn 	McKa- 

	

We usually had bowls of cut 	passed as the original flower 

	

flowers in every room of the 	child as she made her way to a 	When 	she 	was 	in 	me Y 	at 	wheel 

house, and always In the kit- 	church or city hail.  reminiscing mood, she would 	(top) 	trimming 

chen where Mum spent somuch 	Possibly her high point as a tell bow my grandmother did 	pot 	base. 	casse- 
of her time. Twice a year, the 	"flower lady" came when she 	Just the same thung working in 	role 	(right) 	fea- 
local horticultural society held 	was Invited 	to stage 	South 	her huge farm garden from 	tures 	locking 	lid. 
Its spring and autumn flower 	Africa's 	floral 	tribute 	to 	dawn till after dark. 	

Others are adorn. 
shows. Mum and all of us kids 	Britain's 	900 	birthday 	in 	I have childhood memories of 

would enter. 	 Wedinunister Abby, In London, 	my great-grandmother, too. 	ed 	with 	clay 

It came to the point where 	England. 	The 	arrangements 	Her garden was a rambling 	sculptures. 
Mum was sweeping the board, 	she did there were sensational. 	old-fashioned 	affair 	which 

capturing every first prize 	But as far aslamconcerned, 	gradually spread from the 
offered. She took such usia!- 	her 	talents 	were 	never 	so 	yard, down a bank, across a 

I ected pleasure In winning, but 	beautifully exhibited than In the 	stream and Into nearby pacan 

I think it got to the point when It 	floral decorations she did for 	plantation. There were always 
almost embarrassed her. She 	my sister's and my weddings. 	climbing roses up her pecan 

then trained as a judge, to put 	Megan was married at borne 	trees. 

ByJEANPATTESON 	stoneware 	pottery. 	But 	it's 	high school teacher, Fred 
Woemun's Edlotr 	never heavy, never clumsy. 	Slopey. "Everyone in high 

"I have real sensitive fingers, 	school said I'd b 	a potter," 
"I'm probably happier than 	I guess," Is how he explains his 	recalls Schaunn. But he wasn't 

I've ever been In my life, sit- 	magic touch. 	 so sure. Sohe took a variety of 
tlng back here In this little hole 	"Ipull a pot right from the 	

jobs after graduating — from 	' 
making p° 	 f the pot 	

lfl5keung golf clubsshafts to 
base, and the walls o 

The happy potter is Schaunn 	are the same thickness all the 	working In a steel mill. 
McKazney, 24. His "little hole" 	way up," he explains 	"I wan't sure enough of my 
Is his studio, the glassed-in back 	nique. 	 talent to get Into pottery as a 
proch of his rented borne on 	SChSUIIII 

works 

Semlnola 	Boulevard, 	unuaallyclry,wtiichIsoneofthe 	
But lad Christmas, after a 

 
r 	with his clay 	sole occupation," be explains. 

I 
Casselberry. 	 se 	

dreary stretch on the unem- 
McKamey Is proud of the 

w 	
easier and quicker to throw a 

wheel 	
pibyment rolls, he 	"got the 

pot with wet clay — but a thin 	potterybug." His first firing  
The large 174nch wheethead 	wall of wet day also collapses 	

was heavy, the shapes poor. His 
- 	:.- 	-- 	enables him to throw unusually 	more easily. 	

second firing was much better, 
large bowls and plates. 	He also spends an unusual 	and he entered two art shows 

work 	winning two 
small — his work, It has one 

But no matter how large — or 	amount of time trimming the 	
with his 
merit award ribbons. 

unique distinguishing feature. 	base of his pots, "They must be 	Many of the pots In his third 
Itls fine and light asafeather. 	very flat,h explains. 	firing Incorporated a new ap- 

___________ 	 SchaunnLi able tocaçturethe 	He threw his first pot while a 	proach 	— 	clay 	sculpture 
'FL 	— 	chunky, folksy, earthy look of 	student 	at 	Woodrow 	Wilson 	combined with thrown pottery. 

High School, Levittown, Pa. "It 	Schaunn is now confident of 
usually takes about six weeks to 	his talent. His goal is to be 
get the knack, but my first pot 	Firolda's best potter in two 
was about as close to perfect as 	years; the nation's best Ir five. 
I've ever ccie," says Schaunn, 	He will be among the many 
his serious hazel eyes lighting 	area artists exhibiting this 
with a smile. 	 weekend at the College Park 

He says be owes "everything 	An Show, Edgewa'er Drive, 
I know about pottery" to his 	Orlando. 

Q. When we talked to a broker about selling our home, he said 
we should sell FHA and this would involve our paying a discount. ., 
Why should we do this? 

A. Selling FHA can provide a buyer with an opportunity to buy 
at a low dorni payment, thus making your property available to 
many more potential purchasers than if you waited for a person 
with a great deal of cash to come along. Since there are more 
available purchasers, you will probably sell your property sooner. 

When mortgage companies originate FHA loans they usually do 
not intend to hold the loans themselves but to sell them in 
packages of $200,000 or $500,000 or some other amount to Investors 
who then pay the mortgage companies a servicing fee for duties 
such as collecting rents, maintaining escrow accounts, paying 1, 
taxes and Insurance, and forwarding receipts to the investors. 

The FHA mortgages currently being placed are at $ per cent 
Interest but lithe investors wish higher rates of return they will 
not purchase the blocks of loans at face value. The mortgages 
must be discounted below face value. 

Thus, $500,000 worth of loans discounted at 4 points would be 
discounted $20,000. The Investor would pay $4$0000 and would 
receive $500,000 In mortgages, payable at 8 per cent. This In-
creases the actual return to the Investor. 

When the Loans are made to borne purchasers, the part of this, 
we uaually see at the closing table Is that the seller pays a 
discount of 4 points to the lender. Later the lender passes the 
discount on to the Investor. 

Letters on " or any other real estate matter art welefte. 
BastawrAn

Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 107, Sanford, FlorWa ' 

Great Spring weather has brought an Increase In boat activity 	 1 p eIIIii'j1iI171rl7r.-327TI. 

soa look at boat unsuice could bebelplul. 	 I 	 [TI 	 I 

Resort Tax Backed many people believe their boat is cuvered on their homeowners 
policy Automatically. The answer is that a" Med certain 
limitations. Liability for injury to others Is included at no extra 	 HERIP  charge if you have a WIM4 Iess than X fed in ko& or a power 	 By County Chambe

I We with a 50 HP or less W - Damage to you boat is included 	 ;~.k. 0 	 r 
only whenr boat Is out of the water and stored In your garage 	JCtI4 	.IA'H U 	 - 	 , .' 

	 The MaltlandSouth Seminole Chamber of Conunerce has en- 

want physical damage
- .. 	. 	'I . 	.,.or other structure on your premises. !thP1OPo5et1 resort tax bill now pending In the Florida 

if you have a larger boat or motor or
protection while your boat Is being transported or used, then you 	 "There appears on the horizon the Dunn bill which addresses need a boatownieii policy. A boatowns policy usually W',titi - 

	

Itself to the necessary safeguards so that the 2 r cent tax canrm 
Ilability Wp== for any persw or property you injure or 

 

be siphoned off for other purposes except facilities related to 
damage from operation of your boat. Medical p&YMMU for injury 	 PIONEERING 	 tourism," the chamber wrote Rep. Robert T. Hattaway. 
to anyone In, on, or towed by the boat Is also on most boatowner 	The 	"considers the bill a fak, safe and needed 
policies. 	 __________ 	 Three officials of the Seminole County Telephone 	 -. 	 tax bill and we believe this Is the year for It." 

Physical damage to your boat may be either the "actual - 	 ________ 
' 	 Pioneers of America get together following the 	- 	 p.' 	At the same time, the chamber stressed it opposition to H.B.  value" type or the "stated value" type. Actual cub value me2ns 

that depreciation and current market confthm for draillar boats 	
group's election of officers. (From left) Jane 

 

302 which provides exemptions for real property owned and used 

and Dave Maxwell. committee members at large; 	 by certain labor orgwilzations for certain purposts. 

poticies, pay the &dual cad of repair of 	at up to the fa 	- 	
-. 	 and Sandy Trosper, director of Future Pioneers of 	,. 	 / 	 "We 

hav
obje to 	ct 1esndrvanlsaUons 

g the ability to pay," the orgsnWom note& 
amount or 'stated value" of the policy. 	

- 	America. Elected president was Bob Bentz; vice 	 t_ 	
"It bour opinion that this tax. lsn hardship toorp 

For am" bJ, most peoplO find the 1 actual cub; value tObe 	 president, Herb Watson; secretary, Joanne 	
" have funds for political 

satisfactory, but for yachts the Mated value policy Is preferred. 	Stunebaker, treasurer, Glen McKendree. Changing 	 -.. 	 'These Is a need to find more resources to tax," Robert 
Because Insurance is so confusjng, and In some cases ex- 	 - ::'..., 	 of the guard was conducted by outgoing president 	 Hehnlng, chairman of the chamber's Legislative action 

IA pensive, you need to be cvefui what you buy. Either read your 	-- 	 Tom McEIro 	 mittee, stated. 	
com 

policies or have a qualified =  explain what coverage is 	____ •. ,______ 	

Y  

available for your boat.'Buy the insurance you need, then relax  
and enjoy your boot.  

Letters on this or any other Insurance or tax matter are 
I 	 eheee. please send them c-e E'renfng Herald, Box li7, S-  

ford, flcclde'1T1. 	 STINEBrKEJt 

Ewnhiglleiajj 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered ox a. week to your horn., 
only 55c a week — %2.40 a month. IIEN1'Z 
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In And Around Winter Springs 
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	 VFW Aids Vets 
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Fr lots Celebrate 
60th Anniversary 

Ni 

Cheryl's problems, she was 

==of 
sPfl co 	VldCabTlsthe$n.In concerned mothers to change any real positive effect In a In treating hyperactive 

told, "Cheryl will outgrow it." 	speech, said adults, ft is usually a stimulant. the eating habit. of their child by this did," said Synto ch ildren. These technique. Hyperactivity: _ But 	Cberyl'i problems Dan Synto, coordinator of the 	But recent findings by Dr. children In order to prevent, or about the Feingold diet, 	include heavily enforced 
worsened. At home, she would program for emotionally Benjamin Feingold, chief overcome hyperactivity. 	Instead, Synto's program structure and supervision 
sob without reason or become disturbed children in the emeritus of the allergy 	Mainly a supportive group, uses behavioral techniques and which counteracts the lack of 
hostile and angry. Easily Seminole County school department of the Kaiser- the organization plans It, medication in dealing with internal organization that a 
frustrated, she would have system. 	 Permanente Medical Center in compile a central file of in- hyperactive children, 	hyperactive child experiences. Is There Hope - violent temper tantrums. 	 (, 	 San Francisco, reveals that formation, organize a lending 	However, Jeanne Leigner, Inappropriate behaviors are 

Finally, her mother asked to two types of hyperactivity. One hyperactivity may be treated lit!ary, and Inform the corn- headmistress of the Woodlawn Ignored. And since the child 
have Cheryl tested for stems from physical causes, by diet. An allergist, Dr. mumity about good nutrition. Hall Academy in Winter Park finds it difficult to concentrate 

For These Kids?  hyperactivity. A 	 usually minimal 	damage. Feingold believes that certain 	Dr. Feingold's book, "Why which enrolls only hyperklnetic on one task for a long length of 
confirmed that Cheryl was Another type comes from substances in foods, such as Your Child is Hyperactive," is an& dyslexic (Impairment of time, he It given many tasks 

hyperactive, and she was put on emotional conflict and Is 
 

	

in. 	artificial flavors and colors, currently the unofficial hand- the ability to read) children that last only abort length. of 
By MARThA DOWNEY 	her coordination. 	 , Rltalln. 	 duced from anxiety and trigger a hyperactier reaction book of the group. 	 says that her school uses a did time. 

Herald Correspondent 	Retested at four, she was 	&rsymptoxnfaded, she 	pressure. 	 in susceptible children. 	People interested In health which does Improve the According to both Leigner 
found normal. 	 able to cope, and her grades 	Until recently, mothers of 	

Mary Ellen Gardner, wife of foods for different reasoor also students' behavior, 	 and Synto, the hyperactive 
the Grace Methodist (lurch belong to the group said Mrs. 	The Woodlawn Hall Academy child usually has a high LQ., 

Cheryl was a crib-rocker and 	When Cheryl entered school Imoroved. 	 hyperactive children could only 	and Gall Steele, own- Steele, mother of two also uses many of the but Is unable to utilize Ms in- 
a head-banger asan Infant. Asa her teachers found her Inst. 	Hyperactivity I, charac- turn to medication, such as Lr of a local Montessori school1 hyperactive children. 	behavioral controls that 	teillgence 	because 	of 
toddler, here coordination was tentive and fidety. A severe terLzd by physical and verbal Ritalin, to find help for n- '. have organized a group of 	"Personily I have not seen Seminole County program ues hyperactive symptoms. Tins 

	

Poor. Diagnosed as an eplectic hand tremor required her to over-activity; perceptual and children. Ritalin Is an am- 	 at4s to fr ssb. .ns4 ,,n1as 
they are given special help, 
they will probably have dlf. 
flcultyln later life. 

S 

Republicans 

At Convention 
'1orIda Federation of 

E,tpubllcan Women (FFRW) 
will bold their 1h Biennial 
Convention at The Eden Roe 
Hotel, Miami Beach, April 21-
23. 

FFRW President Jackie 
Wells, Cocoa Beach, has 
arranged a program which will 
Include Congressman Barry 
Goldwater Jr. as the keynote 
speaker. 

A salute to club presidents 
address will be given by Mrs. 
Betty Heltman, first vice 
president, NFRW. Bill Taylor, 
chairman, Republican Party of 
Florida and Charles Reese, 
columnist, will also address the 
convention. 

I at two and a hall, she was put on hold a pencil in her fist tnorder motor impalrrnents;imnpulslve phetamine which reacts op-
Dilantin for two years. This to write. When her mother behavior, general coordination poaltely in children as com. 
controlled ner, but worsened questioned a doctor about defects; inability to con- pared to adult. It helps them 

At Convention 

Clubbers Cross Fingers 
From Wednesday through 

Saturday, some 362 clubs 
comprising Florida Federation 
of Women's Clubs will convene 
at the Sheraton Twin Towers, 
Orlando, for the annual Mate 
convention. 

Club presidents and delegates 
usually keep their fingers 

' crossed until the awards are 
passed out. On the local front, 
Gwenne Butler will compete In 
the date sewing contest. She 
will model the gown she created 
from a sari that won first place 

High School 

The Garden Club of Deltona 
has selected the home of Mrs. J. 
T. Brlghtwell as April Garden 
of the Month. 

Imprinted on a miniature 1040 
Income tax return. 

Departing for Puerto Rico 
this weekend are members of 
the Florida Peacemakers 

In District VII competlon. 	familiar landmark of several quartet, directed by Mrs. Guy 
(]wenne's cheering section years ago, Pine Crest Inn. (Julie) Bishop and ac- 

fromtheLakeMaryWoman's Where Maxine Hancock once companied by Mary Beth Dateless Bachelor Feels Like Fifth Wheel Club atthe Friday luncheon and dished up exceptional cuisine, Williams. 
fashion show will include club 
president Pila Hughes and 
about 15 other club members. 

Representing Sanford 
Woman's Club as delegates are 
president Vi Clark, Pat Foster 
and Minnie Strickland, Several 
members will attend segments 
of the convention. 

8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For ticket Honorary, Alpha Delta Pt 
information call Mrs. E. A. Sorority, and the Alpha Tau 
(Martha) Yancey. Omega 	Little 	Sister - 	Organization. She will begin 

The biggest cocktail party working this month at Florida 
that Sanford has probably seen South Hospital In Orlando. Toni 
In several seasons Is coming up is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
In the near future. The "after George R. Brister, Sanford, and 
Tax season" party invitation Is is a 1973 graduate of Seminole 

represent the guild at the  
meeting. 

Forever Green Landscape 
and Nursery has replaced the 

	

TheW'aAn'1"natotl 	 the Lake Eola Band Shell. 

Longwood,Mr. and Wr& Perley C. Friot wife, Nancy. 
celebrated their 60th wedding 	Also at the head table were  

marriage on April 23. 	 Z 	 yeam 
with a dinner boded by their Mr. and Mrs. Roy Friot of 	ng the 52 guests were Mr. 

celerating 47 years f 	 announced at Its April 6 	Nancy's "verwy at Sanford Inn, Mr. Friot's brother and wife, 	 Winter 

( 	

meeting that several dozen 
fNewsno 	 team, 

children. Mrs. Rdh Rowley. Heuvelton, N. Y, fmd Longwood. 	
Amo 	 razor bladn had been donated 	

S 

Springs Fillies, cowJW by 

	

and Mrs. Robert Long of 	 to the Tampa VA hospital for Iongwood and Dr. and Mm Mr. and Mrs. Roy Friot will be 	 Leslie and Marcia Ham 

	

DeLm Springs and Livonia, 	 we by the patient& and eight Maurice E Friot, Marco celebrating their Golden N.Y., and 	and 	 / ' 	 -. 	dozen cookies have been 	Nancy Booth t sponsored by Gene Roy's Auto 
Wand. The honorees, formerly w 	anniversary on July 2 Dxet Longwood wt will be 	 k 	 A 	-' 	delivered to a local nursing 	 Repair 
of ('oneiw, N.Y., are new 	q 	1ey Friot and ' celebrating their 57th an. 	 . 	

- 	home to the delight of the 	 The problem wasn't finding residents of 	 Roy Frint wore orchid CO 	nlverury on May 30. 	 . 	SI -. 	 elderly there. 	 pve 	 the teenage girls to participate, 

	

Pictures were arranged sa4es their husbands white 	A gue.( register was signed, 	 FN. 	" 	
- [,. 	In addition , a coupon cam- they will be assigned to work but finding adults willing to aroundtheroon, thefIrstoneof boutnnieres. The banquet wWa message written byeath [ 	—' 	 . 	p 	Su 	tails with a youth (or a ala munib work with them. Many thanks

M*44, 	
Miami in b efforts to purchase Ped 

andMrsSriuttakenth1917 room was beautiful w
and 

	

ith 	

couple's anniversary is 
 but so many of the 
	 to the citizens of 

	

of 	 The 

 
oft the occasion 	their 59th centerpiece of pastel spring April 

 
as 

 
Now 

 
s up 

 ahnlvmary. Also displayed flowe 	The guestswillhavegonenorthfor dence  Winter Springs to help keep tk 
were pictures of their children decorations matched the the summer by that date, It was 	 - 	- ..S., 	 '. 	

Nominations and elections of for both the 
counselor 

and the team operating by flnvwZ 
and grandchildren growing up. centerpiece in colors. 	decided to celebrate 	 / . , 'I' ) 	,.) 	-- officers for the incomIng year 	 help and attendance and sup. 

evenir At the head table was Mrs. 	The table blessing was a 	,, ended  with 
	 ,' 	 were held. Elected were Kay 	Anyone Interested should pOdatthei eL UYoisare 

Marjorie Bryant c Longwood unison prayer by Mr. 	Mrs 	Robert 	
" \"t -.' 	,'i 	L Bessent, president; Nancy A. contact Seminole County YPI Interested in lending a helping 

who took the group down Perley Frfct and their children 	
a 	 -, ,, 

I-). 	V/ 	 Booth, senior vice president; Coordinator Disnitria Dellenger hand, contact Mrs. Hahn at 327. 
"Memory Lane." 	 — the same grace used in their 	"For they are 
 LorWyood, leading the 

°
up in

Uy 	 (S} ---s 	 Gladys Ramsey, junior vice at 4-6l6l. 	 1355. 
Congratulatory messages borne for 60 years. Their guests 

singing 
Cs:1 Couple." 	 MR. AND MRS. PERLEY C. FRIOT 	president, Frieda Dysert, 	 ___ 

were read from President and joined hands with them around 	 treasurer; Mary Rowell, 	The annual Easter egg hunt, 	Last year on July 4, a tragedy Mrs. Jimmy Carter, from the tha room. 	 ii.. 	 . 	S 	 chaplain; Joan Goberson, cospomre 	 the Winter occurred in Winter Springs — 
Friot's granddaughter, Dr. 	Other bred table guests were 	 , 	 conductress; Betty Corcoran, Springs Volunteer Fire the drowning death of four. Faith Friot, associate professor Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Roy of 	 S 	 two year trustee; Elaine Department and its Women's year-old Donna White in * of. edcucation at Metropolitan Quebec, Canada and Longwood, 	. 	-. 	,. . 	 ScIraf,  I, three year trustee and Auxiliary was held on April 9 at "borrow pit" filled with water. 
State College, Denver, Coin., who will be celebrating their 	 - - 	 " 	 . 	 Laverne Wells, one year 	recreation area, Sunshine As a result of that tragedy, the and from their grandson, Dr. 35th anniversary on-April IS, 	

S 	 I• . 	- 	 .. 	 1 	 . 	Park. 	 Donna White Boat Memorial Stephen P. Friot, an attorney in and Mr. and 4s 	 • $ • '! 	 -- 	 q 	A 	 Fund was established at the Oklahoma Qty, 0th., and his of Heuvelton, N.Y. and 	 . 	 In a joint me 	held the 	
Wofthe$prtzeinthe2- ComBank by the Winter 

same evening, 	 5 Me c.teory was Sam Burns, Springs Volunteer Fire 
- 	 auxiliary decided to hold its 4,907 Brlarwood Dr, WlldwooL Department and Its Women's 

In the 6-9 age category, 	Auxiliary. Mauvf 	,flC 	 . 	 annual poppy 	e drive on winner was Jimmy Hoffman u7 	
.. 	 : 	 Friday and Saturday, May 	130 Lombardi Dr., Old Town, an The volunteers and auxiliary and 21. Chairman for the drive eight-year-old student at Winter felt having a flat-bottomed boat 

No reinforcement 	 Canny 	 •.• 	 is Walt Pierson. 	 Springs Elementary. In the 9-11 with diving equipment just may 
You can go barefoot In open- 	To camouflage heavy hips 	 .• 	 S 	 Also discusses was a Loyalty age category the winner was have made a difference. 

We sandals or wear sandalfoot and thighs, wear straightieg 	 - 	 Day program to be held on May Jenifer Wellman, 215 Sherry 	Aiming at July 4, 1977, the 
pantyhose, but don't wear trousers and A-line skirts 	 . 	 1. 1-3 p.m. at the Recreation Ave., Meadowlark, anlne.year. aflhiiveturyof the tngedy,asa 
reinforced toe pantyhose. 	keep away from anything 	 / 	 Center, Sunshine Park. Other old student at Winter Springs goal for piwthaslng the items, 

form fitting. 	 - . 	 in the city will be *Elementary. 	 the two groups have been 

	

Size wise 	
Cap it off 	 / 	. 	 asked to participate. Chairman 	 holding fund raising events all It you're very short, tall,

large or small, it's a good Idea 	A visor cap, with or without a 	 - 	 for the event is Bob Dvsert. 	
President Gem Nosse, this 

AUZIII 	year They are now halfway 
to shop at the beginning of 	sun ass 	r, 	to 	

was the most successful egg 
toward reaching their goal. 

season when you may have camouflage hair that needs 	-- 	 In a separate meeting held hunt evr, with more than ns 	The 	volunteers 	have') 
better luck 	 washing or that won't stand up 	

- 	 the same night, the Post held pjgs and children tnkln,, scheduled a Spahgetti Western 

	

to the humidity. Choose one 	 'P' 	 (Herald Photo by Doris Dietrich) nominations of officers. Part in the event 	 Day on May 8; all proceeds will Better toblouson 	with an elastic back to keep it CARDS  •' 	 Mrs. J. 0. Huff (left) ives refresher tips on bridge Further nominations and the 	 ...._L 	go the memorial fund. For The 	blouson top is all in. 
	CONVERSATION 	

to Mrs. Art firown, Mrs. S. J. Davis and Mrs. Joe T elections will be held at a 	 further details contact Fire 
Marcel and Defile Snyder of Station One at 327.1000. Collins. The foursome was am9ng the bridge and meeting scheduled for April 20, 

 place it doesn't belong Is 	One white blazer Is all you 	 canasta buffs attending the Annual Card Party 7:30 p.m. at the Post Home. 	TU7II had 
ining as weekend 	The Women's Aurfilary, In an 

Wear it Instead with pants or a whatever you 
matched with a dirridl skirt. need for pants, 	

'ear a 	 Wednesday sponsored by the Social Department of 	VFW National Deputy Chief guests, Mr. and 	 all-out effort to raise the 
stlalght skirt. 	 whatever the color. 	 the Woman's Club of Sanford. 	 of Staff Jack Burns were Alien. David McKelvey and necessary money, have also 

The Sanford group WIU 
participate In an Island-wide 
revival from April 17-24. The 
talented quartet members are 
Charles Willis, Lucy Magill, 
Pat Shaw and H.E. "Mac" 
McSwaln. 

Joining the quartet, director 
and accompanist for nine days 

her son, Wade, has come Into 
his own as a Sanford 
btulnsanian. 

Wade, also a Winter Park 
Police Department law en-
forcement officer, Is In business 
at Forever Green with Danny 
Brabham. 

Kathy Downer and her 

mannered bachelor, 	memory. 	 2. His family likes to hug and 
DEAR ABBY: For a long 	DEAR ABBY: I'm about the kiss me. I'm not a cold person, 

time I've suspected that my most mixed-up tilde you've but I don't like all that hugging 
husband had an apartment or ever heard from. Our wedding and kissing on saying hello and 
room or girlfriend somewhere date has been set and the plans goodbye. 
because he would leave home in are being made, but right now 
agraysuit and come back jn Idll want todols run! Jerry isa 	3. Jerry's job will require 
navy blue. 	 wonderful 	man 	I more and more traveling. I 

When I first called him on should be thrilled to get 	suppose I could go with him, but - 	. 	 . 	. 	i 	 ,,._ 	 . 	 .. what If T 	I'm afraid hi 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 

reasonably attractive, well-
mannered bachelor In my late 
303 who receives many social 
Invitations. I recently turned 
down an Invitation to a dinner 
party. I frankly told the hostess 
that I was no longer accepting 

psesent at the meeting to ask Hugh McCullough, all of scheduled a Community Spring 
support for his campaign to be Belfast, Northern Ireland. 	Sale, a mini-flea market typ,g H 	"yvo oci Shop  v 	elected to the office of surgeon 	 event for April 30 from 9-3 p.m. 
In 	the 	Florida 	state 	All but Mrs. Allen are at the Recreation Center, in 
organization. Burns is a past members of the Ortnlston Sunshine Park. 

_____ 	
district 18 commander and a Choir, which is currently 

	

When 
she has asked 

what changes 	 ___ 	 member of the Casselberry 	5entthg Irish folk songsand an
ything 	ve 

of 	
flO

st 
 

area in the past 25 years,  p__- ______ 	 _____ 	 the Central Florida area A"4' greatly Appreciated. Items can 

	

says. "It used to be a lot nicer 	_- 	 I 	
S 	 - 	 Y' 	be delivered to either Fire 

Place 10 live, it's now 	 profit volunteer organization at the Community Methodist 
__ 	__• 	 Youth Program Inc., a non 3 they gave areligIo concert Station One, Mon Road, or Fire 

Station Two, Northern Way. if 

	

day I go into town that I don't 	- 

	
helping ow people In trouble Church, Casselberry, and later you need a pickup please Business and Froess1onaI 	 spend an hour talking to old 	 -- - 	••• 	(flaking plea 	citizens gave concerts In Sarasota, ccntact Gerry Nosseatv.oiJ, 

Woman's Club. The fashion buyer. As a buyer Rose took friends that's sun nice." 	- JAI 	
Of Winter Springs, particularly Tampa and St. Petersburg. or Mary Roggenkamp at 377- 

show was under the direction of trips to Miami, New York, and 	 - 	 •. - 	 men over l8 years, to sip upas Easter Sunday they appeared 04lt The help you give will help Miss Rose Levy, manager of California to get the latest and volunteers, 	 at the Asbury Methodist buy equipment which coul 
the Hollywood Shop which was 

 
most attractive styles for the 	

Mrs. C. W. Baker and Mrs. j 	
- 	 After a short but corn- Church, Orlando, and later at save a life. 

	

the most popular women's show shop. Through the years gui: ocoacola  
entertained with a 	

•-party 	ring MM b 	 - 

fashion

In downtown Sadord at that has remained an active Will= 	
hono 

 

time. 	 traveler. She has been 	
Cauthen Hutchison Jr. 

to I'he setting was a dhgq table he fashion sbow was said to Canada, Europe and the Orient. 
be one of the most s 	 overlaid with an imported 

ever to be presented 	 Since August of 1967, when cutwork linen cloth, a CVV_ in Sanford 
to that date. 	 the shop closed down, Rose has terplece of spring flowers, and 

been retired and yet still active, on the table were beverages, Each Year Rose directed a 
fashion show for dgferent clubs she manages the orange grove sandwiches, and cookies ~01 

and differad occasion& Today, near her home. She is also a Me arranged In a Pleasing manner. 
Rose reminfwn about that baker, making co-Ades and 	 V. t 

Those In attendance were: 
shOw 	'What

things she does is with bread 
 Mrs. Gerald Lossing, Mrs.

ditinguWwd it from the many 	 Malcolm MacNeill, M E..irI 
others was a show of Catalina dough, is moulding it 	William Cauthen Hutchison Sr.,  
bathing suits, but they were 	°7r with separate petals Mrs. George Speer, Mrs. 	 F 	 - real rnuseun pieces, even for 	e 	 paIrt1ng Hubert Moreland, Mrs. Gene  that t ime," Rose says 	em to make attractive Tucker, Mrs. Voile William., 
laughingly. 	 decorative ornaments. 	Jr., Mrs. William Stemper,  

The Hollywood Shop opened 	Rose also does a lot of yard Mrs. James Terwlileger Jr. 	 ____ 	 - 	 • - - - - S 

	

in1938, and in 143 Rose Levy work and spendi many hours Mrs. Dougles Stenstrom, and 	 ' 	 1k- _U11LY 
Joined the staff. Her dutIes with her Labrador Retriever, other women from the Sanford  
there Included manager and Marty. 	 area. 	 - 	

J 

- 	 ROSE _LEVY.FRIEND MARTY 	'; 

Kendrick, 	1 	Cake Decorating Offered 
Oliver 	 1T7 	 The Personal and Public and operator of the The Cake 

CLUB HONORS 

S 	 offer a course in Basic Cake 
* 	

I 	

Services Division of SCC will Box i Sanford. 	 MEMBERS 

Thie course will be held from 7- Say Vows 	
This is a basic coum in cake 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, April e.  

Vyrahla Kendrick and Ralph 	 - 	 - 	 decorating techniques, such as Aug. 2. Fee Is $10. 
Oliver were maxrfedAprjl9at6 	 -1 	 - 	 1 	Icing, glazing design and or- 	Register at the Registrar's 	SANFORD PLAZA 

On. In a candlelight double . 	. 	 , 	namental flower making. Office on the -5CC campus. For 
ring ceremony. Rev. . 	. 	 - 	 Participants will decorate more information, call Mrs. 
Washington officiated at 	

. 
• 	 several different cakes In- Adams between the hours of 9  

hfitthews Missionary Baptist 	 duding a circus cake and doll a.m. and 2 p.m. at 3325100 or 
cake. The course will be taught call the Registrar's Office at 

hs bride Is the daughter of 	 by Mrs. John Adams, owner 323-1450, ext. M. 
M. and Mrs. Jesse Kendrick 
Sr, Sanford. The bridegroom Is 
tl 500 of Mrs. Adell Oliver, 
Sahford. 

Glvenlnmarrlagebyher 
lather, the bride wore a yellow 
fotmal length gown of chllfcn 
i.lth a hooded cape and wrist 
le4th sleeves tl.*t fell Into a 
train. She carried a bouquet of 
yeUow carnations. 

Mrs. Mercedes Bustle served 
asmnatrta of honor in a formal 
lcigth pink gown ofchiflonwith 

Rose Levy Recalls 
By NANCY J. VERRECCHIO 

Herald Correspondent 
Twenty-five years ago this 25 Years Ago 

week, "Evolution of Styles" 
was the theme of the annual 	This Week pre-Easter fashion show 
sponsored by the Sanford  

Secretary 	of 	State 	Bruce husband, Lamar, are 	, back of Island hopping are Willis' Invitations that did not allow this, he tried to make me tai now a in sorry m ever sam - - — 	- 
stay alone. 

$ Smathers 	is 	setting 	up 	a on the Sanford scene after a wife, 	Betty, 	Mrs. 	Shaw's me to bring my own date. Very SINGLE SIMON believe I was losing my mind, yes. 

seminar and luncheon Wed- buslncs.s absence in Kentucky. husband, 	Francis, 	and irately she told me that if I DEAR SIMON: 	If you'd I am sure there Is nothing Here are some examples of 4. Jerry likes Children, and 
nesday 	in Tallahassee 	for Kathy, a native Sanfordite, is daughter, 	Holley, 	and 	Mrs. didn't want to go to parties rather bring your own date than wrong with me, and he is ob- why I am not sire I want to rm not sure I want any. (I'm 
legislators 	and 	arts 	council very happy over being back McSwaln. alone I should get married, gamble on what the hostess has viously 	changing 	clothes marry him. My mother says really 	afraid 	of 	childbirth 
representatives 	from 	all- home 	and 	Lamar's 	local Why tin so many people think paired you off with, say so. But somewhere. What do you think they are childish, so please tell because of a movie I saw years 
Florida. business venture. Toni Marie Brister received a single person should be eager mint bachelors are Invited to of a man like that? me what you think, ago.) 

The outcome of the meeting her Bachelor of Science 	In to accept invitations to go to a parties to provide escorts 	for ALLENTOWN 
HOUSEWIFE 

I. All In fun, I threw Jerry In 
the 	and found out he pool What should I do? I really 

will hopefully result in more 
state funds appropriated to the 

The Central Florida Chorale 
will be On hand for your dining 

nursing from the University of 
Florida on Mardi 19. At the 

party alone? I always feel like a 
fifth wheel, or else I get stuck 

the single women. A 	I'd 
to see the datelesswoman wbo DEAR HOUSEWIFE: I think couldn't swim! (I had to rescue love Jerry. I'm 22, n college 

arts. 	Dora 	Lee 	Russell, pleasure at the May Day unlversityshewasamemberof with a dateless woman who would feel "embarrassed" to your husband has: 	1 	more him.) Abby, shouldn't he have graduate, but I don't want to 
take a Job. Is it too late to back 

president of Ballet Guild of Beautification Breakfast May the Student 	Senate, 	Alpha shares my embarrassment. Aim find her dinner companion a suits than he needs; 2 a closet told me? And here's a man who 
out? 

Sanford-Seminole, 	will 1,atSanfordClvlcCenter,from Lambda 	Delta 	Scholastic I wrong? reasonably attractive, well- elsewhere; 	(3) 	a 	very poor loves sailing and fishing. 
1s'id;b7i sYt 

SISTER Sets Sidewalk Sale DEAR NOT: Your solstice Is 
In your signature. You are NOT 
ready for marriage. Call it oil, 

The 9th 	annual SISTER 	Merchants will offer a variety 'prime location' to display their and the sooner the better. 
Sidewalk Sale Is once again 	of items from clothing to home t i s 

sale 	Items. 	This 	Is 	an 	op. s - 
being   special launc-- As a unlsn mgs  a   terrific  uvi ngs pon unii y for clubs  and 
attraction, the sale will be held during the two day sidewalk organizations to earn extra 
partly In conjunction with sale. 	 money. 

- Farm Week, May 16-21; 	All non-profit, charitable 	As an added attraction, 
highlighting the sidewalk sale organizations are urged to call SISTER will provide a $25 cash 
on Friday, May. 20 and Doris Stein at 322-5681 as soon price for best decorated 
Saturday, May 21. 	 as possible to reserve their display. 

(Herald Phote by Mar, K.wkl,) 
Just Us Club President Mary Smith (left) and 
Melvin Grace of WOKB present Charlie Lyons and 

'. 

Minnie Whitehursi awards of appreciation for their 
service to the club. Members Hilda Mitchell and 
Edwina Fielder (right) ntlmlrp tiwtirA 

Comic Opera Scheduled 
It's 	light, 	it's 	lovely, 	it's of Fern Park will perform  

funny, It's "Die Fledermaus." 

"Die Fledermaus" 
evening 	performance 	the 
ballet. Following the Friday  

,.,- -'-S.-. 	 (• 
(The Bat) audience will Join the cast In the / will be presented April 29, at 8 

May 1 	2 
lobby for a re-enactment of  p.m. and 	at 	p.m. at the 

Edyth 	gush 
Prince 	Orlol sky's 	ball 	with - I / 	A. 

Theatre 	in wine and Cheese.  
Orlando's Loch Haven Park,  
U.S. 11-92. It is produced by All 	tickets 	for 	1)0th 	per- I. 	11 i 
Encore Opera. formances are 	$5; 	students  \, 4 Both performances will be $2.50. Reservations can be /J))\ SOWThiW, \ 	

I' 	'u 
highlighted by 	Prince Orlot- made by calling 841.1280, or by  
sky's Ball, during which time contacting 	any 	of 	the 	mall  PRET-ry  the School of Performing Arts ticket agencies. r. 

FOR "AfR 

DIAM Rich and Sensuous as The Emerald Jewel! 
ALTAMONTE MALL 

Delectably rich and 
long-lasting. .. 
the famous enticement 

\'I I1 Rittt., I) E Emeraudo in a 
generous 8 oz flacon 

CY 
(Wilt,Ito 

of Eau de Cologne 
For after the bath or (it4'yne 
anytime Try it now 

LAVISH. ONCEA-YEAR SIZE.  
JUST $3.25 

I 	 ******** * 

AS6.SOvalue! ti 
Irresistible, styles, 	 / 	:1 
soft and femininely 

spiced with lace. 
Baby dolls from $9 
Gowns from m 
Slips 4.50 to $12  

IFR EE PARkII.,G I 
i 	REAR *HLLE 
1S4OPP G OJA1 

a fl3wered cape. 

Bridesmaids were Patricia Pops Concert Aids Trinity 
Hadley and Annie M. White and 
junior bridesmaids were Bonita MR. AND MRS. RALPH OLIVER 

The 	Florida 	Symphony, 
under the baton of Maria 

poj' 	music. A 1 	donation to 

White and Redonda White. ushers were Marcus Kendrick A reception followed at the Tunlcka, will perform a benefit 
the school cover, both supper 
and concert 

Their gowns were Identical to and 	Charlie 	Jackson. Elks Home. 'pops 	concert 	at 	Trinity 
the maid of honor's but were of Groonumen were Richard The couple will make their Preparatory School April 21. Chairman o f the event Is Mrs. rainWw colon and they carried Whittaker and Ralph Oliver Jr. borne 	at 	1325 	Elliott 	Ave., A cheese and wine supper at James Fenner, and reser- 

- 	bouques 	of 	rain
-
bow 	car- Flower girl was Liu Young Sanford. He is employed as a I: X P.M. will proceed the 8:30 vatlona may be made by con- end riucrc 	wii Andre sheet metal worker and the is is o.m- starlight Concert whichlacting Mrs. Robert l.orenzen Boat rnn was Jaes&gcr; Joziii. social worker and secretary. will feature tight classical and (340719), 

10 
wers and plants, com-

bined with artistic skill 
- represent symbolically a 

variety of the world's wonders, 
at the Sanford Garden Club 
flower show, open to the public 
all day Saturday, and Sunday 
afternoon. 

Trophies to be presented are 
displayed (top, from left) by 
Ginger Burleson, Flagship 
Bank of Sanford; Mary R, 
Douglas, Flagship USS Bank; 
Clyde Long, Atlantic National 
Bank; Marge Smith, past 
president of the Garden Club; 
and Jo Stanklewics, awards 
chairman, with First Federal of 
Seminole trophy. 

As always, Mrs. Jessie 
Brlsson (bottom, center) put on 
a magnificent horticultural 
display. She Is assisted in 

I Identifying her plants by Mrs. 
Thomas Lewis and Gertrude 
Fox. 

Give Mom our Ring of Life® 
For a Mother or a Grandmother, each Ring of Life' holds a 

jeweled memory for every loved one in her family. 
Mother's Day Is May S. 

& Nln 
 

Of Ut.. Holds up to I stones In 10 karat gold. Uounttng only, $32.10. Usd1 while you watt with Synitst3c itone, I-tN esch Cu$tomm,d,' rUt genuine star*& Each genuine stQne. sIN. Custom-maci.' with diamonds. Each diamond. $IN. 
b. Ma,iul.. 	UpØ. Custom-mad,'. Holds up to 7 sylnpsstIc nWQUIa.-w4Ø. stones In 10 ka,st gold WIth 1 synthelIc stone, $40.15. Each sddiuon& Sp'nthi(Ic stan.. U.N. Not lvsitabls with genuini hones. 
Stoat cw -.4,' ki else' 4slpss aveIIabL* wfllt enese beVsst.n,.. 

Open a Zales acCount Or use one 
of five national credit plans 

afr, Revolv ing Charj, • Z4i Custom Ch4r5, • NnkAmencsd nChatp • Anwr4can Eapreas • Omen Club • 

The Diamorvi Store 
is o,dacs must be placid by ApU 2$, 1917 to Wwa, Jilothets Day dsiir 211.229 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 332.3524 

U 
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BLON DIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS s' 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Not 

to religious 	
M A 

HOROSCOPEIII 	
Evening Hits Id, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, April17, mi-iC 
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'' 	 18 Profit 	66 Nscsssitat.d j N I I i ,

• 	 i 	 20 Firit garden 	 N T 	 ARMS (March 21.ArpII 19) careerwile do It today, 	 ,,,

. 	 21 Hobrow lyre 
23Cotoradopark DOWN 

	
You'reveytthusja3tictodaY pddyoaapS*oschhimba 

i 	 IIL

______ _____ __ 	 ___
language 	 You can even lift the spirits Of 
 very UWaY.N2 	 p.___________ 

	, ••'. 	 3ernlnole KeallOrs 
I 	 '- 	 ''I 	32 Rings 	4 Sloped 

band 
22 White water 41 Singer Bob 	those who are a little sow. 	21) An acquaintance may 	 r.- 

_____ 	
11 	 11 
	

' 	_____ 	

33Raccoo.1ks S Pls'ngc.rd 23 Fencing 	 TAURUS (April 2OMay 20) dlscloeeapOtentlaIlYF0tttl1e 
proposition today. Explore 

 , Today you'll be able to repay a 34 ;Aml or 	 24 Bodies of 	 y. It could be slightly 	! 	 I  

	

43 Wild goat 	favor of liong-litanding. You'll cmdull 	 '. 
 

1040". 	.,I-  

41 

	

H. 	

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort walker Ill  
';:;a: 
Heir 	25 	 along

44 Below key 	handle It so the MiPleA won't  ' RN DC2w 	 ___ 	
' 	 I 	 " 	 Planning Activities _!_ 	 emblem 	official 	Water 	 1, 

 
- 	 (prifia) 	9 B 	26 She (Fr) 	45 Reputation 	emiarruaed 	 CAPRICO 

	

P4 	f Doeøo1E ri.' \ 	50 wi1AT 	ARE *IOU A 5Cl.PsER OR 	 EF1/ M 	 36 Pith 	 28 Leonine hair 47 Grass cloth 	GEMINI (May 21 June 20) l9)SOme0MY0Uc15' 1bOUt 	 . 	i 	 / '\) 	 "During 	week of April 	government control as in the Associates throughout the 

I IWY POW-40 	O 14A5 	A CRYBABY? LEARN 	 CANDY BARS ARE 	 39 Values 	10 In the sam. 29 Poker stake 4$ Waterless 	Let those who could help know something coming that they've 	
,. 	k:,., - 	 •7 	 23, the National Association of United States." 	 United States April 17-23 In the 

IF 
 

ii, 

 6PRAhL& A 	 TO 	 _____ 	

1 	 ALL 5O6O'/, 	 42 Short nod 
40 Frogs 	place (abbr.) 30 Th. II MS 	49 Pat of to be you 	 serious about a new had difficulty oalnlng. Today 	

r. 	
I 	 'i. 	 - 	., 	 . 	 I 	Realtors will join all American She pointed out that ours Is the observance of Private Property 

LEAK! 	 (SI) 	12 Visual 	31 Pariof train 50 Snow slider 	pjc once they see yours jfOU might be 	 t 	

V 

.. 	. 	 ' I. 	 i k.-
. 	 home owners in the national only nation that grew out of the Week. Mrs. 8dm urged area 

I 	I 	. 	 II 	
48 Bozo 	19 Arrfvsltime 	 52 Thrash 	earned, 	y'fl be receptive. getting it for them. 	 . . 	 . .• 	

T', 
._......... 	 observance of Private Property free transfer of land titles. This homeowners and local Industry 

	

H 	IIIIJIM 	 I 	 II liii 	, 	I I 	. 	 47 Matilta and 	gusts (ahbr) 37 Valid 	soundly 	 (June 21.July 230 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 '.. 	- - 	M'.'1 - 	 . 	 I 	
-__ 	 Week," zald Rhoda W. Rein, raz made pcaib!e by theor- to share In "saluting this 

1111111 	 I/Il .. 	
mandible 	21 Agre. 	3$ Water (Fr.) 	54 Broke bread 	

The more refined and tactful Difficult 	One 	1 	 d' i1 	3 	 S 	 A 	 . 	 president of Seminole County dinance of 17, enacted by precious right to acquire and 

	

E 	 lII I. 	 1 	2 3 4 5 8 	7 8 r '' fl" 7' 	your methods, the better timidate you today. You can 	 - 	 _____ 	 -- 	 \___.__ 	 of Realtors. 	 Congressthreevearsbeforethe own real porperty, a right 

	

s 	1111111 	 Ik 	 ,. 	 - 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 - - - 
	 chance you have of attaining face UP to any 	 4 	 I, 	 ' 	 . 	 '1 	

\ 	"Private Property Week Constitution w drawn. 	which is the envy of all people 

1111111 	 4 	 13 	 14 	 important goals today. Keep 	PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) 	
. 	 ' 

.. 	 __________ 	 \ 	 annually honors the historic 	"Land drew Immigrants like living In other parts of the 

	

E 	IIL}til 
- 	 - - - 	 - 	 - - 

	 this In mind. 	 There are good possibilities 	
' 	 'V%" 	 \ 	right of all Americans to own a magnet." she said. "At the world." 

	

C 	I1} 	.o 	
0 	

. 	 15 	 IS 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 220 Leok you togaiflflneflclallYtodaY It 	 homes as well as the land the time this country was settled, 	"One purpose behind Private 

- - 	 — 	 - - - your problems straight muse wuJre  quire some extra effort. 	 Officers Of County Board Of Realtors 	 homes stand on. This right Is few persons In Europe other Property Week," Mrs. Rein I I 	•-e.-- — - ." - -.-- 	
- 	 I If 17 	F 18 19 	 20 	 eye today and they'll back down Roil up your aleeveal one we tend to take for granted than L wealthy and titled said, "and perhaps the reason 

	

— — — 
	before you will. Think 	(Are YOU an Aries? Bernice 	

111101) W. ROLL IN 	lIoN SCHWAB 	 JACK WRIGHT 	 • 
. 	 in his country. Although private could actually own real we should be united in this 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 21 	 22 	 positively. There's more Osol has written a special 	 . 	 S( 	 . a 	 1.%%,ThA F. KISII 	(AltOl. I (F' 	property rights exist elsewhere property. A number of land acts national observance is to . . . President 	. . . Ist Vire President 	. 2nd Vice President 	. . 	Secretary 	 . . . 	 celebrate the distinct privilege 

	

p 	 fwORMiCR OtJ OWALLI " 	 ti? '0) ARE THE FAJE'T NE OF 	 RVZ) 	 23 24 25 26 	27 	26 29 30 31 	VIRGO (Aug. 13-Sept. 22) your copy send 50 cents and at 
suwhine than shadow. 	AAro-Graph Letter for you. For 	

.. 	 free from restrictions and notably the Homestead Act of 
. 	 In the world, nowhere are they in the urlted Statei, mriI 

property owners share And 

32 	 33 	 You excel today at buoying up self-addressed, stamped en- 	r 	 . 	 -N 1862, 
made land available to which Realtors work diligently 

0 	1 	 the spirits of 	en 	ll 	 raph, P.O. 	 everyone almost free of charge. tu Protect." 

	

J ~ 	 ALL7 	I 	 4. 	 I 	 "Our private property rights 	The realtors board plans 

	

LI I 	 Ill
! 	 . 	

34 	 35 	 know by you presence that Box 489, Radio City StAtim. 	 Land Administrator: 
f/\' Th 	 you'll go all out for him if need New York, New York, 10019. 	 are worth preserving from several activities In the 

Ill 	 IN 	 - 	 lii 1 	 36 - - - 	 37 38 	)9 - - 	 - 	 be. 	 swetouk for Arl*aVol1mme6.) 	 government encroachment. In Seminole County area to mark 

'V 	 .. 	 _______

1_ I 
	 UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	 this regard the association its participation in the Private 

41 1 	1 	 Something painful may have to 	 April 17, = 	 remains vigilant and speaks out Property Week observance. 

0 	 2 	 - be said to a pal today. You'll Something artistic or 	 Zoning Protects Health And Welfare . whenever the rights of Mrs. Rodin said "Everyone 

42 	43 44 45 	46 	 47 48 49 50 	state It so It seems more like a creative you Already enjoy 	 American homeowners are has a stake in Private Property 

	

; 	 - 	___ 	 E 	 I 	compliment than a criticism. doing could be a source of pin& 	% 	"Zoning is designed to protect the health, 	coverage, which would amount to a 	A third is a residential-professional district. 	your home, such as a beauty shop or office, 	
threatened." 	 Week, particularly our citizens 

51 	 52 	
- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)11 for you this year. Even if ft 	 safety and general welfare of the citizi n," 	maximum house size. It Is not spelled out," he 	"This is to provide transitional zoning for 	better think again. Although Seminole County 	The Seminole County Board who own their homes, and all In 

I 	 0 	 1AVIIII 	 . 	 — 	 ow only a bobby, It may 	 of Realtors today announced its locail government and indu0try 
1 19 1 	 4-W 	 Owe's someone you've wanted n 	 says Herb Hardin, Seminole County land 	says, "but is it still a maximum." 	 area.3 on arterial roads or major thorough- 	zoning regulations permit "Home 56 	 to talk to who can help you become a second vocation. 	 development administrator. 	 Building height Is another thing under the 	fares where residential uses are not entirely 	Occupations" in Agricultural and RI zoning 	

members will Join with 500,000 who are concerned withour 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
FF. 

58    	 "it helps, really to conserve property 	control of zoning regultions and Seminole 	desirable any more but full commercial use 	districts those occupations are limited. 	Realtors 	and 	Realtor- community's weli-ucLng.

______ 

	
values by keeping like uses in certain areas 	County residences are permitted a maximum 	would not be in the public Interest.' That 	,, ..,

_____________ — — 	 — 	— 	if 	ii 	 i 	i 
	

Home occupations 5 ueiuicu ui wC 
WELL, DAD . 	 IF MOM WANTS 	 QOlfl STAiC IN 	 For mOflwO, pact a , a 	 and by not allowing uses In an area which 	height o(35 feet, says Hardin. 	 district would permit office uses, says liar- 	regulations as: "An occupation or activity  

YOUR MOTHER WANTS 	 TEACH HER? 	 TO LEARN HOW TO 	 HER WAY .' 	 would be unsuitable." 	 Seminole County adopted zoning din, but only as special exceptions. 	
carried on 1w a member of the family residin 	Qua g  

TO LEARN HOW TO DRIVE, 	 DRIVE—
„...- 

	

Exactly what is zoning? "It Is a process 	regulations 20 years ago, says Hardin, but for 	The fourth proposed new zoning district for 	
on the premises,provided no article is sold or 

ARCHIE ! 	 ARMS (March 21-April 191 warted to take more Of A band 	 wherein land within a county or city is broken 	the first three years only selected areas of the 	Seminole County is an agricultural con- 	6 '111 
 

ffered for sale except such as may be 
1F= 	 : 	 ___________________________________________ 

 11 * 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	
Be alert today for signs of a new in. It appears that you can now ,, 	. into districts. Each district Is then assigned a 	county were zoned. 	 servatlon district designed to conserve truely produced by members of the immediate 

.1 	 ~J Ir 	0 	 #400, 	I 	19 . 	 ft&wW venture that could be have grata m0na ement 

 

specific zoning classification. Within that 	"In May, 1960, we adopted comprehensive 	agricultural areas or raw land. 	 faamily residing on the premises; and no sign 
_: t 	, 	 0 	: 	 rewarding. Plat the seeds you move today. 	 district there will be certain permitted laad 	zoning, introduced new regulations and 	Hardin notes all cities witfiin Seminole 

- — 	 - 	
- 

	 drew trumps  while discarding 	now, but don't expect an early 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 Uses and in all residential areas there will be 	assigned all land within unincorporated areas County have their own zoning. Our 	
Is wed ot ier than a name plate not more than 	Is 	The 	'Ke 

	

o of North's clubs and 	harvest. 	 Cbwges Affecting you and your 	 such details as minimum lot sizes,” says 	of Seminole County zoning classificatiom" 	regulations basically follow the same 	
one U) a re foot in area attached to and 

n 	 ~ 	I 0 0 	 / 	 tw 	 nut projecting from the budding, or no display 
I. 	

- 	 A K 8 
	claimed the grand slam. The 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) family can be made today. 	 Hardin. 	 says Hardin. 	 guidelines," he says, "but the exact 	which will Indicate from the exterior the 	

"We try to stay in contact fered for the courses. 

r any _____ 	 I 	 • j 
	

hand will only produce 12 	You will have the chance today Even If others aren't quite 	 He explains: "that way you can go into any 	 "Since 1960 we have basically the same 	requirements are not the same." 	
budding 
  - 

being utilized 
'4  in part 
	with the real estate community 	Real Estate I covers prin-  

A 	 I 	 -m: 	 tricks at either spades or 	 and serve its needs," says At ciples and practices and real 
to disengage yourself from an ready, they'll go Along if you 	 neighborhood and know ahead of time what 	regulations we adopted," says Hardin. 	When you are looking for a home, says 

	

\
Q 	 ...;* ** ........ 	 hearts as trump is made 	 cupational program develop. the Florida Real Estate 

	

i 	 .... I, 	 :~.:._.tr.: 	 without regrets. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 you will be working with. It more or less 	"We are in the process right now of public 	the neighborhood where you are buying is 	"Home occupation shall Include the use of 
%, 	 , 	 notrump The I 	I ck w19t 	unprodnctive situation Let It go start the ball rolling 	 kind of houses you can expect, what sort of lot 	'However, they have been amended 71 times 	Hardrn be sure to take note of its zoning 	

purpose other 	a dwelling. 	 Barrs coordinator of oc estate law (including 	es of 

- 	 542 	th':tJee trumps to ruff a 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A Begin to get your pLans more 	 keeps the neighborhood on an even keel." 	hearings on consideration of new zoning 	pretty well established zoning probably 	the premises by a physician, surgeon, dentist,  the use of one of 	
must take this or an equivalent 

ment at Seminole Community Commission). A salesperson 

	

; ' 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 better insight into something concisely In order today., 	 Seminole County zoning regulations 	regulations. There are no drastic changes 	doesn't matter," he says, "but I would cer- 	lawyer. clergyman or other professional 	College. 

'r )—. THIS AUDIENCE l lrIckIf 	 aK 9 6 5 	4'J3 	We must say there Is con- 	you viewed only on an In- Concentrate on what You want 	 reqwre,at the very mmimum,a house size of 	Involved," he explains. "We plan to more or 	tainlyat test check the zoning before lbought 	persons for consultation or emergency 	
Fl 

arrswor closely with 	course a a state test before 

NO RESPONSE 	IF 	
BETTER 	I 	" AL 	I don't like the 	 SOUTH 	 siderable luck In getting to 	tellectual level can be gained by to accomplish over the next few 	 700 square feet In certain residential districts. 	less integrate the changes we already have." 	a house." 	 treatment, but not for the general practice of 	

mission 's ca
education 

Estate om: entering the real estate 

&QIo 	 seven hearts. To start with. 	a more compassionate sp- weeks. 	 "Almost all builders," says Hardin, "build 	In addition, says Hardin, four new zoning 	Check, says Hardin, to make certain your 	his profession." 
DANCED MY, 	 JOBS THAN 	

. 	
"' 

DOG! 	connotatlon! 	 V Q J 103 	 South might well have elected 	proach, which you're likely to 	(Are you an Aries? Bernice 	 well beyond that minimum." 	 districts have been proposed for Seminole 	future home Is zoned residential; then check 
* A 5 3 	 to respond either two clubs or 	 to make sure your neighbors are not zoned 	

In two other Seminole Count 	- 	

dinator, Charles oeck, and 	
When the Florida Real Estate  

~ 	HEART 

 

RGETIT! 
 

	

0 	______ .

s heavily on business and Commission added real estate 
A A 8 7 2 	 two notrump in which case 	

adopt today. 	 Osol has written a special 	 Is there ever a maximum size house you 	County. 	 districts, R-I and R-2, says Hardin, a person 	industry to help develop and 
Both vulnerable 	hearts would probably never 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If Astro-Graph Letter for you. For 	 can expect to find or build on a piece of 	 One of those. he says, will provide a smaller 	commercial. All this information is a matter 	might obtain a special use which would allow 	administer programs. 	
law to the salesperson course in 

__ Dec
I 	

9 	 - ~ 	 project you've been your copy send 50 cents and a 	 property in Seminole County? 	 minimum lot size for low cost housing. 	of public record at the Seminole CA)unty 	the establishment of a day care center, but 	SCIC strives to establish and ember, 1915, and, expanded I 	 0 	 . 	— 	 have been bid. Then. Mr. 	there's a 
West North *it 50511* 	Saunders wanted to give his 	putting off, get cracking on it self-addressed, stamped en- 	' 	 "Yes," says Hardin, "because some zoning 	Mother will provide zoning for publicly 	Courthouse In Sanford. 	

- 	absolutely no other home businesses are 	maintain quality real estate the minimum required hours of 

. 	
A 	3SS 	partner a chance to play a 	today. Further delay Is foolish. velope to Astro'Graph, P.O. 	 districts have a specified maximum lot 	owned lands In the county. 	 If you are planning to set up a business in 	

DTT1Itt.II 	 schooling, as wed as a teaching the course, the real estate 

/ 	
' A 	, 	' •' r 	"c 	,.,j 	 C 	 ' 	

-' 	 F'jj 4 	 grand slam which definitely 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Begin Box 489, Radio City Station, 	 -' 	

vehicle acceptable to t 	
education field 'opened up and  

	

%
J ______ " 	

In.structors have "recency oi 
Pass 7V 

T. 
Pass Pass 	influenced his selection of the 	now to set loftier goals than New York, N.Y. 10019. Be sw& 	

public, 	 student numbers Increased," 

A' 	 Pass 	 final contract. 	 heretofore. Even If you (all to ask for Aries Volume 6). 	 • 	

) C, accor tg ' 	" 	
said Bar. s.  

Opening lead - K 0 	 - 	j 	-6 , .. 	short, which im't likely, you'll 

 

- 	 ~; V/,C - ~ - 	 %J,6 ~~ 	 work experience" and teaching 	Topics included In the Real 

	

. 	 LAAL 	 9 	
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still come out better. 	 YOUR BMIWAY 	 9 Many Homes Now 
 

lable In Seminole 0 	
material is current, not out- Estate Property Management 

Job Saunders f Mill Ill 	
(Aug. 	 ) 	

There's 
  

April 
' 
	

dated. 	 class include lease agreements,  

E EK & MEEK 	 by Howle Schneider 	 N J entis 	
O, 

mo 't i 	
Mr. Saunders asked modest' 	)er1.00k no opportunities to 	considerable change 

y if this result was due to 	gain knowledge at this 	In your goals And perspective 	
0ff you are really interested in buying a 	the 'energy conservation house." 	 taxes." 	 problem." 	 Barra' first concern Is to give Insurance coverage and 	- 

	

- i 	 teresting hand with the com- "Dumb Luck." 	 time. this coming year. You've 	
house there are many single family dwelling.% 	"They are doing additional insulating" he 	lie says that a home buyer with S2.0D0 worth 	Also, says Pitcher, look at location. "This is the adult worker the op- security procedures. 

I 	S 	 III 	% 	— 	K)HAMS W _54:ECIAL 	 fT DOESUT HAVE 	 ment: "The hour was late. My 	The answer is that it was 	
Youll firid a way to turn It Into 	 now available In Seminole County," says Bart 	says, "as wed as longer roof overhang (which 	of those costs in mortgage interests and real 	something that most people think they can portunity to improve his job 	A salesperson must be active 
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Zoning regulations Give Answer 	
Herald Shift Writer

By JANE CASSEL-BERRY 

Itisa long and sometimes rocky road for a developer as 
Within what zones in being located in the rural area suitable for urban development 	on A-i zoned land, in- where xjmil2r  development is provide open space where  ft 	 . 	 he takes his project from conception to actual zoning 

Seminole County might your of the county where when is determined by the planning cluding "single family dwelling expected to occur. Site are so desirable 	for 	similar 	 j--. 	 — 	 approval and recording of the plat. 

	

home be located? The following services are minimal or non- and zoning commission and and cwtwnary accessory unes planned that the greatest development to occur Uses are 	
' 	The process of preparation and walking his site plans, 

excerpts irvin the Semlie existent. These lands, when boardofcotgdyconun1jso, Including docks and boat utilization of the land may be llsnited to single fsmll 	_ 	
engineering reports, and plats through a maze of 

County zoning regulations developed, are devoted to selected portjons of the A-i houneL' 	 matte for country living without residential and ,jj• 	
Y 	 regulations and a variety of building officials, boards, 

should help you know more agricultural purposes with Agriculture District may bemurn 	 many of the undesirable accessory uses," 	 105 HIGHLAND COURT SANFORD 
	r'wncils commissions and public hearings takes about a 

about your neighborhood. 	detached single family subdivided and platted 	-i 	"Shall be 1) am features of a 	purely 	 T.r .*... 	
Sometimes zoning changes or variances are 

A-i AGRICULTURE 	 dwellings as a permitted rezoned for more Intensive j  43,560 square feetu and ti ist agicuiturai 	
Building sites in the R.IAAA lestwes 	 ii,c 	mm iss ffivi . k•aktast . 	 necessary. 

	

family was. hirphal amial roW, 2 car We". tW*d la"it"Sped Nif sew 	 Developers are required to improve streets servicing The Iands included within the residential use. As urban forms of development." 	shall have a minimum width of 	This section of the reguldloris minimum  of 13,000 squre fed 	Imil do Wn ~SIR" 6W. T" fflasw liNksm flatw an Ac. A-I Agriculture DiAM are services Dem e available and 	 their subdivision, and Install utilities such as sewer, 
'Ids section  Of 0* to"Ing two hundred (200) feet at the includes f(kir permitted uses and 	 comlimy"dr"S" rem wifft wq! &IW All TN tat"t C"11101i 01111111116 

generally characterized as the need for additional Land regulations permlb 19 specified budding  Line., 	 including "single fa 	
a minimum width of 100 	TrVey IWA hem* pricec vozv belviv Man" Wolfe of SMS114. By App" Ian! 	 water, and electricity and build recreation areas and 

MilY feet at the building 
 

chool sites. 
Th 	next residential zoning residences and their customary 	

Line.

District are limited to a 	Lscsw an a cul-af-sac is aw 1*6 soll"" he of Owl" or" Willi fillilefed 

"We are going to have to put up with it," says Realtor- 
classification Included In accessory 	

Zoning specifications for . 	 developer E. Everette Huskey, president of the Huskey 
iL 	 Seminole County Zoning 	Lntsize tn the RC.lDistrlcth IAA and R-1A dIstr1ct. are 	 Cu. "A pioneering business, in a growth business - 

Regulatlon: I: thc RC-1 	feet mlthiiumu width at the combined in the regulations. 	 ' 	 I 1' 	 whether a space program or land development — you are 
District, 	 building line and a inlxnuxn of 	 going to have to pay the price, it's to be expected." 

- 	 .. 	 "This District comprises 40,000 sqmaie feet. 
certain land, water and 	Another residential zoning 

dezulty of development; it Is County is R.1AAA. "This 
structures having a light classification In Seminole 

single faintly residential in district shall be a low density 
character and has open space residential district and shall 

I 	Keep Lawns Neat; 

4 • But Not At Cost 
Of Losing A Foot 

Rhoda W. Rollin, President firmly with feet away from the 
, 	Seminole County Board of blades. In operation, move at a 

Realtors, in connection with the steady pace and have your 	
,,, 	,%. 	 - —i-- Iê A. 

A lot of problems developers have on county level are 
being solved, according to Huskey, developer of Sweet-
water Oaks. 

"There has been a vast improvement over the past 
several months and weeks with new commissioners in 
office. Commissioner Dick Williams Is a capable person 
and has helped alleviate some of them," Huskey said. 

One of the big problems,  according  to Huskey, is that 
the county commission needs to delegate more authority 

V) 	jil 	to its staff. The County Commission could act as a policy 
setting board, not necessarily getting Involved in the nitty 
gritty of minute detail, Huskey said. The staff members 
should be  trained for their job and allowed  to do It. Orange 
County is ahead of Seminole in that respect and the staff 
does 99 per cent of the work, he added. 

Although the controversial impact tee Is not required  by 
the county except in  PUD (Planned Unit Developments) 
Huskey still  questions  its legality. The developer Is 
required to pay $300 for each school. "We are going along 
with it, but somewhere along the line, the county may find 

' 	itself in a vulnerable position if it Is required to refund 
- : 	Property Week, 	April 	17.23, 5. 	Don't mow wet 	grass. 

TYPICAL HOME FOR SALE IN COUNTY called attention to these facts Thousands of toes are am- 
regarding power mowers and putated or mangled every year 
accidents: 	

•,125,000because — 	more 	' feet slip 	under 	the 

Americans 	were 	injured 	in 
blade housing. 

•., '_____________ power mower mishaps in 197 6. Don't stick hands In or near 

A large number of those ac- 
moving parts when the machine 

11 
cidents Involved amputation of 

is running. If the discharge 
chute becomes clo.oged, shut off — fingers and toes. 'the mower before attempting to 

The cutting blades of a clear the clog. 
mower can spin up to 7.  the nuchine, 4,000 rpm and reach blade-tip even fur an 	instant, 	without 

velocities of 200 miles per hour.  shutting it off. A running mower 
' ...................' - She 	emphasized 	the 	10 . . 	_,... 	..- - 	- 	- 	

- 
commandments of safe power 8 	Don't let young children 

412W. CRYSTAL DRIVE 
mowing 

1. 	Read 	thy 	instruction 
operate a power mower. 	A 

LOCH ARBOR booklet careflIlly. 
mower is not a toy. 

This Fine 4 Bedroom Home Is Typical Of The Homes You Can Locate 
2. Clear the area to be mown 

9. Don't refuel the mower 
while It Is running or while it 

Through CALLUART REAL ESTATE, REALTOR, Drive By This Or Our 
of all 	debris, metal objects, 
stones and sticks. Also keep 

stlllishotfromuse.Waitforthe 
Other Listings In The Sanford Area, Or Give Us A Call 24 Hours A Day. engine and muffler to cool down 

We Also Deal In Trade-Ins To Help You Solve Your Real Estate Needs. 
people, including children and 
pets out of the area. A power 

a little, then refuel out of doors 

mower can pick up and hurl 
where 	the 	highly 	volatile 
gasine 	fumes can 	escape. 

________________________________________________________ objects with almost the speed of 
Never smoke while refueling. 

'1 I I :7 :11:1 REAL 	1 f_i I 	1 11 	
— 

a bullet. 
3. 	Dress 	correctly 	when 

10. 	Don't 	store 	a 	power 
mower with the wire attached 

The impact fees collected should be escrowed and not 
spent until the final ruling so they would be available to 
give back, he said. 

One problem Huskey does not have in his 1,800-acre 
Southwest  Seminole development is meeting the en-
vironmental requirements which have become more 
sltingent in the  past few years. 

"I was an ecologist before I knew what the word 
meant," he said. "Any developer Is going to love the 
environment or he can't be  a good developer. We have our 
own ecological  standards (in Sweetwater Oaks) that go 
beyond  what the county requires." He pointed out the 
many trees, bike paths, mini-parks  and even a duck 
crossing marked by signs along the road. 
Huskey Is a firm believer In leaving greenbelts and 

natural drainage areas  as they are. "It is when we begin 
to tamper with them that we get into trouble," he said. 

By and large, Husk*'y 1d, the residential developers 
In Seminole are conscientious, building subdivisions 
which takes from five to 10 years  to build out with  homes 
of tasting value. Sweetwater Oaks  was begun  in 1971 and 
Huskey expects it to be completed  in seven more years.  

He said that "fly by nights" after a fast buck during the 
building boom were  more interested in office parks, 
commercial, and condominiums where they could go in, 
make their money and get out. 

Those who tried it in low quality home development are 
now bankrupt and have pulled out, he said. 

Huskey pointed to  Lester Mandell of Greater Con-
struction Co. as a developer, who has built a reputation for 
quality residential developments in South  Seminole over 
the years. As an example he said Greater Sanlando 
Utilities had received an award from the state for the best 
water treatment. 

Many factors such as governmental controls, labor and 
Inflationary costs  of materials and energy are driving up 
the cost  of development. Many of the materials used in 
home building are petroleum base products, Huskey said. 
With rising costs, smaller  lots and smaller houses will  be 
the only way the average person can  afford  to own his own 
home, he said. 

Huskey expects private ownership to diminish in the 
future "It can't be taken for granted," he said. "There's 
always someone trying to take private ownership away." 
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Illegal" "We go along with  it because we can't get a 
building permit without it." 

Realtors Care Deeply 
About Consumer Affairs 

"The 500,000-member exemplified  by the active role made in connection with the into effect June 20, 1975." 
National 	Association 	of assumed  by the association and national observance  of Private 	Despite repeated  meetings  
Realtors  is deeply concerned Its  membership in  obtaining Property Week, April 17-23. 	with  BUD and the Department 
about  consumer affairs," said Important amendments this 	RESPA was passed by of Justice, the association did 

V 	Ill 
Rhoda W. Rollin, president of past year  to the Real Estate Congress and  signed  into law in not feel the resulting guidelines 
Seminole County Board of Settlement Procedures Act December, 1974, according to and regulations provided 
Realtors. "This concern is (RESPA)." Her remarks  were Mrs. Rollin, despite stated adequate clarification. 

	

misgivings by the Association 	"Many of the association's 
and other concerned parties, misgivings seemed justified," UtilitiesQuestion 	 The law, realtors felt, was  she said. "Increased paper- 
vague in certain areas and work and delays resulting from 

The First  keets you first 
with home f]l1n.9,.,_ne1111190 

im_ - I 	with 11 convenient offices in 
T. 	Orange and Seminole Counties. 

I 	1.-i 	si r ri i: r 	 I 	might accomplish the exact the Implementation of the law 
opposite of its stated goal. The tended to raise instead of 
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It 322-7498 	
Wearshoes;donotworkin bare 	

This is your assurance against 
 Unhook — 	r'..........' 	Lu the spark plug. 	it. 

feet or sandals. 	 accidental 	starting 	by 4. Assume the proper stance. 	youngsters 	and 	others 	with When starting the engine, stand 	
little understanding of a power 
mower's dangers. 

"As a matter of pride keep 
your lawn well trimmed and 
landscaped," Mr!. RollIn said. 

'I 
"But don't pay for that pride 
with a priceless toe, foot or 
hand." 

The Seminole board Is one of 

I 
A 	

1,700 member boards and 50 

,  
state associations of the 500,000. 
member National Association 
of 	Realtors 	joining 	home 
owners in the April 17-23 ob- 
servance of Private Property 

LI 	
Week. 

I 

TODAY'S HOME 

IS TOMORROW'S INVESTMENT 

LLOYD'S REALTY 
SACRIFICE - 14,101 down, 
Assume morlqaqe of 14,100 at It 
pct. ,n S acres cleared. Ze,.d for 
Movie Trailer. 

1110 down, 1101 a month. S2l,ISO 
for 2 Sr.. I bath. Family Rm. 
Gas range, screened porch. 
Carporl — Deltona. 

L. Babb 
',I 	/ - 	Realtor 

132S Hwy. li-f 2 
Orange City 

.-. 	 Ph. 771-4114 

Ph. 77S-4114 

IIS. 	1 	 fLS 

- 	 r 	Adorably waled 	Cavafry KI?ct,, 
J aPrr 

IrIs. SILVA 

Xf  f lio P YI 7 1 e, a /Zyo ( 

251 N. Maitland Ave. 
Altamonte Springs 	831=4811 

The average person who's thinking about a mort- 
gage loan doesn't usually think about getting it 
from his bank. Because mortgages have tradition- 
ally been associated, in most people's minds, with 
other kinds of lending institutions. 

But the way we see it, if a bank is going to help 
you with your other financial affairs, it shouldn't 
desert you when you're getting ready to make the 
biggest investment of your life. 

So, if you're thinking about buying a house, or 
refinancing the one you've got, we hope you'll come 
in and see us. Vè can make loans up to 95% of the 
value of your house, with FHA, VA or Conventional 
financing. (Loans can be for as much as $100,000, 
and as long as 30 years.) 

Just talk to the loan officer at any Barnett Bank. 
\bu'll feel right at home. 

THE 	PRIVATE 
tAflD 	PROPERTY 

_ WEEK 

an investment for 	 REALTOR' 
ALL liliES! 

APRIL 17th to 23rd 
Nobody knows Central Florida real estate 

like Huskey Realty, Realtors o Over 31 years' 

experience • Over 160 Associates • Three 

convenient offices • Complete real estate 

services, to buy, sell, homes, industrial, 

commercial, acreage, groves. 

- 	- 	- 	- - 	" 	- - - - 
1 cruei goal of me saw, wrun uie lowering closing COStS. tiecause 

"how much does t cost to insulation in the attic is a must. 
association supported, was to 
provide 	prospective 	home 

lenders could be hit with heavy 
tines for making 	incorrect 

heat and cool this home?" is a It will pay for itself in just a few buyers with early disclosure of disclosures, they became more 
question being heard more and seasons, whether in savings on closing costs and procedures so cautious than before 	when 
more frequently by members of heating or air conditioning, they could shop around for the approached 	with 	loan 	ap- 
the Seminole County Board of Roof ventilators — They can best possible deal. It was also plications." 
Realtors 	when 	dealing 	with reduce cooling costs about 20 hoped that the law might speed In 	order to 	shop 	around, 
potential home buyers, reports per cent in poorly ventilated up 	the closing 	process 	and prospective home buyers were 
Rhoda 	W. 	Rollin, 	board attics. They help keep the house reduce closing costs. forced to make formal loan 
president. cooler and therefore allow the "The settlement or closing," applications. 	Before the 	law 

"Because 	this 	question 	Is air conditioner to work less. he explained, "is the point in went into effect, information on 
being asked so frequently," she However, roof turbines should the 	home 	real 	estate 	tran- mortgages and closing 	costs , 	, said, "many people are taking be covered in the winter, or saction where the ownership of had been freely supplied over 
steps, in advance of placing they 	will 	work 	against 	the a home changes hands. Certain the phone. 
their homes an the market, to homeowner. charges Incident to the transfer "Input from emergency state 
make their homes more energy- Storm windows and doors—It of title are paid at this time and and national conferences called 
efficient. 	Highers costs for can cost you as much as 18 per documents 	completing 	the by the association, added to 
heating and 	air 	conditioning cent more of your heating bill If transaction 	are 	signed. that from individual realtors, 
also have made non-sellers take you don't 	have good 	storm procedures vary from state to provided information used in 
action," she added. windows and doors. state. testimony 	before 	a 	House 

"Utility COStS are increasing Themal.11ned 	curtains 	- "The national association subcommittee," Mrs. Rollin 
nationally at a rate c. about 20 They soon pay for themselves, was 	concerned 	about 	the related. "During testimony the 
per cent per year. The seller especially 	if 	they 	are 	kept possible negative implications asciation called for the repeal 
who can offer a PrOSPeCtIVe closed on hot summer days and the law might 	have on the of the law and, to reinforce its 
buyer an energy-tight home will cold winter nights. already 	depressed 	housing position, presented petitions to 
be miles ahead of those who Weatherstripping— Air leaks market," Mrs. Rollin said, "as a 	House.Senate 	conference 
cannot." around doors and windows well as on traditional forms of committee considering 	two 

She said the Seminole Board must be eliminated for greater doing business.' In this regard, versions of a bill to amend 
of Realtors will join this area's energy efficiency. 	A 	latex. the 	Association 	polled 	its ItESPA. 	The 	petitions 	con 
homeowners 	in 	observing based caulking Lots longer and membership and presented tamed 	50,000 	signatures sup. 
Private Property Week, April seals best. consensus 	opinions 	to 	the porting 	the 	a3sociation'5 
17.23. She offered the following She said the Seminole Board Department of Housing and views." 
suggestions for making a home can offer anyone who calls a Urban 	Development 	(HUD). An amended version of the 
more 	salable 	and 	energy number of other hints that will BUD was charged with the law, 	which 	removed 	the 
efficient, speed a sale and meanwhile responsibility 	of 	writing troublesome 	parts 	of 	the 

Ceiling insulation - at Least make the home a better and regulations to implement the original, was signed into law or 
six inches of batt insulation or less expensive place in which to law, which was scheduled to go Jan. 2, 1976, by President Ford. 
six to eight 	inches of blown live 

NO QUALIFYING 
71/2 % 

2G w—dLCoalig 
I (flJfiMfPi 	1 keamor 

BRAND NEW 
BUILDER 
FORECLOSURES 

OnhJ 	_ 
21,0 	& " &mop 

BRANTLEY REALTY 	c. 468 

ELMER BAKALLA INC. 
YOUR REALTOR 

PUT OUR morTO TO WORK FOR YOU, 
"WF DON'T STOP TILL WE SUCCEED." 

,. ,r.,i OUT II! Ilftl trtf, then buyf Three  bedrooms. 2 iatht 127.900 and 122$ per monIh No qualifyIng 

FROM 

- 

ushrg 

X—EvmIrm HtraM, Sanford, Ft. 	Svndày, April I?, In? 

Where's Your Home? 

EJ 

Our office location on hwy 17-92 In Fern Park across the 

street from entrance to K-Mart brings much bu.stness Both 

buyers and sellers can drive right In. Our staff of professional 

real estate associates can handle all real estate matters: 

buying, selling, renting, MIS, Listing, FHA-VA foreclosures. 
If it Involves real estate. STOP in. We have openings for full 

tune associates on our STOP UM team, 

5th at Donnelly 
Mt. Dora, Florida 32757 

904-383-6131 

REALTORS 
1515 South Orlando Avenue 

Maitland, Florida 32751 

Mf flnrn flit. 	 3056475560 	S"WW twator Offke 
1000 Wekiva Springs Rd. 
Longwood, Florida 32750 

30583 1-5400 Call 834-7867 or 834-STOP. 6163298 

- 

Spacious ranch style living on 2 acres in 'Horse Country'. 
This pool planned dwelling has over 2100 squarC leet of li''irg 
area surrounded by over 30 citrus tretl. 2 bedrooms with 2 
additional rooms designed for the large family and 2 full 
baths. Every wall—interior and exterior—is fully insulated. 
The kitchen is convenience equipped. This 5 year old home 
ccmes complete with drapes. There are 2 porches, front and 
back, plus a patio in the fenced rear. Many, many additional 
features. Only 549.750 and owner will hold .nortgage. 

Adjoining 4 acres available if desired. 

795 N. HWY. 434 	

869-1263  
Altamonte Springs 

"Opm 0A &ft..  
g.'tt £uit Ks N(wi*" 

Cistern Des-"Ii A 
m.IIeenuaI A CIrnMerCMI 

U,Mb,f Of Oreitee A S.i,ffiwla 
Cav,Wy Ii,l Of REALTORS 
UvItipiC Us11s S.r,Ice 
G.,era,,,.,l A M.,t,a, 
Cirnpaa-y C ..siatsies 

CRANK CONSTRUCTION 
& REALTY 

REALTOR 	530-5041 
210 N. Hwy. u.n 
Casselb.rry, Fin. 32707 

DEBARY BRANCH 
IS S. Hwy. 17-fl 
DeBary, Fin. 32713 

541-5513 	 1 

ir 

C 

- 

27,900 
TO 

L 	- 
-U.--.-' 	34,9Oo 

GROVV! EW 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? Over 1.700 sq it for ',nder 131,000. Four bedrOoms. 7 balls, family room Split bedroom plan 

SOME WITH RENT/OPTION PLAN AVAILABLE  
CALL CAE WHITEHURST at 

322-6711 
24 HOURS A DAY 



- I] 

The Oaks of Sanford offers a quiet lifestyle completely dif-
ferent from anything in Central Florida. 

A unique design of only 22 completely detached single fami. 
ty condominiums allows for maximum privacy. 

These homes are beautifully landscaped in a heavily wood-
ed setting with tennis court and swimming pool. Lawn care 

is included at a minimum monthly maintenance fee. 

The Oaks of Sanford is located 2 minutes from Mayfair 
Golf Course on W. 25th St. in Sanford. 

2 BR $55,500 
3 BR $61,500 
4 BR $65,000 

Financing through First Federal of Seminole 
Open Sunday 10 - 6 Mon. thru Sal. by appointment 

323-1150 or 	322-0520 Robin E McK.. D.v.Iqq 

the 
oaks 

-1*11* 
LOCATION 

LAKE MAPY EXIT 

4C— Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, April 17, 1977 

Realtors Keep Tradition: 
44 

. Dedicated To Buyer s Needs 
"As the National Association some form of real estate Congress revealed 40 books on affiliate organizations were 

ot Realtors approaches its 70th training belongs to the Real real estate. Only eight to 10 founded to answer the needs of 
'anniversary next year, its Estate Board oi Brokers of New were judged to be worth real estate specialists. One of 

4 	500,000 members and associate York City. In 1904, that board reading. 	 their primary goals has always 
II 	members maintain a tradition sponsored lectures on the 	A continuing publications been education. Six of them 

DI dedication to the needs of the subject at the West Side YMCA. council, to bring worthwhile award designations based on 
ii 

 
:American home-buying By 1913, this Initial effort had texts into existence, was education and achievement." 

:°" said Rhoda W. Rollin, spread all over the country. founded in 1917. World War I 	In 1964, the national 
president of Seminole County Formal texts on real estate did delayed action until 1923, a year association sought to coor- 
Board of Realtors. 	 not play a part in the education that turned out to be a land- dinate state association. 

"Society and the needs of the process because they then did mark in real estate education, sponsored training programs 
American family have become not exist. 	 Two national conferences in offered to people entering the 
more compkx, and it has 	"The lack of formal training that year launched systematic real estate field. Standards for 
become Increasingly important in the real estate field evidently real estate education. Taking the programz wcrc cstabliiheil. 
for realtors to keep far aheadof pinucd the ftauders of the part were the YMCA Schools, Persons successfully corn- 
developments in their field. National 	Association 	of the Association of Collegiate pleting the course are awarded 
Consequently, education Realtors in 1908," Mrs. Rollin Schools of Business, the the G.R.I. or "Graduate, 
continues to play an important said. "This concern was Institute of Research in Land Realtors Institute" designation. 
role in every realtor's reflected in one of their ob. Economics and the Association. 	"Education plays an im- 
professional life." 	 jectives: the compl'atlon of One of the results was the portant part in the professional 

Realtors and homeowners all relevant Information in the development of a standard two- life of a Realtor," Mrs. Rollin 
over the country will join field. 	 year course In real estate. said. "In order to provide the 

L 	together in the national ob- 	"The Association took Its first Plans were also put Into motion American family with the 
servance of Private Property steps in real estate education to establish a four-year college quality of service it rightly 
Week, April 17-23. 	 five years later when It adopted level course and a 17-week short demands, It Is incumbent on 

"In looking back now, It is a Code cf Ethics; began a cuurse. A joint committee of the each member to not only keep 
difficult to imagine that formal program to license its members participating organizations was abreast of current affairs but to 
training in the real estate field as qualified practitioners; and formed to screen and hire look to the future. It Is part of 
In this country did not exist implemented its first education authors to write nine needed the realtor's dedication to 
before 1904, and that not until program by printing relevant texts, the first of which was professionalism." 
the mid IMft did good text- technical articles In its published that year. 	 Private Property Week aims 
books on the subject exist in any publication." 	 "As the association grew and at emphasizing the historic 
-nwnber." 	 The Association concentrated as the real estate field diver- right of Americans to own land 
She noted historical credit for on the textbook problem. In sified," Mrs. Rollin said, "nine and their own homes. 

thø flrf fttf,y,nI fn Mf,,hlkh 1015 siwvøv ni the Tihrrv of 
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C07RBETT REAL ESTATE -r  
DARWIN F. BRUCE REALTOR 

Acr.ag._BU$ifl•SS—R01Idti0I 

DeBary 	D.Itona 	Orange City 

Convenient location,'-) BIt's hardwood floors, 
dishwasher, washer. Cent. If-A. $25,000. 

Completely furnished, 2 BR's, large kitchen and 
dining, screened porch. central If-A. On high hill, 

$2:1,900. 

7 Hwy. 17.92 	 Res: 

Box 129 113 30546$4114 

DeBary, Fla. 	 Bus: A 	0,,7, 

Seáiig ' Unique? 
TELFAIR REALTY 

DeBary, Fla 

RUSTIC 3 BR, 2 bath concrete block home, large living room, 
dining area Fla. room, welkin closet, attached large utility, 
enclosed patio, double car shelter, baseboard heat-air unit. 
Large nicely landscaped lot $32,300. 

2 BR, 1 bath concrete block on large lot, large living rm. 
Kitchen with range and refrigerator, Fla. rm., gas heat, wall-
wall carpeting, attached utility, carport, metal utility shed, 
$22,000. 

LAKE FRONT Immaculate 2 BR, 1 bath concrete block 
home on beautifully landscaped lot. Pine tree included. 
Large living room, FIa, rm., large eat in kitchen with 
refrigerator, stove, utility. $22,000. 

ORANGE CITY 2 BR, 1 bath concrete block home, hardwood 
floors, carpeting, kitchen with electric range, refrigerator, 2 
utility plus outside metal utility shed. SI9,000 

ORANGE CITY 20 acres all high with beautiful oak trees, 
easy access. $33,000 

S ACRES zoned for mobile home, ½ cleared easy access. 
$14,000. 
1.5 Acres New York Ave. High with oaks 

305468.4871 EVES. 305.668-5722 

id 	Homes By 
JOHN DE OO  L

L 

  

Designer-Builder 

Aoiie.of.a.kind 	A John DeLong modcl home home to suit YOU, 	fea,,rjng privacy and psau 
YOUR lifestyle, 	and the beautiful Winter 

Country, suburb or 	Springs Ranch Lands. Two 
in town. Sized 	unique living areas wrap 

to fit YOUR needs, 	around an open, but private, 
courtyard. Towering ceilings 

Your Iotorour. 	accented by energy-saving 
smoked glass. Outdoor cove red 

From 	 bar and entertainment area. 
I32 Soo ___J'lI 

Drive by and soo for yourself. Take 
Hwy. 434 to Hayes Rd. Turn right £ 
follow signs. Lots as low as 54.000. 

HATTAWAY REALTY 

9 	Exclusive Area Sales Agents 
For John DeLong Homes 

162 Hwy. 434, Longwood 

831-7500 

. - ---------. —. 	-. 

A Better Investment 
"There just Isn't a 	better to $34,640 in 1975, up 94.7 per 

• investment than real estate," cent. 
advises 	Rhoda 	W. 	Rollin, "Homeowners may take as a 

:president 	of 	the 	Seminole tax deduction 	all 	their 	real 
County Board of Realtors. estate property taxes and in- 

"Stock, 	bonds, 	savings tered paid on the mortgage," 
certificates, treasury notes, or she said. 
gold, none can compare with "At 8.75 per cent interest on a 
real estate for increase in value $25,000 mortgage for 30 years, 

ri -and 	tax 	advantages," 	she the deduction for Interest would 
noted, pointing to the timeliness be more than $2,100 for the first 

:° 	Private Property Week, year, representing an income 
:AprIl 17-23, which will be oh- tax saving of about $520 for 
served nationally by millions of many taxpayers. Real estate 
homeowners and realtors. taxes on a median-priced home 
"In the other forms of in- — $35,000 for 1975 - should 

vestment, the Investor faces the mean a tax saving of several 
possibility the value might hundred dollars more. 
decrease or the increase, such "Real estate has appreciated 
as from a fixed interest rate, faster than the rate of Inflation 
might not keep pace with the and saves tax dollars as well. 
rate of inflation." There just 	isn't 	a better in- 

What 	about 	real 	estate? vestment than real estate." 
"Nationally, the median price The 	Seminole 	Board 	of 
of 	an 	existing 	single-family Realtors is one of the nearly 
home went from $18,760 in 1966 1,700 local boards of realtors 
to $35,330 In 1975. That's an and 50 state associations of the 
increase of 88.3 per cent in 10 500,000-member 	National 
years," she said. Association of Realtors joining 

For 	this 	rigior., 	median homeowners in the observance 
prices went from $17.81.) in 1966 of Private ProDertY Week. 

Now's The Time To Buy 

Homes Selling For Less In Seminole 
I 	# 	By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 on various facets of the business," she says. closing, before the sale could be finalized - 	 certain things must be in good working order. Herald Writer 	

"Working full time at being a Realtor is bascd ONLY wi closing costs themselves and 	We may require a roof Inspection, or termite 

	

"Now is the time to buy a home. You will 	important. Some people don't do that, but I not on other incidental expenses which might 	inspection." 

	

never buy for less, because the turn-around Is 	feel It is a must." 	 occur. 	
Julie, who is the mother of four and a 

	

where, now, in Seminole County," says Julie 	One of the questions Julie frequently hears 	"Either the buyer or seller may be 	grandmother once, heads Julie "B" Realty in 

	

Boesch. Julie has been a Realtor, for seven 	has to do with the commission which a responsible for such costs," says Julie, 	Altamonte Springs and has a staff of four 

	

Years but she "grew up" in the real estate 	Realtor may receive for selling a house. "depending on specific circumstances." it is 	• women associates. . . "Realtor Associates is business. 

	

"I worked in my father's office as a 	
There is no set or official amount which a up to the Realtor," she says, "to explain the 	the proper term," she says. 
Realtor must charge, says Julie, but the Contract to both parties so they know what 	

Husband Dick, says Julie, Is a builder and 

	

receptionist and advertising writer when I 	
Seminole County average is "around 	they are signing before they obligate thtm. 	

she has been applying her broad knowledge of was 15," she says. 

	

"When I was first married I sold houses for 	percent, Iwould think. I've seen some ads for selves to a legal instrument." 	 building and real estate - as well as Interior 

	

MY father in his subdivision. I sold a hundred 	six percent, quite a few of us are at seven and 	One responsibility of a Realtor, she says, is 	decorating - to his advantage for 15 year& 

	

houses that first year and never had to leave 	quite a few more at seven and a half per to "lock in" costs in a contract so that if 	Being a Realtor, however, Is supremely 

	

11 my own home to do it," she says, "because•I 	cent," she added. 	 significant changes occur the buyer or seller 	Important to her. 

	

sold them off my own home as the model." 	About how long would it take for a buyer to are not required to continue with something 
Being more than just it 	 "When a Realtor, accepts a position as broker, being a 	close on a house when he finds the special one they cannot afford. 	

listing agent for someone who wishes to sell a 

	

Realtor, is important to Julie. "A Realtor is a 	he wants? 	 "We protect the client with regard to 	
house it is his duty to protect and promote the professional," she emphasizes. 	 "it the purchaser is buying on a cash-to- 	repairs, for Instance, by specifying that they 	
interests of the client," says Julie. 

	

Why go to a Realtor when you want to buy 	mortgage basis he can close out within a week be made, and that they not exceed a specified 

	

or sell a house? Julie has the answers: "First, 	to ten days. This would be a buyer who 	number of dollars. We also protect the client 	"We do it by knowing our business and 

	

a Realtor will show you only the type of 	asswned a mortgage and paid the difference 	by putting Into the contract the fact that 	being aware of all the things involved." 

	

property you are interested in. He will explain 	in cash, therefore he would not need to go 

	

financing. There are many ways of financing 	through qualifying." 
Conventional loan financing is the next ') 	 Pupils May Learn Home-Buying knowing the many ways of financing." 	fastest, says Julie, and should take about a 

	

Although guidelines such as "the cost of 	month. "FIIA and VA are taking from 60 to 90 

	

home you purchase should not exceed four 	days right now," she says, adding that they 	BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	the importance of saving they may prefer to move upand 

	

times your annual Income," were once ap- 	are both backed up and the delay is not 	Herald Staff Writer 	towards a home of their own out as their needs change and 

	

plied, Julie says they really don't exist much 	necessarily always so long, 	 and establishing good credit to income increases. In that case 

	

anymore. "A Realtor," she explains, "can 	"One of the big things a Realtor is helpful 	If the Seminole County Board make them a better financial they will be able to sell their old 

	

qualify a person as to what price range he can 	with Is showing cost to the seller and the of Realtors has its way, in the risk," Hattaway said. 	home and apply it to the pur- afford. We call It 'creative financing." 	buyer," says Julie. "The average person who not too distant future young 	Land and a home are good chase of the next one. 

	

Are there still more reasons for working 	
owns or is thinking of buying a house has no people coming out of high investments and can only ap- 	They could be taught the pros with a Realtor to buy or sell? "Because a 

	

Realtor is a professional," says Julie, "he 	concept of the actual cost to buy the house. schools here and elsewhere in preciate In the future. Many and cons of urban vs. rural   

	

knows more about helping you find or sell 	"These costs fluctuate almost daily with the the state will be more aware of young couples put off buying a living and helped to avoid some 
money market — and they include such things the advantages of owning their home because they don't think of the pitfalls Involved in the 

	

your home than anybody else. . . or at least he 	
as service charges." 	 own home and be better they can afford one, only to find purchase of a home. 

	

should, lfhe knows his business. For Instance 	Im ,., 	 nrerp for what i.lnvnlv1In 	ti, in 	.,*I..,.I I,... 

04 Aaoui' 6066  
JACK W. HOYT, REALTOR 

the market, even here in Seminole County, Is 
constantly changing. As Realtors we must 

£ 	 C i.W3Ul 	(.U34.5 10 Ue CUU 

sidered, she says, and people don't always 
r 	 '' 

achieving this goal. 
UaUOVI'21V 	apU a' lI 	UI 

creased the cost even more a 

keep abreast of the trends in different areas, realize how high those can be. "closing Co5i5 The Seminole Realtors are few years later. 

what is good market value, what is over. can add as much as three and a half per cent promoting a proposal suggested Newly married couples need 
priced." to the cost of a home," she says, and since by member JR. (Hat) 	list- a small home designed soitcan 

Julie is dedicated to that one thing that sets those costs must be paid at the closing of the taway, 	Altamonte 	Springs be expanded as their family 

professional people apart in any field — an sale they can be a very large unexpected Realtor, that such a course be grows, he said. If a subdivision 

ongoing education winch keeps her up to date shock. Included 	In 	the 	secondary Is laid out tastefully they will 

on everything that Is happening in real estate. On a $35,000 home, a price range quite school curriculum, probably want to stay and make 

"We are constantly attending educational popular in Seminole County right now, a "Young adults should know an addition to their home or 
seminars and workshops 	,, seminars payment of $1225 would be required at the  ---- - -. 	r' 

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL & ACREAGE Realtors 
Observe Ethics 
Code 
"Realtors subscribe to a 

strict code of ethics lu1ch 
embodies the Golden Rule in its 
preamble," said Rhoda W. 
Rollin, president of Seminole 
County Board of Realtors. 

"It Is particularly ap-
propriate during Private 
Property Week, April 17-23, we 
take a look at what the rude 
means both to homeowners and 

3 Bedroom. 2 Beth, Country Home 	 Im 	realtors, 
" 	 Acres With 300 	eM'YJ R,vIr 

p 	j45,000 	
Frontage 2Car Garage Workshop. 	 "The code, first adopted in 

1 	 11 	1911 hi.' thi' Niti,,n,i Aciti,n 

314 WILD OLIVE LANE 

The most prestigious location In the luxurious "Springs" This S bedroom, 31 , bath executive horn, has the convenience features desired by every woman - central vacuum system, fully equipped modern eat 
in iichen, wail to wall carpeting, intercom, automatic pool chlorination system and more. The largest of 
2 mI"or bedrooms is 11,4.17 and features natural wood and brick, and a full bath with wet bar. The 11x44 Pool with patio area is surrounded by a stained cypress fence and a 330 ft. retaining wail. Located on a 
cul-de-sac, this home features privacy galore, yet is only Vp block from cummunity stables, tennis courts 
and health spa. All onan area of exqw.$e natural surroundings and all for $724000 

South Highway 17-92 

	831 -2 229 Longwood, Florida IR   

When it comes 
to Real Estate 
in Sanford and 
North Seminole, 
come to the 
Leader. 

GET 

FLORIDA LIVING! 
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT.' 
SO JOIN IN THE FUN AND LET THE 

ROBERTS & GILMAN TEAM FIND 

THERE HAS NEVER 
YOU THAT PERFECT FLORIDA HOME BEEN A BETTER 

it 

Only 5% down. 95% financing. 29-30 year term. 

If you'd like to buy or build a home - but the down payment is hanging you up 
— 

Winter Park Federal has the low down. The Low Down Loan. 
A home loan you can live with. Our new 95% financing 

leaves you with just 5% for the down payment. 
The Low Down Loan is being offered on residences valued anywhere up to $42,000. 

So, if a high down payment is putting off your 
purchase of that new home, come get the new Low Down Loan. 
Available now at all eleven offices throughout Central Florida, 

of Realtors, has been amended 

	

41 	 10 tunes. It predates the first 
state real estate licensing law 

	

, 	. by four years and in some cases 

	

v 	 imposes higher standards of 
practice. Some 500.000 mern- 
bers and associate 	u bers of 

E 	 the organization voluntarily 
subscribe tu it," 

She went on to point out some 
I 

I, highlights 5.. 	S • I. ethics - 	 Bedroom p 	 o iiiC iugiuIgii.. os . 	esiucs 
$23 	Fry,, TteeL Nl(,g Sanford Home 	 code: .200 	Clr,d For, dean P Landscaped W,ig 

or Ren,,,d 	— It is the duty of a realtor to 
protect the public against 

,1q ' 	 fraud, misrepresentation and 
unethical practices in real 
estate transactions. 

In accepting employment 
as an agent. a realtur pledges tu 
protect and prumute his or her 
client's best interest. Huwever, 
this does nut relieve the realtor 

AN 
parties tu a transaction fairly. 

- 	..• ,, 	.. ,,,, 110 .1 
A realtur must avoid 

exaggeration, misrepresent- 

<ANNORM  tinent facts. Ile ur she has an 

*51*11 5*1*1 	 0 .s.t*ss 	 factur3 which a reasonably 
competent and diligent in- H* 	ye *PPI)'5A15 	
vestigation would disclose, 

COMMISCIAL ' INOUSTSIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

"The code," Mrs. Rol!in 

[ 339-1707 I 	 added, "contains 21. articles 
---- 	 -- 	 dealing with almost every 0 *2 CI1itIiSS' 	 ' 	

aspect of the real estate 
practice and gwdes the real tot 
41 his prvfessiunal conduct. 

RETIREE'S DREAM-2 BR, 1 Bath, Carport and 
Screened Porch, are the basics of this lovely home. 
The extras are wall to wall carpeting, custom 
drapes, completely furnished, and landscaped for 
your enjoyment. A MUST TO SEE for $18,900. 

THE MILLION DOLLAR VIEW IS FREEI Out-
standing custom built lakefront home in prestige 
neighborhood. 3 Br, 2 Bath, family room, 2 car 
garage, screen porch. Ki?chen fully equipped & 
your "Better Half's" dream. Manicured lawn with 
sprinkler system and boat dock. Don't miss this 
beauty at $49,900. 

IS GOLF YOUR GAME? Then this 3 Br, V2 bath 
home, located on 160' lot with 16x32 Screened Peal 
and 38x45 Cool Deck is for you. Within 3 blocks of 
Deltona Golf and Country Club. SEE IT AND 
YOU'LL BUY IT. 

POLYNESIAN PARADISE - Beautiful tropical 
setting close to shopping & Post Office. 3 Br, 2 bath, 
family room, 2 car garage with elec. opener. 
Custom drapes, carpet, screen porch overlooking 
lush private yard. Treat yourself to a look at this 
one. 

LOCATION, LAKEFRONT, HORSES — a Rare 
find in the heart of DeBary. S Acres, 3 Bedrooms, 2 
Bath House, Central Heat and Air, 8 Stall Horse 
Barn. Enjoy the wide open spaces. Don't miss this 
one. CALL FOR SHOWING. Stenstrom 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

COODY CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

& FOXMEADOW HOMES 

ROBERTS 
& GILMAN 

TIME' 
IMPROI 
YOUR 

HOME11111 
You've been waiting for 
just the right time to do 
some remodeling. Well, 
this is it. All First Federal 	 II 
of Mid-Florida offices tT1J'j1 	II 
now have money 	 II 
earmarked for home im- 	 II 
provement loans. 

Whether you need a new 
roof, new room, central 
air-conditioning, carpeting, 
paneling, landscaping or a vari-
ety of other home improvements. 

now is the time to do it with money 
from First Federal of Mid-Florida. 

Contact any one of our offices for your 
home improvement loan . . . there's never 
been a better time. 

How can we help you? 

03 
Realty 

,•, 

2565 PARK DRIVE 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 so 	 0 

II 

WinteR P2R41 FeDeRaL 
SVIflGS & LDfl association 

i," ... 
. '-i . .. 	 I 	••,,,,. 

'*,I If., 04boh .IltH',A 	.3 

Gainesville (4) • DeBary 
DeLand 	• Lake City 
Deltona 	• New Smyrna Beach 
Ormond Beach • Sanford 

3222420 

OF DELTONA INC. 
SAXON PLAZA, SAXON BLVD. 

PROVIDENCE PLAZA 

PH. 739.2121 19 .0 OR 789.2123 
F, MID ~Zh 

10 
 Casselberry Land Company 111 

OFFERING THE POTENTIAL BUYER OR SELLER THE 

BEST AVAILABLE IN ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE SERVICE. 

AN  EXPERIENCED STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS WILL ASSIST 

IN THE PURCHASE OF A HOME, BUSINESS OR PROPERTY; 

COUNSEL YOU ON YOUR INVESTMENTS IN REAL ESTATE, 

OR AID YOU IN THE SALE OF YOUR HOME OR LAND. 

MEMBERS OF THE 
Seminole County Board of Realtors 

National Real Estate Exchange 
RESSI 

20 S. Highway 17.92 	
RNMI 

Cass.Ib.rry, Florida 	 339=4141 1[2r FAK, 
LE MOIR -- 

- 
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Realtor Was The Key ic * * * * * * * * * * 
Tree' Shaded 

Sanford — 2 BR, CB, kit. 
chin equipped, porch, 
wood 	floors, 	good 
established neighborhood. 
Nice lot with trees. Ex-
cessive property, only 
1116100. 

Coup les Find Their Dream Homes 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	they naturally were looking for not the only ones attracted by house meeting their rather not the easiest people in the sold fur $25,flOO — which was 

Herald Staff write 	a home near downtown San- the house as "people stop and difficult specifications within 24 world to please. . . he Is a under the $77,900 appraised 
ford. 	 want to look at it," they say. 	hours. Most real estate agents carpenter contractor and she is price. 

Although their dream houses 	7Uy had had their house for 	Boyce and Nanci Phillips laughed at their requirements a construction director. Nanci 	Mrs. Phillips likes the neigh- 
are 	very different, two sale for a year and a half when bought their contemporary for a dream house. . . A house formerly worked as executive borhood where, she says, 
Seminole County couples have a fate brought Carol to their door. home in The Terraces In Winter not to cost more than $25,000, project director for Errol people are friendly, but don't 
lot 	 She not only sold their house in Six Ings a year ago. When they three bedrooms, two baths, an Estates. 	 intrude and the girls have other 
made their dreams come t 	a month and a half, but also got ready to move back to this eat-in kitchen, yard big enough 	Carol took on the challenge children to play with. She has 
with the help of the same helped arrange the purchase of area from West Virginia, they for a boat, etcetera." 	and found them a new home been so impressed by the 
Realtor Carol Jordan of Cliff a 55-year-old house an Park came down to try and find a 	In addition the Phillips were with carpeting and air con- service rendered by her Ealtor 
Jordan 	& 	Associates 	Avenue, Sanford, which suited 	 dltlontng which met all of their they have remained good 

them to a "T." They purchased needs. As a Realtor, she was friends and she is considering 

	

the four bedroom two-story 	 aware the house located on a going to real estate school 

	

Both couples are still house last July for $28500 	 quiet cul de sac was available herself. "I feel as a Realtor I deliahted with their choice of 	ic 	 and 
homes and now, because of the aregradually acquiring pieces builder closeout. 	 oriented and have the op. 

at a good price as It was a would be basically people 

eerkn, would not consider of fture and decorating it to 
w1. buying or selling homes without 	 She showed the house by portunityto serve others aswell their own taste. The house was flashlight and It was love at as make money," Nanci said. the service of a Realtor. 	built originally as a parsonage 

	

first sight for the Phillips who 	"Eventually, we plan to sell 

 

A young couple in their by First Baptist Church in the signed the contract the same and buy a piece of land to build twenties, Bebe and Dennis early 20s. 
day. They headed north to our own home, but unless I had Knowles had built up equity in 	When not working at the 

their home in Winter Springs, office or on the house, Bebe . 	
gather their two daughters and my own license I would use a 
furniture, confident the house Realtor as I don't feel the 

but they dreamed of an older finds time to study towards her 	

f" 	which had remained unsold for average person knows how to 
home with character they could degree 	in 	Business I8morthshadbeenwaltjngjust arrange financing and that is fix up themselves and furnish Administration at Seminole 	 for them. The best part being it enough to justify the extra cost. with antiques. Since they were Community College. She says 

- 

For Realtors, Too 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, AprItIl, 

JEFFREY mINGER, REALTOR 
Raymond (Ray) C. Him?, R EALTOR-ASSOC. The Age Of Specialization Is Here 	Joseph R. Mullch, REALTOR-ASSOC. 

Betty D. Ettinger, REALTOR-ASSOC. 

"Professional spccialtics existed even before the 	. credit property managers and professional advice, on a fee 	FARM AND LAND IN- ESTATE FEDERATION (AC- 	SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL 
s have developed In many fields stitution was signed. 	awards the designation, basis, to individuals, in- STITUTE (Ft.!) Organized in IREF) One of the objectives of 

of endeavor In recent years to 	She pointed out the nine [a. Accredited Management stitutions, and businesses 1944, this institute brings the chapter, organized In 1956, 	COMMERCIAL - ACREAGE 
meet the needs of an in- stitutes and societies of the Organization, to firms which relative to the effect of real together those Interested in is to foster good relations and 

easingLy more complex Chicagu.based 	National meet certain standards. 	estate economics n their improving their professional high professional standards 	 And GROVES society." said Rhoda W. Kuhn, Association of Realtors have 	SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL, businesses, 	 competence in all aspects of the among individuals engaged in 
president of Seminole County developed to meet the needs of REALTORS (SIR) Members of 	AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF land segment of the real estate real estate around the world. 	STOP BY OUR OFFICE ON HWY 434 NEAR THE 
Buard of Realtors. "Most members practicing 	in this society, founded In 1941, REAL. ESTATE APPRAISERS business. The institute offers 	The National Association of 	ALTAMONTE MALL AND CHECK OUR LISTINGS 
notably, specialization has specialized fields. The in. specialize in marketing in- (AIREA) Established in 1932, courses and seminars on such Realtors, formed 68 years ago, 
developed in the fields of stitutes, societies, and councils dustrial properties. Among the this institute offers a variety of subjects as agricultural and provides educational and ad- 
medicine 	and 	science, are: 	 society's objectives are in- courses m real estate appraisal* urban land brokerage and land ministrative services to more 
Occupational specialties have 	INSTITUTE OF REAL. eluded certification of corn- Qualified 	members 	are return analysis. Members than 500,000 realtors and 
evolved In real estate as well." ESTATE 	MANAGEMENT petent industrial real estate awarded  professional meeting strict requirements realtor-associates in 50 states 	

- 

Her remarks were made In (IREM) Founded In 1934, this brokers and, between mem- designations: MA! (Member receive the designation AFLM- and 1,700 local member boards. 
.&.,.. 	èk 	.,.,•mnnl 	 .a ...ii. 	hør, 	th.. ov,'hncn. ..E ,n 	fndj*lrts'q) ji,r tit. 	Al•.1 L'...,, 	! r.iA 

YIi.III YllIll Ill Ui41IVIIUI 	 Appraisal  

Sanford Corner Lot 
101$ Magnolia Ave.-2 BR, 
1½ baths, immaculate. 
Interior recently 
remodeled. Formal dining 
room, fireplace, carpet, 
corner lot. Must sit to 
appreciate. Owner anxious 
to move. 

700 Acres 
Developers Special 

About 11/3  miles on the St. 
Johns River, about 203 
acres open land. Much 
river front for 000 per 
acre. 

** 
LakeS River View 

Beautiful 1$ x 113 lot about 
100 yds. off Lake Monroe a 
St. Johns River. Located on 
Magnolia Place, DeBary. 
Priced reduced, $3,730. 

It * 
GOVERNMENT.OWNED HOMES 

Completely Reconditioned VA A FHA Homes 
located in many areas of Seminole County. 
$17,500 to $59,000. Down payment low as $100. 

fl JIM HUNT REALTY, INC. 

2524 Park Dr., Sanford - 322-2118 

After Hours: 322.9254 — 322-3fl1 — 333.0441 

'4xervance of Private Property 
institute I 	uuiiveriivu 	'WRII 
developing 	professional 

"-''b 	_ 

formation relating to the field, 
-.'' 

with 	proven 	ability 	in 	ap- 
ccre 	aIlI 	UIA 

Members. 
Week, 	April 	17-23. 	Private managers of such Investment AMERICAN SOCIETY OF praising all types of real estate Ii E A I, 	ESTAT E 
Property Week aims at em- properties 	as condominiums, REAL ESTATE COUNSELORS property; 	RM 	Residential SECURITIES 	AND 	SYN- 
phasizing the historic right of apartments, professional 	and (ASREC) Founded in 1953, this Member) for proven ability in DI  CATION 	INSTITUTE 
Americans to own land and industrial 	buildings. 	The 	in. is a society of those real estate the appraisal of single-family (RESSI) Established in 1972, 
their own 	home. 	This 	right stitute 	offers courses 	to 	ac- specialists 	who 	provide residences. this 	newest 	institute 	brings 

together specialists In real 

Realtors: Childproof Your Home 
estate securities. 	Members 
meeting certain criteria can be 
awarded the 	CRSM-Certified 
Heal 	Estate 	Securities 

If they don't explore things, County Board of Realtors. because they don't know the inside. Marketer-or CRSS-Certified 
how else will they learn?" "Children 	naturally 	touch, difference. If you have a gun or - Windows are for seeing [teal Estate Securities Sponsor. 

how many times have we smell, and taste objects within rifle, keep it safely out of reach outside. About 400 pie-school I WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF 

heard 	parents 	justifying their reach as part of the early of little hands. children are killed each year REALTORS 	( W C R 
children's actions around the learning experience. You must - Fire is fascinating. Teach due to falls From home win- Established 	in 	1939, 	the 

house 	with 	this 	statement' make sure these objects are not children 	that 	fire 	can 	hurt dows. Make sure windows and Women's Council of Realtors is 

Looking at the ordinary items potentially dangerous." them; tell them to keep away screens are secured. primarily 	aimed 	at 	offering 

in a home through a child's Speaking In connection with from kitchen ranges, open fires, - 	Cosmetics 	are 	things educational advantages and 

eyes, the objects which an adult Private Property Week, April hot 	liquids, 	matches 	and mothers wear. Keep potentially training 	to 	women 	in 	real 

sees as 	interesting 	may 	be 17-23, Mrs. Rollin advises child- lighters, harmful 	cosmetics 	out 	of estate. 
REALTORS 	NATIONAL iàzards to a child's safety. proofing your home by trying to - 	Discarded 	refrigerators children's reach. If they want to 

"Only you can make your observe its contents through are 	play 	houses. 	Always imitate 	mother's 	beauty MARKETING 	INSTITUTE 

home a safe one ln which a child your child's eyes: remove doors From discarded routine, 	give 	them 	safe (RNMI) Founded in 1933, the 

cn grow," says Rhoda W. - Real guns look like toys. appliances 	so 	they 	won't cosmetics. Always read labels. Marketing 	Institute 	Is 

Rollin, president of Seminole Children are killed every year become traps if children climb -- Electrical sockets are good 
dedicated to the professional 

for puking. A child can't advancement of its members 
us 

both raised in Sanford and had she enjoys the quiet-easygoing 
jobs here (Bebe Is secretary to atmosphere of the old neigh- 
County Administrator Roger borhood and the church bells 
Neiswender and Dennis drives which ring at 6 p.m. each day. .' 
a semi-truck for the county) The Knowles apparently are 

¶ 

r  
j 	' DENNIS, BELIE KNOWLES 

HMe&L Jfaft IbA 
"The Friendliest REALTOR in Seminole" with 
2 Offices for your Convenience and Service 

SeEk O(iice 	1o!13iig ix Cewplele Reae Cofa1 Søu*ee 

Homes For Sale • Investment Property • Rentals. 

Business Opportunities • Commercial Properties. 

. Building Sites. 

For Exchange Only. 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home In 

Merritt Island - S44,900 

Commerd! Prtperty • Residential. 

Exchanging. 
P.O. Box 601 — CASSELBERRY, FLA. 3394777 

SANFORD 

323-5774 

MEMBER OF BOTH 
Seminole County and 
Orlando-Winter Park 

MLS Services 

WINTER PARK 

644-2216 

It __T 	 101 	9 

ANGELIC ABODE SINFULLY LOW PRICED 
This 3 bdrm home has had lots Take a look at this 3 bdi m, 2 
of TLC. Owner very anxious to bath 	starter 	home, 	2 	car 
sell this immaculate home in garage, fenced rear yard. Ideal 
neighborhood near all conveni- for the first home for the young 
ences, but out tar enough for couple or  retirement home.OnIy 
peaceand quiet. 	Mid thirties. 26,900. 

SAINTLY RETREAT DEVILISHLY INEXPENSIVE 
3 Bdrm, 2 full baths, formal 3 bdrm, 2 bath rancher with lots 
dining 	room, 	fam. 	rm, of extras, like washer 8. dryer, 
fireplace, 16*34 pool with heater water 	softener, 	20*16 	utility. 
In huge fenced rear yard. Nice summer kitchen, fenced yard 
neighborhood. 	Mid 30's with may trees. 	34,900 

a 

electricity, and wall .utlets are and to providing them with real 

usually located within reach. A estate marketing services. 
protective cover will prevent a RNMI offers a variety of 

child from poking objects such courses, publications and 
as hobby pins, knitting needles, professional sales aids  to its 

etc.. into the outlet. Under membership. 
many conditions, electricity 	AMERICAN  CHATTER  

can kill. 	 INTERNATIONAL FEAt. 

- Water in bathtubs, pools, 
and ponds Is for splashing and 
playing in. Young children 
must always be supervised in 
water until they are old enough 
I.,  receive swimming in-
structions. Unattended children  
can drown in a few inches of tub 

ater. 
-- Plants, bulbs, and seeds 

are pretty. Some plants are 
poisonous to a child who eats 
them. Keep poisonous plants on 
shelves or in hanging baskets 
and keep seeds safely stored 
away. 

— Brightly colored pills and 
medicines are fun to play with 
and pop Into the mouth like 
mommy and daddy do. 

- . 	. -j 	 ,, 	,.. 	,-.. 	•, 	.-- • 
, 	 'I4  

ç'4 	
T ' 
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LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF STATE ROAD 434 AND PALM SPRINGS DRIVE. THE LONGWOOD PROFESSIONAL CENTER PROVIDES EASY ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE 
SURROUNDING RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY. CONTAINING OVER O,OOO SQUARE FEET OF PROFESSIONAl. OFFICE SPACE, THE SUITES ARE DESIGNED FOR THE 
SPECIFIC USE OF EACH TENANT AND ARE FACING STATE ROAD 434 WITH ADEQUATE PARKING IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE ENTRANCE. 

THE CONTEMPORARY WOOD AND STONE STRUCTURE PLACES A HEAVY EMPHASIS ON NATURAL COLORS AND MATERIALS AND WHEN COMPLETED, THE 
PROJECT IS EXPECTED TO BE VALUED AT OVER ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS. 

OWNED BY THE LONGWOOD PROFESSIONAL CENTER, INC., THE LONG TERM FINANCING WAS OBTAINED THROUGH FLORIDA REALTY GROUP, INC. AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING PROVIDED BY BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, N. A. 

ALTAMONTE PHARMACY 
Altamonte  Center — Highway  436 

J Rmmwee Tkei New 13wwk - 

VL' b)  CL 	0 U PLAN FOR THE FUTURE. 

'.1 

To own the land, Americans built a nation. Looking 
for better places to live, they settled our country from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific. Their belief in free-
dom and the right to own property was incorporated 
into the Bill of Rights and became our national 
heritage. 

To maintain our freedom, it's important for property 
owners to speak out on issues that affect them. The 
members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS are an effective voice. 

REALTORS are always working with you and for 

you to keep our land and our country strong and free 
forever, 

CURRENT 
OCCUPANTS 

Nicholas Mabry, M.D. 
Santiago Valle, M.D. 
James A. Haas, D.D.S. 
Robert Krauklls, D.P.M. 
David Bean, R.Ph., owner of the Altamonte 

Pharmacy opening a branch known 
as The Palm Springs Pharmacy 

One Suite Remains Available For Lease Containing Approximately 1400 Square Feet 
Of Space, Which Will Be Designed Exclusively For The Use Of The Tenant. Also, 
This Suite May Be Divided Into Two Offices Of Approximately 700 Square Feet Each 
It Desired. 

Florida Realty Group, Inc. Has The Unique Concept Of A] 
One Stop Service For Professional People. Many Doc. • 
ton, Attorneys, Accountants And Others, Have Used The 
Talents Of Cosmo C. Mantovani And E. Wade Hargadon 
Who, Combined Offer Over 40 Years Experience In All 
Phases Of Real Estate. Florida Realty Group Assists The 
Prospective Client In Providing Financing - Bcth Short 
And Long Term; Architectual Services, Loc,''q Ad. 
ditional Equity Partners, And Construction Leasing And 
Management. The Firm Supervises Entire Job Co. 
Ordination And Upon Completion Of The Project, Offers 
Management Of The Building. Also, FloridaRealty 
Group Employs An Associate, Tom Woodard, Who Is 
Licensed For Construction. 

DESIGNED & CONSTRUCTED BY 
Donald Frederick Evans & Associates 

Comstock Avenue, Winter Park, Florida 
ARCHITECTS a PLANNERS 

Hacker & Harkins Incorporated 
Longwood, Florida 
CONTRACTORS IL7E ;I 	III 	nL 

III 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & 
DEVELOPMENT BY 

Florida Realty Group,  Incorporated  
REALTORS 

Altamonte  Springs, Florida 

NOW WITH A CENTRALLY LOCATED OFFICE TO SERVE YOU 
498 Hwy. 17.92, Suite One 

CONCORD PLAZA, LONGWOOD 
834-3222 .01  

Total Project Financing, Management & Development By 

VLLULLa UUi1LVV ELLL 

"Service Is What Makes Us Different"  
DAVID BEAN, R. Ph. Is the Consultant Pharmacist With Over 25 Years Of 
Experience And 10 Years At The Same Location. Both The Pharmacy And The 
Pharmacist Are Locally Known By Residents And Physicians, Which Aids In the 
Fast Service Of Prescriptions. Complete Insurance Records Are Kept For The 
Customers Convenience Along With The Family's Records Of Prescriptions To 
Assist If There Is Ever A Need. Year To Date Computer Records Are Available 
For Your Assistance On Charge Accounts. 

Carrying A Complete Line Of Health 
And Beauty Aids, Medical Supplies, Sick 

FASTT. 	
Room Supplies, And Convalescent 
Supplies. Trusses Are Fitted At The 
Store By David Bean, R.P.H. 

YOUR COMPLETE CONVALESCENT CENTER 

Windsor 
Manor 	Hwy. 434 

RENTALS & SALES 

-4 

C a. 
WHEEL CHAIRS 	 ' 	 WALKERS 

CRUTCHES • - 	o Hwy 436 	TRUSSES 

BANK AMERICARD MASTER CHARGE — TIP TOP CHARGES HONORED 

OPEN MAY 1st 

L1UU L'LU1a 	 L? 
Como C. Mantovani REALTOR 

E. Wade Hargadon REALTOR ASSOC. 

305 Whooping  Loop — Altamonte Springs, Florida 8346005 

Corner of Palm Springs Drive and Hwy. 	339-1112 

ALTAMONTE PHARMACY 
Altamonte Center — Hwy. 436 Altamonte 	339m8421  N kLTOJ 

THE 	
PRIVATE 

LAflD 	PROPERTY 

an investment foT 	 REALTOR' 
ALL TItlES! 

APRIL 17th to 23rd 
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! The Country's Essence - 

(Development Reflected In History 
The hlsI..ry of A2nerica is to tiement of the United States. It 	"Deçite the low price, it land development of the country as it thrvilgh the cuwflry," Mrs. 

a very great extent the story of drew immigrants like a b.ium did rs4 develop. The expanded westward. 	 Rollin concluded. 
the development of Its land." magnet. It enable settlers by average man nnld n4 afford 	'Faed with the c'dnpetitlon 	"Federal and state laws. 

A 	said Rh4a W. Rollin. president the thousands to endure the the price. Also, the program of cheap federal land. along with professional stan- 
are 	f Senunole County Board of hardshfpaof the trek westward. bucked a public attitude that speculators devised a scheme dards 	advanced 	by 
Sea 	Realtors. Her remarks were 	"At the conclusion of the land was a free commodity. to sell large tracts. They laid organizations such as the 
lot 	n.ae in craiectkn with the Revolution, the American Settlers believed they were out entire commisitties and sold National 	Association 	of 
mat 	national observance of private government found itself faced performing a patriotic duty just them to investors. Among the Realtom today have virtually 
will Property Week, April 17-23. 	with a serious debt. In 1971 by clearing virgin territory and cities created in this manner eliminated the abuses of land 
Res 	"Following the Revolution, Gngress derided to extinguish settling It. 	 were Cleveland. Toledo and speculators. It still pays to deal 
Jor 	America offered a wuque up' that debt by the sale of public 	"Resicawts of the act in 1800 Cincinnati, Ohio. 	 with a realtor when considering 
Eon 	purtunity fur the common man lard- 	 and 1804 reduced the minimum 	'Very early the development an investment in real 

B 	to own Land," she said. "In 	"The Land Act of 1796 per. tract and liberalized the of transportation was linked property.- 
deli *jfl. Land ownership was milled Americans to purchase payment policy but did not with that of private property. 

hon 	considered a civil liberty, a minlmwn of 640 acres at $12 increase sales as expected. The The opening of the F.rieCanal in 

exp 	Nowhere else in the world was per acre. Half the purchase Preemption Act of 1841 and 15, fur example, proved to be 

buy 	the uwnerstUp of land tree of price nad U be paid im- later the Homestead Act 01 1562 a major boost for New York and 

the 	feudal duties. 	 mediately. The rest fell due no demonstrated a change in other cities which benefited 
"The desire to own Land was a later than the first anniversary government policy. The first from the traffic on the canal. 

driving fQrce behind the set- of the day 4 porchase. 	perrtted individuals already 	"The railroads created an 
twi 	 settled Ln a piece of Land to even greater impact. When the 
KrA 	 purchase the property, up to 160 federal government began 
the acres, from the government at granting alternate sections of 
but 	Multiple Listing 	uis per acre. The second Act public land along raili-cad right- 
hot! provided settlers with 160 acres .f-ways to private investors as 
it, 	 of free public land provided an inertive fur construction, 
wit, . e rv ice Invaluable 	they resided on it continuously ialLroad expansion began in
Will 	S fur five years and paid a small earnest. The investors plotted 
job 	 registration fee. 	 the land and vigorously. 
Cot 	 "Despite the abundance of promoted its sale. 

land in early America," Mrs. 	"The Largest grant of this Home Buying Guide  Rullin pointed out. "land kind was made to Philadelphia 
speculation 	and 	land investment banker Jay Cooke. 

0
U you are selling a borne In Seminole County and want it 	speculators flourished. Their Cooke received 47 million acres 

to  receive the widest possible consideration among 	goal was the rapid turnover of in 1964 to link Duluth, Mimi., 
Realtors one way Is to have your house listed in the 	undeveloped land for quick with Puget-Sound, Wash. By 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS). 	 profit. Many famous early 1917 the railroad, the Northern 

	

"A good majority of the 145 Realtors In Seminole County 	Americans, including George Pacific, put together at a cost of 
are members of MIS," says MIS President Lawena F. 	Washington, engaged in land $70 million, could report that 

speculation which was not $l$ million had been received 

	

MIS Is an optional service, says Lawana, but If a 	considered an unworthy oc- from land sales. 
Realtor should decide to join then he is required to list all 	cupatlun. "The overriding benefit of 
his houses with the service. 	 "Unfortunately," he added, land sales activities during the 

	

"The MIS book is updated weekly, can Wednesdays," 	'land speculation had Its share first 100 years of our U.S. 
she says, "and Is a bound book containing descriptions 	of deceitful practitioners. But history was that the ownership 
and photographs of the houses available, 	 even they played a role in the of land was distributed evenly 

"With that book each Realtor has at his disposal in-
formation on all exclusive right-of-sale listings of every 
other member." 	 Single Women Can 

This gives MIS members a wider range of properties to 
work with, explains Lawana, and gives sellers much more 
exposure of Lheir home. Have Homes, Too I work here in Sanford, but with MIS I am free to sell 
homes lathe south end oithe county, or wherever in the 	BOSTON (API - Single 	Insurance Co. county they are listed." 	 women are not only eligible 	Goss offers some basic 

	

The seller has nothing to do to lid his home With MIS 	to purchase a home but are 	guidelines for borrowing: except list it with a Realtor, says Lawana. 	 also quite capable of doing 	- Steady employment - 

	

"Even the photographs are the responsibility of MIS, 	so. says an executive of an 	stability Is the key word - which has Its own photographer who travels around the 	organization in the private 	Is a sure sign of depen. county taking pictures of the homes for sale. 	 mortgage insurance Lu- 	d'iiity 	and 	trust- 

	

Accompanying detail on home size, room sizes, fur- 	dustry. 	 worthiness. Another I 
nishlngs or other details are supplied by the Realtor and 	"That does not mean that 	residence In the same are placed on a form which is published beneath the 	r'.ery woman will receive 	geographical area for a 
photograph of the house. 	 credit whenever she ap' 	reasonable length of time. 

	

With the market the way It has been for the last two 	plies for It. no more than 	- First step in proving years," says Lawana, "it has taken us longer to sell a 	 man automatically 	credit-worthiness is to house than welike but," she says, "that length of time IS 	qualifies," said Jackson W. 	establish financial idenfit> 
now becoming shorter." The tlrnelapse now is often only a 	Goss, 	president 	of 	by opening checking and 
few months - or les.4. 	 Investors Mortgage 	savings accounts. 

Emphasis Is On Home Safetyr
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IMPROVE YOUR YARD SPRING SPECPALI 
Black Bird LAWN SPRINKLERS 

by one $8 65 get one FREE 
GOOD ONLY WITH AD THRU APRIL 30 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 323-5413 

COMPLETE STOCK DO-IT YOURSELF PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
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STEP INTO A SECURE FUTURE 
I- 

I'! Secure Your Property With 

Title Insurance Written 

By A Nationwide Firm 

Title Insurance 
Throughout the States of New Jersey, 

Il 	 Pennsylvania, Delaare, Connecticut, 
Maryland, New Hampshire. Florida 	 p9 
Louisiana. District of Columbia. Oto 
Nevada, Arkansas Mississippi. Virgin Islands

, California, Hawaii, Puerto Rico 
and all other States and Te-r?cres 

I ( 	 through Oualified 	surorc II 

We Maintain The Only Complete Title Records In Seminole County 

COMPLETE TITLE SERVICES 
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TITLE & GUARANTY COMPANY 
119W. 1sf Street 	 1009 E. Altamonte Dr. 

SANFORD 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

The national observance of 
Private Property Week, April 
17-23, does more than focus 
attention on home ownership 
and preservation of property 
rights according to members of 
the Seminole County Board of 
Realtors. 

Rhoda W. Rollin, board 
president, said that it is a time 
also for emphasizing greater 
home safety vigilance. "Home 
owners should be aware that 
their dream of ownership could 
become a nightmare if they fall 
to take necessary safety 
precautions," she said. 

Even a chore such as the 
annual house cleaning has its 
risks, she said, and suggested a 
few pointers In connection with 
house cleaning: 

If you don't feel up to doing 
a particular job on a certain 
day, don't force yourself un-
necessarily to accomplish too 
much. Tackle a simpler chore. 
Proper mental attitude Is 
important in avoidance of 
accidents. 

Make sure your equipment 

the 
IX,n't toss aerosol cans into 

Incinerators or fires; they can 
explode and cause serious in-
jury or death. 

Put oily, dirty or paint-
flecked rags in a covered metal 
container, such as a coffee can, 
to avoid the possibility of 
pontancous combustion. 

Die Seminole Board is one of 
1,700 member boards and 50 
state associations of the 500,000-
member National Association 
of Realtors joining home 
owners In the April 17.23 ob-
servance of Private Property 
Week. 

SPRINGS 

ladders, vacuum cleaners, 
floor polishers, etc. - are In 
good working order and that 
you understand how to use them 
safely. 

Use all household products 
according to directions on their 
labels. Always wear rubber 
gloves when handling strung 
cleaning products. 

Since most cleaning 
products are poisonous, keep 
theni out of the reach of 
children or pets. Empty con-
tainers should be disposed of In 
places where children cannot 
pick them up for pla1hings. 

SPECIAL HOMES 

at a 

SPECIAL PLACE 

for 

SPECIAL PEOPLE 

EVERY DAY WE SHOW OUR FINE INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED AND CUSTOM BUILT SINGLE 

FAMILY HOMES, CONDOMINIUMS AND PATIO HOMES TO THE MOST DISCERNING BUYERS 

IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 
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THE SPRINGS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER SUBDIVISION OF HOMES: IT IS A COMPLETE PLANNED 

COMMUNITY: THE FINEST IN FLORIDA. ENCLOSED BEHIND A 24 HOUR SECURITY GATE AND 

SURROUNDED BY ALL THE BEST THAT NATURE HAS TO OFFER. THE SPRINGS HAS OVER ONE 

HUNDRED ACRES OF PARK AREA AND RECREATION FACILITIES: BIKING, HIKING AND RIDING 

TRAILS, TENNIS COURTS WITH RESIDENT PRO AND PRO SHOP, HEALTH SPA WITH EXERCISE 

ROOMS, SAUNAS, AND POOL: AND OF COURSE, THE SPRINGS ITSELF, PUMPING UP OVER 

15 MILLION GALLONS OF FRESH, 74 DEGREE WATER DAILY. 
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-THE SPRINGS- SALUTES "PRIVATE PROPERTY WEEK" AND INVITES YOU 

TO STOP BY OUR SALES OFFICE TODAY AND SEE 

WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU. 

SALES BY SPRINGS REALTY, REALTORS - 862-9966 - BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED 

The Springs 1/4 0 le  West Of 1-4 On SR 434 
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Process and maintaining the flow in the system." 	 • Establishment by the county and cities of compatible 

	

Langston says the success of such an approach 	regulatory procedures, a joint review process for con- 
"depends on building a cooperative relationship between 	sidering new development and agreements on impact 
the county and the cities... We're looking for cities to take 	assessment procedures. 
a constructive look at the proposal to see if It has merit. 	• Negotiation of Interlocal argreements to establish 
We hope they'll tell us what they think." 	 coordination, funded by special improvement districts; 

	

The plan lists four possibilities for creating a surface 	the county's designation of municipal service taxing units 
water management authority: 	 See DRAINAGE, Page 2A 

— The D 
J0 	

rainage Issue 
By MARX WEINBERG 	 improving, maintaining and regulating the county's 16 

Herald Stall Writer 	 arterial drainage networks. 
Before an area becomes developed, rain water either 

The sun beats down. We don our sunglasses and head for 	seeps  Into the gound or enters the area's streams, which 
the beach or one of the area's other outdoor attractions, 	flow into rivers or lakes. 
The problem of flooding seems remote. 	 Once development takes place, the balance of nature Is 

But it Is a pressing problem in rapidly expanding 	thrown out of kilter. There bless land area to soak up the 
Seminole County, according to county Principal Planner 	water, which has fewer places to flow. Streams can 
Gerald Langston. And It's going to get worse. 	 overload during periods 'f heavy rainfall, and develop- 

"There's still lots of vacant land — even In urbanized 	ment can change the depth of waterways. 
Portions of the county." says Langston, "and we have a 	Flowing water does not respect political boundaries, 
relatively weak drainage system. As development fills in 	and the actions of one city can affect the flow of water 
you can logically expect a lot more (surface) runoff" due 	through another. Gee Creek, for example, flows through 
to the Increase in paved areas. 	 Longwood, Winter Springs, Casselberry and unln 

Seminole County's comprehensive development plan 	corporated areas. 
framework, now in draft form, addresses the problem of 	If development occurs In flood-plain areas, homeowners 
surface water resources by proposing the establishment, 	face the possibility of flooding In their homes when heavy 
with the cooperation of the county's municipalities, of a 	rainfall takes place. "With a hundred-year flood, some 

• countywide surface water management authority. 	- 	homeowners might be flooded out," according to 
The authority would have responsibility for planning, 

The last such flood took place before the county began to 
Seminole County Commission Chairman Dick 	 urbanize. 

Williams concedes that, within the Comprehensive 	 As areas are stripped of vegetation, the water is held for 
Plan now being studied, consolidation of services Is 	 a much shorter time and more water enters county 
a key factor Is such areas as transportation & roads, 	 waterways, robbing the water table of Its means of 

' L 

drainage, fire protection and parks. 	 recharging. 
This Is the second in a series taking a close look 	 Solving the multi-faceted problem "seems to require 

at what consolidation is envisioned and what It 	 some kind of multijurisdictional approach," Langston 
would mean to the munIcipalItIes and the county. 	 says. "We need a compatible approach to the regulatory 
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By BOB LL40 YD 
Staff Writer A Herald 

(HraId Photos by Tommy Vin,nt) Sanford police Sunday ap- 

ci 	V 
Your 

With all the drivers lined up — banners and all — the 1977 Seminole ('nuntv 
prehended two suspects In an 
auto chase five minutes after a 

Cancer Society's campaign got revved up this morning. it began at the Sanford man was shot and killed by a • 
Plaza and was scheduled to end at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce gunman at Coastline Park on 

Engines building. Below, the first check for the new drive is presented to Shirley W. Ninth Street where a crowd 
Huainan, crusade chairman by John Carli, co-chairman In the form of proceeds of 	O or more area residents 
From the recent golf tournament: $3,673. were using the new recreation 

The victim was identified as 
-., 	• 	-••. 	. -- John Thomas Gibson Jr., 22, of 

-• 	-- # 	'. . W. 16th Street. 

• a Being held today in county 
-, 	-• 	 ,. 	• jail without bond on charges of 

K IL- 	 •. 	 '. 
1 

murder, use of a firearm in 
commission of a felony and 
carrying a concealed weapon

MW  William 
- 

j 

was 	Philip Speed, 21, 
of 1817 Pear Ave., Sanford. His 
brother. 	20-year-old 	Harry • 

------_ 	 • 	' Mitchell Speed, same address. • 
was held in lieu of $0OO bond 

- - on 	charges of accessory 	to 
- IL: 	-.--• 	- 	 ' murder, reckless driving and 

,' 	••• 
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Comics -------:::.: 4-B JUVENILE 

	 Sheriff's deputies surround 16-year-old juvenile who -•1 ••. 

----I  

Crossword 	 4-B 

- 	 Dear Abby .............1-B CAPTURED 	abandoned ice house west of Sanford Sunday af- 
received minor injuries falling through shaft In  Editorial 	................4-A ' 

Dr. Lamb . * . - . - .........4-B 	 ternoon. Officers were chasing on loot three boys 	' 
Horoscope ..............4-B 	 Who wt'rt' among II juveniles who escaped Saturday 

1' 
 

Hospital ................. ..2-A 	 night from Regional Juvenile Detention Center, 

'it r 
Obituaries ....,.,... $-A 	 Sanford. .Th eniplove was briefly held hostage with a 
Sports .......  ............ 1-6-A 	

razor blade at her throat during the escape. This IP 	 Television ...............2-B 

- 	 - 	

Weather .................2-A morning officials said 10 of the escaped juveniles 

Women ***************1-B 	 had been captured. Story page 3-A. 

Unless Public Demands It a * 
Seminole Public Transportation Future Is Dim 

And ridership, according to County 	Ridership on Maitland Route 14 Is up 	subsidy decreases. 	 be efficient to continue a service that's 	the blueprint for future growth contains By ED PRICKETT 	
Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	47 per cent this year over the same 	Last year, the Orange-Seminole- 	not being used," Mrs. Sellen said. 	no ambitious plans to get seriously HERALD STAFF WRITER 
and county planners. Is the key to 	period last year. 	 Osceola Transportation Authority 	The lack of putilic transportation t 	Involved with public transportation. The 	Increasing population in 	continuation of the one system— or the 	County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 	(OSOTA) ran up a $9,967 deficit. This 	

always been matter of concern to 	The only Light at the end of the 

	

Seminole County has done little to spur 	start up Of others. 	 said the tn-county transit authority 	
year's deficit has been reduced to 	

residents of Seminole County. 	 transportation tunnel Is a proposal by 

	

elected officials toward funding public 	 __________________ 	because of the increase In the number 

transportation systems. 
	 "Mass transit Is a long way off," 	

of passengers. 	 But, county planners have no 	OSOTA for an additional express route 

	

Though pop'alatlon predictions List 	Willalins said. However, he said, In- proposals on the hooks to get Into 	to Othndo 

	

fro6eminole with 314,000 residents by the 	creases in the price of gasoline could 	Analys  is 	"Hopefully, the increased ridership 	business of public transportation. 	 However, Mrs. Sellen said details on 

	

Year 2000, the county has only one bus 	alter the picture and prompt county 	 will continue to cut down on the  
"Development Is sprawled. lt'i hard 	the additional run still have to be 

	

Qute that makes daily runs from South 	officials to look Into the feasibility of 	 deficit," Kirchhoff said. 	
to provide a cost effective system," 	worked out. OSTA's proposed new 

	

! Simlnole to Orlando in neighboring 	funding public transport. 	 reports 15,000 passengers boarded the 	County Planner Joyce Sellen said the 	
Sellen points out. 	 route, like Maitland Route 14, depends 

Orange county. 	 "The people have Indicated aneed — 	bus this year compared to 10,000 last 	continuation of the  lone bus Line 	 on ridership. If residents don't ride 

	

PJdership On Maitland Route 14, 	and want It." Williams said. So far, he 	year. 	 depends solely on ridership. 	 The county's new comprehensive 	buses. then governmental entities won't 
Pwwever, Is picg up. 	 added, that hasn't happened. 	 As ridership increases, the county's 	"If ridership goes down. It wouldn't 	plan touches on public transport, but 	* be spending tax dollars to fund them. 
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